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AN ACT relating to highways and vehicles; to amend sections 2-32,100,
t 3- I 208, 28-l 09, 29 -120, 29 -422, 29 -428, 29 -431, 29 -3604,
39-601, 39-604 to 39-618.02, 39-618.04, 39'620 to 39-648,
39-650 to 39-662, 39-663, 39-664,39-665' 39-667, 39-669
to 39-669.05, 39-669.10, 39-669.13, 39-669.18' 39-669.21'
39-669.25, 39-669.29, 39-669.33, 39-669.38, 39-670 to
39-694, 39-697, 39-698, 39-699, 39-699.01, 39-6,101,
39-6,102, 39-6,103.02, 39-6,103.03, 39-6,104 to 39-6'105'
39-6,107, 39-6,108, 39-6,109, 39-6,lll, 39-6,112, 39-6,115,
39-6,116, 39-6,118, 39-6,119, 39-6,120, 39-6,121, 39-6,123
to 39-6,130.01, 39-6,131, 39-6,131.08, 39-6'131.09'
39-6,132, 39-6,133, 39-6,1 35, 19-6,137 , 39-6,138.01 ,
39-6,1 39, 39-6,140, 39-6,141, 39-6,142, 39-6,147 , 39-6,148,
39-6,1s0, 39-6,152, 39-6,154, 39-6,I55, 39-6,156, 39-6,160
to 39-6,166, 39-6,169, 39-6,170, 39'6,1'72, 39-6'178'
39-6,179, 39-6,179.01, 39-6,180.01, 39-6,180.02, 39-6,181,
39-6,181.01, 39-6,182 to 39-6,186, 39-6'188 to 39-6'l9l.0l'
39-6,193, 39-6,196 to 39'6,200, 39-6'205' 39'6,206,
39-6,207, 39-6,209 ro 39-6,214, 39-703 to 39-707,
39-712.01, 39-714.01, 39-715, 39-711, 39-892, 39.-1302,
39-1367, 39-1801, 39-2113, 44-515, 48-1902, 53-1,120,
60-119, 60-122, 60-302.03, 60-311.02, 60-311.21, 60-331'
60-331.04, 60-335, 60-s01, 60-s05.03, 60-505.04, 60-1001'
60-1001.01, 60-1004, 60-1005, 60-1006, 60-1201, 60'1202,
60-1307, 60-1417, 60-2001 to 60-2011, 6C-2012.01 to
60-2023, 60-2102,60-2103, 60-2106, 60-2107, 60-2201 to
60-2212, 60-2301, 60-2302, 60-2305, 60-2306, 60-2307,
60-2507,60-2801, 60-2803 to 60-2808' 81-805' 8l-1010'
8l -2005, and 8l -2006, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and sections l3-910' 18-1737, 28-306'
29-119, 39-603, 39-619, 39-619.01, 39-666' 39-668'
39-669.06, 39-669.07, 39-669.08, 39-669.09' 39-669.11'
39-669.12, 39-669.14, 39-669.1s, 39-669.16, 39-669.17,
39-669.19, 39-669.20, 39-669.22, 39'669.23, 39-669.24,
39-669.26, 39-669.27, 39-669.28, 39-669.30, 39-669.37,
39 -669.39, 39-6,100, 39-6,1 03.0 l, 39-6,1 03.05, 39-6,1 03.06,
39-6,103.07, 39-6,103.08, 39-6,110, 39-6,114.01, 39-6,122,
39-6,134, 39-6,136 to 39-6,136.05, 39-6'138' 39-6,149,
39-6,151, 39-6,171, 39-6,177, 39-6,180, 39-6,192, 60-102,
60-301, 60-31 I.l5, 60-462, 60-463, 60'47r, 60'474, 60-479,
60-496, 60-497, 60-498, 60-4,122, 60-4,127, 60'4,129'
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60-4,130, 60-4,163, 60-4,16'7, 60-4,168, 60-1411.02,
60-2101.01, 60-2104, 60-210s, 60-2108, 60-2303, 60-2304,
60-2802, 7l-1907,'77-1238, 79-488.07, 81-8,219, 8l-1822,
and 89-187, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992; to define
and redefine terms; to change, transfer, and eliminate
provisions relating to rules of the road, liability lor certain
damages and injuries, highways, signs, penalties,
odomiters, motor vehicle operator's licenses, vehicle
equipment, restrictions on size, weight, and load of vehicles,
powers and duties of law enforcement personnel and
iertain state agencies, off-duty requirements for motor
carriers, and state-owned motor vehicles; to eliminate
provisions relatinS to the applicability of certain .law -to
iases pending in 1976, the operation of motor vehicles by
persons undel sixteen, the disposition of certain fines and
iorfeitures, and Ore name of an act; to harmonize
provisions; to provide duties for the Revisor of Statutes; to
provide an operative date; and t9 r9pe9J- F-" qlgi3l
iections, and-also sections 39-649' 39-669.36, 39-695'
39-696, 39-6,112.01, 39-6,114, 39-6'll7' 39-6'130.02'
39-6,131.10, 39-6,138.02, 39-6,153, 39-6'159' 39'6,176,
39'6,179.02, 39-6,181.02' 39-6,187' 39-6,201 to 39-6'204'
39-6,208, and 39-714'02, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and sections 39'602 and 39-6'106'01'
Revised Statutes Supplement' 1992.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska'

Section l. That section 2-32,100, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-32,100. A district may adopt and promulgate rules and
regulations governing vehicle trafiic in a recreation area as provided in
€[apg+grartiete{- the Nebraska Rules-oLth.e Road' Any person wh-o-

violjtes any such rule or regutation shall be guilty o[ a Class V
misdemeanor.

Sec. 2. That section 13-9I0, Revised Statutes Supplement'
1992,be amended to read as follows:

13-910. The Political Subdivisions Tort Claims Act and
sections I 6'7 2't, | 6-'1 28, 23 -17 5, 39-809, and 7 9'489 shall not apply to:

(t) eny claim based upon an act or omission ofl an
employee of a poiiticaisubdivision, exerclsing due care, in the execution of
u Jt tit", ordinance, or officially adopted risolution, rule, or regulation,
whether or not such statute, ordinanCe, resolution, rule, or regulation is

valid;' (2) Any claim based upon the exercise or performance of
or the failure to'exeriise or perform a discreLionary function_or duty.on
th. or.t of the political subdivision or an employee of the political
subdivision, whethir or not the discretion is abused;

(3) Any claim based upon the failure to make an inspection

a
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or making an inadcquate or ncgligent inspection of any property other
than property owned by or leased to such political subdivision to
determine rvhether llre property complies with or violates any statute,
ordinance, rule, or regulation or contains a hazard to public health or
safety unless the political subdivision had reasonable notice of such hazard
or the flailure to inspect or inadequate or negligent inspection constitutes a
reckless disregard for public health or salety;

(4) Any claim based upon the issuance, denial, suspension,
or revocation of or failure or relusal to issue, deny, suspend, or revoke
any permit, license, certificate, or order;

(5) Any claim arising wil.h respect to the assessment or
collection of any tax or fee or the detention of any goods or merchandise
by any law enforcement ollicer;

(6) Any claim caused by the imposition or establishment ofa quarantine by the state or a political subdivision, whether such
quarantine relates to persons or property;

(7) Any claim arising out of assault, battery, false arrest,
lalse imprisonment, malicious prosecution, abuse of process, libel, slander,
misrepresentation, deceit, or inLerfcrence with contract rights;

(8) Any claim by an enrployee of the political subdivision
which is covered by thc Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act;

(9) Any claim arising out of the malfunction, destruction, or
unauthorized removal of any trallic or road sign, signal, or warning device
unless it is noL corrected by the political subdivision responsible within a
reasonable time after actual or constructive notice o[ such malfunction,
destruction, or removal. Nothing in this subdivision shall give rise to
liability arising from an act or omission of any political subdivision in
placing or removing any traffic or road signs, signals, or warning devices
when such placement or removal is the result of a discretionary act of the
political subdivision;

(10) Any claim arising out of snow or ice conditions or
other temporary conditions caused by nature on any highway as defined
in section 3*68i 120 of this act, bridge, public thoroughfare, or. other
public place due to weather conditions. Nothing in this subdivision shall
be construed to limit a political subdivision's liability for any claim arising
out of the operation ol a motor vehicle by an employee of the political
subdivision while acting within the course and scope of his or her
employment by the political subdivision;(ll) Any claim arising out of the plan or design for the
construction of or an improvement to any highway as defined in such
section #*) or bridge, either in original construction or any
improvement lhereto, if the plan or design is approved in advance of lhe
construction or improvement by the governing body of the political
subdivision or some other body or employee exercising discretionary
authority to give such approval; or

(12) Any claim arising out of the alleged insufliciency or
want of repair o[ any highway as defined in such section, 9e
bridge, or other public thorough[are. Insufliciency or want ofrepair shall
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be construed to refer to the general or overall condition and shall not refer
to a spot or tocalized defect. A political subdivision shall be deemed to
waiveits immunity for a claim due to a spot or localized delect only if ,the
political subdivision has had actual or constluctive notice of the defect
within a reasonable time to allow rcpair prior to the incident giving rise to
the claim.

Sec. 3. That section l3-1208, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l3-1208. (l) nny municipality, county, or qualified
public-purpose organiz-ation may lease, .purchase, construct, own,
haintain, 'operate, or conlract for the operation of public transportadon,
including special transportation for the elderly or handicapped, and apply
for and aciept advancls, loans, grants, contributions, and any other-form
of assistance from the federal government, the state' or any public or
private sources for the purPose of providing a public transportation
system." Any special transportal-iort system for the elderly or
handicapped shali inciude transpoitation of nccessary personal escorts of
such elderly or handicapped riders.' (2) Any 

- municipality or county in providing public
transportation ior the-elderly under subsection (l) of this section may
contract with the school board or board of education of a public school
dislrict for the use of a school bus at times other than during the normal
school day or on days when school is not in session if all costs incurre-d by
such municipality or county are paid for .with money. generated lrom
passen'er flees oi federal oi state funds. The contract shall provide that
iuch riunicipality or county shall be liable for costs of maintenance,
operation, iniurance, and other reasonable expenses incurred in the use of
sr]ch bus. No district shall be liable for any damages to any person riding
in a school bus under a contract entered into pursuant to this subsection
unless such damage is proximately caused by the gross negligence of.the
disrricr. No district snitl be required to modify or alter any school bus
because of a contract entered into pursuant to this subsection' Any
municipality or county when using a school bus upon a highway under a
contrait eniered into pursuant to Gis subsection shall cover or conceal all
school bus markings bn such bus as required by section 39-650 2'71 of
this act.

(3) Any municipality or county may contract. wirh the
school board or'board of education of any public school district for ll.re
uie of scho"l buses for emergency evacuation of members of the public by
qualified law enforcement personnel during emergency or crisis situations
that pose a threat to the hialth, safety, or well-being of .the individuals to
be evacuated. The conlract shall provide that such municipality or county
shall be tiable for lhe costs of nraintenance, operation, insurance, and
other reasonable expenses incurrcd in the use of such buses' No district
,nr[ t" liable for any damages to any person riding in.a school bus under
a contract entered into purJuant to ihis subsection unless such damage is

lroximately caused by tl," g.oss ncgligence of tJre dislrict. No district shall
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be required to modily or alter any school bus because of a conlract
entered into pursuant to this subsection.

Sec. 4. T'hat section l8-1737, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as foltorvs:

l8-1737. (1) Any city or village and any person in lawful
possession of any olTstreet parking facility may designate stalls or spaces in
such facility owned or operated by the city or village or person for the
exclusive use of handicapped or disabled persons whose vehicles display
the distinguishing license plates issued to such individuals pursuant to
section 60-311.14, such other handicapped or disabled persons or
temporarily handicapped or disabled persons, as certified by the city or
village, whose vehicles display the identification specilled in section
l8-1739, and such other motor vehicles, as certified by the city or village,
which disptay such identification. Such designation shall be made by
posting immediately adjacent to and visible from each stall or space a sign
which is in conformance with the nirte+ee#fi.edi{ior Manual on
Uniform Trafl'ic Control Devices
@iolt adooted oursuant to section 214 of this
act.

(2) The owner or person in lawful possession of an offsreet
parking facility, after notifying the police or sheriff's department, as the
case may be, and any city or village providing onstreet parking or owning,
operating, or providing an offstreet parking facility may cause the
removal, from a stall or space designated exclusively lor handicapped or
disabled persons or temporarily handicapped or disabled persons or
motor vehicles for the transportation of handicapped or disabled persons
or temporarily handicapped or disabled persons, of any vehicle not
displaying proper identification or the distinguishing license plates specified
in this section if there is posted immediately adjacent to and visible from
such stall or space a sign which clearly and conspicuously states the area
so designated as a tow-in zone.

(3) A person who parks a vchicle in any onstreet parking
space which has been designated exclusively for handicapped or disabled
persons or temporarily handicappcd or disabled persons or motor vehicles
for the transportation of handicapped or disabled persons or temporarily
handicapped or disabled persons. or in any so exclusively designated
parking space in any offslreet parking facility, without properly displaying
the proper identification or when the handicapped or disabled person to
whom or for whom, as the case may be, the license plate or permit is
issued is not being transported shall be guilty of a tramc infraction as
defined in section 39{e? 168 of this act and shall be subject to lhe
penalties and procedures set forth in section 3+q+? 185 of this act. It
the identity of the person rvho parked the vehicle in violation of this
seclion cannot be readily determined, the orvner or person in rvhose name
the vehicle is registered shall bc held prima facie responsible for such
violation and shall be guilty and subject Lo the penalties and procedures
described in this section. In the case of a privately owned offstreet parking
facility, a city or village shall not require the owner or person in lawful
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possession of such facility to inform the city or village of a violation of this
section prior to the city or village issuing the violator a traffic infraction
citation.

Sec. 5. That section 39-6,191, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follo'*'s:

39{*4+ The owncr or operator of a motor vehicle
shall not be liable for any damages to any passenBer or person related to
such owner or operator as spouse or within the second degree of
consanguinity or allinity who is riding in such motor vehicle as a guest or
by invitation and not for hire, unless such damage is caused by (l) the
driver of such motor vehicle being under the influence of intoxicating
liquor; or (2) the gross negligence of t.he owner or operator in the
operation of such motor vehicle.

For t}le purpose of this section, the term guest is hereby
defincd as being a person who accepts a ride in any motor vehicle without
giving compensation therelor; but shall not be construed to apply to or
include any such passenger in a motor vehicle being demonstrated to such
passenger as a prospective purchaser. Relationship by consanguinity or
affinity within the second degree shall include parents, grandparents,
children, grandchildren, and brothers and sisters. Should the marriage of
the driver or owner be terminated by death or dissolution, the aflinial
relationship with the blood kindred of his or her spouse shall be deemed
to continue.

Sec. 6. T'hat scction 39-6,191.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39+9{-9+
Section 5 of this act shall apply only to injuries or deaths occurring on or
after August 30, 1981.

Sec. 7. That section 39-6,193, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

19.6J* The owner of any leased truck, truck-tractor,
whether with or without trailer, or trailer shall be jointly and severally
liable with the lessee and the operator thereof for any injury to or the
death of any person or personsr or damage to or the destruction of any
property resulting from the operation thereol in this state.

Sec. 8. 'Ihat section 28-109, Reissue Reviscd Stal"utes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

28- I 09 A+--use+in--rhis---eede For purDoses of the
Nebraska Criminal Code, unless the context othcrwise requires:

(l) Act shall mcan a bodily movement, and includes words
and possession of property;

(2) nid or assist shall mean knowingly to give or lend
money or credit to be used for, or to make possible or available, or to
further activity thus aided or assisted;

(3) Benefit shall mean any gain or advantage to the
beneficiary including any gain or advantage to another person pursuant to
the desire or consent of the beneficiary;

(4) Bodily injury shall mean physical pain, illness, or any
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impairment of physical condition;
(5) Conduct shall mean an action or omission and its

accompanying state of mind, or, wherc relevant, a series of acts and
omrsstons;

(6) Deadly physical lorce shall mean force, the intended,
natural, and probable consequence of rvhich is to produce death, or rvhich
does, in flact, produce death;

('7) Deadly weapon shall mean any firearm, knife,
bludgeon, or oticr dcvice, instrument, material, or substance, whether
animate or inanimatc, which in the manner it is used or intended to be
used is capable of producing death or serious bodily injury;

(8) Delace shall mean to alter the appearance of sonreLhing
by removing, distorting, adding to. or covering all of a part of the thing; -

(9) Dwelling shall mean a building or other thing which is
used, intended to be used, or usually used by a person for habitation;

(10) Government shall mean the United States, any state,
county, municipality, or othcr political unit, any branch, department,
agency, or subdivision of any o[ the foregoing, and any corporation or
other entity established by law to carry out any governmental function;(ll) Governmental function shall mean any activity whicha public servant is legally authorized to undertake on behatf ol
governmcnt;

(12) Motor vehicle shall mean everv selfl-propelled land
vehicle, not operated upon rails, except self-propelled in+a]id chairs used
by persons who are disabled;

(13) Omission shall mean a failure to perform an act as to
which a duty ol performance is imposed by larv;

(14) Peace oflicer shall mean any olTicer or employee o[the
state or a political subdivision authorized by law to make arrests, and
shall includc members of the National Guard on active service by
directjon of the Covernor during pcriods of emergency or civil disorder;

(15) Pecuniary benefit shall mean benefit in the form of
mo!9y, property, commercial interest, or anytfiing else, the primary
significance olwhich is economic gain;

(16) Person shall mean any natural person and where
relevant a corporation or an unincorporatcd association;

(17) Public place shall mean a place to which the public or
a substantial number of the public has access, and includes but is not
limited to highrvays, transportation facilities, schools, places of amusement,
parks, playgrounds, and the conrmon areas of public and private buildings
and facilities;

(18) Public servant shall mean any omccr or employee of
governmcnt, whether elected or appointed, and any person participating as
an advisor, consultant, process serverr or otherwise in performing a
governmental lunction, but the term does not include witnesses;

(19) Recklessly shall mean acting with respect to a material
element of an offense when any person disregards i substantial and
unjustifiable risk that the material element exists or q'ill result from his or
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!e! conduct. T'he risk must be of such a nature and degree that,
considering the nature and purpose of Lhe actor's conduct and the
circumstances known to him the actor, its disregard involves a gross
deviation from the standard of conduct that a law-abiding person would
observe in the actor's situation;

(20) Serious bodily injury shall mean bodily injury which
involves a substantial risk of death, or rvhich involvcs substantial risk of
serious permanent disfigurement, or protracted loss or impairment of l}re
function of any part or orSan of the body;

(21) Tamper shall mean to interfere with something
improperly or to make unwarranted alterations in its condition;

(22) Thing of value shall mean real property, tangible and
intangible personal property, contract rights, choses in action, services,
and any rights of use or enjoyment connected therewith; and

(23) Voluntary act shall mean an act performed as a result
of effort or determination, and includes the possession o[ property if the
actor was aware of his or her physical possession or control thereof for a
sufficient period to have been able to terminate it.

Sec. 9. That section 28-306, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

28-306. (l) A person who causes the death o[ another
unintentionally while engaged in the operation of a motor vehicle in
violation of the law of the State of Nebraska or in violation of any city or
village ordinance commits motor vehicle homicide.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section,
motor vehicle homicide is a Class I misdemeanor.

(3)(a) lf the proximate cause of the death of anolher is the
operation of a motor vehicle in violation of section 9-56+S+<r
W, 309 or 310 of this act, motor vehicle homicide is a Class IV
felony.

(b) If the proximate cause of the death of another is the
operation of a motor vehicle in violation of section W7 292 of this
El!, motor vehicle homicide is a Class IV felony and the court shall, as
part of the judgment of conviction, order the person not to drive any
motor vehicle for any purpose lor a period of at least sixty days and not
more lhan fifteen years from lhe date ordered by the court and shall order
that the operator's license of such person be revoked for the same period.
The revocation shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

Sec. 10. That section 29-119, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

29 -l 19. For purposes of sections 23 -l20l, 29 -1 19, 29 -120,
and 29-2261, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) A plea aSreement shall mean Lhat as a result of a
discussion between the delense counsel and the prosecuting attorney:

(a) A charge is to be dismissed or reduced; or
(b) A defendant, if he or she pleads guilty to a charge, rnay

receive less than the maximum penalty permitted by law; and
(2) Victim shall mean a person who, as a result of a
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homicide as defined in seclions 28-302 to 28-306, a lirst degree sexuat
assault as defined in section 28-319, a first degree assault as defined in
section 28-308, a sexual assault ofa child as defined in section 28-320.01,
a second degree assault as dcfincd in section 28-309, a first degree false
imprisonment as delined in section 28-314, a second degree sexull assault
as defined in section 28-320, or a robbery as delined in iection 28-324,has
had a personal confrontation with tlre offender and shall also include a
person who has suffered serious bodily injury as dcfined in #ivision
eq-of section 28-109 as a result of a motor vehicle accident when the
driver was charged with a Class W misdemcanor as provided in section
39-669#-ot-A9-6694e 292 or 293 of this act or wiih violation of a city
or village. ordinance enacted in conlormance with either o[ such sectionj.ln the case of a homicide, victim shall mean at least one familv
representative but shall not include thc alleged perpetrator of thl
homicide. In the case of a sexual assault of a child, victim shall mean the
child victim and the parenb, guardians, or duly appointed legal
representative- of the child victim but shall not include the alleged
perpetrator of the sexual assault.

Sec. ll. That section 29-120, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-120. Prior to reaching a plea agreement with defense
counsel, a prosecuting attorney, prosecuting a violation of a city or village
ordinance enacted in conformance rvith M
3.9+69€8 section 292 or 293 of this act, shall consult with or make a
good faith ellbrt to consult with the victim regarding the content of and
reasons for such plea agreement.

Sec. 12. That section 29-422, Reissuc Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-422. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the State
of Nebraska to issue citations in lieu of arrest or continued iustody to the
maximum extent consistent with thc eflbctive enlorcement of the law and
the protection of- the public. In furtherance of that policy, except as
provided in sections 42-928 and 42-929, any peace offiier shall be
authorized to issue a citation in lieu of arrest or continued custody for any
offense which is a traffic infraction, any other infraction, or i
misdemeanor and for any violaLion of a city or village ordinance. Such'
authorization shall be carried out in the manner ipecified in sections
29-422 to 29-a29 and
sections 180 to 182 of this act.

Sec. 13. -I'hat section 29-428, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-428. Nothing in scctions 29-422 to 29-429119-6544
@ and sections 180 to 182 ofrhis actshali
be construed to affect the rights, I@es of
law enforcement agencies or peace ollicers using the citatio; procedure in
lieu ol the arrest or warrant procedure.

Sec. 14. That section 29-431, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to rcad as follows:
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29-431 . As uscd in sections 28-416, 29-422, 29-424,
29-425, and 29-431 Lo 29-434, unless thc context othcrwise requires,
infraction shall mean the violation o[ any law, ordinance, order, rule, or
regulation, not including those related to tramc, rvhich is not otherwise
declared to be a misdemeanor or a felony. lnfraction shall include
violations of section 39-6}s3++ 363 o[this act.

Sec. 15. 'Ihat section 29-3604, Rcissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-36O4. No person charged with a violat.ion of section
39-$69#-or-+9-6694& 292 or 293 of this act shall be eligible for
pretrial diversion under a program established pursuant t.o €hapter-3}
arti€le-}5 sections 29-3601 to 29-3603.

Sec. 16. For purooses of Chapter 39. unless the context
olherwise requires:

(l) Allev shall mean a hiehway intended to provide access
to the rear or side of lots or buildinBs and not intended for the puroose of
throuBh vehicular traffic:

(2) Divided hiqhwav shall mean a hiehwav with separated
roadwavs for traffic in opoosite directions:

(3) Iliqhwav shall mean the entire width between the

for purposes ofvehicular travel:

(5) Mail shall mean to deoosit in the United States mail
properlv addressed and with oostaqe orepaid:

(6) Maintenance shall mean the act. ooeration. or

vehicle. not operated upon rails. except mopeds as defined in section 133
olthis act and self-orooelled chairs used bv persons who are disabled:

(8) Park or parkine shall mcan the standinq ol a vehicle.

1694
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u,hethcr occupied or not, othenvisc than temporarilv lor the ourpose of
and while actuallv enqaBed in loading_ or unloadine merchandise or
Dassenqers:

(9) Pedestrian shall mcan anv oerson afoot:
(10) Rieht-of-way shall nrean l"he rieht of one vehicle or

pedestrian to proceed in a lawful manner in preference to another vehicle

precedence to the other:
(l I ) Roadwav shall mean that nortion ol a hiqhwav

improved. desiqned, or ordinarilv used flor vehicular travel. exclusive of the

animals, and vehicles and other convevances either singlv or toqether
while usinq anv hiBhwav for purposes of travell and

(15) Vehicle shall mean everv device in, upon, or bv which
any person or propertv is or mav be transported or drawn uoon a
hiqhwav except devices moved solclv by human pgw-er or used exclusivelv
upon stationarv rails or tracks.

Sec. 17. That section 39-699, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

3849+ In order to promote public safety. afld to
preserve and protect state highrvays, and to prevent immoderate and
destructive us€ of the-same state hiqhwavs, thc Dcpartmerrt of Roads
may formulate. adopt, and promulgate rules and regulations in regard to
the use of and travel upon the state highways-@,ktiens
shatl-be consistent with Chapter 39 and the Nebraska Rules of the
Road. ; shall be publishe

offif;e=
standards, I

Such rules and regulations may include specifications,
imitaLions, conditions, requirements, definitions, enumerations,

descriptions, procedures, prohibitions, restrictions, instructions, controls,
guidelines, and classifications relative to the following:

(1) The issuance or denial of special permits for the travel
o[ vehicles or objects exceeding statutory size and weight capacities upon
the highways as authorized by section 3+6r+€+ 394 of this act;

-l I -
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(2) Qualification and prequalification of contractors,
including, but not limited to, maximum and minimum qualiflrcations;
ratings, classifications, classes of contractors or classes of work, or both,
and procedures to be followed;

(3) The setting of special load restrictions as provided in
Chapter 39 and the Nebraska Rules of the Road;

(4) The placing, location, occupancy, erection, construclion,
or maintenance, upon any highway or area within the right-of-way, of any
pole line, pipeline, or other utility located above, on, or under the level of
the ground in such area;

(5) Protection and preservation of trees, shrubbery,
plantings, buildings, structures, and all other tJrings located upon any
highway or any portion of the right-of-way of any higl-rway by the
department;

(6) Applications for the location o[, and location o[, private
driveways, commercial approach roads, lacilities, things, or appurtenances
upon the right-of-way of state highways, including, but not limited to,
procedures for applications for permits therefor and standards for the
issuance or denial o[ such permits, based on highway traflic safety, and
the foregoing may include reapplication for permits; and applications for
permits for existing facilities, and; in any event, issuance of permits may
also be conditioned upon approval of the design of such facilities;

(7) Outdoor advertising signs, displays, and devices in areas
where the department is authorized by law to exercise such controls; and

(8) The Grade Crossing Protection Fund provided for in
section 74-1317, including, but not limited to, authority for application,
procedures on application, effect of application, ar-+rell-as procedures
for and effect of granting such applications, and standards and
specifications governing the type ol control thereunder.

This section shall not amend or derogate any other grant of
power or authority to the DepartmentsetrRoads department to make or
promulgate rules and regulations; but shall be additional and
supplementary thereto.

Sec. 18. That section 39-699.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

3ffih Anyperson @who ooerates a vehicle upon any highway in violation of lhe duly
Ftb{irhed rules and regulations of the Department of Roads governing
the use o[state highways shall be guilty of a Class lll misdemeanor.

Sec. 19. That section 39-714.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1+44]-. (l) No advertising signs shall e}-te
plaee*alont be placed:

(l) Alone or upon any publie-roa4-or highrvay within
three hundred leet of a railroad crossing or within three hundred feet of
the intersection of any two crossroads of the publi.e highway at grade;or

(2) Alone nor-(b@oftt or upon any state
highway at any other point without a wril-tcn permit from the Department
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of Roads.

@ieft Permits shall be numbcred serially, and
each sign shall bear upon it the permit number thus: State Permit. No.
...t......... . The department is aul,horized to remove all advertising signs for
which permis have not been duly obtained. It is authorized to charge a
fee lor such permits, such lee to be not less than twenty-five cents or no1 to
exceed five dollars lor each individual sign.

The department may, witl-rout stating any cause, revoke the
permit for any sign along a state highway and remove the same sien. lf
the sign so removed shatl-#ave has been erected less than three months
at the time of such removal, the amount of the pcrmit lee shall be returned
to the orvner of the sign.

No permit shall bc issued for any sign of more than
ten-square-foot surface. Printed sale bills shall not be deemed a sign

lor purposes o[ this section.
Nothingin @ioftot-ift

village.
Any person who violates anv provision of this section shall

be euiltv of a Class V misdemeanor.
Sec. 20. 'I'hat section 39-618.02, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3}6}8*+ (11 Except as provided in secrions

39 6+8,92:' 19 6l8,gt 39 634,gli 39 634,9?i 39-1302, 39-1320,
39-1320.06,39-1320.07, and 39-1320.09 and secrions 20 to 23 ofthis act,
the erection or maintenance of any ,au@
beyond six hundred sixty feet o[the right-of-way of the National System of
Interstate and Defense Highways and visible lrom the main-traveled way
ofsuch highway system is hereby prohibitcd.

(2)'I'he following signs shall be permitred:(l-) (a) Directional and ofllcial signs to include, but not
be limitcd to, signs and notices pertaining to nitural wonders, scenic
attractions, and historical attractions. Such signs shall comply nith
standards and criteria established by regulations of the Depariment of
Roads as promulgated from time to time;(?) ft) Signs, displays, and devices advcrtising the sale
or Iease o[property upon which such media are located;(}) Q) Signs, displays, and devices advertising activities
conducted on the property on which such media are located; and

$ (d) Signs in existence in accordance with sections
39-1320 to 39-1320.03 and 39-1320.06 to 39-1320.11, to include Iandmark
signs, signs on farm structures, markers, and plaques of historical or
artistic significance.

l3-
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advertisinq content mav be seen but not read.
Sec. 21. That section 39-618.04, Reissue Revised Starures

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3re&S+ Just compensation shall be paid upon tle

removal of any advertising sigrr, display, or device lawlully erected or in
existence prior to May 21 ,1975, and not conforming to the provisions of
scctions W39 634€+ 39-1302, 39-1320,
39-1320.06,39-1320.07, and 39-1320.09 and sections 20 to 23 of this act
except as otherwise authorized by such sect.ions. The Department of
Roads shall not be required to expend any funds under the provisions of
such sections unless and until lederal-aid matching funds are made
available for l}ris purpose.

Sec. 22. That section 39-634.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W (1) Signs, displays, and devices giving specific
information of interest to the traveling public shall be erected by or at the
direction o[ the Department ol Roads and maintained within the
right-ofl-way at appropriate distances from interchanges on the National
System of Interstate and Defense llighways and from roads of the state
primary system as shall conform with the rules and regulations adopted
and promulgated by the D€efftreflt-ok deDartrnent to carry out
this section and section 3W4+V 23 of this act. Such rules and
regulations shall be consistent with national standards promulgated from
time to time by the appropriate authority of the federal government
pursuant to 23 U.S.C. I 3l f.

(2) For purposes of this section, specific iulormation of,
interest to the traveling public shall mean only information about camping,
lodging, food, and motor fuel and associated services, including trade
names.

each type of s

(3) The minimum service that is required to be available for
ervice shall include:

(a) Motor fuel services including:
(i) Vehicle services, which shall include fuel, oil, tire repair,

and water;
(ii) Restroom lacilities and drinkirrg water;
(iii) Continuous operation of such services for at lcast

sixteen hours per day, seven days per weck, for lreeways and expressu,ays
and continuous operation of such scrvices for at least twclve hours per
day, seven days per week, lor conventional roads; and

(iv) Tclephone serviccs:
(b) Food serviccs including:
(i) l,icensing or approval of such services, when required;
(ii) Continuous opcration of such scrvices to serve t-hree

meals pcr day, seven days per week; and
(iii) Tclephone services;
(c) l-.odging services including:
(i) Licensing or approval of such services, when required;
(ii) Adequate sleeping accommodations; and
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(iii) T'elephone serviccs; and
(d) Camping scrviccs irrcluding:
(i) Licensing or approval o[such services, when required;
(ii) Adcquate parking accommodations; and
(iii) Modern sanitary lacilitics and drinking water.
Sec. 23. That scction 39-634.02, Reissuc Revised Statutes

o[ Nebraska, I943, bc amended to read as follows:
39-634**' (l) Applicants lor business signs shall furnish

business signs to the Dcpartrncnt of ltoads and shall pay to the
dcpartmcnt an annual lec for posting each business sign and the actual
cost of matcrial for, fabrication o[, and erecting the specific information
sign panels where specilic information sign panels have not been installed.

(2) Upon receipt of the business signs and the annual fee,
the Departmento{-*oadr deoartment shall post or cause to be posted
tfte business signs where specific infornration sign panels have been
installed. I'he applicant shall not be required to remove any advertising
device to qualify for a busincss sign except any advertisirrg device which
wasun[awfullyercctedorirtviolationofsection39-6+8.gffi
W 39-1302, 39-1320, 39-1320.06,
39-1320.07, or 39-1320.09, section 20.21.22.23. or 24 ofthis act. any
rule or regulation of the Depmtmenl-oF-Roads deoartment, or any
federal rule or rcgulation relating to informational signs. "I'he specific
information sign panels and business signs shall conlorm to the
requircments of the Fedcral Bcautification nct and the Manual on
Uniform Tralfic Control l)eviccs @i€lft
Reads adopted oursuant to section 214 ofthis act.

(3) All revenue received for the postjng or erecting of
business signs or specific information sign panels pursuant to this section
shall be deposited in the llighway Cash Fund, except that any revenue
received from the annual fee and lor posting or erecting such signs in
excess of the state's costs shall be deposited in the General Fund.

(4) For purposes o[ ilris section, unless lhe context
otherwise requires:

(a) Business sign shall mean a sign displaying a commercial
brand, symbol, trademark, or namc, or combination thereof, designating a
motorist service. Business signs shall be mounted on a rectangular
information panel; and

(b) Specific inlormaLion sign panel shall mean a rectangular
sign panel with:

(i) I'he word gas, food, lodging, or camping;
(ii) Directional inlormation; and
(iii) One or more business signs.(5)'t'hc D€eartm€rt-oRoa* dcpartment shall provide

notice ol spacc available for business signs on any specific infloimation
sign panel at least ninety days prior to accepting or approving the posting
ofany business sign.

Sec. 24. That section 39-634.03, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
++#+.4+ lt is the intent of sections 39434*+-trnd

W? 22 and 23 of this act to allow the erection ol specilic
information sign panels on the right-of-way of the state highways under
the foltowing conditions:

(1) No state funds shall be used for the erection,
maintenance, or servicing ofsuch signs;

(2) Such signs shall be erected in accordance with federal
standards and the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
Departrnent of Roads;

(3) Such signs may be erected by the Depattmenr-of
*sadr deoartment or by a contractor selected through the competitive
bidding process; and

(4) The Departmen}-€'F{€sds department shall charge
an annual fee in an amount equal to the flair market rental value of the
sign site and any olier cost to the state associated with the erection,
maintenance, or servicing of speciftc information sign panels. If, such sign
is erected by a contractor, the annual fee shall be limited to the fair
market rental value of the sign sitc.

Sec. 25. That section 39-703, I{eissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

19-?++ Anv
person who iniures or obstructs a public road by fclling a tree or trees in,
upon, or across the same, by placing or leaving any other obstruction
thereon, by encroaching upon the same with any fence, by plowing or
digging any ditch or other opening thereon, by diverting water onto or
across such road so as to saturate, wash, or impair the maintenance,
construction, or passability of such public road, or by allowing water to
accumulate on lhe roadway or traveled surlace of the road or shall
lea+e who leaves lhe cutting of any hedge thereupon lor more than five
days;*uetrindivi# shall, upon conviction thercof, be guilty of a Class
V misdemeanor and, in case o[ placing any obstruction on the road, be
charged an additional sum of not exceeding three dollars per day for every
day he or she shallallo,r allows such obstruction to remain after being
ordered to remove the same by the road ov€rseer or other officer in
charge o[ road work in the area where such obstruction is located,
complaint to be made by any person fceling aggrieved.

This ;€xe€e*as-{{tis scction shall not apply to any
person who shal{ lawfully 6e* &!!S any trce for use and will
immediately remove the same out of the road nor to any pcrson through
whose land a public road may pass who shalFdesire desires to drain
such land and shall-6i+e glg due notice of such intention to the ggad
overseer or other omcer in char8e of road work nor when damage has
been caused by a mechanical malfunction of any irrigation equipment,
when a sprinkler irrigation system had been set so tiat under normal
weather conditions no water would havc bccn placed upon thc
right-of-way of any road, when the county board grants pcrmission lor the
landowner to divert water from one area to anolher along a county
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highway right-of-way, or rvhcn a municipality has granted permission
along or across the right-of-way undcr its jurisdiction. exceot that if .-{f
damage has been caused by a mechanical mallunction of irrigation
equipment more than two times in one calcndar year, the penalty provided
in Lhis scction shall apply.

Any ollicer in clrarge of road work, after having given
reasonable noticc to the owners of the obslruction or person so
obstructing or plowing or digging ditches upon such road, may remove
any such fence or other obstruction, fill up any such ditch or excavation,
and recover the necessary cost of such removal from such owner or olher
person obstructing such road, to be collected by such officer in an action
in county court.

Any public roads which have not been worked and which
have not been used or traveled by the public lor the last fifteen years may
be fenced by the owncrs of adjoining lands i[ rvritten permission is first
obtained from the county board of commissioners or supervisors and if
adequate means ofingress and cgress are providcd by suitable gates.

Sec. 26. That section 39-703.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?9-7+?-,5* A sprinkler irrigation system which due to
location or design diverts, or is capable of divcrting, water onto or across
a public road so as to saturate, wash, or impair the maintenance,
construction, or passability ol such public road; or allows watcr to
accumulate on the roadway or traveled surface of the public road; shall
be equipped with a device which will automatically shut off the endgun of
the irrigation system causing such diversion or accumulation of water.
Any person who fails to conrply with this section shall, upon conviction
thereof, be guilty of a Class IV misdcmcanori exccpt l-hat section ?H*
25 of this act shall be controlling with rcspect to mechanical mallunctions
and normal weather conditions.

Sec. 27. -l'hat section 39-'704, Reissue Revised S[atutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

4918+ If any percon 3hall
htfire Anv oerson who purooselv destrovs or iniures any sidewalk, public
or private bridge, culvert, or causewav, orH.erfrore removes any of the
timber or plank thereof, or ob*truet obstructs the same;he-sttalFdor*i.t

shall be s,uilty of a Class V misdemeanor and shall be liable for all
damages occasioned thereby; and all necessary cosls of rebuilding or
repairing the same.

Sec. 28. That section 39-715, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as [ollo'*'s:

*7\* Any person who shal+ willtully and
maliciously itjnre iniures any lavdul public road in this state; or any
bridge, gate. or milestone, or other fixture; on any such road; shatl,
for every such offcnse,
@ be euiltv o[ a Class V misdemeanor and be
liable to any party injured in double damages.
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Sec. 29. That section 39-706, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

NS& Whoer€r{hall-p}ow Anv oerson who Dlorvs
up or upon any public highrvay without l}re consent or direction of the
road overseer eFrcads or lhe officer in charge o[ road rvork in the area
where such road is located shall be ffi
@ euiltv of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 30. J'hat section 39-707, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

394€4- lt is hereby made the duty of the road overseer
or other oflicer in charge of road work in the arca where such road is
located to make comptaint to the county attorney of any violation o[
section 39486,-an*-any 29 of this act. Anv willful neglect of this duty
by a road overseer or other such ollicer shall be considered a Class V
misdemeanor.

Sec. 31. That section 39-705, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3He* t#hoever-shatF$ui{d Any person who builds a
barbed wire fence across or in any plain traveled road or track in
common use, either public or private, without first putting up suflicient
guards to prevent eilher mar human or beast lrom running into *aid
the fence; shall be
t{#ert ffilarq euiltv of a Class V misdemeanor and shall be liable
for all damages that may accrue to the party damaged by reason of such
barbed wire fence.

Sec. 32. That section 39-6,101, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

39-6C€+ lt shall be the duty ol the owner of real
property to remove lrom such propcrty any tree, plant, shrub, or other
obstruction, or part thereof, which, by obstructing the view of any driver,
constitutes a traflic hazard. When the Department o[ Roads or any local
authority determines upon the basis ofl engineering and traflic investigation
that such a traflic hazard exists, it shall notify the owner and order that
the hazard be removed wilhin ten days. Failure of lhe owner to remove
such tralfic hazard within ten days shall constitute aa-ofka*puttishabl,e
@ a (llass V misdemcanor, and every day
such owner sSatt-hit @!lg to remove it shall be a separate offense.

Sec. 33. That scction 39-717, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

3X* It shall bc lau{ul for lhe owner or occupants of
land bordering upon any public road to build sidewalks not to exceed six
feet in width, aflC to plant shade and ornamental trees along and in
such road at a distance not exceeding one-tenth of the legal width of a
road from its margin, and also to ercct and maintain a fence as long as
it shalFbe !g actually necessary lor the purpose of raising a hedge on
said tJre margin a distancc of six leet from and wittrin such marginal
lines. except r+{teY+D€+ that when, in the opinion of dre county
board, the hedgc fence, trces, or undergrowlh on any county road
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rubbish, or any kind ol obstruction,@

hterfere interleres with the use of the right-of-way for road purposes or
pre$ents a haz.ard to the traveling public, the county board may,

in its discretion, remove, or cause to be removed, at county e*pense, the
hedge fence, trees, or undergrorvth lrom the road right-of-way.

Sec, 34. That section 39-6,190, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

39{Jg&.. Any person who shalt+Aosit deposits any
wood, stonc, or other kind of material on any part oi any lawful publit
road in this state, inside of the ditches of such road or'outside of the
ditches, but so near thereto as to cause the banks thereof to break into the

Sec. 35. 'Ihat section 39-683, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W (l) No person shall throw or deposit upon any
highway:

(a) Any glass bottle, glass, nails, tacks, wire, cans, or other
substance iilc]y to injure any person or animal or damage any vehicle
upon such highway;

(b) Materials that may make the highway unsightly, such as
rubbish, sewager garbage, paper, or any other material ofsucL niture; or

(c) Any burning material.
. . _ (2) Any person who deposits or permits to be deposited

upon any highway any destructive or injurious material shall immediately
remove such or cause it to be removed.

^ (3)_ Any person who remoyes a wrecked or damaged
vehicle lrom a. highway shall remove any glass or other injuri6us
substance deposited on the highway from such vehiclc.

( ) The l)epartment of Roads or a tocal authority as
@ may procure and place at reasonable
intcrvals on the side of highways under dt<*r its respective
iwhdietiolm iudsdicti=on appropriate signs showing the penilty for
violating this section. Such signs shall be of such size ind design as-to be
easily read by persons on.such highways, but the absence of zuch a sign
shall not excuse a violation of ,u{ffif *r'is
section.

(5) lt shall be the duty of all Nebraska Stare patrol
oflicers, conservation ollicers.
deputy conservation oflicers, sheriffb, deputy sherilfs, ina other faw
enforcement ollicers to enforce this scction and to make prompt
investigation of any violations of this section reported by any pe.ro.r.

.. (6) Any ogJso0 lvho violates any orovision oi this section
shall be quiltv of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 36. 'I'hat section 39-712.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

shall conviction thereof bc

misdemeanor.
suiltv of a Class IIIA
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3*{-l+g+ It shall be unlawful to camp on any statc or
county public highway, roadside area, park, or other property acquired
for highway or roadside park purposcs cxccpt at such places as are
designated campsites by the Department ol Roads or the county or other
legal entity of government owning or controlling such places. This
provision shall not apply to lands originally acquired fior highwav
purposes which have been transferred or leased to the Game and Parks
Commission or a natural resources district or to otlter lands owned or
conl.rolled by the Came and Parks Commission where camping shatl be
controlled by the provisions of section 8l-805 or hy a natural resources
district where camping shall be controlled by the provisions of section
2-3292.

For the purposes of this section, camping i+def,ne+as
shall mean temporary lodging out of doors and presupposes the
occupancy of a shelter designed or used lor such purposes, such as a
sleeping bag, tent, lrailer, station wagon, pickup camper, camper-bus, or
other vehicle, and the use of camping equipment@#
as and camper shall mean an occupant of any such shelter.

Any person who camps on any state or
county public highway, roadside area, park, or olher property acquired
for highway or roadside park purposes, which has not been properly
designated as a campsite, or any person who violates any lawlully
promulgated rules or regulations properly posted to regulate camping at
designated campsites shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor and shall
be ordered to pay any amount as dctermined by the court which may be
necessary to reimburse the Departmelrts-oF-Roadt departrnent or the
county lor lhe expense of repairing any damage to such campsite resulting
from such violation.

Sec. 37. That section 39-685, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3.9{8+ No person shall hunt, trap, or molest any
predatory animal on or upon any portion of a lreeway or approach or
exit thereto except at locations designated for such purpose. No person
shall shoot from the roadway onto or across the land of any farmer or
landowner or kill, attempt to kill, or rctrieve any wildlile or Same on such
land prior to receiving permission from such farmer or landowner. fuy
person who violates Lhis section shall be euiltv of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 38. That section 39-892, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-892. For
DurDoses of the lnterstate Bridq.e Act of 1959, unless the context otherwise
requires: (l) Approach shall mean that portion of any interstate
bridge which altows the highway access to the bridge structure. It shall be
meaaured along the centerline of the highway from t-he end of the bridge
slxucture to the nearest right-of-way line olthe closest street or road where
tramc may leave lhe highway to avoid crossing the bridge-lg1 iPR€V+Et}tsat in no event shatl such apProach exceed a distance of
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one mile. "l-he term shall be construed to include all embankments, fills,
grades. supports, drainage facilities, and appurtcnances necessary therefor;

(2) Appurl-enances shall include, but not be limited to,
sidewalks, storm sewers, guardrails, handraits, steps, curb or grate inlets,
fire plugs, retaining walls, lighting fixtures, and all othcr items of a similar
nature w'hich the department slrall-deen glgggg necessary for the proper
operation of any interstate bridge or for the safety and convenience of the
traveling public;

(3) Boundary line bridge shall mean any bridge upon which
no toll, fcc, or other consideration is charged flor passage thereon; and
rvhich connects the state highway systems o[the State of.Nebraska and an
adjoining state in the same manner as an interstate bridge. Such bridges
shall be composed of right-of-way, bridge structure, approaches, and road,
in the same manner as an interstate bridge, but shall be distinguished from
an interstate bridge in that no part ol such bridge shall be a part of the
state highway system, the title to such bridge being vested in a person
other than the State of Nebraska, or the State of Nebraska and an
adjoining state jointly. Any boundary line bridge purchased or acquired
by the department, or the department and an adjoining state jointly, and
added to the state highway system shall be deemed an interstate bridge;

(4) Boundary line toll bridge shall mean any boundary line
bridge upon which a [ee, toll, or other consideration is charged traffic for
the use thereof. Any boundary line toll bridge purchased or acquired by
the department, or by the department and an adjoining state jointly, and
added to the state highway system shall bc deemcd an interstate bridge;

(5) Bridge structure shalI mean the superstructure and
subst-ructure o[ any interstate bridge having a span of not less than twenty
feet between undercopings of extreme end abutments, or extreme ends of
openings of multiple boxes, whcn measurcd along the centerline of the
highway lhereon, and shall be construed to include the supports therelor
and all appurtenances deemed necessary by the department;

(6) Construction shall mean the erection, fabrication, or
altcration of the whole or any part of any interstate bridge. ,+lteratiorffis
used-+ercin For purposes of this subdivision. atteration shall be
construed to be the performance of construction whereby *re form or
design of any interstate bridge is changed or modified;

(7) Department shall mcan the Department of Roads; of
the-€+ate-oFNebtae*ar

(8) Emergency shall include, but not be limited to, acts of
God, invasion, enemy attack. war, flood, fire, storm, trallic accidents, or
other actions of similar nature which usually occur suddenly and cause, or
lhreaten to cause, damage requiring immediate attention;

(9) Expressway shall be defined in the manner provided
by subdivisiot-(9).tf section 39-1302;

(10) Freeway shall be defined in the manner provided by
su$dfin ior&-(t€inf section 39-l 302;

(ll) Flighway shall mean a road, street, expressway, or
freeway, including the entire area ..r,ithin the right-of-way, w'hich has been
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designated a part of the state highway system;
(12) Interstate bridge shall mean the right-of-way,

approaches, bridge structure, and highway necessary to lorm a
passageway for highway trallic over the boundary line of the State of
Nebraska from a point within the State of Nebraska to a point within an
adjoining state for the purpose of spanning any obstruction or obstructions
which would oLherwise hinder the free and safe flow of ti-affic between
such points, such bridge being a part of the state highway system with title
vested in the State of Nebraska; or in the State ol Nebraska and an
adjoining state jointly;

(13) Interstate bridge purposes shall include, but not be
limited to, the applicable provisions of subdivisions (*ff+-{)-+f
strbseetion (2Xa) throush fl) of section 39-1320;

(14) Maintenancc shall mean the act, operation, or
conlinuous process of repair, reconstruction, or preservation of the whole
or any part ofany interstate bridge for t-hc purpose ofkeeping it at or near
its originat standard of usefulness; and shall include lhe pcrformance ol
traffic services for the safety and convenience of the traveling public.

['or purrloses ol this subdivision,
reconstruction shall be construed to be the repairing or replacing of any
part of any interstate bridge without changing or modifying the form or
design of such bridge;

(15) Person shall includc bodies politic and corporate,
societies, communities, the public gencrally, individuals, partnerships,
joint-stock companiest and associations;

(l 6) Right-of-way shall mean land, property, or interest
therein, usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to an interstate bridge;

(17) State highway system shall mean the highways within
the State o[ Nebraska as shown on the map provided for in section
39-l3ll; and as delined by subdivhioa-{+5fof scction 39-1302;

(18) Street shall be defined in the manner provided by
suUivAioa-€e|* section 39-l 302;

(19) Title shall mean the evidcnce of right to property or
the right itself; and

(20) Traflic services shall mean the operation of an
interstate bridge facility, and the services incidental therel.o, to provide [or
lhe sale and convenient flow of traflic over such bridge. Such services
shall include, but not be limited to, crcction o[ snow fence, snow and ice
removal, painting, repairing, and reptacing signs, guardrails, traffic signals,
lighting standards, pavement stripes and markings, adding conventional
tramc control devices, furnishing power for road lighting and traflic
control devices, and replacement ofparts.

Sec. 39. That section 39-1302, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1302. AHfie+-itt For ourposes of sections 39-1301
Lo 1**? 39-1392, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l ) Abandon shall mean to reject all or part of the
department's rights and responsibilities relating to all or part of a
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lragment, section, or route on the state highway system;
(2) Alley shall nrean an established passageway for vehicles

and pedestrians affording a secondary means of access in the rear to
propcrties abutting on a street or highrvay;

(!) Arterial highway shall mcan a highway primarily for
through tra{Iic, usually on a continuous route;

(4) (5) Business shall mean anv lawful activitv conducted
primarilv for the ourchase and resale. manulacture, processinq, or
marketinq of products. commoditjes. or other personal propertv or for the
sale of services to l}te oublic or bv a nonprol'rt corporation:

(6) Channel shall mean a natural or artificial watercourse;
(5) (7) Commercial activitv shall mean those activities

eenerallv recoqnizcd as commercial bv zoninq authorities in this state, and
industriaI activity shall mean Lhose activities senerallv recognized as
induslrial by zonine authorities in this statc, except that none of the
followinq shall be considered commcrcial or industrial:

(a) Outdoor advertisinq structuresl
(b) General aqricultural, forestry, ranchinB. qrazine,

farmine. and related activities. includinq wavside fresh oroduce standsl
(c) Activities normallv or regularlv in operation less than

three months of the vear:
(d) Activities conducted in a buildins orincioallv used as a

residence:
(e) Railroad tracks and minor sidines: and
(O Activities more than six hundred sixty leet from the

nearest edqe of the right-of-wav of the road or hiqhwav;(!) Connecting link shall mean the roads. streets, and
highways designated as part of the state highway system and which are
within the corporate limits of any city or village in this state;(6) (!) Controllcd-access facility shall mean a highway
or street especially designed lor through traflic; and over, flrom, or to
which owners or occupants of abutting land or other persons have no
riBht or easement or only a controlled right or easement of access, light,
air, or view by reason ol the fact that their property abuts upon such
controlled-access facility or lor any other reason. Such highrvays or streets
may be fireeways or they may be parkrvays;

(+) llp) Departrnent shall mean the Department of
Roads; of+he{tate+f-Flebms{tai

-23-
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(8) (ll) l)isplaced oerson shall mean anv individual,
familv. business. or farm operation which moves from real prooerty
acquired for state hiqhwav ourposes or for a federal-aid hiqhwav:

(12) Easement shall mean a right acquired by public
designated highway purpose;
strall mean a divided arterial
partial control of access and

separations at intersections;

contributinq materiallv to the operator's suoport:
(16) Federal-aid orimarv roads shall mean roads. streets.

and hiehwavs. whetler a oart o[ *le state hiBhwav svstem, countv road
svstems. or citv streets. which have been desienated as federal-aid primarv
roads bv the deoartment and aoproved bv the United States Secretarv of
Transoortation and shown on the maos orovided for in section 39-l3ll:

(17) Freeway shall mean an cxpressway with lull control of
access;

eD (!$) Frontage road shall flrcan a local street or
road auxiliary to an arterial highway for service to abutting property and
adjacent areas and for control ol access;

(l?) (19) Full control of access shall mean that the rieht
of owners or occupants of abuttinq land or other persons to access or view
is fullv controlled bv public authoritv havine iurisdiction and that such
control is exercised to qive orefercnce to throueh traflic bv orovidinq
access connections with selected public roads only and bv prohibitinq
crossinqs or interseclions at qrade or direct orivate drivewav connections;

(20) Crade seoaration shall mean a crossinq of two
hiqhwavs at dillerent levels:

(21) tlighway shall mean a road or street, including the
entire area within the right-of-way, which has been designated a part of
the state highway system;

(13) (22) Individual shall mean a oerson who is not a
member of a familv:

(23) InterchanBe shall mean a qrade-separated intersection
wilh one or more turninq roadwavs for travel between any of the hiqhwavs
radiatinq from and formine part of such intersection:

(24_) Map shall mean a drawing or other illustration or a
series of drawings or illustrations w'hich may bc considcred together to
complete a representation;

tl$ C!) Mileagc shall mean the aSgreBate distance in
miles without counting double milcage whcre Lhere are one-way or divided
roads, strcels, or highways;

-24-
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(t5) QQ Parking lane shall mean an auxiliary lane
primarily lor tie parking of vehiclcs;

eq (27) Parkway shall mean an arterial highway for
noncommercial traflic, with full or partial control of access, and usually
located within a park or a ribbon olpark-like development;

@e bodies polilie and eorporate;

eq Gll Relinquish shall mean to surrender all or part
of the rights and responsibilities relating to all or part of a fragment,
section, or route on lhe state highway system to a political or
governmental subdivision or public corporation o[ Nebraska;

eD e2 Right of access shall mean the rights of ingress
and egress to or from a road, street, or highway; and the rights of
owners or occupants of land abutting a road, street, or highway or other
persons to a way or means of approach, Iight, air, or view;

eq (lQl Right-of-way shall mean land, property, or
interest therein, usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to a road, street,
or lrighway;

eD (lIl Road shall mean a public way for the purposes
of vehicular travel, including the entire area within the right-ofl-way. A
road designal.ed as part of the state highrvay system may be called a
highway, while a road in an urban area may be called a street;

eA (32) Roadside shall mean the area adjoining the
outer edge of the roadway. Extensivc areas between ttre roadways of a
divided highway may also be considered roadside;

ea GJI Roadway shall mean the portion of a highway,
including shoulders, for vehicular use;

e$ (34) Seoaration structurc shall mean that oart of
any bridqe or road which is directlv overhead o[ the roadwav of anv part
of a hiqhwav;

(35) State highway purposes shall havc the meaning set
forth in subscction (2) of section 39-l 320;

eq (36) State highrvay system shall mean the roads,
streets, and highways shown on the map provided for in secl.ion 39-l3ll;
as forming a group of highway transportation lines lor which the
department shall be tie primary authority. The state highway system shall
include, but not be limited to, rights-of-way, connecting links, drainage
facilities, and the bridges, appurtenances, easements, and slructures used
in conjunction rvith such roads, streets, and highways;

ee (37) Street shall mean a public way for the
purposes of vehicular Lravel in a city or village and shall include the entire
area within the right-of-way;

@) (38) Structure shall mean anything constructed or
erected, the use o[ which requires permanent location on the ground or
attachment to something having a permanent location;

eq Q!) Title shall mean the evidence of a person's
right to property or the right itself;

-25-
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€9) (!0) Traveled way shall mean the portion of the
roadway for the movement ol vehicles, exclusive of shoulders and
auxiliary lanes;

(30) \ffritten insrument shall mean a deed et any other

(3r#ird'd,uaHall mean a per$ffr wh memberoffiyl

marri@iet

3H++
ies

pfoMst
Sree-ff€.nth$€'f-drc-yeafi

residcee.l

€q (!-!J Unzoned commercial or industrial area for
purposes of control of outdoor advertising shall mean all areas within six
hundred sixty feet of the nearcst cdge of the right-of-way of the interstate
and federal-aid primary systems which are not zoned by state or local law,

_26-
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regulation, or ordinance and on which lhere is located one or more
permanent structures devoted to a business or industrial activity or on
which a commercial or industrial activity is conducted, whether or not a
perman€nt structure is located thereon, the area between such activity and
the highway, and the area along the highway extcnding outward six
hundred fect from and beyond each edge oF such activity and, in the
case of the primary system: may include the unzoned lands on both sideso[ such road or highway to the extent of the same dimensionsiFR€V{DE} !f those lands on the opposite side of the highway are not
deemed scenic or having aesthetic value as determined by the department.ln determining such an areat measurements shall be- made irom the
furthest or outermost edges of the regularly used area of the commercial
or induslrial adivity, structures, norma[ poinls of ingress and egress,
parking Iots, and-storage and processing areas constil.uting an integralpart
of such commercial or industrial activity;

LB 370
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t scction 39-1367, Reissue Revised Statutes of

@iens (42)Visible.for
purposes of sections 39-1320. 39-1320.06, 39-1320.07, and 39-1320.09 in
relerence.to advertising signs, displays, or devices, shall mean the message
or advertising content of such sign, display, or device is capable of bciig
seen without visual aid by a person of ,ormal visual acuity. A sign shaii
be considered visible even though the message or advertising contint nray
be seen but not readl

(43) Written instrument shall mean a deed or anv other
doqument that
and

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-1367. Recognizing that sale and eflicient transportation

on modprn-high-speed highways is a matter of important interest io all the
people in the state, the Legislature determincs and declares that effective
maintenance_, op-eration, and control of freeways is essential to the general
welfare ol the state o[ Nebraska and is theiefor a matter of stitewide
concern.

The cstablishment of laws capable of meeting future
requirements as well as present demandj of safe and eflicient
transporlation.is recognized as an urgent problem and a proper objective
of highway legislation.

It is the intent of the Legislature to consider of paramount

11
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importance lhe convcnience and salety of the traveling putrlic.-I'he l.egislature hereby determincs and declares that
sections 39-6#0*{-; 39'1337, 39-1339, 39-1367, and 19-1372;--atd
S*4e€6 are necessary for the preservation ol thc public health and
safety, for promotion of the general welflare, and as a contribution to thc
national delense.

Sec. 41. That section 39-1801, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

39-1801. Whenever a county or township road or a part of
such road is impassable or unusually dangerous to travcl, whencver it
becomes necessary because of construction or maintenance work to
suspend all or part of the Iravel on such road, or whenevcr justified 

-byneCessity in order to provide lor the public safety, such road or part of a
road may be temporarily closed, and when feasible a suitable detour
provided, or the weight limitations o[ whccl and axle loads as defined in
iubsections (Z)r$rm+€) throuBh (4) of secLion 3948e 390 of this
act may be restricted to the extent deemed necessary for a reasonable
period where the subgrade or pavement of such roads ate !9 weak or
materially weakened by climatic conditions, by t}Ie county board as to
county roads within the county and by lhe township board as to township
roads'within the township or by the person to whom the county board or
township board has delegated tlre authority to temporarily close roads
within the particular county or township.

Whenever such road or part of a road is temporarily
closed, the person, board, or contractor therefor shall erect, at both ends
of the portion of the road so closed, suitable barricades, fences, or other
enclosures and shall post signs warning the public that the road is closed
by authority of law. Such barricades, fences, enctosures, and signs shall
serve as notice to the public lhat such road is unsafe and that anyone
entering such closed road, without permission, docs so at his or her orvn
peril.' Whenever a road or part of a road is undergoing
consruction, repair, or maintcnance, while the public use .thcreof _is
permitted, traffic thereon may be regrrlated, limited, or controtled under
the same authority as such road may be temporarily closed.

Any person who violates any provision of illis section; or
who removes or interferes wilh any barricade, fence, enclosttrc, or warning
sign required by this section; shall bc guitty of a Class V ntisdemeanor'

Sec. 42. That section 39-2113, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

39-2113. (l) In addition to the dutiis imposed upon it by
section 39-2109, the Board of Public Roads Classifications and Standards
shall develop minimum standards of design, construction, ald
maintenance ior each functional classification set forth in sections 39-2103
and 39-2104. Except for scenic-recreation road standards, such standards
shall be such as to assure that each segment of highway, road, or slreet
will satislactorily meet the requirements o[ the area it serves and the traflic
patterns and volumes which it may rcasonably be expected to bear.

-28-
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(2) The standards lor a scenic-recreation road and highway
classificat-ion shall insure a minimal amount of environmental disruption
practicable in the design, construction, and maintenance ol such highways,
roads, and streels by the use of less restrictive, more flexible design
standards than other highway classifications. Dcsign elements of such a
road or highway shall incorporate parkrvay{ike features which will allow
the user-motorist to maintain a leisurely pace and enjoy the scenic and
recreational aspects of the route; and include rest areas and scenic
overlooks with suitable facilities. l'he board may stipulare that speed
limits consistent with scenic-recreation use apply to any such highway or
road.

(3) The standards developed lor a minimum maintenance
road and highway classification shall provide for a level of minimum
maintenance sulficient to serve larm machinery and the occasional or
intermittent use by passenger and commercial vehicles. The standards
shall provide that any defective bridges, culverts, or other such structures
on, in, over, under, or part of tfte minimum maintenance road may be
removed by the county in order to protect the public safety and need not
be replaced by equivalent structures excepl. when deemed by the county
board to be essential lor public safety or for the present or future
transportation needs of the county. 'l'he standards for such minimum
maintenance roads shall inctude the installation and maintenance by the
county at entry points to minimum maintenance roads and at regular
intervals thereon; of appropriate signs to adequately warn the public that
the designated section o[ road has a lower level of maintenance effort than
other pubtic roads and thoroughfares. Such signs shall conform to the
requirements in Urc-eurer*editior-of the Manual on Uniform Traflic
Control Devices
adooted pursuant to section 214 ofthis act.

(4) The board shall by rule provide for lhe relaxation of
standards for any functional classification in those instances in which their
application is not feasible because ol peculiar, special, or unique local
situations.

(5) Any county or municipality which believes that the
application ol standards lor any lunctional classification to any segment of
highway, road, or street would work a special hardship, or any other
interestcd party which believes that the application of standards for
scenic-recreation roads and highways to any setment of highway, road, or
street would deleat the purpose oI the scenic-recreation functional
classification conLained in
3*+P section 39-2103, may request the board to relax the standards
for such setment. The Department of Roads, when it believes that the
application ol standards for any lunctional classification to any segment of
highway that is not hard surfaced would work a special hardship, may
request thc board to relax such standards. The board shall review any
request made pursuant to this scction and either grant or deny it in whole
or in part. The provisions of this section shall not be construed to apply
to removal of a road or highway from the state highway system pursuint

-29-
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to section 39-1315.01.
Scc. 43. 'I'hat section 44-515, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-515. (1) A notice of cancellation ol a policy shall be

effcctive only if it is based on one or more of the following rcasons:
(a) Nonpayment of premium;
(b) Faud Fraud or material misrepresentation affectng

the policy or in the presentation of a claim thereunder, or violation of any
of the terms or conditions of the policy; or

(c) th€ The named insured or any operator, either
residcnt in the same household or who customarily operates an
automobile insured under the policy, (i) has had his or her driver's license
suspended or revoked pursuant to law, I (ii) has been convicted of
larceny of an automobile, or theft of an automobile in violation olsection
28-516, 3 (iii) has been convictcd of an ollense for rvhich such
suspension or revocation is mandatory, ; or (iv) whose driver's license is
subject to revocation or suspension pursuant to the provisions of sections
3946qe6-&-1q-6694e 80 to 84 of this act, by reason of his or her
driving record as disclosed by thc files ol lhe Director of l\Iotor Vehicles
during the policy period or, if the policy is a renewal, during its policy
period or the one hundred eighty days immediately prcceding its effective
date.

(2) T'his section shall not apply to any policy or coverage
which has bcen in effect less than sixty days at the time notice of
cancellation is mailed or delivered by the insurer unlcss it is a rencwal
policy.

(3) This section shall not apply to nonrcneq,al.
Sec. 44. 'I'hat scction 48-1902, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
48-1902. '+s.-tx,e*-in For ourposes of sections 48-1901 to

48-1910, unless the context otherwise requires:
(l) Alcohol shall mean any product of distillation of any

fermented liquid, whether rectificd or dilutcd, whatever may be the origin
thereof, synthetic ethyl alcohol, the four varieties of liquor defined in
subdivisions (2) te throueh (5) of scction 53-103. alcohol, spirits, wine,
and beer, every liquid or solid, patented or not, containing alcohol, spirits,
wine, or beer, and alcohol used in the manufacture of denatured alcohol,
flavoring extracts, syrups, or medicinal, mechanical, scientilic, culinary,
and toilet preparations;

(2) Breath-testing device shall mean intoxilyzer model
401IAS or other scientific testing equivalent as approved by and operated
in accordance with the department rules and regulations;

(3) Breath-testing-device operator shall mean a person who
has obtained or been issued a permit pursuant to the department rules and
regulations;

(4) Department shall mean the Department of llealth;
(5) Departrnent rules and regulations shall mean the

techniques and methods authorized pursuant to section 35469++ 296
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section 110 of this act whether or not
any such
60-306.

cabin trailer is required to be registered under sections 60-301 to

of this act;
(6) Drug shall mean arry substance, cl.rernical, or compound

as described, defined, or dclineated in sections 28-4O5 and 28-419 or any
metabolite or conjugated form thereof, except that any substance,
chemical, or compound containing any product as defined in subdivision
(l) ofthis section rnay also be defined as alcohot;

(7) Employee shall mean any person who receives any
remuneration, commission, bonus, or olher form of wages in return for
such person's actions which directly or indirectly benefit an employer; and

(8) Employer shall mean the State of Nebraska and its
political subdivisions, all other governmental cntities, or any individual,
association, corporation, or other organizalton doing business in the State
of Nebraska unless it, he, or she employs a total of less than six full-time
and part-time employees at any one time.

Sec. 45. That sect.ion 53-1,120, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows;

53-1,120. (l) Nothing in sections +W+ 53-1,119; and
53-1,120 and section 175 of lhis act shall aflect any law, ordinance,
resolution, or rule against drunken driving, driving under the influence of
alcohol, or olher similar ofiense involving the operation of a vehicle,
aircraft, boat, machinery, or other equipmcnt; or regarding the sale,
purchase, dispensing, possessing, or use of alcoholic beverages at stated
times and places or by a particular class of persons.

(2) The fact that a person is intoxicated or incapacitated by
alcohol shall not prevent such person from being arrested oi prosecuted
for the commission of any criminal act or conduct not enumerated in
subsection (l) of this section.

(3) No provision of such sections lS-6SlF,_5}{dl}tlrd5}!*29 shall prevent such person from being taken into custody under
the provisions of the Nebraska Mental llealth Commitment Act as an
alcoholic person who presents the risks enumerated in section 83-1009.

(4) Nothing in sections 39484, 53-l,l19; and 53-1,120
a[d section 175 of this act shall be construed as a limitation upon the right
of a police officer to make an otherwise legal arrest, even though the
arrested person may be intoxicated or incapacitated by alcohol.

Sec. 46. That section 60-102, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

60-102. Sections 60-102 to 60-l17 shall apply to motor
vehicles, commercial trailers, and semitrailers required to bi registered
under sections 60-301 to 60-306 and atl cabin trailers definld in

Secrions 60-1 02 to 60-l I 7 shall not apply roi
- (l) foreEft Foreiqn trucks and buses required to pay

registration fees under sections 60-301 to 60-306 except a vchicll
registered or eligible to be registercd as part ol a flcet of ipportionable
vehicles under section 60-305.09; ;
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used to defray the expenses of training personnel in title document
examination, vehicle identifi cation , and fraud and theft investigation and

(2) trailets 'I'railers of larmers or ranchers used wholly
and exclusively to carry supplies to the owncr's farm or ranch, used by the
larmer or ranlher to cirry his or hcr own producLs to storage or market'
or used by farmers or ianchers for such l:auling of such supplies or
products in exchange of servicesl ;anrd' (3) -road Sq! and general-purpose construction and
maintenance machinery not designed or uscd prinrarily lor . the
transportation of persons or proPerty, including, but not .limited .to'
ditchbigging uppatitu., well-boiing apparatus, asphalt spreaders, buck-et
loadersl- teveiiirg graders, eartlmoving carryalls' Po\&.9r shovels,
earthmoving "qiipme.,t, crawler tractors, backhocs, bulldozcrs, and
front-end loaders; snd

(4i Minibikes as defincd in section 132 of this act or
mopeds as defined in section 133 of thi{.aqt' _rcatsection60-ll9,ReissueReviscdStatuteso[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-119. The Nebraska State Patrol Cash Fund shall be

to defray the patrol's
60-127 including those
personal
Personn,

E Training
18 to 60sections 60-l

to accomplish the
'I'he superintcndent

county clerks,
ustry Licensing

may makc expenditures

expenses pu rsuant to sections 60-118 to
incurred and distribution of forms,

arising
for prin ting

services, hearings, and similar admirristrative functions.
el may include, but shall not be limitcd to,

investigative personnel of the Nebraska Motor Vehicte Ind
Board, and peace o[I'icers M

Such traini program shall be
the

patrol may utilize c Ncbraska Law
tr'aining requircmenls ol

The
Center
-12'l .

from the fund necessary to implement such training
Sec. 48. That section 60'122, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
60-122. The sheriff may designate an employee of his or

her oflice, any individual who is a peace o(ficer; as li{# defifre9 in
section 391J92 142 of this act, or, by a8reement, a county clerk to
assist in accomplishing inspe-tions. Upon designation, the person shall
request approvil for-training from th9 superintendent. .Any person
requesting ipproval for training shall submit a.writte-n application to the
pairol. Sucti ipplication shall include the following informaIon:" ill The name and address of the applicant;

iZl the The name and address of the agency employing
the applicant and the name of the agency head; and

(3) su€h Such biographical information as the
superintendent may require to facilitate the designation authorized by this
section.

Sec. 49. That section 60-2301, Reissue Rcvised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'32-
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6e+3+l- It shall be unla'A{ul for any person to:
(l ) Knowingly tamper with, adjust, alter, change,

disconnect or fail to conncct an odometer of a motor vehicle, or to
cause any ol the foregoing to occur, to reflect a mileage different than has
actually been driven by such nrotor vehicle; except as provided inffi section 50 of this act;

(2) With intent to defraud, operate a motor vehicle on any
stxeet or highway knowing that the odometer is disconnected or
nonfunctional; or

(3) Advertise for sale, sell, use, or install on any part of a
motor vehicle or on any odometer in a motor vehicle any device which
causes lhe odometer to register any mileage other than that actually
driven.

Sections 6&*3el-te-6$+3e+ 49 to 55 of this act shall
not apply to gross-rated motor vehicles of more than sixteen thousand
pounds.

Sec. 50. That section 60-2302, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6+W If any odometer is repaired or replaced, the
reading of the repaired or replaced odometer shall be set at the reading of
the odometer repaired or replaced immediately prior to repair or
replacement; and the adjustment shall not be deemed a violation of
sections 6++3${-+s-{€-+}t}7 49'to 55 of t}ris act, except that when the
repaired or replaced odometcr is incapable of registering the same mileage
as before such repair or replacement, the repaired or replaced odometer
shall be adjusted to read zero and a notice in writing on a lorm prescribed
by the Departrnent of Motor Vehicles shall be attached to the left door
frame, or; in the case of a motorcycte; to the registration certificate and
all subsequent registration ccrtificates, o[ the vehicle by the owner or his gg
her agent specifying the mileage prior to repair or replacement of the
odometer and the date on which it was repaired or replaced and any
removal or alteration of such notice so affixed shall be deemed a violation
of such sections: 6++?€1+40+3e+

Sec. 51. That section 60-2303, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

6++?g+ The transferor of any motor vehicle of an age
of less than ten years, which was equippcd with an odometer by the
manufacturer, shall provide to the transleree a statement signed by the
transferor. Such statement shall set lorth the mileage on the odometer at
the lime of transfer and (l ) shall state that, to the transferor's best
knowledge, such mileage is that actually driven by the motor vehicle, (2) if
the transferor has knowledge that the mileage shown on thc odometer is in
excess of the designated mechanical odometer limit, shall include a
statement to tiat elfect, or (3) il the rransleror has knowledge that the
odometer reading differs from the actual mileage and that the dillerence is
greater than that caused by odometer calibration error, shall state that the
odometer reading does not reflect the actual mileage and should not be
relied upon. lf a discrepancy exists between the odometer reading and the
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actual mileage, a warning notice to alert the transferee shall be included
with the statement. 'I'he transfcror shall retain a true copy of such
statement for a period of five years from the date of the transaction.

Sec. 52. 'I hat section 60-2304, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

6H3* The statcment required by section 6,9+3€+
5l of this act shall be on a form prescribed by the Department of Motor
Vehicles. Such statement shall be submitted with the application lor
certificate of dtle, and the new certificate of title in the name of the
transleree shall have recorded thereon tJre mileage shown by such
statement and a notation that the recorded mileage is actual, not actual, or
in excess of the mechanical odometer limit. On and after January l,1989,
lhe statement required by gg[ section ffi+e? shall appear on the
certificate of title. No certificatc of title shall be issued unless the
application is accompanied by such statement or unless the information
required by such section 6&*3e3 appears on the certificate of title being
submitted with the application.

Sec. 53. That section 60-2305, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

@4* No licensed motor vehicle dealer shall have in
his or her possession as inventory for sale any used motor vehicle of an
age of less than twenty-five years, acquired by such dcaler after September
I,19'72, for which he the dealer docs not have in his or her possession
the transferor's statcment required by ffi
section 5l of this act unless a certificate of title has been issued for such
motor vehicle in the name of the dealer. Violation of sections 60+3€{-to
@#7 49 to 55 of this act shall be grounds for suspension or
revocation of a motor vehicle deatcr's licensc under the provisions of
Chapter 60, article 14.

Sec. 54. That scction 60-2306, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

ffiG A licensed motor vehicle dealer reassigning a
certificate of title shall not be guilty of a violation of sections 6&*3eF+o
W7 49 to 55 o[ this act i[ such dealer has in his or her possession
the transferor's statement and if he 919fo has no knorvledge that the
statement is false and that thc odometer does not reflect the mileage
actually drivcn by the motor vehicle.

Sec. 55. That section 60-2307, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60*3e* Any transleror who does not retain a true copy
of the odometer statement for a period of five ycars from the date of the
lransaction as required by section 6&{3&, 5l of this act shall be guilty
of a Class V misdemeanor. Any person who violates any other provision
of sections 60#0*+o.{€-*347 49 to 54 of this act shall be Builty of a
Class lV felony.

Sec. 56. That scction 60-301, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-301. For purposes of Chapter 60, article 3, and section

-34-
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64 ol this act. unless the context. otherwise requires:
(l) Agricultural products shall nrean field crops and

horticultural, viticulturat, forestry, nut, dairy, livestock, poultry, bee, and
farm products, including sod grown on thc land orvneC or rented by the
farmer. and the byproducts derived from any of them;

(2) Apportionable vehicle shall mean arry vehicle used in
two or more jurisdictions that allocate or proportion;rlly register vehicles
and used for the transportation of persons for hire or designed, used, or
maintained primarily for the transportation of property. Apportionable
vehicle shalI not include any recrealional vehicle, vehicle displaying
restricted plates, vehicle not required to be liccnsed as a commercial
vehicle, bus used in the transportation o[ chartered parties, or
Sovernment-owned vehicle. Such vehicle shall either (a) have a gross
vehicle weight in excess of twenty-six thousand pounds, (b) have lhree or
more axles, regardless of weight, or (c) be used in combination when the
weight of such combination exceeds twenty-six thousand pounds gross
vehicle weight. Vehicles or combinations of vehicles having a gross vehicte
weight of twenty-six thousand pounds or less and two-axle vehicles may be
proportionally registered at the option of the registrant;

(3) Cabin trailer shall mean any vehicle without motive
power designed for living quarters and for being drawn by a motor vehicle
and not exceeding eight feet in width, forty leet in length, or thirteen and
one-half feet in height;

(4) Commercial trailer shall mean any trailcr or semitrailer
designed, used, or maintained for the transportation of persons or
property lor hire, compensation, or profit or designed, used, or maintained
primarily for the transportation of property and shall not include larm
trailers, fertilizer trailers, utility trailers, or cabin trailers;

(5) Commercial vehicle shall mean any motor vehicle used
or maintained for the transportalion of persons or property for hire,
compensation, or profit or designed, used, or maintained primarily for the
transportation of property and shall not include f;arm trucks;

(6) Farm trailer shall mean any trailer or semitrailer (a)
used exclusively to carry a farmer's or ranchcr's orvn supplies, farm
equipmcnt, and household goods to or from the owner's farm or ranch,
(b) used by the farmer or rancher to carry his or her own agricultural
products, livcstock, and produce to or from storage and market and
attached to a passenger car, commercial-licensed vehicle registered for
sixteen tons or less, or farm-licensed vehicle, or (c) used by a farmer or
rancher to carry his or her own agricultural products, livestock, and
produce to and lrorn market. Such trailers shall carry on their license
plate, in addition to the registration number, lhc letter X. Farm trailer
shall not include a trailcr so used when attached to a farm tractor;

(7) Farm trucks shall mean trucks, including combinations
of trucks or truck-tractors and trailers or semitrailers, of farmers or
ranchers (a) used exclusively to carry a farmer's or rancher's own
supplies, larm equipment, and household goods to or from the owner's
farm or ranch, (b) used by the farmer or ranctrer to carry his or her own
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agricultural products, Iivestock, and produce to or ft'om storaSe or market,
(c) used by farmers or ranchers in exchange of scrvice in such hauling of
such supplies or agricultural products, livestock, and produce. or (d) used
occasionally to carry camper units or to pull boats or cabin trailers. Such
trucks shall carry on their license platcs, in addition to the registration
number, the designation farm and the words NO'I FOR IllRIr;

(8) Fertilizer trailcr shall mean any trailer, including
gooseneck applicators or trailers, designed and used exclusively to carry or
apply agricultural fertilizer or agricultural chemicals and having a g_ros..s

we-ight, including load thereon, of twenty thousand pounds or less' Such
traiiers shall carry on their license platc, in addition to the registration
number, the letter X;

(9) Film vehicle shall mean any rented or leased passcnger
car used cxclusively by nonresident production companics tcmporarily on
location in Nebraska producing a feature film, television commercial'
documentary, or induslrial or educational vidcotape production;

(10) Fleet shall mean one or more apportionable vehicles;
(ll) tlighways shall mean public streets, roads, turnpikes,

parks, parkways, drives, alleys, and other public ways used for the passage
of, road vehicles;

(12) In-state miles shall mean total miles operated (a) in the
State of Nebraska during the precedirrg year by the motor vehicle or
vehicles registered and licensed for fleet operation and (b) in
noncontracting reciprocity states by vehicles that are base'plated in
Nebraska;

(13) Local truck shall mean a truck and combinations of
trucks, truck-tractors, or trailers or semitrailers opcratcd solely within an
incorporated city or village or within ten miles of the corporate limits of
the city or village in which lhey are owncd, opcrated, and registered. Such
trucks shall cairy on their license plates, in addition to the registration
number, the designation o[ local truck;

(la)
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operated without car8o, (e) vehicles which run only on rails or tracks, (f)
off-road designed vehicles, including, but not limited to, golf carts,
go-carts, riding lawnmowers, garden tractors, all-terrain vehicles as dellned
in section S'&?8S+ 451 of this act, snowmobilcs as defined in section 159
of this act, and minibikes as defined in section 132 of this act, and (g)
road and general-purpose construction and maintenance machincry not
designed or used primarily for the transportation of persons or property,
including, but not limited to, ditchdigging apparatus, asphalt spreaders,
bucket loaders, leveling gradcrs, earlhmoving carryalls, power shovels,
earthmoving equipment, 4gg! cravvler tractors, and (h) self-propelled
innalid chairs used bv oersons who are disabled;

GA (!f) Motorcycle shall mean any motor vehicle,
except a tractor or an all-terrain vehicle as defined in section ffil
451 of this act, having a seat or saddle lor use of the rider and designed to
travel on not more than three wheels in contact with the ground;

eq fl.,!l Noncontracting reciprocity state shall mean
any state which is not a party to any type of contracting agreement
between the State of Nebraska and one or more other jurisdictions for
registration purposes on commercial vehicles and, as a condition to
operate on the highways of that state, (a) does not require any type of
vehicle registration or allocation of vehicles for registralion purposes or (b)
does not impose any charges based on miles operated, other than those'
that might be assessed against fuel consumed in that state, on any vehicles
which are part of a Nebraska-based fleet;

eq (17) Owner shall mean a person, firm, or
corporation which holds a legal title o[ a vehicle. If (a) a vehicle is the
subject of an agreement for the conditional sale thereol with the ritht of
purchase upon performance of tlre conditions stated in the agreement and
with an immediate right of possession vested in the conditional vendee, (b)
a vehicle is subject to a lease of thirty days or more with an immediate
riBht of possession vested in the lessee, or (c) a mortgagor o[ a vehicle is
entitled to possession, then such conditional vendee, lessee, or mortgagor
shall be decmed the owner for pu1po,ggg of Chapter 60,
article 3. and section 64 of this act. For such purposc, there are hereby
adopted and incorporated by reference the provisions of Article XI,
International Registration Plan, adopted by the American Association of
Motor Vehicle Administrators, as revised November 1976;

eE (18) Passenger car shall nlean a motor vehicle
designed and used to carry ten passengcrs or less and not uscd for hirc;

eD (19) Sell-propelled mobile home shall mean a
vehicle with motive power designed for living quarters;

eA (20) Semitrailer shall mean any vehicle without
moLive power {esigned for carrying persons or property and for being
drawn by a motor vehicle and so consbucted that some part of its weight
and that of its load rests upon or is carried by t"he towing vehicle;

eA GD Total fleet miles shall mean the total number
of miles operated in all jurisdictions during the preceding year by the
vehicles in such fleet during such year;
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e$ QA Trailer shall mean any lelriclc u'itltout motive
porver designed lor carrying persons or propcrty arrd being pulled by a
motor vehiclc and so constructed that no part of its rvcight rests upon tlte
towing vehicle;

et (23) T'ransportcr shall mcan any pcrson lawfully
cngaged in the business o[ transporting vehicles not his or hcr own solcly
for delivery thereof (a) by driving singly, (b) by driving in combinations by
the towbar, lullmount, or saddlenrount methods or any combinations
thereof, or (c) when a truck or tractor draws a semil,railer or tows a
trailer;

eq @!) Truck-tractor shall mean any motor vehiclc
designed and used primarily for drawing otlrer vchicles and not so
constructed as to carry a load other than a part of ttre weight ol tJre
vehiclc and load bcing drawn;

@) {E) Trucks shall mean motor vehiclcs eqtripped or
used for the transportation of property;

e8) (26) Utility trailer shall mcan a trailer having a
gross rveight, including load thereon, of nine thousand pounds or less
attachcd to a motor vehicle and used exclusively to carry misccllaneous
ilems of personal property. Suctr trailers shall carry on their licensc plate,
in addition to the registration number, the letter X; and

en (U) Vehicle shall mean any devicc in, upon, or by
which any person or property is or may be transported or draq'n upon a
public highrvay except deviccs moved solely by lruman porver or used
exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks.

Sec. 57. That section 60-302.03, Reissue Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

60-302.03. Any person who operates a motor vehicle,
semitrailer, or cabin trailer on any hiBhway, which vehiclc has not been
registered as required by section 60-302, shall be subjcct to the penalty
provided in section 39-6++8 64 o[this act.

Scc. 58. That scction 60-311.02, Rcissue Reviscd Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-31 I .02. The letters and ltgures flor ntotorcycle and
trailer plates may be one-half the size of thosc required herei'n lor motor
vehicles. C)n number plates issucd to a manufacturer or dealer, there shall
bc displayed, in addition to the registration number, thc letter D. On
number plates issued for usc on motor vehicles which have been granted
tax-exempt status under suhdivision (l)(b) or (lXc) of sccLion 77'2O2
pursuant to the procedure in section 77-202.08' thcre shall be embossed,
in addition to the registration number, the words tax cxemPt which shall
appear at the bottom of the license plate. The Department of Motor
Vehicles may provide distinctive plates for such tax-exempt vehicles' On
trucks there shall be displayed, in addition to the registration number, the
weight t}at such vehicle is licensed [or, rvhich is to be displayed by sticker
or tlb on lhe registration plates thcreofl in letters and figures of such size
and design as shatl be determined and furnished by the Dcpartmcnt o[
Motor Vehicles.
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When two registration plates are issued, one shall be
prominently displayed at all times on the lront and one on the rear of the
registered vehicle. When only one plate is issued, it shall be prominently
displayed on the rear of the registered vehicle, except tfiat foitruck-tractorsr it shall be prominently displayed on the front
thereoL

Any violation of this section shall be subject to a penalty or
penalties as provided -in 

section
64 of this act.

Sec. 59. That secrion 60-3I I .l 5, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-31 1.15. For purposes of sections 60-31 l.l5 to
60-31 1.20, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Collector shall mean the owner of one or more motor
vehiclcs of historical interest who collecLs, purchases, acquires, trades, or
disposes of such vehicles or parts thereof lor his or her own use in orderto preserve, restore, and maintain a vehicle or vchicles for hobby
purposes;

(2) Parts car shall mean a motor vehicle generally in
nonoperable condition which is owned by a collector to furnish parts that.
are usually not obtainable from normal sources, lhus enabling i collector
to preserve, restore, and maintain a historical vehicle; and

(3) Historical vehiclc shall mean a vehicle o[any age which
is essentially unaltered from the original manufacturer's specifiLad-ons and,
because of its significance, is being collected, preservcd, restored, or
maintained by a hobbyist as a lcisure pursuit. 'I'his category shall include
vehictes sometimes referred to by the classifications of intique, horseless
carriage, classic, or action cra. Vehicles with modifications or deviations
from the original specificaLions may be pcrmitte<t under such classilicationil such modifications or deviarions are or historic nature and characteristic
of Lh-e. approximate era to which the vehicle belongs or if they could be
considered to be in the category of safety fiatures. Sa?ety-related
modifications include hydraulic brakes, seated-beam headliglits, and
occupant protection systems as defined in section #-@1 361 of this act.
Accessories acceptable under such classification are rhose u"liiia6iili-Ti
era to which the vehicle belongs.

Sec. 60. That section 60-311.21, Reissue Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-311.21. Any motor vehicle which is used lor the same
general purposes ancl under the same conditions as motor vehicles
registered wift regular plates shall be required to be registered with regular
plates,-regardless o[ its age, and shall be subject to -thc payment of the
same fces and taxes as required of motor vehicles rcgistered with regular
plates. lt shall be unlawlul to own or operate a motoi vehicle in violitionof this section or of sect-ions 60-31 I .16 and 60-31 I . I 7. and upon
conviction of a violation of any of such sections, such pcrsin shall be

suiltv of a Class V
misdemeanor.
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Sec. 61. That section 60-331, Reissue Reviscd Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

60-331. The registration fee on commcrcial t.rucks, except
those trucks registered under section 60-305.09, shall be based upon the
gross vehicle weight, not to exceed the maximum authorizcd by section
39+8e 390 of this act. Gross vehicle rvcight shall mean the sum o[ lhe
empty weights of a truck or truck-tractor and the cmpty wcights o[ any
trailer, semitrailer, or combination thereof with which it is to be operated
in combination at any one time, plus the weight of the maximum load to
be carried thereon at any one time. The rcgistration lee on commercial
truck-tractors shall be based on the gross vehicle rveight on such
truck-tractors plus the gross vehicle weight of any semitrailer, trailer, or
combination thereoft connected therewith, except ;.PROY*DF& that
lor tlre purpose of determining the registration fee, the gross u,eight of a
truck or truck-tractor towing or hauling a disablcd or wrccked motor
vehicle properly registered for use on the highways shall be only the gross
weight of the towing truck or truck-tractor lully equippcd and not
including the weight of the motor vehicle being towed or hauled.

The regislration fee on such commercial trucks and
truck-tractors shatl be at the following rates: For a gross weight of three
tons or lcss, eighteen dollars; for a gross wcight excceding three tons and
not exceeding four tons, twenty-five dollars; for a gross weight exceeding
four tons and not exceeding five tons, thirty-five dollars; for a gross wcight
exceeding five tons and not exceeding six tons, sixty dollars; for a gross
weight. exceeding six tons but not exceeding seven tons, eighty-five dollars;
for a gross weight in excess of sevcn tons, lhe lec shall be that for a truck
having a gross weight of seven tons and, in addition thereto, twenty-live
dollars for each ton ofgross weight ovcr scven tons. except that:

(l ) For

F{+R++l+Mr nal tons in excess o[ the twenty percent or
the tolerance of one thousand pounds, as provided in section 39#8?
396 of this act, the fee shall be computed on the basis of the ncxt higher
bracket; W

(2) The fees provided by this scction shall bc reduced ten
percent for vehicles used exclusively for the transportation ol livestock,
poultry, unprocessed milk, grain, sugar bccls, potatoes, and hay;44g!

(3)Fees W fortrucks
with a gross weight in excess of thirty-six tons shall be increased by twenty
percent for all such trucks operated on any road or highway not a part of
the National System of Interstate and Dcfcnse Ilighways.

Such lee may be paid one-hatf at the time of registration
and one-half on the first day of the seventh monlh of tlre registration
period when the license fee exceeds l.wo hundred ten dollars. When the
second half is paid, the county treasurcr shall lurnish a certificate and
plates furnished by the Department of Motor Vehicles which shall be

-40-
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displayed on such truck or truck-tractor in the manner provided by law.
In addition to the registration fee, the department shall collect a sufficient
lee to cover the cost olissuing thc certificate and plates.

Il such second halfi is not paid wit]rin thirty days following
the first day of the seventh month, the registration of such truck oi
truck-tractor shall be canceled and the registration certificate and number
plates shall be returned to the county lreasurer. Any person who sha{f;ail fails to return such registration certificate and number plate u,hen
required to. do so shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon
convicLion thereof, be punished as provided in section 60-331.02.

Sec. 62. That section 60-331.04, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-331.04. Special pernrils may be furnished by the
Department o[ Motor Vehicles and issued by the county treasurir lor
truck-tractor and semitrailer combinations of larmers or ranchers used
wholly and exclusively to carry their own supplies, farm equipment, and
household goods to or lrom the owner's farm or ranch oi used by the
farmer or rancher to carry his or her own agricultural product-s, livesiock,
and produce to or from storage or market. Such special permits shall be
valid for periods of thirty days and shall be carried in the cab of the
truck-tractor. The fee lor such permit shall be equivalent to one-twelflth of
the regular commercial registration fee as deteimincd by gross vehicle
weiBht as defined in section 60-331@
h,i,enqdr€{€.Ha6 and size limitations as defined in sections +g+,+S{{o39{r}8e 384 to 390 of this act. but the fee shall be no less than
twentv-five dollars. Such lee shall be collected and disLributed in thJiarne
manner as other motor vehicle fees.

Sec. 63. That section 60-335, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 370 T,B 370

60-335. No registration fee shall be charged for any motor
vehicle owned by any state used in connection wilh
police, street, public library, or fire prevention
activities, fire trucks owned and used by any rural fire protcction district, a
motor vehicle

city or village o[ this
transportation, park,

school district, county, state, or
United States Government, or any motor vehicles oi any municipal public
body or authority used in operating a

vehicle owned

system. Any
as set fiorth in
in section
design and

owned and operated by
and used by any public

Sec. 64.

the Civil Air Patrol, any motor

public passenger transportation
state or any political subdivision

carry number plates
) ofsection 60-311.

provided
the same

motor vehicle owned by this
this section and exempt from a distinct marking as6s.t0$l 484 of this aci may

size as provided in subsection (3

Sec. 65. That section 60-462, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follorvs:

60-462. Sections 60-462 Lo 60-4,lBl and sections 67. 70,

-4t
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71. 75 to 78. and 80 to 86 ofthis act shall be knoq,n and nray be cited as
the Motor Vehicle Operator's License Act.

Sec. 66. That section 60-463, Rcvised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amcnded to read as folloq,s:

60-463. For purposcs of the N4otor Vehiclc Operator's
License Act, the definitions found in sections 60-464 to 60'4'78 and

shall be used

'I'hat section 60-471, Revised Statutcs Supplemertt,

Sec. 70.

Susoension of operator's license shall mean the

-42-

I992, be amcnded to read as follows:
60-471. Motor vehicle shall mean all vehicles propclled by

any power other than muscular powcr except (1) self-propcllcd ifivati'd
chair.s used bv persons who are disabled, (2) farm tractors, (3) farm
tractors used occasionally outside gcneral larm usagc, (4) road rollcrs, (5)
vehicles which run only on rails or tracks, and (6) ott-road vehicles,
including, but not limited to, golf carts, go-carts, riding lawn mowcrs,
gardcn tractors, all-terrain vehiclcs as defined in section 6++8S1 45.1.of
tlris act. minibikes as defined in section 132 of this act, and snorvmobilcs
as defined in section 159 of this act.

Sec. 69. T'hat section 60-474, Revised Statutes Supplcment,
1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

60-474. Operator's or driver's liccnse shall mean any
license or permit to operate a motor vehicle issued undcr the laws of this
state, including:(l) Arty replaccntent or duplicate license or instruction
permit;

(2) T'he privilege of any person to drivc a motor vehicle
w'hether such person holds a valid license;

(3) Any nonresidcnt's operating privilcge ar-defmed-in
seetioe4}{etr which shalt mean lhe orivileqe conlcrred uoon a
nonresident bv lhe laws of ttris state oertaininq to the operation of a motor
vehicle in this state bv such person or the use in this state ol a vehicle
owned bv such oerson; and

(4) An employment driving permit issued as provided by
sections 60-4,129 and 60-4,130.
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1992, be amendcd to read as follows:

60-479.
and 80 to 86 of rhis
pursuant to the Motor
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on , Reviscd Statutes Supplement,

Sec. 73. That section 60-496, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-496. Upon conviction o[ any person in any court within
this state of any violation of (1) any law of this state pertaining to the
operation of motor vehicles or (2) any city or village ordinance pe;taining
to the operation of a motor vehicle in such a manner as to endinger life-,
limb, or property, except lor operating a motor vehicle while undcr the
influence ol alcoholic liquor or any drug, the judge of such court may, in
his or her discretion, suspend the operal.or's license of such convicted
person to operate a motor vehicle for any purpose lor a period of time not
less than ten days nor more than one year, unlcss a treater period of
suspension or rcvocalion be is made mandatory by other provisions ol
law, or may impound the licerile lor a period o'f not *orJ than ninety
days and order that such person not operate a motor vehicle during the
period such license is impounded. Such judge shall immediately noti?y in
detail the director o[ the action and findings of the court as provided for in
sections 3+669+}&-?8-66915 75 ro 78 of [his act. If rhe iudsment of
conviction contains an order ttutTffiEi7iilJira-ll not drive"a motor
vehicle lor any period o[ time and also suspends or revokes @defendant's Iicense, ther' the director shall immediately revoke E
suspend the license and notily the Superintendent of Larv'Enforcement
and Public Safety of such rcvocation or suspension. It shall then be the
duty of the Nebraska Statc Patrol to enforce the condit.ions of such
revocation or suspension recited in any judgment of conviction.

Scc. 74. That section 60-497, Revised Statutcs Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follou's:

60-497. Whenever any person is convicted of any ollensefor which t-he Motor Vehicle Operator's License Act or €hiptell{+artie*e-ffio*zer the Nebraska Rules of the Road authorize the
revocal.ion or suspersion of uch
convicl-ion is had shall, i[rcvocation or suspension is adjudgcd, require the
surrender to it o[ all operators'licensel then held by-the person so
convicted. l-he court shall thcreupon forward the opcratori' liccnses
together with the action and findings of the court, aj provided lor in
sections 35469.22-{o-15469=25 75 ro 78 of this act, to the direcror.
Every court having jurisdiction over offensis cornmitted under the act or
any other law o[ tlis state regulating the operation of motor vchicles on
highways,or streels shall forward, in the manner and lorm provicted for in
such sections! #4W the action and rtndings of the
court to the direclor upon the conviction of any person in such c6urt for a

-43_
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violation of any olsuch laws.
The director shall, upon receipt of such abstract of the

judgment ol conviction, immcdiately revoke or suspend, as the casc may
be, the opcrator's license of the person so convictcd, as provided in the
abstract of the judgment of convictjon.

For purposes o[ the act and o{€hap{er-3}-*tiel,e{ the
rules, conviction shall mean a final conviction, and lorfeiture of bail or
collatcral deposited to secure a defendant's appearance in court, which
forleiture has not been vacated, shall be equivalent to a conviction.

Sec. 75. That section 39-669.22, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

+9W An abstract of the courl. record of every casc
in which a pcrson is convictcd of violafing any provision of €hapterS*
attic+es-6-an+* the Nebraska Rules of the Road or Chapter (r0, articles
4 and 5, @ as from time to time amended by
the Leeislature. or any traflic regulations in city or village ordinances shall
be transmitted within thirty days by the court to the Direeto'.-eFfi'.lotor
Vehieles director. Any abstract received by the director more than thirty
days after the date of conviction shall be reported by the director to the
State Court Administrator.

The direetor shall not assess sueh person widr ant poirrts

@ Any person violating scction 28-306;
a9 6€t981; n 669:9?; n 669:ffi
or section 192. 193. 292. 293. 309. or 310 of this act who is placed on
probation shall be assessed lhe same points under section 80 of this act as
if such person were not ptaccd on probation. For anv other violation. the
director shall not assess such oerson wilh anv ooints under such section
for such violation when the person is olaced on probation i until the
director is advised by lhe court that such person previously placed on
probation has violated the terms ol his or her probation and such
probation has been revoked. Upon receiving notice of such revocation of
probation, the director shall assess to such pcrson the poinls which such
person would have been assesscd had the person not been placed on
probation. When a person fails to successfully complcte protration, it shall
be the duty of the court to notily thc director immediately.

Sec.76. That section 39-669.23, Rcvised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39469?*. An abstract of the judgment of conviction or
order of probation shall be transmitted to the Director of Motor Vehicles
and the National Crime Information Center upon conviction of any
person o[ or placing such person on probation for manslaughter or other
felony in the commission of which a vehicle was used. The director and
the National Crime lnformaton Center shall keep such conviction reports
in their oflices, and the reports shall be open to the inspection of any
person during reasonable business hours.

Sec. 77 . T hat section 39-669.24, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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39-669++ To enable lhe Director of Motor Vehicles
punctually and economically to perlorm his or her ministerial duties in
revoking or suspending operators' Iicenses and to insure uniformity in the
keeping of the records o[ operators' licenses suspended or revoked by
courts of the state, *re director shall authorize electronic transmission of
abstract-of-conviction reports. The director in consultation with the StateCourt Administrator shall prescribc the standard format of
abstract-of-conviction reports. The report shall include all necessary
information as to the parties to lie case, the nature of the offense, the date
of hearing, the plea, the judgment, and the amount of any fine or
lorfeiture.

In the administration of Mor-nf any section of the Motor Vehicle Operator's License Act, the
powers and duties conlerred upon the director or his or her subordinatesor successors with respect to the revocation or suspension of any
operator's license or-ddvir6arivileges are ministerial in character. The
director may revoke or suspend operators' licenses only when positively
directed to do so by the terms of the abstract of the judgment of
conviction transmitted by the trial court except as otherwise provided in
section 19-6692? 8l oithis act and Chaptei 60, articles I aia S.

Sec. 78. That section 39-669.25, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W Failure, refusal, or neglect by any ollicer to
comply with any of the provisions of sections 39-669#-to-A9-669# 'lS
to 77 of this act shall constitute misconduct in olTice and shall bE-
Fourrd srounds lor his g_[g removal therefrom.

Sec. 79. That section 60-498, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-498. The director shall immediately revoke the
operator's license of any person upon receiving a copy of judgment of
such person's conviction of any of the following oifLnses when such
conviction becomes linal:

(1) Manslaughter resulting from the operation of a motor
vehicle;

(2) Driving a motor vehicle while under the influence of
alcoholic liquor or any drug as provided in city or village ordinances or in
section 39469sV 292 of lhis act. The period of ievocation shall, in
each case except for revocations pursuant to sections 39669*5_+03ffi 300 to 303 of this act and offenses specified in section
60-4,168, correspond with the period that is determined by the court;

(3) Any flelony in the commission of which a motor vehicle
is used;

(4) Failure to stop and render aid as required under the
laws of this state in the event of a motor vehicle accideni resultinS; in the
death or personal injury ol anothcr;

(5) Perjury or making of a false a{Iidavit or statement
under oath to the director, examining officer, or other o{ficcr under the
Motor Vehicle Operator's License Act or under any law relating to the
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ownership or operation of motor vehiclcs;
(6) Conviction or forlciturc of bail, not vacal.cd, upon three

charges of reckless driving committed within a period ol twelve months; or
(7) Willful reckless driving as provided in city or village

ordinances or as described in sect-ion 39469-#, 310 of this act.
Sec. 80. That section 39-669.26, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
e9469Jts. In order to prevent and eliminat.e successive

tra(fic violations, there is hereby provided a point system dealing with
trallic violations as disclosed by the files of the Dirceter-oF*4etor
\.ehieles director. The following point system shall be adopted:

(l) Conviction of motor vehicle homicide -- l2 points;
(2) Third olfense drunkcn driving in violation of any city or

village ordinance or of section 39-66*.e7 292 of Lhis acl, as disclosed by
the records of lhe director, regardless of whether the trial court found the
same to be a third offense -- 12 points;

(3) Failure to stop and render aid as required under the
laws o[ this state in the event of involvement in a motor velricle accident
resulting in the death or personal injury of another -- 6 points;

(4) Failure to stop and render aid as required under the
laws of this state or any city or village ordinance in thc cvent of a motor
vehicle accident resulting in property damage if such accidcnt is reported
by the owner or operator within twelve hours lrom the time of the
accident -- 4 points, otherwise -- 8 points, and for purposes of this
subdivision a telephone call or other notification to the appropriate peace
oflicers shall be deemed to be a report;

(5) Driving a motor vehicle while under lhe influence of
alcoholic liquor or any drug or whcn such person has a concentration of
tenJrundredtl-rs of one Sram or more by wciglrt of alcohol per one
hundred milliliters of his or her blood or urine or per two liundred ten
liters of his or her breath in violation olany city or village ordinance or of
section 3*66*37 292 of this act -- 6 points;

(6) Willful reckless driving in violation of any city or village
ordinance or of section 194694a-++-A945945 310 or 313 of this act
-- 6 points;

(7) Careless driving in violation of any city or village
ordinance or o[ section 3]669 308 o[ this act -- 4 points;

(8) Negligent driving in violation of any city or village
ordinance -- 3 points;

(9) Reckless driving in violation of any city or village
ordinance or of section 39469*:1 309 of this act -- 5 points;

(10) Speeding in violation of any city or village ordinance
or W anv olsections 281 to 286 and
409-.eIlhi!-a.e!:

(a) Not morc than five miles pcr h.our over the speed limit
-- I point;

(b) more More than live miles per hour but not more
ftan ten miles per hour over the speed limit -- 2 points; and
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(c) more More dran ten miles pcr hour over the speed
limit -- 3 points, exccpt that one point shall be assessed upon conviction of
exceeding by not more than ten miles per hour, two points shall be
assessed upon conviction of exceeding by more ilran ten miles per hour
but not more than fifteen miles per hour, and three points shall be
assessed upon conviction of excceding by more than filteen miles per hour
the speed limits provided for in subdivision €*eH+};ot-.(]og*eetion

i€n
39-666 (lXc) or (e) ofsection 282 ofthis act;(ll) Failure to yield to a pedestrian not resulting in bodily
iniury to a pedestrian -- 2 points;

(12) Failure to yield to a pedestrian resulting in bodily
injury to a pedestrian -- 4 points; and

(13) All other traflic violations involving Lhe operation o[
moLor vehicles by the operator lor which reports to the Department of
Motor Vehicles are required undcr secLions 39-#+.-l9-aa*ana69?P.. 75
and 76 of this act, not including viola(ons involving an o""uprrrt-
protection system pursuant to section 39f*Q3*:7 366 of this 

-act,
parking violadons, violations for operating a motor vehicle without a valid
operator's license in the operator's possession, mufller violations,
ovcrwidth, overheight, or overlenglh violations, motorcycle or moped
protective helmet violations, or overloading oltrucks -- I point.

All such points shall be assessed against the driving record
o[ the operator as of the date of the violation for which conviction was
had. Points may be reduced by the department under section 39-669;37
86 of this act.

In all cases, the lorleiture of bail not vacated shall be
regarded as equivalent to the conviction o[ the oflense with rvhich the
operator was charged.

Sec. 8l . That section 39-669.27, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

3+SW Whenever it comes t_o the attention of the
director that any person has, as disclosed by the records ol the director,
accumulated a total of twelve or more points within any period of two
years, as set out in section 3${6$36 80 ofthis act, the director shall (l)
iummarily revoke 'oi
such person

state and (2) .require such person to attend and successfully complete a
driver's educat-ion and training course consisting of at least eight hours of
instruction approved by the depa*ment Deoartment of Motor Vehicles.

Such instruction shall bc successfully completed before Ge
ooer4tor's license 'ele
may be reinstated. Each person who attends such instruction shall pay the
cost of such course.

Such revocation shall be for a period of six months from
thc date of the signing of Lhe order of rcvocation or six months from the
date of the releasc of such person from the jail or the Department ol
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Correctional Services adult correctional facility, whichever is the Iater,
unless a longer period of revocation was directed by the terms of the
abstract of the judgment of conviction transmitted to the director by the
triat court.

Any motor vehicle; except a commercial motor vehicle
M may be opcrated under an employment
driving permit as provided by section 60-4,129.

Sec. 82. That section 39-669.28, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

+9{.692*. Within ten days after tlte rcvocation provided
for by section 1+6692+ 8l o[this act, ilre director shall notily in writing
the person whose qglgg! license orTdvilege has been revoked that
such license oryr;**ege has becn revoked. Such notice shall:

(l) eontah Contain a list of the convictions lor violations
upon which the director relies as his or her authority for the_ revocation,
wittr ti" dates of such violations upon which convictions were had and the
dates of such convictions, the trial courts in which such judgments of
conviction were rendered, and thc points charged for each convictionl ;

(2) sta{€ S.@!9 the term ol such revocationi ;
(3) ifi€hrde tnclude a demand that the license be returned

to the director immediatelyl ; and
(4) be Be served by mailing it to such person by either

registered or certified mail to the last-known residence of such person or'
ifiuch address is unknown, to lhe last-known business address of such

Person.' If, any person fails to return his or her license to the
director as demanded, the director shall immediately direct any Peace
officer or authorized representative of the director to securc possession-of
such license and return the license to the director. A relusal to surrender
an operator's license on demand shall be unlarvful, and any person failing-
to suircnder his or her license as required by this section shall be guilty of
a Class III misdemeanor.

Any person who feels aggrieved because of such revocation
may appeal from iuch revocation to the district court ol' the county
*hit€i;- in which such person resides or, in the case of a nonresident, to
the district court of Lancaster County in thc manner set forth in section
60-4,105. Such appeal shall not suspend the order ofrevocation ofsuch
license unless a siay of such order is allou'ed by a judge of such court
pending a final determination of the review. The license of any person
ttaiming to be aggrieved shall not be restored to such Pcraon-, in the-_event
the finaI judgment of a court finds against such person, until the full time
of revocation, as fixed by the tep,art a€flt Deoartment of Motor
Vehicles, has elapsed.

Sic. 83. That section 39-669.29, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W* When the oDerator's licensc o+7r*vil'e6e of
such person is revoked or suspended l'or a period of at least six months by
tlre order of conviction or as provided by sections 19469 *6<s
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$ffi 80 to 84 of this act, poinls accumulal.ed by reason of the
conviction containing such order of revocation, or lhe conviction bringing
the total number of points charged to such person to twelve or more, and
all prior points accumutated, shall be disregarded so lar as any subsequent
revocaLion is concerned.

Sec. 84. That section 39-669.30, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

?W It shall be unlawful to operate a motor
vehicle on the public highways after revocation of an operator's license
o,r",riiil.et€ under sections 1946*.X+o-+9-$69.-3Q 80 to 84 of this act,
except that a motor vehicle; other than a commercial motor vehicle at
aegaea;n-*etioa-gg+9,* may be operated under an employment driving
pelmit as provided by section 60-4,129. Any person who violates the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of a Class III misdemeanor.

Any ggqlgr! license er--"riyi+e6e revoked under
sections 39-$€9#-*-1+-559=35 80 to 84 of tris act shall remain
revoked for onryrea. six months, and at the expiralion of the
orterear six-month period, such person shall give and maintain for three
years proof of financial responsibility as required by section 6O-524. Any
person whose ogerator's license oradvile'ge has been revoked pursuant
to sections 29469+s-*-39-569.35 80 to 84 of this act a second time
within five years shall have his or her ry19r! license or-"rivitep
revoked for three years, and at the expiration of the three-year period,
such person shall give and maintain for three years proof of financial
respcnsibility as required by section 60-524.

Sec. 85. That section 39-669.33, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

*ffi Upon receipt of notice of a pardon granted
by any mayor of any city or any ehair.fraft chairoerson of the board of
trustees ofany village, the ffi director shall not
restore points assessed against an individual as provided by section
9.#** 80 of this act or reinstate any permit to operate a motor
vehicle revoked pursuant to section 3+469*7 8l of this act.

Sec. 86. 'I'hat section 39-669.37 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

1t%6* Any pcrson who has less than twetve points
assessed against his or her driving record under section 3ffi€ 80 of
this act may voluntarily enroll in a driver improvement course approved
by the department [)epartrnent of Motor Vehicles. Upon notification of
successful completion of such a course by the conducting organization, the
department shall reduce by two the nunrber of points assessed against
such person's driving record within the previous two years. This section
shall only apply to persons who have successfully completed such driver
improvement course prior to committing any traflic offense for which a
conviction and point assessment against their driving record would
otherwise result in a total of twelve or more points assessed against their
record. No pcrson required to enroll in a driver improvement course
pursuant to scction 494692+-q 60-4,130 or section 8l of tlris act shall
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be eligible lor a rcduction in points assessed against his or hcr driving
record upon the successlul completion of such course. lf a person has
only one point assessed against his or her record within lhc previous two
years, upon notification of successful completion of such a course by the
conducting organization, the department shall reduce one point from such
person's driving record. Such rcduction shall be allorved only once within
a five-year period. Notification of completion of an approved course shall
be sent to the department, upon successful completion thereof, by lhe
conducting organization. An approved course shall consist of at least
eight hours of inslrucLion and shall follow such other guidelines as are
established by the department.

Sec. 87. That section 60-4,122, Revised Statutcs
Supplemcnt, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,122. (l) E,xcept as providcd in subsections (2) and (3)
of this section, no original or renewal operator's license shall be issued to
any person until such person has appeared before an examiner to
demonstrate his or her ability to operate a motor vehicle safely as
provided in section 60-4,114.

(2) Except as provided in section 60-4,127, any person who
renews his or her Class O or Class M license shall appear before an
examiner to demonstrate his or her ability to drive and maneuver a motor
vehicte safely as provided in subdivision (2) ofsection 60-4,114 only at
the discretion of the examincr, except that a person required to use bioptic
or telescopic lenses shall be required to demonstrate his or her ability to
drive and maneuver a motor vehicle safely each time he or she renews his
or her license.

(3) Any person who renews his or her Class O or Class M
license prior to its expiration shall not be required to demonstrate his or
her knowledge of the motor vehicle laws of this state as provided in
subdivision (3) ofsection 60-4,114 if his or her driving record abstract
maintaincd in the department's computerized records shows that such
Person has had no traffic violations as described in section 3W 80
of lhis act lrom the date the operator's license was last issued to the date
the application for renewal is made.

(4) Any person who renews a state identilication card shall
appear before an ixaminer and present his or her current state
identificadon card. The examining oflicer, upon examination of the card,
may require one additional form of proof of identification describcd in
section 60-484.

Sec. 88. That section 60-4,127, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,127. No person shall operate a motorcycle on the
alleys or highways ofthe State ofNebraska until such person has obtained
a Class M license. No such license shall be issucd until the applicant has
appeared belore an examiner and (1) satisficd the examiner that he or shc
meets thc vision and physical requirements established under section
60-4,118 flor operation of a motor vehicle and (2) successfully completed
an examination, including the actual operation of a motorcycle,
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prescribed by the director, except lhat an examiner shall waive the
required examination, including lhe actual operation of a motorcycle, il
lhe applicant presents proof of successful completion of a motorcycle
safety course under lhe Motorcycle Safety Education Act within the
immediately preceding forty-eight months or if thc driving record abstract
of the applicant pursuant to section 60-4,122 shows that the applicant has
had no Lralfic violations as described in section 3W 80 of this act
from the date the applicant's operator's license was last issued to the date
the abstract was issued.

Any applicant who qualifies for a Class M license shall be
issued a license for such operation by the county Lreasurer with a color
photograph allixed as provided for the issuance of an operator's license,
or if he or she is the holder of an operator's license, the county treasurer
shall, upon receipt of the examiner's certificate, endorse on the license the
authorization to opcrate a motorcycle. Fees for Class M licenses shall be
the same as provided by section 60-4,115 for operators'licenses.

Sec. 89. That section 60-4,129, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,129. (l) Any individual whose opcrator's license or
@ is revoked under seetions-3966*1ft
W section 81. 84. or 301 of this act shall be
eligible to operate any motor vehicle, except a commercial motor vehicle,
in this state under an employment driving permit; valid for the period of
revocation.

(2) Any person whose operator's license er-"rivi.l.e6e{o
has been suspended or revoked

pursuant to any law of this state, except such seclions. 39.4@+G
Wshallnotbeeligibletoreceiveanemployment
driving permit during the period of such suspension or revocation.

(3) An individual who is issued an employmenr driving
permit may operate any motor vehicle, except a commercial motor
vehicle, (a) from his or her residence to his or her place of enrployment
and return and (b) during the normal course of employment if the use of a
motor vehicle is necessary in the course of such employment. Such permit
shall indicate fior which purposes the permit may be used. All permits
issued pursuant to this section shall indicate that the permit is not valid flor
the operation of any commercial motor vehicle.

(4) I'he operation of a motor vehicle by the h6lder of an
employment driving permit, except as provided in this section, shall be
unlawful. Any person who violates this section shall be guilty of a Class
lV misdemeanor.

(5) The director shall revoke ilre employment driving
permit for an individual upon receipt of an abstract ol conviction, othei
lhan a conviction which is based upon actions which resulted in the
application for such employment driving permit, indicating that the
individual committed an olfbnse for which points are asscssed pursuant to
section 39-669.*6 80 of this act. Ilthe pcrmit is revoked in Gis manner,
the individual shall not bc eligible to receive an employmcnt driving permit
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for the remainder of the Period o[ suspension or revocation of his or her
operator's licensc.

section 60-4,130, Revised StaLutesSec. 90
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,130. (l ) Application for an employment driving
permit shall be made to the Deparlment of Motor Vehicles on forms
iurnished for that purposc by tre dcpartment. The application form shall
contain such informatjon as deemcd necessary by the director to carry out
this section and segtion
60-4,129. To be eligible for an employment driving permit,.the applicant
shall furnish, along iith the application to the director, the following:

(a)-An aflidavit'from the applicant's employer stating that
such applicant'ii required to operate a motor vehicle from his or her
rcsidenti to his or her place of employmcnt and return;

(b) If srich applicant requires the use ol a motor vehicle
during the normal course olcmployment, an aflidavit from the aPplicant's
emplJyer setting forth the facts establishing such rcquiremcnt;

[c) An aflidavit stating that there exists no other reagonable
alternative means of transportation to and from work available to the
aoDlicant: and

(d) Il the applicant is self-employed, an amdavit to the
department setting forth the provisions of his 

-or 
her employment'' (2tupon mai(ing application for such pelmit' the applicant

shall certily rlit'tre or she will-atiend and complete, rvithin sixty days, a

driver imirovement course Presented by. the department or show
successful 

'completion of the driver education and training course as
provided in scition ?9469l'+ 8l ol this act. If such course is not
tompleted, the employment driving p.mit shall be surrendered to the
depa'rtment. If any person fails to ieiurn to the department the permil as
prlvided in this subiection, the department shall direct any peace ollicer
Lr authorized representative of the-department to secure posses.sion of.th.e
oermit and to return the permit to the department. The applicant shall
llso be required to file and maintain prool of, financial responsibility as
required by ttre Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act'

(3) Any person who iaits to surrender a permit, as required
bv this scction, shall be P,uilty of a Class IV misdemeanor'' (4) A fie of forty dollars shall be submitted to the
departrnent aloir! with the applicaiion for an employment driving permit.
Ali fees collected-shall be deposited in lhe General Fund'

(5) When tr6 holder of an employment driving permit is

convicted, on oi after the date of issuance of the employment_ driving
permit, oi any traflic violation or of operatinS. a motor vehicte for a
purpor" othei than specified by such permit' the person shall not.be
ItlgiUtu to receive another employment driving pcrmit during that
narticular oeriod of revocation.

(6) Any person who feels himself or herself aggrieved
because of the- iefusil of the director to issue the employment driving
permit may appeal to the district court of the county in which whercit
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such person resides or, in the case of a nonresident, to the district court of
Lancaster County in the manner set forth in section 60-4,105.

Sec. 91. That section 60-4,1 63, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

60-4,163. No person slrall operate or be in the actual
physical control ol a commercial motor vehicle while having any alcoholic
liquor in his or her body. Any person rvho operates or is in the actual
physical control of a commercial motor vehicle while having any alcoholic
liquor in his or her body or who refuses to submit to a test to determine
the alcoholic content of his or her blood, breath, or urine shall be placed
out of service for twenty-four hours, shall be subject to disqualification as
provided in sections 60-4,167 and 60-4,168, and shall be subject to
prosecution for any violation of sections 3946941--tf,41+g69ag& 292
ind 293 of this act. -Any order to place a person out of service for twenty-four
hours issued by a law enforcement olllcer shall be made pursuant to
section 392.5(c) of the federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations adopted
pursuant to section 75-363.

Sec. 92. That section 60-4,167, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,167. Upon receipt of a law enforcement olficer's
sworn report provided for in section 60-4,164, the director shall notify the
person who is the subject of the report ofl a date for hearing before the
director to determine the reasonableness of the refusal to submit to the
chemical test or the results of the chemical test if performed upon the
person. Any chemical test made in conformity with section 39-#*+
296 of this act shall be competent evidence of the alcoholic content o[
such person's blood, breath, or urine. The notice of hearing shall be
served by Lhe director by mailing it to such person by certilied or
registered mail to the last-known residental address of such person or, if
such address is unknown, to the last-known business address of such
person at least ten days before the hearing.

After granting the person an opportunity to be heard on
such issue, if it is not shown to the director that such refusal to submit to
such chemical test was reasonable o. if it is shown to the director that
such person was operating or in the actual physical control of a
commercial motor vehicle with an alcoholic concentration in his or her
blood, breath, or urine equal to or irr excess of that specified in subsect_ion
(5) of section 60-4,164, the dircctor shall enter an order pursuant to
section 60-4,169 disqualifying such person from operating a commercial
motor vehicle for the period specified by section 60-4,168.

Sec. 93. That section 60-4,168, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,168. (l) Except as provided in subsection (2) ofthis
section, a person shall be disqualified from driving a commercial motor
vehicle for one year:

(a) Upon his or her lirst conviction, after April l, 1992, in
this or any other state for:
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(i) Driving a commercial motor vehicle rvhile under t}e
influence of alcohol or a controlled substance;

(ii) Leaving the scene of an accidcnt involving a
commercial motor vehicle driven by the person; or

(iii) Using a commercial motor vehicle in t-he commission
of a felony; or

(b) Upon a first administrative determination, alter April l,
1992, that such person while driving a commercial motor vehicle in this or
any other state was requested to submit to a chemical test of lris or her
blood, breath, or urine by a law enforcernent officer and refused or had a
concentration of four-hundredths of one Bram or more by weight of
alcohot per one hundred milliliters of his or her blood, four-hundredths of
one gram or more by weight of alcohol per two hundred tcn liters o[ his
or her breath, or four-hundredths of onc gram or more by weight of
alcohol per one hundred milliliters o[ his or her urine.

(2) If any of the offenses described in this section occurred
while the person was txansportinB hazardous material in a commercial
motor vehicle which required placarding pursuant to section 75-364, the
person shall, upon conviction or administrative dctermination, be
disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for three years.

(3) A person shall be disqualified lrom driving a
commercial motor vehicle for life if, after April I, 1992, he or she is
convicted of or administratively determincd to have committed a second
or subsequent violation of any of the offenses described in subsection (l)
of this section or any combination of thosc offenses arising flrom two or
more separate incidents.

(4) A person shall be disqualified from driving a
commercial motor vehicle for a period of not less than sixty days if he or
she is convicted in this or any otier state of two serious traffic violations
or not less than one hundred twenty days if he or she is convicted in this
or any other state of three serious tralfic violations, arising l-rom separate
incidents occurring within a three-year period.

(5) For purposes of this section, conviction shall mean an
adjudication of guilt in a court of original jurisdiction, an unvacated
forfeiture of bail or collateral deposited to secure thc person's appearance
in court, a plea of guilty or nolo contendere accepted by the court, a
payment of a fine or court cosls, or a violation of a condition of release
without bail, regardless of whether thc penalty is rebated, suspended, or
probated.

(6) For purposes of this section, scrious trafiic violation
shall mean:

(a) Speeding in excess of fifteen miles per hour over the
legally posted speed limit;

(b) Willful recklcss driving as describcd in section
3946943 310 of this act or reckless driving as described in section
##S,g+ 309 of this act;

(c) Improper lane change as described in sect.ion 39-A-*
235 ofthis act;
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(d) Following the vehicle ahead too closely as described in
section 39629 236 of this act; and

(e) A violation of any law or ordinance related to motor
vehicle traffic control, olher than parking violations or ovcrweight or
vehicle delect violations, arising in conncction with an accident or collision
resulting in death to any person.

Sec. 94. That section 60-501, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-501. For purposes of ffi the
Motor Yehicle Safety Resoonsibilitv Act, unless the context otherwise
requires:

(1 ) Department means Department of Motor Vehicles;(2) Judgment means any judgment which shall have
become final by the expiration of the time within which an appeal might
have been perfected without being appealed, or by final aflirmation on
?ppeal, rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction of any state or of the
United States, (a) upon a cause of action arising out of the ownership,
maintenance, or use of any motor vehicle for damages, including damages
for care and loss ol services, because of bodily injury to or death of any
person or for damages because of iniury to or deslruction o[ property,
including the loss ol use thereof, or (b) upon a cause of action on jn
agreement of settlement for such damages;

(3) License means any license issued to any person under
the laws of this state pertaining to operation of a motor vehiCle within this
state;

(4) Motor vehicle means any self-propelled vehicle which is
dcsigned.for use upon a highway, including traiGrs-designed for use with
such vehicles, except (a) mopeds as defined in section 133 ofthis act, (b)
traction engines, (c) road rollers, (d) farm tractors, (e) l.ractor cranes, (l)
power.shovels, (g) u,ell drillers, (h) every vehicle which is propelled by
electric po-wer obtained from overhead wires but not operated upon raili,
and (i) off-road dcsigned vehicles, including but not timited to folf carrs,
Bo-carls, riding lawnrnowers, gardcn tractors, al[-terrain vehicles is defined
in section 6&.?8g+ 451 of this act, minibikes as defined in section 132 o[
this act, and snowmo

(5) Nonresident means evcry pcrson who is not a resident
o[ this state;

- (6) Nonresident's operating privilege means tie privilege
conferred !p9n a nonresident by the laws of this state pertaining to the
operation by him or trer o[a motor vehicle, or the use of a motoivehicle
owned by him or hcr, in this state;

(7) Operator means every person who is in actual physical
control of a motor vchicle;

(8) Owner means a person who holds the legal title of a
motor vehicle, or in the event (a) a motor vehicle is the subject of an
agreement lor thc conditional sale or lease thereof rvith the right ot
purchase upon performance of the conditions stated in the agreemeit and
with an immediate right of posscssion vested in the conditional vendee or
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lessee or (b) a mortgagor of a vehicle is entitled to posscssion, then such
conditional vendee or lessee or mortBagor shall be dcemcd tlte ow-ner fbr
the purposes of seetieffi{S5el++60-569 the act;

(9) Person means every natural person, firm, partnership,
association, or corporation;

(10) Proof of financial responsibility means evidence ol
ability to respond in damages tor liability, on account of accidents
occurring subsequent to the effective date of such prool, arising out of the
ownership, maintenance, or use of a motor vehicle, (a) in lle amount ol
twenty-five thousand dollars because of bodily injury to or death of one
person in any one accident, (b) subject to such limit for one person, in the
amount of fifty thousand dollars because of bodily injury to or death of
two or more persons in any one accident, and (c) in tlte amount o[
twenty-five thousand dollars because oi injury to or destruction of
property of others in any one accident;

(l I ) Registration means registration certificate or
certifrcaLes and registralion plates issued under the laws of this state
pertaining to the registration of motor vehiclcs;

(12) State means any state, territory, or possession of the
United States, the District of Columbia, or any province of the Dominion
of Canadat and

(13) The forfeiture of bail, not vacaLed, or of collateral
deposited to secure an appearance for trial shall be rcgarded as equivalent
to conviction of the offense charged.

Sec, 95. That section 60-505.03, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-505.03. The report of accident required by seetioni
3++*gF3+and section 60-505 and section 195 of this act shall be in two
parts. Part I thereof shall be in such form as lhe Department of Roads
may prescribe and shall disclose full information concerning the accident.
Part II of such report shall be in such lorm as the Department of Motor
Vehicles may prescribe and shall disclose su{Iicient inlormation to disclose
whether or not the financial responsibility requirements of the Motor
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act are met through the carrying of liability
insurance. The lorm used for such report shall be so perforated that the
parts thereof may be readily separated from each other.

Sec. 96. 'I'hat section 60-505.04, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows: '

60-505.04. Upon receipt of the report of accident required
bv seetienr3gG*BlBl-and section 60-505 and section 195 of this act,
the Department o[ Motor Vehicles shall immediatcly separate the Parts
thereof and shall, no tater than the next working day, forward Part I
thereof to the Department of Roads.

Sec. 97. That section 39-6,122, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

+g{il*. Sections ZS-OS}-+e{9-6*?3 97 to 470 of
this act shall be known and may be cited as the Nebraska Rules of the
Road.
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Sec. 98. That section 39-601, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+{8+: The purposes and policies of seetionr3*{8F+sag@ lhe Nebraska Rules of the Road are:
(l) To make more uniform highway traflic laws between

states;
(2) To educate drivers so that they can develop instinctive

habits resulting in safer emergency reactions;
(3) To educate drivers and pedeslrians of all ages to more

readily understand each olher's responsibilities and privileges when all
obey the same rules;

(4) To promote economic savings by relieving congestion
and confusion in traflic;

(5) To increase the efliciency of sbeets and highways by tlte
application ol unifiorm lralfic control devices;

(6) To reduce the huge annual loss ol life and property
which occurs on Nebraska's highways; and

(7) To assist traflic law enlorcement by encouraging
voluntary compliance with law tlrrough uniform rules.

Sec. 99. That section 39-6,120, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{J-2e @ The Nebraska
Rules of the Road as enacted bv this leeislative bill shall not have a
retroactive effect and shall not apply to any traflic accident, to any cause
of action arising out of a traflic accident or judgment arising therefrom, or
to any violation of the motor vehicle laws of this state occurring prior to
@+74 the ooerative date of this act. All violations, offenses,
prosecutions, and criminal appeals under prior law are saved and
preserved. All civil causes of action based upon or under prior law arising
out of trafiic accidents prior to @9?+ such date and
judgmenl.s thereon or appeals therefrom are saved and preserved.

Sec. 100. 'I'hat section 39-6,121, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:39{.J2+ The pro+hi@
39-6J4l Nebraska Rules of the Road shall be so interpreted and
construed as to effectuate their general purpose to make uniform the laws
relating to motor vehicles.

Sec. 103. Allev shall mean a hiehwav intended to orovide
access to the rear or side of lots or buildinss and not intended flor the
puroose of throuqh vehicular trafiic.

Sec. 104. Aporoach or exit road shall mean anv hiehwav
or ramo desiqned and used solelv for the purpose of oroviding ingress or
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Sec.107

Sec. I

Sec. ll0

three classes of cabin trailers:

l.o rear bumoer.
s

LB 370

provides eqress.
Scc. 105. Arterial hie.hwav shall mean a hiqhrvav primarilv
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Sec.

sunrise and sunset.
Sec. I 14.

Sec.

Sec. I l7

Sec. I I

Sec. I

Sec. l2l

Sec.

Sec. l2J
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intersection. The iunction of an allev with a hiBhway shall not constitute
an intersection.

Sec. I24. Local authoritv shall mean cverv countv.
municipal, and other local board or bodv havinq power to enact laws.
rules. or requlatons relatinq to trallic under the Constitution of Nebraska
and the laws of this state and Benerall.v includine the directors of state
institutions. the Game and Parks Commission, and all natural rcsources
districts with reqard to roads not a part of Lhe state hiehwav svstem and
within the limits o[ such institution. of an area under Game and Parks
Commission control. or of an area owned or leased bv a natural resources
district. but outside the limits of any incorporated citv or villaee.

Sec. 125. Mail shall mean to deposit in the United States
mail prooerlv addressed and with postage prepaid.

Sec. 126. Maintenance shall meaq_U:S_-a9l_opeggon _-9!

usefulness and safety.
Sec.127

Sec. 128. Median shall mean that part of a divided

Sec. 129. Median crossover shall mean a connection
between roadwavs of a divided hiqhwav the use of which mav oermit a
vehicle to reverse its direcdon bv continuouslv movins forward.

Sec. 130. Median ooenine shall mean a eao in a median
provided for crossinq. and turninq. famc.

Sec. l3l. Metal tire shall mean every tire the surface of
which in contact with the hiehway is whollv or partlv of metal or other
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tractor.

I 35.

Sec. 136.

138

LB 370

Niqhttime shall mean that period of time between
sunset and sunrise.

Sec.

in section 60-474.
Sec.

Sec.144.

Sec.

Sec. 146.

Sec,

Sec. 147
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siqnal. or device erectcd bv authoritv of a public bodv or oflicial or by a

148

thereto. operated uoon rails.
Sec. 149. Ree.istration shall mean thc reBiltration certificatc

or certificates and reeistration platcs issued under the laws o[ this state
pertaininq to the reeistration of vehicles.

Sec. 150. Residential diitrict shall mean the territorv
contiquous to and includinq a hiehwav not comprising a business disLrict
when the propertv on such hiqhwav for a distance of three hundred feet or
more is in the main imoroved with rcsidences or rcsidences and buildings
in use for business.

Sec.

set apart witiin a roadway fqllhe e;elu.tivqusqpf pedcstrians and $,h

laws of this state or set lorth in the most rccent edition of Nlininrurn
Standards for School Buses. produced and soonsored bv the National
Commission on Saletv Education o[ thc National E,ducalion Association,
and is uscd to transoort childrcn to or from school or in conncction with
school activities but shall not include buses orrerated bv common carriers
in urban transportation oIschool childrcn.

Sec. 155. Security interest shall mean an equitable title or

Sec. 156. Semitrailer shall mean anv vehicle. with or
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Sec. 160.

Sec. I

I 63.

Sec.164.

I 68.

LB 370

Sec.169.
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Scc. 170. Truck shall mean anv motor vehicle desiqned.
used, or maintained primarilv for the transportation of propertv.

Scc. l7l. Truck-tractor shall mean anv motor vehicle
desiqned and primarilv used for drawine other vehicles and not so
constructed as to carrv a load other lhan a oart o[ the weiqht of the
vehicle and load so drawn,

Sec. 172. Vehicle shall mean everLdevice in. upon, or bv
which anv person or Drooertv is or mav be transoorted or drawn upon a
hie.hwav except devices moved solelv bv human power or used exclusivelv
uoon stationarv rails or tracks.

Sec. I73. I'hat section 39-612, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-A+ T'he directors of statc institutions, and the Game
and Parks Commission and natural resources districts lor areas undcr
their control, shall have the powers of local authoriLics provided for in
@ the Nebraska Rutes of the Road with regard
to roadways running through, within, or along the grounds of the
institution or area which are not part of the state highway system and not
within the limits of any incorporated city or village. The governing body
of an incorporated city or village may delegate to the director of a state
institution, or to lhe Game and Parks Commission or a natural resources
district for an area under its control, responsibility for regulating trallic
and placing and maintaining tramc control devices on roadways not part
of the state highway system running Lhrough or wit-hin the limits of such
institution or area and within the incorporated city or village when such
city or village does not exercise its right to regulate trallic on such
roadway.

Sec. 174. That section 60-2106, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e+{€C The State of Nebraska; or any department,
board, er commission, tJtereoft or governmcntal subdivision thereof;
is hcreby authorized, in its respective jurisdiction, to enact regulations
permitting, prohibiting and controlling the use of motor vehicles, and
minibikes, motorcycles, aad off-road recreation vehicles of any and all
types, other powered vehicles, or-rlly-reffi and vehicles which are not
self-propelled. Any person who shall*pa'ate operates any o[ such
vehicles without the permission of the appropriate governmental entity;
or in a place, time. or manner which has been prohibited by such entity;
shall be guilty of a Class Ill misdemeanor.

Such governmental entity may further authorize the
supervising oflicial of any area under its ownership or control to permit,
conlrol, or prohibit operation of any motor vehicle, ot minibike,
motorcycle, off-road recreational vehicle of any or all types, olher powered
vehicle. or an3r vehicle g[igh !g not self-propelled on all or any portion
of any area under its ownership or control at any time by posting or, in
case of an emergency, by personal notice. Any person operating any such
vehicle where prohibited, where not permitted, or in a manner so as to
endanger the peace and salety of the public or as to harm or destroy the
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natural leatures or manmade feal"ures of any such area shall be guilty of a
Class lll, misdemeanor. *hh€d@

Sec. 175. T'hat section 39-684, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6e+
{Iieer with

@ionr Peace ollicers may remove a dead
body or an injured person from anyToiiilfr-the nearest available
position^off the._roadway as may be necessary io keep the roadway open
or safe for public travel; or to any hospital, clinic, or medical doitoi as
may be necessary to preserve li[e.

Sec, 176. That section 39-697, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?%9+ (l) Any local authority wirh respect to highways
under its jurisdiction and within the reasonable exercise of the-police
power may:

(a) Regulate or prohibit stopping, standing, or parking;
_ (b). Regulate traflic by means of poliee oeaie ollicers or

traflic control devices;
(c) Regulate or prohibit processions or assemblages on the

highways;
(d) Designate highways or roadways for use by tralfic

moving in one direction;
(9) Establish speed limits for vehicles in public parks;

.(Q Designate any highway as a thiough -highway or
desrgnate any intersection as a stop or yield intersection;

(g) Restrict the use of highways as authorized in section39-5+e9 177 of this act;
. (h) Regulate operation of bicycles and require registration

and inspection of 1uch, including requiremeni of a registraiion feef
. . . (i) Regulate or prohibit rhe turning of vehicles or specified

types of vehicles;
() AIter or establish speed limits authorized in seeti€a,3ffil{eJ4-q+} the Nebraska Rules of the Road;
ft) Designate no-passing zones;
(l) Prohibit or regulate use of controllcd-acccss

hi,ehlvavs by any cl:ss or kind.of traffic except thosc roadrvays hiehwavs
which are a part of rhe state highway systemi

.(m) Prohibit or regulate use of heavily traveled highways by
any class or kind of traflic it finds to be incompatibie with the n6rmai ani
sale movement of traflic, except. that such reguiations shall not be effective
on 

_ 
any highway _which is part ol the jtate highway system unless

authorized by the Department of Roads;
(n) Establish minimum speed limits as authorized in

@therules;
(o) . Designate hazardous railroad grade crossings as

authorizedin @ therules;
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(p) Designate arrd rcgulate trallic on play sl,rccts;
(q) Prohibit pedestrians fronr crossing a roadway in a

business district or any designatcd highway except in a crosswalk as
authorized in ffi the rules:

(r) Restrict pedestrian crossings at. unmarked crosswalks as
authorizedin ffi therulesl

(s) Regutate persons propelling push carts;
(t) Regulate persons upon skates, coasters, slcds, and other

toy vehicles;
(u) Adopt and enforce such temporary or experimental

regulations as may be necessary to cover emergcncies or special
conditions; and

(v) Adopt other tralllc regulations except as prohibited by
state law or contrary to state taw.

(2) No local authority, except an incorporated city with
more lhan forty thousand inhabitanls, shall erect or maintain any trallic
control device at any location so as to require the traflic on any state
highway or state-maintained flreeway to stop belore entcring or crossing
any intersecting highway unless approval in writing has first been obtained
from the Department of Roads.

(3) No ordinance or regulation enacted under subdivision
(!Xd), (e), (0, G), (i),0), (k), (l), (m). (o), (p), or (r) ol snbseetioa-{}ef
this section shall be effective until traflic control devices giving notice of
such local traffic regulations are erccted upon or at the entranccs to such
alTected highway or part thereof affected as may be nrost appropriate.

Sec. 177. That section 39-6,189, Reissue Reviscd StaLutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+{+8+ l-ocal authorities may by ordinancc or
resolution prohibit the operation of vehicles upon any highway or impose
restrictions as to the weight of vehicles, for a total period not to exceed
ninety days in any one calendar year, when operated upon any highway
under the jurisdiction of and lor the maintenance o[ which such local
authorities are responsible whenever any said such lrighway by reason
of deterioration, rain, snowr or other climatic condition will be seriously
damaged or destroyed unless thc use ol vehicles thereon is prohibited or
the permissible weight thereof reduced. Such local authorities enacting
any such ordinance or resolution shall erect or catlse to be crected and
maintained signs designating the provisions of the ordinancc or resolution
at each end ofl that portion of any highway affectcd thereby, and the
ordinance or resolution shall not be effective until such signs are erected
and maintained.

Local authorities may also, by ordinartce or resolution,
prohibit the operation of trucks or other commercial vehiclcs; or impose
iimitations as to the weiglrt thcreof on designated highways, which
prohibitions and limitations shall be dcsignated by appropriate siSns
placed on such highways.

Sec. 178. That section 39-6,102, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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39-6J€*. Unless otherwise declared in seetiens4*6el
*+q+? the Nebraska Rules of the Road with respect to part.icular
offenses, a violation o[ any provision of @ the
rules shall constitute a traflic inlracLion. ffi

Sec. l'79. That section 39-6,192, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-q9*

F}ebraska; All peace ofiicers are hereby specifically directed and
auLhorized and it shall be deemcd and considered a part of the oflicial
dutics of each of such ofllcers respeesvely to errforce Lhe provisions of
seeg'sffi Z9 6;127;39 6JW the Nebraska Rules

of
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(7) To investiqate trallic accidents lor the ourpose of
carrving on a studv o[ trallic accidents and enforcinq motor vehicle and
hiqhwav safetv laws.

Sec. 180. T'hat section 39-6,105, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

Z9-{1146. Whencver any person shatl-+e !g charged
with a trallic infraction, such person shall be issued a citation pursuant to
the provisions of section 29'424. Any person who refuses to sign the
citation shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction
thereof, be punished as providcd by the provisions of section 29-426.

Sec. l8l. 'lhat section 39-6,107, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6J91= When a person has been charged with any act
declared to be a misdemeanor or trallic infraction by seetisns-a$€el+s
@ the Nebraska Rulps gf the Road or
Chapter 60, irticle 3, 4, or 5, and is issued a citation meeting the
requirements prescribed by the Supreme Court, if such citation includes
the intormation and is sworn to as required by the laws of this state, then
such citation when filed with a court having jurisdiction shall be deemed a
lawful complaint for the purpose of prosecution'

Sec. 182. That section 39-6,108, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{*eS (1) When any person is required to post bond
under any ofthe provi'slons ofseedons 39 601 to 39 6;12? provisiol of
the Nebriska Rulei of the Road, such bond may consist of an unexpired
guaranteed arrest bond certificate or a similar written instrument by .its
ferms of current force and effect signed by such person and issued to him
or her by an automobile club or a similar association or insurance
company or a corporation, organized under the laws ol this state, not for
profii, which has-been exempted lrom the p?yment of lederal income
iaxes, as provided by section 501(cXa), (6), or (8) oflhe Internal Revenue
Code of +954 1986, jointly and severally with a corporate surety duly
authorized to transact fidelity or surety insurance business in this state or
with an insurance company duly authorized to transact both automobile
tiability and fidelity and surety insurance business in this state to guarantee
the appearance of such Persorl at any hearing upon any arrest or
apprehinsion or any violation or, in default of any-such _appearanc_e, lhe
pi6mpt payment by or on behalf of such person of any fine or lorfeiture
impoJed for such default not in excess of two hundred dollars.' (2) The provisions of subsection (1) of this section shall not
apply to any person who is charged with a fe!9!y._- 

Sec. 183. That section 39-6,109' Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{JQ* The procedures outlined in see6or*s++{eHo
39.A+1 the Nebraska Rules of the Road shall apply only to
apprehensions and irrests without a warrant for violations of the
piovisions of # the rules and shall not exclude
bther lawful means of effecting such arrest or apprehension.
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Sec. 184. That secLion 39-6,lll, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39#1+ Prosecutions for violations declared by
@ the Nebraska Rules of the Road to be
misdemeanors or felonies shall be conducted and disposed of in the same
manner as provided for such prosecutions under the larvs of this state.

Sec. 185. That section 39-6,112, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

*4++ Any person who is found guilty of a ramc
infraction in violation of
+ the Nebraska Rules of the Road for which a penalty has not been
specifically provided shall be fined:

(l ) Not more than one hundred dollars for the first
offense; ; (2) not [91 more than two hundred dollars for a second
offense within a one-year period; ; and

(3) ftet Not more than three hundred dollars lor a third
and subsequent offense within a one-year period.

Sec. 186. That section 39-6,115, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended [o read as follows:39+l+ Any person who commits, attempts to
commit, conspires to commit, or aids or abets in the commission bf any
act declared in @ the Nebraska Rules of thL
Road to be a misdemeanor or felony, whether indiviaually or in
connection with one or more other persons or as a principal, igent, or
accessory,_shall be guilty of such offense, and any person who-falsely,
fraudulently, forcibly, or willfully induces, causes, coerces, requires, or
directs another to violate any provision of @
the rules shall be likewise guilty of such offense.

Sec. 187. That section 39-6,114.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

3++1+4S+ When a person has been convicted in any
court in this state ol any moving trallic offense, the court may, in addition
to.the penalty provided by law lor such offense and as a part of' the
judgment of conviction or as a condil"ion of probation, require such
person, a_t.his or her expense if any, to attend and satisfactorily Complete a
course ol instruction at a driver improvement school, if such ichool-exists,
located and operating within the county of such pcrson's residence or
within the jurisdiction of such court. Such school shall be designated by
the court in its order and shall provide instruction in the recognition of
hazardous trallic situations and prevention of traflic accidents.

Sec. 188. That secrion 39-6,1 10, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

39-6+++ When any person fails within ten days to
satisfy any_judgment imposed for any tralfic inflraction, it shall be theduty
of the clerk of the court in which such judgment is rendered within thii
state to transmit to the {epattmertt Deoartment of Motor Vehicles,
immediately after the expiration of such ten-day period, a arpy of such
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judgmcnt.
Sec. 189. That scction 39-6,118, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:
39{r*+* No evidence of the conviction of any person

for any violation of, any provision ol @ the
Nebraika Rules of the Road shall be admissibte in any court in any civil
action.

Sec. 190. That section 39-6,119, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+q+* The conviction of a person upon a charge of
violating any provision of @ the Neb-r?ska
Rules ol the Road or other traflic regulation rvhich is less than a felony
stratt not aflect or impair the credibility of such person as a witness in any
civil or criminal proceeding.

Sic. 19l. That section 39-6,104, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:g-q$+ It shall be the duty o[ any ffii€e
Nebraska State 

- Paroh who shall investitate peace ollicer who
investiqates any trallic accident in the perlormance of his or her oflicia!
auti"r in ult instances of an accident resulting in injury or death to any
person or in which estimated damage exceeds five hundred dollars to the
property of any one person to submit an oriS-inal report of such
inuestigition to Ge Accident Records Bureau ol the l)epartment of Roads
w'ithin-ten days after each such accident' T'he peeartmen+--o'f-*eaas
dcpartrnent shall have authority to collect accidcnt inlormation it deems
n"-"essary and shall prescribe and furnish appropriate forms lor reporting' 

-- 
Sec. 

- 192. J'hat section 39-6,104.02' Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amcnded to read as follorvs:

a9-6;}04*+ 'Ihe driver of any vehicle involved in an
accidcnt either upon a public highway, private road, or private -drive,
resulting in damage to property, shall (l) immediatcly stop such vehicle at
the scelie of suchlccidenh and (2) give his or her namei and address;
and the registration number o[ his the vehicle and exhibit his or. her
operator's -erthauseuls license to the orvner of _the proper-ty.struck or
the driver or occupants of any other vehicle involved in the collision.

Any person violating this section shall' if he gr she repofls
sna+rcgo* sucir iccident, by telephone or otherwise, to the appropriate
peace officer within twelve hours, be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor or,
if he or she does not report such accident within twelve hours, be guilty of
a Class IV misdemeanor.

Sec. 193. T'hat section 39-6,104.01' Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39#€4+l' The driver of any vehicle involved in an
accident upon either a public highway, private road, or private drive,
resulting in injury or death to any person, shall (l) inrmediately stop such
vehicle-at the siene of such accident' (2) give his qds! name; and
address; and the registration number of his the vehicle and exhibit his
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Sec. 196. Thar secrion 39-6,104.05, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

qr. her operator's or-ehautree#s liccnse to the person struck or the
driver or occupants of any vehicle collided wittr, ahd (3) render to any
person injured in such accident reasonable assistance, including th-e
carrying of-such person to a physician or surgeon lor medical or suigical
Ieatr-ne.nt if it.is apparent that such treatment is necessary or is requelted
by the injured person. Any person violating any ol the provisions 

-of 
this

1e-ctio1 shall upon conviction thereof be punished as provided in section
3+{6{€4.€3 194 of this act.

Sec. 194. Thar. secrion 39-6,104.03, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows;39+J€4€+ Every person; convicted of violating
section - 3r-6r+€4€+ 193 of this act relative to the duty to stop in the
event of certain accidenls; shall be guilty of a Class I misdemeanLr. The
court shall, as part ofthe judgment ofconvicLion, order such person not to
drive any motor vehicle for any purpose for a period of not more than
one .year from the date of hir final discharge from the county or
municipal jail or Department of Correctional Seivices adult correctional
facility; or lhe date of payment or satislaction of such fine, whichever is
the later, and shall order that the operator's license of such person be
revoked for a like period.

Sec. 195. That section 39-6,104.04, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39++€4€+ The operator of any vehicle involved in an
accident resulting in injuries or death to any peison or damage to the
property of any one person, including such operator, to an apparent
extent of more than five hundred dollars shall within ten days, as piovided
by scction 60-505, forward a report of such accident to the Depaitment of
Motor Vehicles. The f)epartrnent of Roads or Departmeni of Motor
Vehicles may require operators involved in accidents io file supplemental
reports. ol accidents. upon forms furnished by it whenever the original
report is insufficient irr the opinion o[the department.

Such rcports shall be without prejudice. All reports madeby @ita+e,4a+roh*berilkheirdeeuri$r
peace ofllcers. made to or filedwith sueh, psace olficers in their respective officei oidepartmenls, or

t!t;{l1h filqd Wi[r or made bv or to any othcr law enlorcement agency
of the state shall be opgn to public inspcction, but accident ,epordfilei
pursuant to section 60-505 shall not bc opcn to public inspeciion. The
fact that such reports have been so madc ihall bo admissibie in evidence
solely. to prove a contpliance with this section, but no such report or any
part thereof or statcmcnt containcd therein shall bc admissible in evidence
for.any other purpose in any trial, civil or criminal, arising out o[ such
accidents.

repair shop to
of having been

39-6}ele* The person in charge of any garage or
which is brought any moLor vehicle which shorvJ evidence
involved in a serious acciderrt or struck by any bullet shall
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report to the nearest police station or streriffs ofllce within twenty-four
hours after such motor vehicle is received, giving the engine number, fu
registration numberr and the name and address of the owner or operator
o[ such vehicle.

Sec. 197. That section 39-6,104.06, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39+rrc4$+ Any coroner or other ollicial performing
the duties ol coroner shall report in rvriting to the Deparl-ment of Motor
Vehicles the deatlr o[any person within his or her jurisdiction as the result
of an accident involving a motor vehicle and t-lte circumstanccs of such
accident. Such report by the coroner shall be made within ten days after
such death.

Sec. 198. 'I'hat section 39-6,104.07, Ileissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to rcad as follows:

3+4*8++1- In the case of a driver who dies within four
hours after being in a motor vehicle accident,- and of a pedestrian sixteen
years of age or older who dies within lour hours after being struck by a
motor vehicle, the coroner or olher oflicial perflorming the duties of
coroner shall examine the body and cause such tests to be made as are
necessary to determine the presence and percentage concentration of
alcohol or drugs therein. Such inlormation shall be included in each
report submitted pursuant to
$ffi sections 197 to 200 of this act and shall be tabulated on a
monthly basis by the Department of Motor Vehicles. Such information
shall be used only for statistical purposes which do not reveal the identity
of lhe deceased.

Sec. 199. That section 39-6,104.08, Rcissue Revised
Statutes o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6}04€S Any surviving driver or pedestrian sixtecn
years of age or otder who is involved in a motor vehicle accidcnt in which
a person is killed shall be requestcd, if he orShg has not otherwise been
directed by a 1a*.+nfurceme*t peage ofllccr to submit to a chemical test
undcr section 39-669{8 293 of this act. to submit to a chemical test
of his blood, urine, or breath as the larr-*nft'teement offieer<ha+l
&.eet peace omcer directs for the purpose of determining the amount of
alcohol or drugs in his 91ftgbody fluid. The results of such test shall be
reported in writing to the Director ol Motor Vehicles who shall tabulate
such results on a monthly basis. Such information shall be used only for
statistical purposes which do not reveal the idcntity of the surviving drivers
or surviving pedestrians. The provisions o[ sections 19-66*W
W 294. 295. and 297 of this act shall, when
applicable, apply to the tests provided for in lhis scction.

Sec.200. 'I'hat section 39-6,104.09, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W*A+ All samples and tests of body fluids under
sections l97 to l99

olthis act shall be submitted to and performcd by an individual possessing
a valid permit issued by the Department of llealth for such purpose.

_1) _
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Such tests shall be perlormed according to nrethods approved by the
Dcpartmeitt<F-*Iealth department. Such individuai shall promptly
perform such analysis and report the results thereof to the ollicial
submitting the sample.

Sec. 201. That section 39-6,104.10, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

394J€4=++ No report or!{lr} and no statemcnt
contained tlrcr€iff in a reoort submitted pursuant to sections
@ 197 to 200 of this act or any part thereof
shall be made available for any purpose in any trial arising out of the
accident involved unless necessary solely to prove compliance with such
sections. @

Sec. 202. That section 39-6,104.11, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39++e+}l= The Department of Motor Vehicles shall
reimburse any county for expenses and costs incurred by the county
pursuant to sections W 197 to 201 of this act.
The @ department shall prrvide Ge omciat
in each county with the appropriate reporting form.

Sec. 203. That section 39-6,104.12, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6J44{+ The Department of Ilealth shall adopt and
oromulsate necessary rules and regulations for the administration df th€

ssctions lg7 to 2O2 of
this act.

Sec. 204. That section 39-603, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:?W* (l) The provisions of the Nebraska Rules of the
Road relating to operation of vehicles refer exclusively to operation of
vehicles upon highways except where a different plice is 

-specifically
reGrr,ed-to in a given section, bur sections 39-669c+aga6g$e '292.29i.
4nd 3Q8 to.3l4 of this act shall apply upon highways and anyrvtrere
throughout the state except private pioperty which-is not open to public
access.

(2) Nothing in t"he Nebraska Rules of the Road or-iremp*r-:'+-a*ele-+ shall be construed to prevent ihe owner of real
property used by the public for the purposes of vehicular travel, by
permission ol the owner and not as a matter of right, from prohibiting
such use nor from requiring other, different, or additional conditions lrom
lhose specified or o(herwise regulating the use thereof by such owner.

(3) T'he Nebraska Rules of the Road shall be applicable
and unilorm throughout this state and in all political subdivisions and
municipalities of this state, and no local authority shall enact or enforce
any ordinance directly contrary to the Nebraska Rules of the Road unless
expressly authorized by the Legislature.

Sec. 205. That section 39-644, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

4944'4. Notwithstanding the other provisions of
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@ the Nebraska Rules of tlre lload, cvery driver
of a vehicle shall exercise due care to avoid colliding with any pedcstrian
upon any roadway and shall give an audible signal when necessary and
shall exercise proper precaution upon observing any child or obviously
conlused or incapacitated person upon a roadway.

Sec. 206. That section 39-604, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{€+ (l) Any person who knowingly lails or refuses
to obey any larvful order of any taw-sf,oreement peace olTicer who is
controlling or directing traflic shall be guilty o[ a tralllc infraction.

(2) Any person rvho knowingly fails to obey any lawful
order of a la*enf,e+eement peace olllcer shall be guilty ol a Class lll
misdemeanor whenever such order is given in furtherance of the
apprehension of a person who has violated @
the Nebraska Rules of the Road or of a person whom such officer
reasonably believes has violated @ therules.

Sec. 207. That section 39-605, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

19-Sg* (l) Any person who rides an animal; or drives
an animal-drawn vehicle, 4 farm tractor, or an implement of husbandry
upon a roadway shall be granted all of the rights and shall be subject to
all of the duties made applicable to the driver of a vehicle by seetioni
Zg-eg+--+o-+g*+* the Nebraska Rules of the Road except those
provisions of @ the rules which by their vcry
nature can have no application.

(2) Whenever the slorvness of such animal, animal-drawn
vehicle, farm tractor, or implement ol husbandry is obstructing the normal
florv of trallic, the rider or driver tlrcrcof shall drive to the nearest
available shoulder of the highway and allow lraffic to pass.

Sec. 208. That section 39-606, Reissue Reviscd Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W& Unless specifically made applicable, the
Nebraska Rules

o[ the Road, except those provisions relating to carelcss driving, reckless
driving, and driving while under the influence of alcohotic tiquor or drugs,
shall not apply to:

(l) Persons, teams of draft animals, motor vehicles, and
other equipment while actually engaged in work upon the surface ol a
highway, but the rules shall apply to such persons and vehicles when
traveling to or from such work; or

(2) Government employees and public utility employees to
the extent that there would be a conflict between se*ioar-3+{&L-to
39+l*-an*-€9+,+a+ the rules and the performancc of lheir oflicial
duties.

Sec. 209. That section 39-607, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-*7" Unless specifically exempted, the povitiotrof
@ Nebraska Rules of lhe Road shall apply to
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Sec. 212. That section
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Reissue Revised Statutes

all drivers of vehicles owned or operated on behalf of the United States or
any state or political subdivision thereof.

Sec. 210. That section 39-608, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+6S& (l) The driver of an aurhorized emergency
vehicle, when responding to an emergency call, rvhen pursuinq er-+vhenift@anactualorsuspectedviolatorofthelaw,orwhen
responding to but not tlpofr when returning from a fire alarm, may
exercise the privileges set forth in this section, but subject to the conditions
stated in @ the Nebraska Rules of the Road.

(2) The driver of such emergency vehicle may stop, park,
or stand, irrespective ofthe provisions of @ @rules, and disregard regulations governing direction of movement or
turning in specil'icd directions.

(3) The driver of such emergency vehicle, except wreckers
towing disabled vehicles, and highway maintenance vehicles and
equipment may also:

(a) Proceed past a steady red signal indication, a flashing
red sipal indication, or a stop sign; but only after slowing down ai
may be necessary lor safle operation; and

(b) Exceed the maximum speed limits so long as he or she
does not endanger life, limb, or property.

(4) Except lor such emergency vehicle operat.ed as a police
vehicle, the exemptions granted in this section to such emergency v-ehicle
shall apply only when the driver of such vehicle, while in motion, sounds
an audible signal by bell, siren, or exhaust whistle as may be reasonably
necessary; and when such vehicle is equipped with at least. one lightedt"*p_ UgE displaying a red light visible under normal atmospheric
conditions from a distance offive hundred leet to thefront ofsuch vehicle.

o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3+6C{+ 'Ihe owner of anv vehicle or any o+h€r

person employing or otherwise directing the driver of any vehicle shall not
require or knowingly permit the operation of such vehiCle in any manner
contrary to the Nebraska
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Rules of the Road.
Sec. 213. That section 39-687, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3W The parent or guardian o[ any child; who is

less than sixteen years old; shall not knowingly permit any such child to
violate any provision of
the Nebraska Rules of the Road.

Sec. 214. That scction 39-698, Reissuc Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

3}{9+ Consistent with the provisions of seetiolts
Zg-OgWg--q* the Nebraska Rules of the Road, the Department o[
Roads may adopt and promulgate rules and regulations adopting and
implementing a manual sn--rrrti
provide orovidins a unilorm system ol traf'lic control devices on all
highways within this state which. toqether with any supolements adopted
bv the deoartment. shall be known as the Manual on Uniform Traflic
Control Devices.

Sec. 215. That section 39-609, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W (l) The driver of any vehicle shall obey the
instructions of any traflic control device applicable thereto placed in
accordance with the Nebraska
Rules of the Road, unless otherwise directed by a law--mfol"eemeat
gg oflicer, subiect to the exceptions granted the driver of an authorized
emergency vehicle in @ the rules.

(2) No provision of @ the rules
for which traflic control devices are required shall be enlorced against an
alleged violator if at the dme and place of the alleged violation an oflicial
device is not in proper position and sufliciently legible to be seen by a
reasonably observant person. Whenever any M
to-49-{'*:)2 provision of the rules does not state that traflic control
devices are required, such se*ion provision shall be effective even
though no devices are erected or in place.

(3) Whenever traffic control devices are placcd in position
approximately conforming to lhe requirements of seetiees--4S{eF+o
+9*}?B lhe rules, such devices shall be presumed to have been so
placed by the o{Iicial act or direclion of la'*ful authority; unless the
contrary shalFbe is established by competent evidence.

(4) Any traflic conlrol device placed pursuant to the
rules and purporting to

conform with the law{ul requirements pertaining to such devices shall be
presumed to comply with the requirements of seetionr-+*6gF-*
+9# the rules unless the contrary shall-be is established by
competent evidence.

is
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Sec. 216. That section 39-610, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3ru (l) The Department of Roads shall place and
maintain, or provide for such placing and maintaining, such trallic control
devices, conforming to the manual, @@eatiorl}; upon all state highways as i[ sha+l-deem deems
necessary to indicate and to carry out the provi3ioflr€f{€€ti€iis J-to39{{*3 Nebraska Rules of the Road or to regulate, warn, or guide
traflic.

(2)(a) In incorporated cities and villages with less than forty
thousand inhabitants, ttre Dqrtment-of*cad* department shall have
exclusive jurisdiction regarding the erection and maintenance of traffic
control devices on the state highway system; but shall not place traflic
control devices on the state highway system within incorporated cities and
villages of more than twenty-five hundred inhabitants without consultation
with the proper city oflicials.

(b) In incorporated cities of forty thousand or more
inhabitants, except on state-maintained freeways of the state highway
system where the Departmertts-tFRoads deDartrnent retains exclusive
jurisdiction, the city shall have jurisdiction regarding erection and
maintenance of traflic control devices on the state highway system after
consultation with the @ departrnent.
ggEB! that there shall be joint jurisdiction with the Departffi€nt--of
Ro,adt deoartment for such traffic control devices tor -which 

theDtpar{lnffffioads departrnent accepts responsibility lor the erection
and maintenance.

(3) No local authority shall place or maintain any ramc
control device upon any highway under the jurisdiction of the
Beparknent ef Reads exeept b)ts the latter'* permission; nor department,
exceot bv oermission of the department, or on any state-maintained
freeway of the state highway system.

(4) The placing of traflic control devices by the
Departllfteftl+F-Roads departrnent shall not be a departmental rule,
regulation, or order subject to the statutory procedurei for such rules,
regulations, or orders but shall be considered as establishing precepts
extending the provisions of @ the Nebraska
nulgs of ttrg__Road as necessary to regulate, warn, or guide traflic.
Violation of such traffic control devices shall be punishable as providedin @ therules.

Sec. 217. That section 39-61I, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+{4+ Local authorit.ies in their respective jurisdictions
shall place and maintain such traffic control devices upon highways under

na
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their jurisdictions as they deem ncccssary to indicate and to carry out the
provisions of @ the Nebraska Rules of the
Road or to regulate, warnr or guide traflic. All such trafllc control devices
erected pursuant to @ lhe rules shall conform
with the manual.
speei*eations'

Sec. 218. That scction 39-613, Reissuc Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

+W It shall be unlawful for any manu{aetwet
person to sell, Iease, or offer

flor sale or lease any traflic control devices which are not in compliance
with the nranual.
speeif;eations.

Sec. 219. T'hat section 39-614, Reissrre Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-6++ Whenever traffic is controlled by traflic control
signals exhibiting different colored lights or colored lighted arrows,
successively one at a time or in combination, only the colors green, red,
and yellow shall be used, except for special pedestrian signals carrying a
word legend or symbol, and such lights shall indicate and apply to drivers
of vehicles and pedestrians as follows:

(l)(a) Vehicular tra(fic facing a circular green 3igfla+
indication may proceed straight through or turn right or left unless a sign
at such place prohibits either such turn, but vel-ricular trallic, including
vehicles turning right or left, shall yield the right-of-way to other vehicles
and to pedestrians lawfully within the intersection or an adjacent
crosswalk at the time such sigral indication is exhibited;

(b) Vehicular tralfic facing a Breen arrow sipat
indication, shown alone or in combination with another indication, may
cautiously enter the intersection only to make the movement indicated by
such arrow or such other movement as is pcrmittcd by other indications
shown at the same time, and such vehicular trallic shall yield the
right-of-way to pedestrians lawfully rvithin an adjacent crossrvalk and to
other trallic laldully using the intcrsection; and

(") Unless olherwise directed by a pedestrian-control
signal, pedestrians facing
any green iipat indication, except when the sole green sipal
indication is a turn arrow, may proceed across the roadway within any
marked or unmarked crosswalk;

(2)(a) Vehicular traffic facing a steady yellow sigrtal
indication is thereby warned that the rclated green movcmcnt is bcing
terminated or that a red indication will be exhibited immediately thereafter
when vehicular traffic shall not enter the intersection, and upon display of
a steady yellow si3rtal indication, vehicular tralTic shall stop before
entering the nearest crosswalk at lfie intersection, but il such stop cannot
be made in saflety, a vehiclc may be driven caut.iously through the
intersection; and

(b) Pedestrians lacing a stcady yellow sipat indication.
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unless otherwise directed by a pedcstrian-control signal. as-arevide*-.ir
@ are thereby adviscd that there is insuflicient
time to cross the roadway before a red indication is shown and no
pedestrian shall then start to cross the roadway;

(3)(a) Vehicular traflic lacing a sready red sipal
igdjcaggs alone shall stop at a clearly marked stop line or shall stop,
b.ut if Lhere is no such line. then belore entering the crosswalk on lhe
near side of the intersection or, if there is no crosswalk, tlrff before
cntering the intersection. The trallic acd shall remain standing until an
indication to proceed is shown except as providcd in subdivisions (3)(b)
and (3)(c) of this section;

(b) Except where a tralfic control device is in place
prohibiting a turn, vehicular trafic facing a steady red sig*at indicition
may.cautiously enter the intersection to makc a right turn after stopping as
required by subdivision (3Xa) of this sect-ion. Such vehicular traflic shall
yield the right-of-way to pedestrians lawfully within an adjacent crosswalk
and to other trafiic lawfully using the intersection;

(c) Except where a trallic control device is in place
prohibiting a turn, vehicular traffic lacing a steady red si6*at indicitionat the intersection of two one-way streets may cautiously enter the
intersectjon to make a left turn after stopping as required by subdivision
(3)(a) of this section. Such vehicular rralfic shall yield the right-of-way to
pedestrians @ lawlulty within -an adjatent
crosswalk and to other traflic la*fully using the intersecLion; and(d) Unless otherwise directed by a pedestrian-controlsignal, pe-destrians facing a
steady red sigrtal indication atone shall not enter the roadway; and

(4) If a traffic conlrol signal is erectcd and maintained at a
place other than an intersecfion, the provisions ol this scclion shall be
applicable except as to those provisions which by thcir nature can have no
application. Any stop required shall be made at a sign or marking on the
pavement indicating where the stop shall be made, but in the absence of
any such sign or marking, the stop shall be made at the signal.

Sec. 220. That section 39-615, Reissue RCvised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W Whenever pedestrian-control signals exhibiting
the words WALK or DONT WALK or exhibiting the symbol ol i
I1[ing person or an upraised hand are in place,- such iignals shall
indicate as follows:

(tl Pedestrians facing a steady WALK sigrm{ indication
or a symbo-l of a walking person may proceed across the roaaway in tfre
direction of such signal and shall be given thc right-of-way by the drivers
ofall vehicles; and

- (Z-) No pedestrian shall start to cross the roadway in the
direction ol a DON'I' WALK si6rml indication or a symbol of an
upraised hand, but any pedestrian who has partially completed his or her
crossing on the WALK or walking person si.grtal -indication 

shall
immediately proceed to a sidewalk or salety island wtrile ttre gggtrlag
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DONT WALK or flashinp upraised hand sftal indication is showing.
Sec. 221. -Ihat section 39-616, Reissue Revised Statutes o[

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:
+W& Whenever an illuminated flashing red or yellow

sipal lieht is used in a traffic aigt+r signal or with a traffic sien. it
shall require obedience by vehicular lra{Iic as follows:

(l) When a red lens is illuminatcd with rapid intermittent
flashes, drivers of vehicles shall stop at a cl
stoD,
on the

bdt if there is no such line. the,n
near side of the intersection; or. if there is no crosswalk, then at

the point nearest the intersecting roadway where the driver has a view of
approaching traflic on the intersecting roadway belore entering lhe
intersection-The ;an+*e right to proceed shall be subject to the rules
applicable after making a stop at a stop sign; and

(2) When a yellow lens is illuminated with rapid
intermittent flashes, drivers of vehicles may proceed through the
interseclion or past such signal !gb! only with caution. ;and(3) This section shall not apply at railroad grade
crossings. Conduct of drivers of vehicles approaching railroad grade
crossings shall be governed by the rules set forth in see#g SH€
?9# the Nebraska Rules of the Road pertaining to such railroad
grade crossings.

Sec. 222. That section 39-617, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?9 517, When lane direction control signals are placed
over the individual lanes of a street or highway, vehicular trafiic may
travel in any lane over which a specified or appropriate green si6rta{
indication is shown; but shall not enter or travel in any lane over which a
specified or appropriate red oipal indication is shown. When such
signats are in use, signs adequate to advise motorists of the meaning of
such signals shall be erected.

Sec. 223. That section 39-618, Rcissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

X* (l) No person shall place, maintain, or display
upon or in view of any highway any unauthorized sign, signal, light,
marking, or device which purports to ber ot is an imitation of, or
ri'*ie.lt resembles a laMul trallic controt device or railroad sign or signal,
or which uses the words stop or danger prominently displayed, er
which implies the need or requirement of stopping or the existence of
danger, e,r which attempts to direct the movement of trallic, ot which
otherwise copies or resembles any lawful traflic control device, or which
hides from view or intcrferes with the ellectiveness of a traffic control
device or any railroad sign or signal.

(2) No person shall place or maintain nor shall any public
authority permit upon any highway any trallic sign or signal rvhich bears
commercial advertising except as authorized bv sections 22 to 24 of this
act.

(3) This section shall not be deemcd to prohibit the erection
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upon. private property adjacent to highways of signs giving useful
directional information and of a type that cannot be mistakin foi official
signs; unless prohibited by another statute.

(4) Every such prohibited sign, signal, or marking is hereby
declared 1o be a public nuisance, and the authority having jurisdiction
over any highway where such prohibited sign, signal, or marking is flound
may remove !! or cause it to be removed without notice.

Sec. 224. That section 39-618.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3,l}{f€.s+ No advertising devices shall be erected or
operated upon any private property adjacent to or near any ptblier.oa{
hishwav which:

(l) Have a lleht. the beam of which is concentrated on the
hiehwav or adversely affecls the vision of operators

of vehicles upon the roadway eHtr€et by the use of flashing red,
amber, or yellorv, or green lights which have lhe very o6vious
appearance of devices generally used as oflicial traflic control devices: or

(2) Have photo-flash type lights, flood liehrs. er
spotlights,.or _other lighted signs which use lhe words Stop or Danger
prominently displayed, or which imply the need or requirement-of
stopping or the existence of danger, or which otherwise copy or resemble
olliciat traflic control devices.

. Nothing in rhis
section shall be construed to apply to o{Iicial trallic control devices erected
by the public agencies having jurisdiction.

_ _ -Any advertising device erected, maintained, or operated in
violation of this section is hereby declared to be a public nuisancL. It shall
be the duty of the public agency having jurisdictioir to notify the owner of
all lights in violation of the.provisions of this section, and said the public
atency may remove such lights if the owner fails or refuses to remove
same-after them within a reasonabte time after he or she is notified of
such violation

Sec. 225. That section 39-619, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-6+-91 (l). No person shall, without lawful aurhority,
attempt to or in fact alter, deflace, injure, knock down, or remove any
traflic -control _ 

device. ot any railroad sign or signal, or any parl
thercef of such a device. siqn. or sisnal.

. (2) Any person who moves, alters, damages, or destroys
warning_devices placcd upon roads which the DeparmJnt of Roads or
any local authority or its representative has closed in whole or in part for
lhe protection of the public or for the protection of the highwiy from
damage during construction, improvemeni, or maintenance oferation and
thereby causes injury or de.ath tb any person or damage to any propcrty,
!qu!pT9!t, or material thereon shall be liablc, subject to 

- 
seitions

25-21,185 and 25-21,185.O7 to 25-21,185.12, for rhe iull or aflocared
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amount of such death, injury, or danrage, and such amount may be
recovered by the injured or damaged party or his or her legal
representative in a civil action brought in any court oI competent
jurisdiction.

Sec. 226. That section 39-619.01 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follorvs:

394+*5L (l) +fanfperso+-+na* Anv oerson who
willfully or maticiously shoot shoots upon the public highway and
in@ iniures. defaces. damaBes. or destrovs
any signs, monumcnts, road markers, tramc control dcvices, traflic
surveillance devices, or other public notices lawfully placed upon such
highwaysrffi shall be guilty of a Class Ill misdemeanor.

(2) No person shall willlully or maliciously inlure, deface,
alter, or knock down any sign, trallic control device, or trafilc surveillance
device.

(3) It shall be unlaw{ul lor any person! other than a duly
authorized representative of the Department of Roads, or a county, or e
municipality, to remove any sign, tralfic control device, or lrallic
surveillancedeviceplacedalongap'E@fhighway[or
traflic control, warning, or inlormational purposes by oflicial action of the
department, ef.a countyr or municipality. lt shall bc unlawful flor any
person to possess a sign or device which has been rentoved in violation o[
this subsection.

(4) Any person violal.irrg subsection (2) or (3) o[ this secdon
shall be guilty of a Class II misdemeanor and shall be assessed liquidated
damages in the amount of lhe value of the sign, traffic control device, or
traflic surveillance device and the cost of replacing it.

$ec.227. That section 39-620, Reissue Rcvised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W (t) Upon all roadways of sulficient width, a
vehicle shall be driven upon the right hall of the roadway; excePt as
follows:

(a) When overtaking and passing another vehicle
proceeding in the same direction under the rules governing such
movement;

(b) When an obstruction exists making it necessary to drive
to the left of lhe center of the highway, except r+ReV+D++ that any
person so doing shatl yield the right-of-way to all vehicles traveling in the
proper direction upon the unobslructed portion of the highway wilhin such
distance as to constitute an immediatehazard;

(c) Upon a roadway divided into three marked lanes for
trallic under tl,e rules applicable thereon; or

(d) Upon a roadway restricted to one-way &amc'
(2) Upon all roadways, any vehicle proceeding at less than

the normat speed of traflic at the time and place and under the conditions
then existing shall be driven in the right-hand lane then available lor
traffic, or as close as practicable to the right-hand curb or edge of the
roadway, except when overtaking and passing another vehicle proceeding
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in the same direction or when preparing for a telt turn at an intersection
or into a private road or driveway.

(3) Upon any roadway having four or more lanes for
moving tralTic and providing lor two-way movement o[ traffic, no vehicle
shall be driven to the left of the centerline of the roadway; except when
authorized by oflicial traflic control devices designatirrg certain lanes to the
left side of the center o[ the road'*'ay l-or use by trafiic not otherwise
permitted to use such lanes; or except as permittcd under subdivision
CIG)o@+Jofthissection'Thissubsectionshallnotbe
construed to prohibit the crossing of the centerline in making a left turn
into or lrom an alley, private road, or driveway,- unless such movement is
otierwise prohibited by signs.

Sec. 228. That section 39-621 , Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W Passing vetricles proceeding in opposite
directions shall each keep to the right side o[ the roadway, passing ieft to
left, and upon roadways having width for not more than one lane oT tralllc
in each direction, each driver shall give to the other, as nearly as possible,
at least one-half of the main-lraveled portion of the roadway.

Sec.229. That section 39-622, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W Except wh€re when overtaking and passing
on _the right is permitted, lhe lollowing rules shall govern the overtaking
and passing of vehicles proceeding in the same direcfion:

(l ) The driver of a vehicle overtaking another vehicle
proceeding in the same direction shall first give a visibie signal ol his or
her intention and shall pass to the lcft ol the other vehicle at a safe
diltance and shall not again drive to the right side ol the roadway until
safely clear of the overtaken vehicle;

(2) T'he driver of an overtaken vehicle shall give way to the
right in favor of the overtaking vehicle and shall not increaie the speed of
his or her vehiclc until completely passed by the overtaking vehicle; and

(3) The driver of a vehicle overtaking bicycles, animals,
animal-drawn vehicles, or farm vehicles proceeding in the iame direction
shall give an audible signat of his or her intention to pass lrom one
hurrdred to threc hundred feet from the vehicle or animal^and then pass
without giving another audible signal.

Sec. 230. l-hat section 39-623, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W (l) The driver of a vchicle may overtake and
pass on the right of another vehicle only under the following conditions:

(a) When the vehicle to be overtakcn is making or about to
make a left turn;

(b) Upon a two-way strcet or highway with an unobstructed
roadway, not occupicd by parked vehiclcs, of sufllcient width for two or
more lanes of moving vehicles going in the same direction when the
passing vehicle is traveling in one of such lanes; or

(c) Upon a one-way street, or upon any roadway on which
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traflic is restricted to one direction of movement, where g,fuq the
roadway is free from obstructions and of sufilcient width for trvo or more
lanes of moving vehicles.

(2) In no event shall the driver ol a vehicle overtake and
pass another vehicle upon the right unless such movement may be made
i safelv upon
the roadway.

Sec. 231. That section 39-624, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

*W+ (l ) No vehicle shall overtake another vehicle
proceeding in the same direction on an undivided two-way roadway when
such overtaking sha{l-+eqgire requires lhe overtaking vehicle to be
driven on the left side of the center of the roadway unless the left side is
clearly visible for a distance sufficient to accomplish such overtaking and
is free from oncoming traflic for a distance suflicient to:

(a) Permit the overtaking vehicle to return to an authorized
lane of traflic before coming within two hundred feet of any approaching
vehicle; and

(b) Permit lhe overtaking vehicle to be salely ctear of the
overtaken vehicle while returning to the authorized lane of travel as
provided in @ the Nebraska Rules ol the
Road.

(2) After completing such overtaking, the overtaking vehicle
shall return to the authorized lane oftravel as soon as practicable.

(3) Any such overtaking shall be subject to thepo+hiofts
@therules.

(4) The provisions of this section shall not permit the
crossing of the centerline of an undivided highway providing for two or
more lanes of traflic in each direction for the purpose of overtaking and
passing another vehicle.

Sec. 232. That section 39-625, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-e* (l) No driver shall overtake and pass another
vehicle or drive to the left of the center of the roadrvay whcnever:

(a) IIe or she approaches the crest of a grade or !g upon a
curve in the highway where the driver's view is obstructed within such
distance as to create ahazard in the event another vehicle might approach
from the opposite direction;

(b) He or she approaches within one hundred feet of or
traverses any intersection or railroad grade crossing;

(c) The view is obstructed when he or she approaches
within one hundred feet of any bridge, viaduct, or tunnel; or

(d) The section of roadway is designated as a no-passing
zone under @ section 233 of lhis act.

(2) The limitations imposed by subsection (l) of this section
shall not apply (d upon a one-way roadway, nerdten--aa--obs*u*ion

(b) under the conditions described in subdivision (1Xb'l of
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gection 227.of thiq act, or (c) to the driver of a vehicle turning left into or
from an alley, private road, or driveway unless olherwise piohibited by
slgns.

Sec. 233. That section 39-626, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

+4?6r (l) The Deparl.menr of Roads and local
authorities may determine those portions of any highway under their
respective jurisdictions where overtaking and passing or driving to the left
of the center of the roadway would be especially hizardous and may by
appropriate signs or markings on the roadway indicate the-beginning-and
end of such zones. When aa+,-rvhcn such signs or mirkings aie in
place.and clearly visible to an ordinarily observant person, everytriver ol
a vehicle shall obey such indications.

LB 370

no-passing zone,
shall at any time
no-passing
mark such

any pavement striping designed to
its length.

LB 370

(2) Where signs or markings are in place to define a
ioft no driver

drive on the left side of the roadway within such
zone or on the left side of

zone throughout
section shall not ffi

ftot
of this act or (b) to ol a vehicle turning or an
alley, private road, or driveway unless otherwise prohibited by signs.

39-627, Reissue Revised Statutes ofSec. 234. That section
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

no-passing :

(3) This

39 6?7, (l) The Deparrment of Roads and local
uu6r6lities with respect to highways under their respective jurisdictions
may designate 9ny highway, roadway, part of a roadway, or specilic lanes
upon which vehicular traflic shall procied in one direction at all times or
at such times as shall be indicated by trafiic control devices.

(2) Except for emergency vehicles, no vehicle shall be
operated, backed, pushed, or otherwise caused to move in a direction
which is opposite to the directjon designated by competent authority onany tr.af;e*la;q deceleration lane, acceleration line, """"ss ,i-p,
shoulder, or e{her roadway.

(3) A vehicle which passes around a rotary traffic island
shall be driven only to the right of suih island.

Sec. 235. That section 39-628, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3.962'& Whenever any roadway has been divided into
ty9. gr more clearly marked lanes for traflic, the lollowing rules, in
addition to all others consistent herervith with this section, sha-ll apply:(l) A vehicle shatl be drir"rIsiEliffi]il"ticabki 'wl*rin
a single lane and shall not be moved from such lane until the driver has
first ascertained that such movement can be made with safety;

(2) Upon a roadway which is divided into lhree lanes and
provides flor two-way movement of traflic, a vehicle shall not be driven in
the center lane except @) when overtaking and passing another vehicle
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traveling in the same direction when such certter l;rne is clear of tralfic
within a safe distance, or (b) in preparation lor making a lcft lurn, or
qrhere (c) when such center lane is at the time allocatcd exclusively to
traflic moving in the same direction that the vchicle is procccding and such
allocation is designatcd by traffic control devices;

(3) 'I raflic control deviccs may be erectcd by the
Department of Roads or local authorities to direct specilied tramc to.use-a
designated lane or to designate those lanes to be used by traffic moving in
a particular direction regardless of the center of the roadway and drivers
olvehicles shall obey the directions ol every such device; and

(4) Traflic conlrol devices may be installed by the
Departmtnl-oF*ortd3 deDartment or local authorities to prohibit the
changing of lanes on sections of roadway and drivers of vehicles shall
obey the directions of every such device.- 

Sec. 236. 'I'hat section 39-629, Reissue Revised StatuLes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

4*?+ (1) The driver of a motor vehicle shall not
follow another vehicle more closely than is rcasonable and prudent, and
such driver shall have due regard for the speed of such vehicles and the
traflic upon and the condition of the roadway.

(2) Ttre driver of any motor vehicle drawing a trailer'
semitrailer, or another vehicle, ,r'hcn traveling upon a roadway outside of
a business or residential district, who is following another vehicle shall,
subject to varying road conditions, leave suflicient space so that an
overtaking vehicle-may enter and occupy such space without darrger and
shall not follow another motor vehicle drarving a trailer, scmitrailer, or
another vehicle more closely than one hundred fcet. This subscction shall
not prevent arcthet a vehicle lrom overtaking and passing any li*€
vehieteer other vehicle.

(3) The driver of a motor vehicle upon any roadway
outside of a business or residential district in a caravan or motorcade,
whether or not towing other vehicles, shall operate such velricle so as to
allorv suffrcient spaci between each such vehicle or combination oI
vehicles so as to enable any other vehicle to enter and occupy such space
without danger. This subsection shatl not apply to funeral proccssions.

(4) The driver of any motor vehicle when traveling upon a
roadway outside of a business or residential district shall not follow any
highway maintenance vehicle more closely than one hundred leet; i[:

(a) Such highway maintenance vehicle is engaged in
plowing snow, removing deposited material from thc surlace of the road,
br sprelding salt, sand, or other material upon the surface of the road or
is in motion on or near the traveled portion of a road perlorming oLher
highway maintenance duties; and- (b) Such highway maintenance vehicle is disptaying a
flashing amber or white light.- This subsection shall not Prevent artethet a vehicle from
overtaking and passing any like.,rchiele+r other vchicle.

(5) 'f'he driver of any motor vehicle, when traveling upon a
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roadway outside of a business or residential district, who is following
another vehicle displaying flashing amber or white lights shall not foiloi
such vehicle more closely than one hundred fcet. ThiJsubsecr.ion shall not
prevent anothet a vehicle from overtaking and passing any other
nrotor vehicle.

Sec. 237. 'l'hat section 39-630, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W* (l) Whcnever any highway has been divided
into two or more roadrvays by a median, a-drivir shall drive only uponthe right-hand roadway unless directed or permitted to use inoiher
roadway by trallic control devices or compctent-authority.

(2) No driver shall drive any vehicle over, across, or within
any median except through an-openirt in sueh median or ata erosseveror-i*er*eetisn 4 me4ien.goenins .or median crossover as established by
competent authority. Medians on freeways shall not be crossed or enterei
upon at any point; unless- specifically directed by competent authority.(3) No driver_ except drivers of authorized emerfency
vehicles and drivers of wreckers or other vehicles assisting a sr;dea
vehicle shall use any emergency entrance or median croisover on a
fl"".yqy. intended_ only for emergency vehicles, but no such excepted driver
shall drive in such manner as to create a hazard to any other .r"'hi"le.

Sec. 238. That section 39-631, Reissui Revised Sta!-utes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:4-e+ No person shall drive on the shoulders o[
highways, except that (l) vehicli:s may be driven onto the shoulders of
:g+T1s hiehw,avs (a) by federal 

'mail carriers while delivering the
United States mail or (b) to salely remove a vehicle from traffic{a*r a
rpadw.av and (2) implements of husbandry may be driven onto rhE
shoulders of read+vays hiqhwavs.

Sec. 239. T'hat scction 39-632, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W No person shall drive a vehicle onto or from
any controlled-access rcadwry hiehwav except at such cntrances and
exits as are established by competent authority.

Sec. 240. That section 39-633, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W 

_ -Use of a freeway and entry thereon by thefollowing shall be prohibited at all times except by permit trom the
Department of Roads or from the_local authority in the'case of freeways
not urder the jurisdiction of the Depmtmea#eF*oadt department, arid
th e - Ecpa*menr'f*eads dep a t tm en t o r the a p p ro p ri a tEGiii-au th o rity
shall not issue such_permit except in extreme emerg"ncy,
. (l) Pedestrians except in areas specifiially designated forlhat purpose;

(2) hi+e}#ikers llitchhikers or walkers;(3) vehieles sliliGil"t *lf-propelled;
. (1) bieycler Bicvcles, motor-driven cycles, and motor

scooters not havint motors of more than tcn horsepower;
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(5) artinra*s Animals lcd, driven on the hoof, ridden, or
drawing a vehicte;

(6) firf,€ral Funeral processions;
(Z) patadet Parades or demonstrations;
(8) vehieter Vehicles, except emergency vehicles, unable

to maintain minimum speed as provided in ffi
the Nebraska Rules of the Road;

(9) eoastructioa Construction equipment;
(10) implemelrtt lmplements of husbandry, whether

self-propelled or towed;
(l I ) vehie{es Vehicles with improperty secured

attachments or loads;
(12) vehietes Vehicles in tow, not being towed with a type

of hitch approved by the department, excePt disabled vehicles which shall
be removed from such freeway al. the nearest interchange; and except
trailers and semitrailers being drawn by a motor vehicle;

(13) vehiehr Vehicles with deflated pneumatic, metal, or
solid tires;--ot--+ehiel*-*ith gg cont-inuous metal treads; except
maintenance vehicles;

(14) any 1!gy person standing on or near a roadway for
the purpose of soliciting or selling to an occupant ol any vehicle; or

(15) e+edimcmional Overdimensional vehicles.
Sec. 241. That section 39-634, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
494+ The Department of Roads and locat authori(es

shall erect and maintain at appropriate locations olficial signs on freeways
under their respective jurisdictions apprising motorists of the restrictions
placed upon lhe use of such highways by @
the Nebraska Rules of the Road. When the Depaltrnenr.oF*oadt
departrnent or local authority posts such signs, it need not follow the usual
rules and procedure of posting signs on or near freeways; nor shall the
department be required to confiorm with the [ormalities of public hearings.
When such signs are erected, no person shall disobet violate the
restrictions stated on such signs.

Sec. 242. That section 39-635, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

?W (l) When two vehicles approach or enter an
intersection from different roadways at approximately the same time, the
driver o[ the vehicle on the left shall yield the righrof-way to the vehicle
on the right.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions o[ subsection (l) of this
section, a vehicle entering a highway from an acceleration lane, a ramp, or
any other approach road shall yield the right-of-way to a vehicle on the
main roadway entering such merging area at the same time, regardless o[
whether the approach road is to the left or the riSht of thc main roadway,
unless posted signs indicate otherwise.

(3) The driver of a vehicle about to cntcr or cross a Paved
roadway from an unpaved roadway and who is not subject to control by a
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tralllc control device shall yicld rhe rithr-of-way to all vehicles
approaching on such paved roadway.

(4) The right-of-way rules set forth in subsections (l) and
(3) of this section are modilied at rhrough highways and otherwiie as
stated in @ the Nebriska Rules of rhe Road.

Sec. 243. That section 39-636, Reissue Reviied Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:?WC The driver of a vehicle who intends to turn to
the left within an intersection or into an alley, private road, or driveway
shall yield the_right-of-way to any vehicle approaching lrom the opposite
direction which is within the intersection oi approaching so close 

-as 
to

constitute an immediate hazard.
Scc. 244. That section 39-637, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W (l) Comperent authority may provide for
preferential right-of-way at an intersection and indicaie su"h by stop signs
or yield signs erected by such authorities.

(2) Except when directed to proceed by a poliee peace
olficer or tralllc controi signal, every driver'of a vehicle approachifrIi
intersection where a stop is indicated by a stop sign shall stop at a clJarly
marked stop line or shall stoo, but if thire is no such line, before
entering the crosswalk on the near side of the interseclion or, if no
crosswalk is indicated, t$en at the point nearest the intersecting roadway
where the driver has a view of approaching traffic on the iitersecting
roadway before entering the intersection. After having stopped, suc[
driver shall yield the right-of-way to any vehicle which-iras entered the
intersection from another highway or whlch is approaching so closely on
such highway as to constitute an immediate haz-aid if sucd driver moved
across or into such intersection.
_ (3) The driver of a vehicle approaching a yield sign shall

slow to a speed reasonable under the exisfinf conditidns ind, if r-equired
Ior slf-ely to stop, shall .stop ar a clearly marked stop line or shall itoo,but if there is no such line, before enteiing the crosswalk on- thE nEr si-ideof the intersection or, il no crosswalk is lndicated, thefi at the point
nearest the intersecting roadway where the driver has a view of
approaching -tralfic on the intersecting roadway. After slowing or
stopping., such driver shall yield the right-of-way to any vehicle in- rhe
intersection or.approaching on another highway st closely as to constitute
an immediate hazard if such drivcr moved acrois or into iuch intersection.

Sec. 245. That section 39-638, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:}ree The driver o[ a vehicle emerging from an alley,
driveway,-private road, or building shall stop such vihi-cle immediateiy
before driving. onto a sidewalk

and shall yielithe right-of-way to_ any pedestrian approiching on any sidewilk.
ince Befoie

entering the highway, h€ rhe driver shall yield thelight-of-way to all
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vehicles approaching on such highway.
'I'he driver of a vehicle enterine an allev, buildine, orivate

road. or driveway shatl vield the rieht-of-wav to anv oedeslrian
aooroachinq on anv sidewalk.

Sec. 246. 'I'hat secton 39-639, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W No person shall move a vehicle which is
stopped, standing, or parked without yielding the right-of-way to all other
vehicles and pedestrians affected by such movement; and in no event
until such movement can be made with reasonable safety.

Sec. 247. That section 39-640, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

ru (l) Upon the immediate approach of an
authorized emergency vehicle which makes use of proper audible or visual
signals:

(a) The driver of any other vehicle shall yield the
right-of-way and shall immediately drive to a position parallel to and as
close as possible to the right-hand edge or curb of the roadway; or to
either edge or curb of a one-way roadway, clear ol any intcrsection, and
shall stop and remain in such position unlil such emergency vehicle
passes; unless othcrwise directed by any pelieetr{rafEe peagg officer;
and

(b) Any pedestrian using such roadway shall yield the
right-of-way until such emergency vehicle passes; unless otierwise
directed by any polieeo+{mffie pe4ee oflicer.

(2) This section shall not relieve the driver of an authorized
emergcncy vehicle from the duty to drive with due regard for the safety of
all persons using the highway.

Sec. 248. That section 39-641 , Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amcnded to rcad as follows:

?W+a (l) A pedestrian shall obcy the instructions ol
any traflic control dcvice specifically applicable to hirra; oedestrians
unless otherwise directcd by a poliee peagg officer.

(2) Pedestrians shall be subject to trallic and
pedestrian-control signals as provided in @ the
Nebraska Rules of the Road.

(3) At all other places pedestrians shall be accorded the
privileges and shall be subject to tlre restrictions set lorttr in $e€tiofti
ZSagj-rc3g-{dl* the rules.

Sec. 249. That section 39-642, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W (l) Except at a point where a pedcstrian tunnel
or overhead pedeslrian crossing has bcen provided, when traffic control
signals are not in place or not in operation, the driver ol a vehicle shall
yield the right-ol-way to a pedestrian crossing the roadway within a
crosswalk who is in the lane in which the driver is proceeding or is in the
lane immediately adjacent Lhereto; by bringing his or her vehicle to a
complete stop.
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(2) No pedestrian shall suddenly leave a curb or other
place of salety and walk or run into Lhe path o[a vehicle which is so close
that it is impossible for the driver to stop.

(3) Whenever any vehicle is stopped at a marked crosswalk
or at any unmarked crosswalk at an intersection to permit a pedestrian to
cross the roadway, the driver of any other vehicle approaching from the
rear shall not overtake and pass such stopped vehicle.-

(a) The Department o[ Roads and local authoriries in their
respective jurisdictions may, after an enginecring and traflic investigation,
designate. unmarked crosswalk locations wheie pedestrian crosslng is
prohibited or where pedestrians shall yield Ore right-of-way to vehi-les.
Such restrictions shall be effective only when traffic control devices
indicating such restrictions are in place.

Sec. 250. 'l'hat section 39-643, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3+* (l) Every pedestrian who crosses a roadway at
any point other than within a marked crosswalk, or within an unmaiked
crosswalk at an intersection, shall yield the right-of-way to all vehicles
upon the roadway.

(2) Any pedestrian who crosses a roadway at a point where
a- p_edestrian tunnel or overhead pedestrian crossing has been provided
shall yield the right-of-way to all vehicles upon the roiclway.

(3) Between adjacent intersections at which kaffic control
signals are in operation, pedestrians shall noL cross at any place except in
a marked crosswalk.

(4) No pedestrian shall cross a roadway intersection
diagonalty unless authorized by traflic control devices,- and; when
authorized to cross diagonally, pedestrians shall cross only in accordance
with the traflic conlrol devices pertaining to such crossing movements.

(5) I-ocal authorities and the Department of Roads, by
erecting appropriate oflicial trallic control devices, may, ,n ithin their
respective jurisdic(ons, prohibit pedestrians lrom crossing iny roadway in
a business district or any designated highway except in a irosiwatk.

Sec. 251. That scction 39-645, Reissue Rer.ised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W Pedeskians shall move, whcnever practicable,
upon the right half of crosswalks.

Sec. 252. That section 39-646, Reissue Rcviscd Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:W (l) Where a sidewalk is provided and its use is
practicable, it shall be unlawful for any pedestrian to walk along and upon
an adjacent roadway or shoutder.

(2) Where a sidewalk is not available and a shoulder is
av?ilable, any pedestrian walking along and upon a high*a), ,t.ll 

","1konly. on a the shoulder; as far as practiciblc from the-edge of the
roadway.

(3) Where neither a sidewalk nor a shoulder is available,
any pedestrian who walks along and upon a highway shall walk as near
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as practicable to lhe edge of the roadway and, if on a two-way roadway,
shall walk only on the left side of such roadway.

Sec. 253. That section 39-647, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3944+ (I) No person shall stand in a roadway for the
purpose of soliciting a ride, employment, contributions, or business from
the occupant of any vehicle.

(2) No person shall stand on or in proximity to a street
or highway for the purposes of soliciting the watching or guarding of any
vehicle while parked or about to be parked on a str.ee+ff highway.

Sec. 254. That section 39-648, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

+W& The driver of a vehicle shall not at any time
drive through or within a salety zone.

Sec. 255. That section 39-650, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W (l) Both the approach for a right turn and a
right turn shall be made as close as practicable to the right-hand curb or
edge ofthe roadway.

(2) The driver o[ a vehicle intending to turn left at any
intersection shall approach the intersection in the extreme left-hand lane
lawfully available to traflic moving in the direction of travel of such vehicle
and, after entering the intersection, the left turn shall be made so as to
leave the intersection, as nearly as practicable, in the extreme left-hand
lane lawlully available to traflic moving in such direction upon the
roadway being entered. Whenever practicablc, the left turn shall be made
in that portion of the intersection to the left of the center of the
intersection.

(3) The Department of Roads and local authorities in their
respective jurisdictions may cause trallic control devices to be placed
within or adjacent to intersections and thereby require and direct that a
different course from that specified in this section be traveled by vehicles
turning at an intersection, and when such deviccs are so ptaced, no driver
of a vehicle shall turn a vehicte at an intersection other than as directed
and.required by such devices.

Sec. 256. That scction 39-651, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W No vehicle shall be turned so as to proceed in
the opposite direction upon any curver o,r upon the aPproach to or near
the crest ofa grade where such vehicle cannot be seen by the driver ofany
other vehicle approaching from either direction within five hundred feet,
a6r or at any place where such turns are prohibited by signs. No
vehicle, except authorized emergency vehicles, shall be turned at any place
on a freeway so as to proceed in the opposite direction.

Sec. 257. That section 39-652, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l+45+ (I) No person shall turn a vehicle or move right
or left upon a roadway unless and untit such movemenl can be made with
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That section 39-654, Revised Statutes of

reasonable safety nor without giving an appropriate signal in Lhe manner
provided in sections 3+-$t?-aa*a9-65a 258 and 259 otrhis acr.

(2) A signal of intention to tu- or move .ight * left when
required shalt be given continuously during not less than the last one
hundred feet traveled by the vehicle before turning.

(3)-No person shall stop or suddenly decrease the speed of
a vehicle rvithout first giving an appropriate signal in the manner piovided
!n SC9E sections 39a5+aad-++a5a to the driver of any vehicle
immediately to the rear when thcre is opportunity to give such signal.

(4) The sipak brake and turnsisnal liehts required onvelricles bv iecti6n 322 of
this act shall not be flashed on one side only on a disabled vehicleJlashed
as a courtesy or do pass signal to opcrators of other vehicles approaching
lrom the rear, ftor.+ or flashed on one side only of a parked vehicli
except as may be necessary for compliance with this section.

Sec. 258. That section 39-653, Reissue Reviscd Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

the top o^f the stee-ring post to ilre rear limit of *re body or load thereof
exceeds fourteen feet. The latter measurement shall apply to any single
vehicle and to any combination of vehicles.

(3) Under any condirion when a hand and arm signal
would not be visible both to the lront and rear of the vehicle of Juch
signalin-g driver for one hundred feet, the required signals shall be given by
such a light or device as required by this section.

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W All hand and arm signals required by seetions
+q## ttrp Nebreska Rules of the Road shall be given from
the left side of the vehicle with the left arm in the following minner and
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such signals shall indicate as follows:
(l) Left Lurn--hand and arm extended to the Ieft

horizontally;
(2) Right turn--hand and ar.m forearm cxtended uprvard;

and
(3) Stop or decrcase speed--hand and arm extcndcd

downward.
Sec. 260. That section 39-670, Reissue Reviscd Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3W* (l) No person shall stop, park, or leave standing

any vchicle, whether attended or unattendedr upon a roadway outside of a
business or residcntial district whcn it is practicable to stop, park, or leave
such vehiclc off such part of fli€h a highway, but in any event an
unobstructgd widLh ol lhe roadway opposite a standing vehicle shall be left
for lhe free passage of other vehicles and a clear vierv of such stopped
vehicle shall be available from a distance of two hundrcd fcet in cach
direction upon such highway. Such parking, stopping, or standing shall in
no event exceed twenty-four hours.

(2) No person shall stop, park, or leave standing any
vehicle on a freeway except in areas desiBnated or unless so directed by a
larr.enf,orre€ment pgarg omccr, except that when a vehicle is disabled or
inoperable; or the driver ofilre vehicle is ill or incapacitated, such vehicle
shall be permitted to park, stop, or stand on the shoulder lacing in the
dircction of travel with all wheels and projccting parts o[ such vehicle
completely clear of tle traveled lanes, but in no event shall such parking,
standing, or stopping upon the shoulder of a frceway exceed twelve hours.

(3) No person, except law enforcement, lire department,
civil defense, public or private ambulance, or authorized Department of
Roads or local authority personnel, shall loiter or stand or park any
vehicle upon any bridge, r€ad hiehwav, or structure which is located
above or below or crosses over or under the roadw'ay of any highway or
approach or exit. road thereto.

(4) T'his section shall not apply to the driver of any vehicle
which is disabled while on the roadway in such manner and to such extent
that it is impossible to avoid stopping and temporarily leaving such
disabled vehicle in such position.

Sec. 261. J'hat section 39-611, Reissuc Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

?941+ (l) Whenever any potiee gace ollicer, or
otlrcr 4gy authorized employee of a law enforcement agency who is
employed by a political subdivision of the state and specifically
empowered by ordinance to act, finds a vehicle standing upon a highway
in violation of any of the provisions of the Nebraska Rules of the Road,
such individual may rcmove the vehiclc, sr have such vehicle rcmoved,
or require the driver or other person in chargc of thc vchiclc to move such
vehiclc; to a position off thc roadway of such highway or from such
highway.

(2) The owner or other person lau'fully entitled to the
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possession of any vehicle towed or stored shall be charged rvith the
reasonable cost of towing and storage [ees. Any such towing or storage
fee shall be a lien upon the vehicle prior to all other claims. Any person
towing or storing a vehicle shall be entitled to retain possession ol such
vehicle until such charges are paid. The lien provided lor in this section
shall not apply to the contents of any vehicle.

Sec. 262. That section 39-672. Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3W (1) Except when necessary to avoid conflict with
other trallic; or when in compliance with law or the directions of a larv
enfu.eement Deace officer or trallic control device, no person shall:

(a) Stop, stand, or park any vehicle:
(i) On the roadway side ofany vehicle stopped or parked at

the edge or curb of a stree( ;
0i) on On a sidewalk; ;(iii) witfiin Within an intersecrion; ;(iv) or On a crosswalkl ;(v) betweer Between a safety zone and the adjacent curb

or within thirty feet of points on the curb immediately opposite the ends of
3 99fety zongi unless the Department of Roads or the local authority
indicates a dilTerent length by signs or markings; ;(vi) Aloneside or opposite any street
excavaLion or obstrucLion when stopping, standing, or parking would
obstruct traflic; ,-(vii) upon UEn any bridge or other elevated slructure
rrpoa over a highway or within a highway tunnell ;(viii) on gq any railroad trackl ; or

(i*) "t At any place where official signs prohibit stopping;
(b) Stand or park a vehicle, whether occupied oi not,

except momentarily to pick up or discharge a passenger or passengers:
(i) In front o[ a public or private driveway; ;(ii) within Within fifteen feet of a fire hydrant; ;(iii) vd{frift Within twenty lcet of a crosswalk at an

intersectionl ; (iv) within W,ithin thirty leet of any flashing signal, stop
sign, yield sign, or other traffic control device located at Ge lide of h
roadwayl ;

_ (u) nei+hin Within twenty fect of the driveway enlrance to
any- fire station and on the side of a street opposite the entrante to any fire
station within seventy-five feet of such enfance when properly signpojted;ior
or 

(vi) x At any place where ofl'icial signs prohibit standing;

(c) Park a vehicle, whethcr occupied or not, except
temporarily for.the purpose of and while actually engaged in loading or
unloading merchandisc or passengcrs:

(i) Within fifty feet of the nearest rail ofl a railroad
crossing; ; or
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Ci) at At any place where oflicial signs prohibit parking.
(2) No person shall move a vehicle not law{ully under his

or her control into any such prohibited area or away from a curb such a
distance as shall be unlawful.

Sec. 263. That section 39-673, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska. 1943, be amended to read as follows:

,941+ (l) Except as otlerwise provided in this section,
any vehicle stopped or parked upon a two-way roadway shall be so
stopped or parked with the right-hand wheels parallel to and within twelve
inches of the right-hand curb or edge of such roadway.

(2) Except when otherwise provided by a local authority,
every vehicle stopped or parked upon a one-way roadway shall be so
stopped or parked parallel to the curb or edge of such roadway, in the
direction of authorized trallic movement, with its riSht-hand wheels within
twelve inches of the right-hand curb or edge of the roadway; or its
left-hand wheels within twelve inches of the left-hand curb or edge of such
roadway. (3) toeal A local authority may permit angle or center
parking on any roadway, except that angle or center parking shall not be
permitted on any federal-aid highway or on any part of the state highway
system unless the Director-State Engineer has determined that such
roadway is of suflicient width to permit angle or center parking without
interfering with the free movement of tramc.

(a) The Departrnent of Roads or 4 local authority may
prohibit or restrict stopping, standing, or parking on highways under
ie* its respective iurk#ioni iurisdiction outside the corporate limits
of any city or village and erect and maintain proper and adequate signs
thereon. No person shalt stop, stand, or park any vehicle in violation of
the restrictions stated on such signs.

Sec. 264. That section 39-6'74, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2941+ No person having control or charge of a motor
vehicle shall allow such vehicle to stand unattended on a highway wilhout
first stopping the motor of such vehicle, locking the ignition, removing the
key from the ignition, and effectively setting the brakes thereon and, when
standing upon any roadway, turnint the front wheels of such vehicle to the
curb or side of such roadway.

Sec. 265. That section 39-675, Reissue Revised Statutcs of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-A+ (l) The driver of a vehicle shall not back such
vehicle on any roadway unless such movement can be made with safety
and without interfering with other trallic.

(2) The driver of a vehicte shall not back such vehicle upon
any roadway or shoulder of any lreeway.

Sec.266. That section 39-655, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l%5* (l) Whenever any person driving a vehicle
approaches a railroad grade crossing under any of the circumstances set
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forth in this section, the driver ol such vehicle shall stop within lifty feet
but not less than fifleen fect from the nearest rail of such railroad and
shall not proceed until he or she can do so safely. The requirements of
lhis subsection shall apply when:

(a) A clearly visible electric or mechanical signal device
gives warning of the immediate approach of a railroad train;

(b) A crossing gate is lowered or a trmar-gagman
flaqoerson gives or continues to Sive a signal of the approach or passage
of a railroad train;

(c) A railroad train approaching within approximatety
one-quarter mile of the highway crossing emits a signal audible lrom such
distance and such railroad train, by reason of its speed or nearness to
such crossing, is an immediatehazardi or

(d) An approaching railroad train is plainly visible and is in
hazardous proximity to such crossing.

(2) No person shall drive any vehicle through, around, or
under any crossing gate or barrier at a railroad crossing while such gate
or barrier is closed or is being opened or closed.

Sec. 267. That section 39-656, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W The Department of Roads and local authorities
on highways under their respective iurisdictions may designate particutarly
dangerous highway grade crossings of railroads and erect stop signs
thereat at the crossines. When such stop signs are erected, the driver of
any vehicle shall stop within fifty feet but not less than lifteen feet from tlre
nearest rail of such railroad and shall proceed only upon exercising due
care.

Sec. 268. That section 39-657, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?+6*= (l) The driver of any motor bus carrying
passeng,ers lor hire; or of any school bus, before crossing at grade any
lrack of,a railroad, shall stop such vchicle within fifty leet but not less than
fifteen feet from the nearest rail of such railroad and while so stopped
shall listen and look in both directions along such track for any
approaching train; and for signals indicating the approach o[ a train,
except as otherwise provided in @ the
Nebraska Rules of the Road. The driver shall not proceed until he or she
can do so safely. After stopping as required by ttris section and upon
proceeding when it is safe to do so, the driver of any such vehicle shall
cross only in such gear of the vehicle that there will be no necessity for
changing gears while traversing such track and the driver shall not shift
gears while crossing such track.

(2) No stop shall be made at any such crossing where--a
poliee when a oeace oflicer or a ercssirtg-flagman flaeperson directs
traffic to proceed; or e! an abandoned or exempted grade crossing which
is clearly marked as such by or with the consent of competent authority;
when such markings can be read from the driver's position.

Sec. 269. That section 39-658, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follow-s:
3445&. (l) The driver o[ any vehicle which eatrier{a)

irine

eargo is required to be placarded pursuant to section 75-364 or is
specified in subsection (3) of such section, before crossing at a grade any
track of a raitroad on streets and highrvays, shall stop such vehicle not
more lhan fifty feet nor less than fiflecn fect lrom the nearest rail or
railroad and while stopped shall listen and look in both directions along
the track for an approaching train. The driver ;-and shall not proceed
until precaution has been taken to ascertain that the course is clear.

(2) The requirements of subsection (l) of this section shall
not apply;

(a) When a poliee psgge ofllcer or a erffiing-{a€Ean
flaqoerson directs trallic to proceed;

(b) Afi At an abandoned or exempted grade crossing
which is clearly marked as such by or with lhe consent of competent
authority; when such markings can be read from the driver's position; or

(c) *ailread At railroad tracks used exclusively for
industrial switching purposes within a business district.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to exempt the
driver of any vehicle from compliance with the other requircments
contained in @ the Nebraska Rules of the
Road.

Sec. 270. That section 39-659, Reissue Revised StatuLes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3945+ (l ) No person shall operate or move any
crawler-type tractor, qg steam shovel, 4y derrick, anv roller, or any
equipment or structure having a normal operating speed of ten miles per
hour or less or a vertical body or load clearance ofless than one-halfinch
per foot of the distance between any two adjacent axles or in any event ol
less than nine inches, measured above the level surlace ol a roadway,
upon or across any track at a railroad grade crossing wittrout first
complying with this section.

(2) Before making any such crossing. the person operating
or moving any such vehicle or equipment shall first stop the same not less
than fifteen feet nor more than fifty fect from the nearest rail of such
railroad and while so stopped shall listen and look in both direcLions
along such track for any approaching train and lor signals indicating the
approach o[ a train. The person afld shall not proceed until the
crossing can be made safely.

(3) No such crossing shall be made while warning is given
by an automatic signal-!3 or crossing Bates, bv a flaqperson. or--a
flagnaa or otherwise of the immediate approach ol a railroad train or
car. It a flatmafi flaqperson is provided by the railroad, movement
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over the crossing shall be under his or hcr direction.
Sec. 271. 'Ihat section 39-660, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3w alllg meeting or overtaking, lrom the front or rear, any school bus on
which the stop warning signal lights are flashing. the driver of a motor
vehicle shall reduce the speed of such vehicle to not more than twenty-five
miles per hour and shall bring such vehicle to a complete stop when the
school bus stop signal arm is extended and shall remain stopped until the
stop signal arm is retracted and lhe school bus resumes motion or until
signaled by the bus driver to proceed. This section shall not apply to
approaching lraffic in the opposite direction on a dlral-hi3htvay{ivi'ded
by-amediaa-+rie divided hiehway or to approaching traflic when there is
displayed a sign as provided in subsection (7) of this section;rvfiie*r*i6a
direets directinB tramc to proceed. Any person violating t}is subsection
shall be guilty of a Class lV misdemeanor.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (7) of this section, t}e
driver of any school bus,
when stopping to receive or discharge pupils, shall turn on flashing stop
warning signal lights at a distance of not less than three hundred feet when
inside the corporate limits of any town or city and not less than five
hundred feet nor more than one thousand leet in any area outside the
corporate limits of any town or city from the point where such pupils are
to be received or discharged from the bus. At the point of reieiving or
discharging pupilsr the bus driver shall bring the school bus to a stop and
extend a stop signal arm. After receiving or discharging pupils, the bus
driver shall turn olf the flashing stop warning signal lights, ietract the stop
signal arm, and then proceed on the route. No school bus shall stop tb
load or unload pupils unless there is at least lour hundred feet of ilear
vision in each direction.

(3) All pupils shall be received and discharged from the
right front enlrance of every school bus. If such pupils must cross a
ffi.way roadway, the bus driver shall instruct such pupils to cross in
front of the school bus and the bus driver shall keep such school bus
halted with stop warning signal lights flashing and the stop signal arm
extended until such pupils trave reached Lhe opposite side of such
roadway.

(4) The driver of a vehicle upon a divided highway rvirh
s€pa"ate-road{raf need not stop upon mecting or passing a school bus
which is on a different roadway or when upon a freeway and such school
bus is stopped in a loading zone which is a part ol oi adjacent to such
highway and where pedestrians are not permitted to cross the roadway.

(5)Everyschool bus @ehi{dren shall bear upon the lront and rear lhereof filainly visible signs
containing the words school bus in letters not less than eight inches high.
- (6) When a school bus is being operated upon a highway
for purposes other than the actuat transportation of childien eitheito or
from school, all markings Lhereon indicating schoot bus shatt be covered
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or concealed. The stop signal arms and system o[ alternately flashing
warning signal lights shall not be operable through the usual controls.

(7) When a school bus is (a) parked in a designated school
bus loading area which is out of the flow of traflic and which is adjacent
to a school site or (b) parked on a roadway which possesses more than
one lane of trallic flowing in the same direcLion and which is adjacent to a
school site, e_sehd Sg bus driver shall engage only the hazard
warning flashing lights when receiving or discharging pupils if a school bus
loading area warning sign is displayed. Such signs shall not be directly
attached to any schoot bus but shall be free standing and placed at the
rear of a parked school bus or line of parked school buses. No school
district shall utilize a school bus loading area warning sign unless such
sign complies with the requirements of section 39-55S+[ 272 of this act.

Sec.272. That section 39-660.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

294ffi31- The Department of Roads shall by rule and
regulation adopt and promulgate uniform standards for school bus
loading area warning signs. Such standards shall include requirements for
the size, material, construction, and required wording. No school district
shall use a school bus loading area warning sign unless such sign complies
with all rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
department. The cost of any sign shall be an obligation of the school
district.

Sec. 273. That section 39-661, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W The Department of Roads shall post on
highways o[ the state highway system outside of business and residential
districts signs to the effect that it is unlawful to pass school buses stopped
to load or unload children. Such signs shall be adequate in size and
number to properly inform the public of the provisions relative to such
passing.

Sec. 274. That section 39-676, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3X1+ No person shall drive any vehicle upon a
sidewalk or.tifud*{rea except upon a permanent or duly authorized
temporary driveway.

Sec. 275. That section 39-677, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W (l) No person shall drive a motor vehicte when
it is so loaded, or when there is in the front seat such a number of
persons, exceeding three, as to obstruct the view of the driver to the front
or sides of the vehicle or to interfere with the driver's control over the
driving mechanism of such vehicle.

(2) No passenger in a vehicle shall ride in such a position
as to interfere with the driver's view ahead or to the sides or to interfere
with the driver's control over the driving mechanism of such vehicle.

Sec. 276. That section 39-678, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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?W* No person shall open the door of a motor
vehicle on the side available to moving traffic unless and until it is
reasonably safe to do so and it can be done without interfering with the
movement of other trallic,,nor shall any person leave a door open on the
side of a vehicle available to moving trallic for a period of time longer
lhan necessary to load or unload property or passengers.

Sec. 277. That section 39-679, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

+Wq. The driver ol a motor vehicle traversing defiles,
canyons, or mountain highways shall hold such motor vehicle under
control and as near the right-hand side of the highway as reasonably
possible; and, upon approaching any curve where the view is obstructed
within a dislance of two hundred leet along the highway, shatl give audible
warning with a horn or other device.

Sec. 278. That section 39-680, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

+9-68e The driver of a motor vehicle when traveling
upon a_ downgrade upon any highway shall not coast with the gears o?
such vehicle in neutral.

Sec. 279. That section 39-681, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6'&h The driver of any vehicle other than one on
oflicial business shall not fotlow any fire apparatus traveling in response toa ftre alarm closer than five hundred feet or drive intJ or park such
vehicle within the block where fire apparatus has stopped in answer to a
fire alarm.

Sec. 280. That section 39-682, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3W No vehicle shall be driven over unprotected
hose of a fire.department when laid down on any highway or private road
or driveway, in use or to be used at any fire or alarm of fire,'without the
consent of the fire

Sec,
oflicial in command.

conditions.
Sec. 282. That section 39-662, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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toi

eonditioti:
(?) 0] Except rvhen a special hazard exists that requires

lower speed for compliance with snbseetio*(l)-eFthh section 281 of this
act, the limits set forth in this section and seetio+-39-666 sections 283,
284. 401. and 409 of this act or set pursuant to seetiort39-663 sections
284 to 286 of this act shall be maximum lawful specds, and no person
shall drive a vehicle on a highway at a speed in excess of such maximum
limits:

(a) Twenty-five miles per hour in any residential district;
(b) Twenty miles per hour in any business district;
(c) Fifty-five miles per hour upon any freervay, errc€pHs

@ anypartoflthestate
highway system other than a lreewayr or any dustless-surfaced highway
other than a freeway except as provided in subdivision € (Q of this
subsection;

(e) (g|l Fifty miles per hour upon any highway o+t.oad
that is not dustless surfaced and not part of the state highway system; and

€ (e) Sixty-five miles per hour upon the National
System of Interstate and Defensc I'lighways, except that rvhen such
highways are located within an urbanized area of filty thousand
population or more as designaLed by the United Statcs Bureau of Census,
the limit shall be fifty-five miles per hour.

For purposes ol this subsection, urbanized areas shall
mean all portions of the National System of lnterstate and f)efense
llighways located in thc counties olDouglas and Dakota and that portion
o[ the National System of Interstatc and Defensc I ligtrways designated as
lnterstate 180 and that portion designated as Interstate 80 lrom reference
post 395.41 to relerence post 401.41 in the county ol Lancaster.

ion

(4) (!) The Department ol Roads and local authorities
may erect and maintain suitable signs along highways under their
respective jurisdictions in such number and at such locations as they
shall deem necessary to give adcquate notice of the speed limit upon such
highways.

Sec. 283. That section 39-666, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

3946+,
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f,f+r-f,ffiit€s-e€r-hot r,
shall

(+) (!_)
towing a mobile home

No person shall operate any motor vehicle when
at a rale of speed in excess of fifty miles per hour(3) Q Notwith.standing rhe maximum speed limits

established in scction 39{.62 282 of this act, no
child at a speed in

person shall operate any
school bus carrying any school
maximtiln-ffi excess oll ffi++otiritlt

(hff{ffi€etio{sl
6e) (d Fifty-fivc miles per hour on any part of rhe statehighway system othcr tha.n a frceway or any dustlcsslsurlaced highway

otfe.1 .t{an g. fr1c1;ay durirrg the 'nighttime cxcepr as proviaid iisubdivision (h}offfirionr 0Xe) of section 2g) of thii act:
. ($ Q) Forty-five mites per hour-n-any hfihiuay orroad that is not dustless surfaced and not a part of the- stai"e highway

system during the daytime; and
_ @) (g) Forty miles per hour on any highway oa_roadthat is not dusiless surfaced a.d not-a part ol tlre itatc-highway system

during the nighttime. rand
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Interstate anC Defense Hithways; exeept that when sueh hithways are
ion-ormore-at

fift1f,vernil*1c+*rett+.
For purpeses of this subseedon; urbanized areas shall

iort

Intemtate 180 an* thalporfion desitnated as lntemtate 8f| frofii refer€ftee

(4) fne rnaximum spe
h

(9) Q) During the nighttime, no person shall operate
upon a roadway any motor-driven cycle at a speed in excess of;

(a) Thirtv-five ffire miles per hour unless such
motor-driven cycle is equipped with one or more h€adlarr?. headliehr
capable of revealing a person or vehicle in such roadway three hundred
feet ahead and with a tamp taillieht on the rear exhibiting a red light
visible, under normal atmospheric conditions, from a distance of at least
five hundred feet to the rear of such motor vehiclel

(b) Twentv-five
miles per hour if such

Mlarnp-or-fi€adtaflrpi headlieht or headliehts are not suflicient to
reveal a person or vehicle in such roadway at least two hundred feet
ahead; or

(c) Twentv @ miles per hour if
such head}arnp-err.*ead*ampt headlieht or headliqhts do not reveal a
person or vehicle in such roadway at least one hundrcd feet ahead.

If the head*arnp-or*ead{ampr headlieht or headliehts do
not reveal a person or vehicle in such roadway at least one hundred feet
ahead, such motor-driven cycle shall not be driven upon the roadways
during the nighttime.

thi+*etioa:
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stfi'etr'fe
(8) Upon the trialof an, perssn eharted with a violafion of

idtion-€.k-rna*iffirrn
isGenee of

e maxirnt lr speed
rt-hieh ean be mairtairred with safety on sueh bridte sr strueture

;

LB 370

w:

Sec. 284.

LB 370

)9 of t

re state hishwav svstem n such iurisdiction il t
s oerformed on hehalf o

re Ioca

Sec. 5.
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subsection (2) of this section.

maintained with safetv on such bridqe or structure.
Sec. 286. That section 39-663, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2946&. (l) Whenever the Department of Roads shal{

detetrnifte determines, upon the basis of an crrgineering and trallic
investigation, that any maximum specd limit is greater or less thart is
reasonable or safe under the conditions lound to exist al. any intersection,
place, or part ol the state highway system outside of the corporate linrils of
cities and villages as well as inside the corporatc limits of citics and
villages on freeways which are part of lJre state highway systern, it ntay
determine and set a reasonable and sale maxiflrum spccd linrit for such
intersection, place, or part of such highway which shall be the larvful speed
limit when appropriate signs giving notice thereol are erccted at such
intersection, place, or part of the highway. except ort-t$e-eonditien that
the maximum rural and lreeway limits ffi
39-ffi strall not be exceeded. Such a maxinrum spced limit mav bc sct
to be effective at all times or at such times as arc indicatcd upon such
signs. Diffcring limits may be establistred lor diffcrent times of day,
different types of vehicles, varying weathcr conditions, and other factors
bearing on safe specds which shall be eflective rvhen posted upon
appropriate fixed or variable signs.

(2) The speed limits set by the @--*oado
department shall not be a

departmental rule, regulation, or order subject to the statutory procedurcs
for such rules, regutations, or orders; but shall be an authorization over
the signature of the Director-State Engineer and shall be maintained on
permanent file at the headquarters o[ l}le Deeartffiefit-<k
deoartment. Certified copies of such authorizations shall be available
from the Departmenl-oFRoeds deoartment at a reasonable cost for
duplication. Any change to such an authorization shall be made by a nerv
authorization which cancels the prcvious aulhorization and establishes the
new limit, but the new limit shall not become ellective until signs showing
the new limit are erected as provided in subsection (l ) ol this section.
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(:) @ Oncountvhiqhwavs
which.arq not part of the state highrvay system or within ttre limits of any
state institution or any area under control of the Game and Park.s
Commission or a natural resources dislrict; and which are outside of the
corporate limits of cities and villages, countv boards shall have the same
power and duty to alter the maximum speed limits as the DepartmenFef
Roadr department if the change is based on an engineering- and traffic
investigation comparable to tiat made by tie Depattrn€ffF€ffi
departrnent. The limit outside of a business or residential district shall not
be decreased to less Lhan thirty-five miles per hour.(4) Ineorporated eities and vill^tes on all skeets On all
higlrlvavs within their corporate limits, except on state-maintained freeways
whi.ch are part of the state highway system, incorporated cities and villaqis
shall have ilre same power and duty to alter the muximu.r, speed limits asthe Department--oF*oads deoartment it the change 'is based on
eng.ineering and traflic investigation, except that no imposition of speed
limits on stl9tr hishwavs which are pari of the state highway system in
cities and villages under forty thousand inhabitants s6all 6e effective
without the approval of the Eepa*mettsFRonds department.

(5) The director of any state institution, the Game and
Parks Conrmission, or a natural resources district, with regard to reed$
hiefwaVs. ]vhig_ h gre not a part of the state highway syst6m, which arear*d within the limits of such institution or area undei Came and parks
Commission or natural resources district control, and fshich are outside
the. limits of any incorporated ciry or village, shall havETETifre power
1nd .duty to alter the maximum speed limits as the D€eartm€n+--of
Re'ads deoartment if the change is based on an engineering and traffic
investigation comparable to that made by the Ddifirn€ntof--Roadr
department.

LB 370

mile along a
intersections,
than twenty miles hour

srBns.
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(6) Not more than six such speed limits shall be set per
$treeFer highway, except in the case of reduced limits at

and the difference between adjacent limits shall not be more
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infraetio*
Sec. 287. That section 39-6,183, Reissue Rcvised Statutes

o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
$-6J8+ (*) Any pcrson operating any motor vehicle,

bus, truck, truck-tf,actor, or trailer; in violation of any of+hepeovhi'e'm
provision of sections 281

to 286 of this act or subsection (7) of section 409 of this act or any owner
of such a.vehicle who sH*aermit permits operation thereof in violation
of any
such orovision shall be deemed guilty of a trallic inlraction and, upon
conviction thereof for the first or second offense, shall be fined not less
lhan ten dollars and not more than one hundred dollars. A,n --ofiref-€f

previsions of seeg

eaffiffi
(?) Upon the third conviction of violation of th€

?"o'itstoo, of seele.eri $ anv proYisio4
of such sections by the owner or operator of such a vehiclc, as-is-+ef,erted
@leq in addition to the fine,
steFtubseetiot the license of such vehicle shall be revoked either by the
trial court or by lhe Director of Motor Vehicles' In that event, the
number plates and certificates of registration of vehieles the vehicle shall
be rcturned to the county treasurer *'ho issued thHarfte them. The
tribunal or Department of l\{otor Vehicles depriving the licensee of his or
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her license shall have authority, upon good cause shown, to order that a
license be again issued to the licensee.

Sec. 288. That section 39-664, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:g-& (l ) Determinations made regarding the speed of
any moLor vehicle based upon the visual observation of any larv
enforeeme* @ officer may be corroborated by the use of radio
microwaves or other electronic device. The results of such radio
microwave or other electronic speed measurement may be accepted as
competent evidence of the speed of such motor vehicle in any court or
Iegal proceeding when the speed o[ the vehicle is at issue. Before the state
may offer in evidence the results of such radio microwave or other
electronic speed measurement for the purpose of establishing the speed of
any motor vehicle, the state shall prove the following:

(a) The measuring device was in proper working order at
the time of conducting the measurement;

(b) The measuring device was being operated in such a
manner and under such conditions so as to allow a minimum possibility of
distortion or outside interference;

(c) The person operating such device and interpreting such
measurernent was qualified by training and experience to properly test and
operate the device; and

(d) The operator conducted extcrnal tests of accuracy upon
the measuring device, within a reasonable time both prior to and
subsequent to an arrest being made, and the measuring device w-as found
to be in proper working order.

(2) The driver of any motor vehicle measured by use of
radio microwaves or other electronic device to be driving in excess of the
applicable speed limit may be apprehended if the aoorehending oflicer:

@ (a)(i)Hasobserved
the recording of the speed of the motor vehicle by the radio microwaves or
other eleclronic device; or

@ fii)llasreceiveda
radio message from an a peace olTiccr who observed the speed recorded
and the radio message ft) {A) has been dispatched immediately after Lhe
speed of the motor vehicle was recorded; and (t (B) gives a
description of the vehicle and its recorded speed; and

@h 6)lsinuniformor
displays his or her badge of authority.

Sec. 289. That section 39-665, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-W (l) No person shall drive a motor vehicle at
such a slow speed as to impede the normal and reasonable movement of
lraflic except when reduced spced is necessary for sale operation or in
compliance with law.

(2) On a freeway no motor vehicle, except emergency
vehicles, shall be operated at a speed of less than forty miles per hour or
at such a slow speed as to impede or block the normal and reasonable
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movemcnt of traflic except when rcduccd speed is necessary lor the sale
operation of the motor vehicle bccause of rvea$er, visibilitv. roadway, or
traflic conditions. All vehicles entering or lcaving such lreeway from an
acceleration or deceleration lane shall conlorm with the minimum speed
regulations while they arc rvithin the m'ai*+-tt"*l#}anes
roadway of the freeway. Thc minimum specd of forty milcs per hour ma1'
be altered by the Department of Roads or local atrthorities on freeways
undcr their respective jurisdictions.

(3) Whenever the De1lattm€flt=-of-{f€fld. deoartment or
any local authority '*'it}in their its respect.ive iurir,#iorls iurisdiction
determines on the basis o[ an etrgineering anri traflic invcstigation that low
specds on any part of a highway consistently impede the normal and
reasonabte movement of ramc, the department or such local authority
may determine and declare a minimum speed linrit bclow which no person
shall drive a vehicle except when necessary for sale operation or in
compliance with law.

(4) Vehicular, animal, and pedestrian traffrc prohibited on
freeways by @ the Nebraska Rules of the
kl shall not lravel on any other roadway where minimum speed limits
of twenty miles per hour or more are posted.

(5) Any minimum speed limit which is imposed under
subsection (2) or (3) of this section shall not be effective until appropriate
and adequate signs are erected along thc roadway alTected by such
regulation apprising motorists of suclr limitation.

(6) On any freeway, or olher highway providing lor two or
more lanes of travel in one direction, vehicles shall not intentionally
impede the normat flow o[traffic by traveling side by side and at the same
speed while in adjacent lanes. This subsection shall not be construed to
prevent vehicles from traveling side by side in adjacent lanes because of
congcsted tralfi c conditions.

Sec. 290. That section 39'667, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollorvs:

+Xe= (l) In every charge of violation of any speed
regulation in ffi the Nebraska Rules of the
Road, the complaint and the sufilmons or notice to appear shall specily
the speed at which delendant is alleged to have driven and the maximum
speed for the type of vehicle involved applicable within the district or at
the Iocation.

(2) -I'he provisions o[ @ the
rules rvhich set maximum speed limitations shall not bc construed to
relieve the plaintiff in any action from the burden of proving ncgligence on
the part of the defendant as the proximate cause of an accident.

Sec. 291. -I'hat section 39-668, llevised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

?9-6Se (l) No pcrson shall drive any vehicle on any
highway in any race, speed competition or contest, drag race or
acceleration contest, test of physical endtrrance, or exhibiLion o[ speed or
accelcration or for the purpose ol making a speed record, and no person
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shall in any manner participate in any such race, competition, contest, test,
or exhibition.

(2) For purooses of this section:

G) Any person convicted of violating this section shall be
guilty of a Class II misdemeanor.

Sec. 292. That section 39 -669 .07 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-669# (l) It shall be unlawful for any person to
operate or be in the actual physical control ofany motor vehicle:

(a) While under the influence of atcoholic liquor or of any
drug;

(b) When such person has a concentration of
ten-hundredths of one gram or more by weight of alcohol per one
hundred milliliters of his or her blood; or(c) When such person has a concentration of
ten-hundredths of one gram or more by weight of alcohol per two
hundred ten liters ofhis or her breath.

(2) Any person who operates or is in the actual physical
control of any motor vehicle while in a condition described in subsection(l) of this section shall be guilty of a crime and upon conviction punished
as lollows:

(a) If such person (i) has not had a conviction under this
section in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction or (ii)
has not been convicted under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant
to this section in the eight years prior to the date o[ the current conviction,
such person shall be guilty of a Class W misdemeanor, and the court
shatl, as part of the judgment of conviction, order suctr person not to drive
any motor vehicle for any purpose for a period of sii months from the
date ordered by the court and shall order thal l.he operator's license of
such person be revoked for a like period. Such rtvocation shall be
administered upon sentencing, upon final judgment o[ any appeal or
review, or upon the date that any probation is revoked. Such rivocation
shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

If the court places such pcrson on probation or suspends
the sentence for any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
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motor vehicle lor any purpose for a period of sixty days from the datc o[
the order;

(b) lf such person (i) has had one conviction under this
section in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction or (ii)
has been convicted once under a city or village ordinance enacted
pursuant to this section in the eight years prior to the date of the current
ionviction, such person shall be guilty of a Class W misdemeanor, and the
court shall, as part of the iudgment of conviction, order such person not to
drive any motor vehicle for any purpose for a period of one year lrom the
date ordered by the court and shall ordcr that the opcrator's license of
such person be revoked for a like period. Such revocation shall be
administered upon sentencing, upon final judgment of any appeal or
rcview, or upon the date that any probation is revoked. Such revocation
shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

If the court places such Person on probation or suspends
the sentence for any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
motor vehicle in the State of Nebraska lor any Purpose for a period of six
months lrom the date of the order, and such order of probation shall
include as one of its conditions confinement in the city or county jail for
forty-eight hours; and

(c) If such person (i) has had two or more convictions
under this section in the eight years prior to the date of the current
conviction, (ii) has been convicted two or more times under a city or
village ordinance enacted pursuant to this section in the eight years prior
to Ge date of the current conviction, or (iii) has been convicted as
described in subdivisions (i) and (ii) of this subdivision a total of two or
more limes in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction,
such person shall be guilty of a Class W misdemeanor, and lhe court
shall, as part of the judgment o[ conviction, order such Person not to drive
any motor vehicle in the State o[ Nebraska for any purPosc for a period
of fifteen years from the date ordered by the court and shall order that the
operator'C license of such person be revoked for a like period. Such
revocation shall be administered upon sentencing, uPon linal judgment of
any appeal or review, or upon the date that any probation is revoked.
Such ievocation shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

If the court placcs such person on probation or suspends
l}te sentence lor any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
motor vehicle in the State of Nebraska for any purpose for a period of
one year, and such order of probation shall include as one of its
conditions confinement in the city or county jail for seven days.

(3) For each convicl.ion under this section, the court shall
as part of the judgment of conviction make a linding.on the record as to
the- number of the defendant's prior convictions under this section and
under a city or viltagc ordinance enacted pursuant to this section in the
eight years prior to the date of the currcnt conviction. The defendant shall
bJ given the opportunity to rcview the record of his or her prior
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convictions, bring mitigating facts to the attention of the court prior to
sentencing, and make objections on the record regarding the validity of
such prior convictions.

(4) For purposes of this section, the eight-year period shall
be computed from the date of the prior offense to the date of the offense
which resulted in lhe current conviction and the terms conviction under
this section and prior conviction shall include any conviction under this
section as it existed at the time of such conviction regardless of subsequent
amendments to such section.

(5) Any period of revocation imposed under this section
shatl be reduced by any period imposed under section 39{6,S*6 301 ol
this act. Any period of revocation imposed under this section shall not
prohibit the operation of a motor vehicle under the terms and conditions
of an employment driving permit issued pursuant to subsection (2) of
section 301 ofthis act. W&

(6) Any person operatint a motor vehicle on the highways
or slreets of Lhis state while his or her operator's license has been revoked
pursuant to subdivision (2)(c) of this section shall be guilty of a Class IV
felony.

(7) Any city or village may enact ordinances in
conformance with this section and section 3.H69€8 293 of this act.
Up_on conviclion of any person of a violation of such icity or viltage
ordinance, the provisions of this section with respect to th; operator's
license of_such. person @ shall be applicable the
same as though it were a violation of this section.

(8) Any person who has been convicted of driving while
intoxicated for the first time or any person convicted of driving while
intoxicated who has never been assessed lor alcohol abuse shall, during a
presentence evaluation, submit to and participate in an alcoEol
assessment. The alcohol assessment shall be paid tor by the person
convicted of driving while intoxicated. At the time of sentencing, thejudge, having reviewed the assessment results, may then ordei the
convicted person to follow through on the alcohol assesinrent results at the
convicted person's expense in lieu of or in addition to any penalties
deemed necessary.

Sec. 293. That section 39-669.08, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39{6C€& (l) Any person who operates or has in his or
her actual physical control a motor vehicle in this state shall be deemed to
have given his or her consent to submit to a chemical test or tests of his orher btood, breath, or urine lor the purpose of determining the
concentration ofalcohol or the presence o[drugs in such blood, breath, or
urine.

(2) Any M$ote€fi€nt ps4ce ollicer who has been
duly authorized to make arrests for violations of traffic taws of this state
or of ordinances of any city or village may require any person arrested for
any offense arising out of acts alleged to have been committed while the
person was driving or was in actual physical control of a motor vehicle
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while under the influence of alcoholic liquor or drugs to submit to a
chemical test or tests ol his or her blood, breath, or urine for the purpose
of determining lhe concenlration of alcohol or tlte prcsence of drugs in
such blood, breath, or urine when thc olllcer has reasonable gtounds to
believe that such person was driving or rvas in the actual physical control
of a motor vehiclc in this state while under the influence o[ alcoholic
liouor or druss in violation of section 19 669,97 292 o[ this act.

(3) Any larY--enforeemeet peasg olllccr who has been
duty authorized to make arrests for violation of trall'ic laws of this state or
ordinances of any city or village may require any person who operates or
has in his or her actual physical control a motor vehicle in this state to
submit to a preliminary test of his or her breath for alcohol concentration
il lhe ollicer has reasonablc grounds to belicve that such person has
alcohol in his or her body, has committed a moving traffic violal-ion, or
has been involved in a tralfic accident. Any person rvho reluses to submit
to such preliminary breath test or whose preliminary breatlr test results
indicate an alcohol concentration in violation of section 39469191 292
of this act shall be placed under arrest. Any person who refuses to
submit to such preliminary breath test shall be guilty of a Class V
misdemeanor.

(4) Any person arrested as provided in l"his section may,
upon the direction of a law-+nfrrcemmt p4pg o(Ticcr, be required to
submit to a chemical tcst or tests of his or her blood, brcath, or urine for a
determination of thc concentration o[ alcohol or thc presence of drugs' If
the chemical test discloses the presence of a conccntration ol alcohol in
violation of subsection (1) of section 394694+ 292 of this act, the
person shall be subject to tlte administrative revocation procedures
provided in sections 39469,+5-to-++669+e 300 to 303 of this act and
upon conviction shall be punished as provided in section 39469-+7 292
ol this act. Any person who refuses to submit to such test or tests
required pursuant to this section shall be subject to the administrative
revocation procedures provided in sections 39-669'l*+o-49-669=|8 300
to 303 of this act and shall be guitty of a crime and upon conviction
punished as follows:

(a) lt such person (i) has not had a conviction under lhis
section for refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or urine test in
the eight years prior to thc date of the current conviction or (ii) has not
been convicted under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to this
section as authorized by section 39-669*+ 292 of this act in the eight
years prior to the date of the current conviction, such pcrson shall be
luilty bf a Class W misdemeanor, and the court shall, as part o[ the
fudgment of conviction, order such person not to drive any motor vehicle
in the State of Nebraska for any purpose for a period of six months from
the date ordered by the court and shall ordcr that the operator's licen-se of
such person be revoked flor a like period. Such revocation shall be
administered upon sentencing, upon final iudgment of any appeal. or
review, or upon the date that any probation is revoked' Such revocation
shatl not run concurrently with any jail tcrm imposed.
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If the court places such person on probation or suspends
tfie sentence lor any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
motor vehicle in the State of Nebraska for any purpose lor a period of
sixty days;

(b) If such person (i) has had one conviction under this
section for refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or urine test in
the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction or (ii) has been
convicted once under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to this
section as authorized by section 39{60S+ 292 of this act in the eight
years prior to the date of the current conviction, such person shall be
guilty of a Class W misdemeanor, and the court shall, as part of the
judgment of conviction, order such person not to drive any motor vehicle
in the State of Nebraska lor any purpose for a pcriod ol one year from
the date ordered by the court and shall order thai the operator's license of
such person be revoked flor a like period. Such rCvocation shall be
administered upon sentencing, upon final judgment of any appeal or
review, or upon the date that any probation is revoked. Such revocation
shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

If the court places such person on probation or suspends
the serrtence lor any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditions of
probation-or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
motor vehicle in the State of Nebraska fior any purpose for a period of sii
months from the date of the order, and such order o[ probation shall
include as one of its conditions confinement in the city or county jail for
forty-eight hours; and

(c) If such person (i) has had two or more convictions
under this section lor refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or
urine test in the eight years prior to the date ol the current conviction, (ii)
has been convicted two or rnore times under a city or village ordinance
enacted pursuant to this section as authorized by section 3W? 292
of this act in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction, or(iii) has been convicted as describcd in subdivisions (i) and (ii) of this
subdivision a total of two or more times in the eigtrt years prior to the dateof the current conviction, such person shall te guilty of a Class W
misdemeanor, and the court shall, as parl. of the judgment of conviction,
order such person not to drive any motor vehicle in the State o[ Nebraska
for any purpose for a period of fiftecn years lrom thc date ordered by the
court and shall order that the opcrator's license of such person be revoked
for a like period. Such revocation shall be administered upon sentencing,
uporr final judgment of any appeal or review, or upon ttri date that any
probation is revoked. Such revocation shall not run concurrently with anyjail term imposed.

lf the court places such person on probation or suspends
the sentence lor any reason, ilre court slrall, as one ol the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not.to drive any
motor vehicle in 0re State of Nebraska for any purpose for a period of
one year, and such order of probation shall include as one ol its
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conditions confinement in the city or county jail lor scven days.
(5) For each conviction under this section, the court shall,

as part of the judgment of conviction, make a finding on thc record as to
the number of the defendant's prior convictions under this section and
under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to lhis sectjon or
section 39{5&37 292 of this act in the eight years prior to the date of
the current conviction. The defendant shall be given l.he opportunity to
review the record of his or her prior convictions, bring mitigating facts to
the attention o[ the court prior to sentencing, and make objections on the
record regarding the validity ofsuch prior convictions.

(6) For purposes of this section, the eight-year period shall
be computed from the date of the prior oflense to lhe date of the offense
which resulted in l-he current conviction and the terms conviction under
this section and prior conviction shall include any conviction under this
section as it existed at the time ofsuch conviction regardless olsubsequent
amendments to such section.

(7) Any person operating a motor vehicle on the highways
or streets of this state while his or her operator's license has been revoked
pursuant to subdivision (a)(c) of this section shall be guilty of a Class IV
fetony.

(8) Any city or village may enact ordinances in
conformance with this section. Upon conviction of any pcrson of.a
violation of such city or village ordinance, the provisions of this section
wilh respect to the rylq! license of such person tffi"eratffioto,r
+ehiele shall be applicable lhe same as thouSh it were a violation of this
section.

(9) Any person involved in a motor vehicle accident in this
state may be required to submit to a chemical test of his or her blood,
breath, or urine by any larenf,oteement pgase olTicer if the ollicer has
reasonable grounds to believe that the person was driving or was in actual
physical control of a motor vehicle on a public highway in this state while
under lhe influence of atcoholic liquor or drugs at the time of the accident.
A person involved in a motor vehicte accident subjcct to the imptied
consent law of this state shall not be deemed to have wilhdrawn consent to
submit to a chemical test of his or her blood, breath, or urine by reason of
leaving this state. If the person refuses a test under this section and teaves
the state lor any reason fiollowing an accident, he or she shall remain
subject to subsection (4) of this secton and section 3}{6915 301 of this
act upon return.

(10) Any person who is rcquired to submit to a preliminary
breath test or to a chemical blood, breath, or urine test or tests pursuant
to tfiis section shall be advised of (a) the consequences of refusing to
submit to such test or tests and (b) lhe consequences if he or she submits
to such test and the test discloses the presence of a concentration of
alcohol in violation o[ subsection (l) ol section ?9-{69*.7 292 of this
act. Refusal to submit to such test or tests shall be admissible in any
action for a violation of such section 39 669,97 or a city or village
ordinance enacted pursuant to such sectjon.
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Sec. 294. That section 39-669.09, Revised Starutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39.€69g* The law--enfereemen* ry ollicer who
requires a- chemical blood, breath, or urine test or tests pursuant to
section 3+6,69*8 293 of this act may direct whether the test or tesrr
shall be of blood, breath, or urine. The person tested shall be permitted to
have a physician of his or her choice evaluate his or her condition and
perform or have performed whatever laboratory tests he or she deems
appropriate in addition to and lollowing the test or tests administered at
the direction of the taw--enfuteemertt ofiicer. If the o{Iicer refuses to
permit such additional test to be taken, then the original test or tests shall
not be competent as evidence. Upon the request of the person tested, the
results of the test or tests taken at the direction of the lanr+aft,rcerneltt
ollicer shall be made available to him or her.

Sec. 295. That section 39-669.10, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3l}66,**e Any person who is unconscious or who is
olherwise in a condition rendering him or her incapable of refusal; shall
be deemed not to have withdrawn the consent provided by section
39-6{,9€8 293 of this act and the tesr may be given.

Sec. 296. T'hat section 39-669.11, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:3+66* (l) Any test made under section 39-{*9A9
2,93 of this act, if made in conformity with the reqrrirements oflthis section,
shall be competent evidence in any prosecution under a state statute or
city or viltage ordinance involving operating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of alcoholic liquor or drugs or involving driving or being in
actual physical control of a motor vehicle when the concentration of
alcohol in the blood or breath is in excess of allowable levels.

(2) To be considered valid, tests of blood, breath, or urine
made under section 293 of this act 3ffie shall be performed
according to methods ;pp..""d-6tG Department of Flealrtr ind by an
individual possessing a valid permit issued by such departrnent for iuch
purposet€xcept that a physician, registered nurse, or other trained person
employed by a licensed institution or facility which is defrned in iection
7l-2017.01 or a clinical laboratory certified pursuant to the Nebraska
Clinical Laboratories Certification Act, the federal Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Act of 1967, as amended, or Title XVIII or XIX ol thl
federal Social Security Act to withdraw human blood for scientific or
m_edical purposes, acting at the request of a +ar*--enforeement peace
oflicer, may withdraw blood for the purpose of a test to determine the
alcohol concentration or the presence of drugs and no permit from the
department shall be required for such person io withdraw blood pursuant
to such an order. The department may approve satisfactory techniques or
methods to pgrform such tests and may ascertain the quilifications and
competence.of individuals to perform such tests and issue permits which
shall be subject to termination or revocation at the discretion of the
department.
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(3) A pcrmit fee may be established by rcgulation by the
department which shall not exceed the actual cost of proccssing the initial
permit. Such fee shall be charged annually to each permitholder. The
fees shall be used to delray the cost o[ processing and issuing the pcrmits
and other expenses incurred by the dcpartment in carrying out t}is
section. The fce shall be remitted to the Statc 'l'reasurcr for credit to the
Department of Ilealth Cash Fund as a laboratory service lce.

(4) Relevant evidence shall not be excluded in any
prosecution under a state statute or city or villagc ordinance involving
operating a motor vehicle while under thc influencc of alcoholic liquor or
drugs or involving driving or bcing in actual physical control of a motor
vehicle when the concentration of alcohol in the blood, breath, or urine is
in excess o[ allowable levels on tlre ground that the evidence existed or
was obtained outside of this state.

Sec. 297. That section 39-669.12, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39469++. Any physician, registered nurse, other trained
person employed by a licensed institution or facility which is dcfined in
section 7l-2017.01 or a clinical laboratory certified pursuant to the
Nebraska Clinical l-ahoratories Certification Act, the fedcral Clinical
Laboratory lmprovement Act of 1967, as atnended, or Iitle XVIII or
XIX of the federal Social Security Act to withdraw human blood lor
scientific or medical purposes, or hospital shall be an agcnt of l.hc State o[
Nebraska when performing llle act ol withdrawing blood at the request o[
a larr-sfureement pe4ce officer pursuant to scction 3966*.e8 293 of
this act. 'l'he state shall be liable in damages for any illegal or negligent
acts or omissions of such agents in performing ttre act ol withdrawing
blood. 'Ihe agent shall not be individually Iiable in damages or otherwise
for any act done or omitted in performing lhe act of withdrawing blood at
the request of a tavrenfu+eement psass ollicer pursuant to such section
3W except for acts of gross ncgligence of the agent or of persons
employed by such agent.

Sec.298. That secLion 39-669.13, Reissue Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39469"t<"^ Uporr the conviction of any person lor
violation of the provisions of section 3946941 292 ol this act, or of
driving a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcoholic liquor or of
any drug in violation of any city or village ordinance, there shall be
assessed as part of the court costs the lee charged by any physician or any
agency administering tests pursuant to a permit issued in accordance with
section +W 296 of this act, lor the tcst administered and the
analvsis thercofunder ffi section 293 of
this act, if such test was actually made.

Sec. 299. That section 39-669.14, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amendcd to rcad as follows:

3.5-66*+ Any person arrested for any offense involving
the operation or actual physical control of a motor vehicle whilc under the
influence of alcohotic liquor or drugs shall be required to submit to a
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chemical test or tests of his or her blood, breath, or urine as providcd in
section 39-@+& 293 of this act without the preliminary bieath test if
the. arresting pgg ollicer does not have ivailable ihe neccssary
equipment lor administering a breath test or if the person is unconscioui
or is otherwise in a condition rendcring him or her ihcapable of testing by
a preliminary breath test. Only a physician, registered nurse, or o-thei
t1alned .person employed by a licensed institution or lacility which is
defined in section '7L-2017.01 or a clinical laboratory certified pursuant to
the Nebraska Clinical Laboratorlcs Ccrtification Ait, the lederal Clinical
Laboratory Improvemcnt Act of 1967, as amended, or Title XVIII orXIX of the lederal Social Security Act to withdraw human blood for
scicntific or medical purposes, acting at the request of a laff

peace olTicer, may withdraw blood foi the purpose of
determining the concenlration of alcohol or the presence of drugs,'but tiis
limitation shallllot apply to tle taking of a urine or breath specilnen.

Sec. 300. 'Ihar section 39-669.15, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, bc amended to read hs follows:

3+66* (l) Because persons who drive while under
the influence of alcohol present a hazard to Lhe health and salety of all
persons using the highriays, a procedure is needed for the swift and
certain revocation of the operator's license of any person who has shown
himself or herself to be a health and safety hazird by driving with an
excessive concentration of alcohol in his or her body and to deier others
from driving while under the influence of alcohol.

(2) lf a person arrested pursuant to section ?W
293 of this act refuses to submit to the ihemical test of blood, breath, oru.tr" req,rlr"d by that,section, the test shall not be given "*""fi ,,
provided in section 39-669+e 305 of this act lor the purpoie of
medicat treatrnent and the ,.r".tiI!-@-oEer, ,, ,g"nt l'or thedireetor Director. of Motor Vehiclet, ihall verbally serve -notice to the
arrested person of the intention to immcdiatcly impound and revoke the
operator's license of such person and t.hat the revocition will be automatic
tl-rirty days after the date of arrest unless a petition for hearing is filed
within ten days after rhe date of arrest as provided in subsection 1-O; of *ris
s.ection. The arresting pgege oflicer shall immediately foru,aid to the
director a sworn report stating (a) that thc pcrson wai validly arrested
pursuant to section 3W 293 of this act and the reasons for such
arresf (b) that the person was requcsted to submit to the rcquired test, (c)
that the person was adviscd of thc consequcnces of relusing to submit io
such test, including that his o-r her operatoi's license would b*e immediately
impounded and automatically revoked in rhirty days, and (d) that th;
person refused to submit to Lhe rcquired test.

- (3) If a person arrested pursuant to section 3+66+0S
291_pl_t!:S_aei subnrirs ro the chemical test of blood or breath required
by that section and the test discloses the presencc of alcohol in any of tl.re
concentrations sp-ccified in section A946+*? 292 of this act, the
arresting ppqcg olllcer, as agenl. for the direct.or, .hail vcrbaliy sEil-notice
to the arrested person of thc intcntion to immediately impound and revoke
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the operator's license of such person and that Lhe revocation will be
automatic thirty days after the datc o[ arrest unless a petition for hearing
is filed within ten days after the date of arrest as provided in subsection (6)
of this section. The arresting p9g9e oflicer shall immcdiately lorward to the
director a sworn report stating (a) that the person was validly arrested
pursuant to section 39-5$9# 293 of this act and the reasons for such
arrest, (b) that the person was requested to submit to the required test, (c)
that lhe person was advised of the consequences if the test disclosed the
presence of alcohol in a concentration specified in section 39{'69'*7 292
of this act, including that his or her operator's license would be
immediately impoundcd and automatically revoked in thirty days, and (d)
that the person submitted to a test, the type of test to which he or she
submitted, and that such test revealed the presence of alcohol in a
concentration specilied in such section. 39 669'0?'

(4) On behalf of the director, the arresting peace officer
submitting a sworn report under subsection (2) or (3) of this section shall
serve notice of the revocation on the arrested person, and the revocation
shall be effective thirty days after the date of arrest. Jhe notice of
revocal.ion shall contain a statement explaining the operation of the
administrative revocation procedure and the riShts of the arrested person.
Th" pgA99. oflicer shall also provide to the arrested person an addressed
envelope and a petiLion form which the arrested person may use to request
a hearing before the director to contest the revocation. The petition form
shall clearly state on its face that the petition must be completed and
delivered to the depar.tnc'nt @ or
postmarked within ten days after receipt or the person's right to a hearing
to contest the revocation will be foreclosed. 'I'he director shall prepare
and approve the form for tlte petition, the addressed envelope, and the
nofice ofrevocation and shall provide them to law enlorcement agencies.

lf the person has an operator's license, the arresting pgacg
olficer shall take possession of the license and issue a temPorary
operator's license valid for thirty days. The arresLing pace oll'icer shall
forward the operator's license to the department along with the sworn
report made under subsection (2) or (3) of this sectjon.

(sXa) lf a larr-enfurcement pgaq ollicer is unabte to
serve lhe notice of revocation as required by subsection (4) of this section
following the receipt of results of a clrcmical test which indicate the
presence of alcohol in a concentration specificd in section 39-66+gHhe
law-cn+oreement 292 of this act. the oeace oflicer shall forward to the
director a sworn report containing the information prescribed by
subsection (3) of this section immediately upon receipt of the results ol the
chemical test.

(b) Upon receipt of t-he report, the director shall serve the
notice of revocation on the arrested person by certified or registered mail
to the address appearing on lhe records of the director. Il the address on
thc director's records differs lrom Lhe address on the arrcsting pggg
o{Iicer's report, the notice shall be sent to both addresses. The notice of
revocation shall contain a statement explaining the operation of the
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administrative revocation procedure and the rights of the arrested person.
The director shall also provide to the arresl.ed person an adiressed
envelope and a pctition form which the arrestcd pcrson may use to request
a. hearing before the director to contest the revocation. The petition form
shall clearly state on its face that the petition must be completed and
delivered to the department or postrnarked within ten days aftei receipt or
lhc person's right to a hearing to contest the revocation will be foreclosed.
The director shall prepare and approve the form for the petition, the
addressed envelope, and the notice of revocation. The revocation shall be
eflective thirty days after the date of mailing.

(c) If the records of the director indicate that the arrested
person possesses an operator's license, the director shall include wittr the
notice of revocation a temporary operator's license which expires thirty
days after the date of mailing. Any arrested person who desirei a hearing
and has been served a notice of revocation pursuant to this subsection
shall return his or her operator's license with the petition requesting the
hearing.. If the operatbr's license is not incluied with th" p"f,fon
requesting the hearing, the director shall reject the petition.

(6)(a) An arrested person's operator's license impounded
pursuant to subsection (4) of this section shall be automatically revoked
upon the expiration of thirty days after the date of arrest. An arrested
person's operator's license impounded pursuant to subsection (5) of this
section shall be automatically revoked upon the expiration of thirty days
after the date of mailing of the notice of revocation by the director. The
arres-ted person. shall postmark or return to the director a petition within
ten-days after the receipt of the notice ol revocation it the airested person
desires. a hearing. The petition shall be in writing and shall stite the
grounds on which lhe person is relying to preveni the revocation from
becoming effective. The hearing shall be conducted in the county in which
lhe arrest occurred or in any other county agreed to by the partiis.

(b) The director shall conduct the hearing within twenty
days after a petition is filed. Upon receipt of a petition, the director shail
notily the petitioner of the date and location for the hearing by certified or
registered m_ail postmarked at least seven days prior to thi hearing date.
The filing o[ the petition shall not prevent the automatic revocatioriof the
petitioner's operator's license at the expiration of the thirty-day period. A
continuance of the hearint to a date beyond the eipirition of the
temporary operator's ticense shall stay the expiration ol the temporary
license when the request for continuance is madi by the director.

(c) At hearing the issucs under dispute shall be limited to:
O ln the case of a refusal to submit to a chemical test of

blood, breath, or urine:
(A) Did the la*cnf,oreernent peace officer have probable

cause to believe the person was opcrating or in the actual physicai control
of a mol.or vehicle in violation of section ?W? ZSZ ;f this act or a
city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to such secti6if-ffi7,

(B) Was a lawful arrest effected;
(C) Was the person advised of the consequences of refusing
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to submit to such test including that his or her opcrator's liccnse would be
immediately impounded and automat-ically revokcd in l"hirty days; and

(D) Did the person refuse to submit to or fail to complete a
chemical test aftcr being requested to do so by ttre lasr--en$o,reement
pace officer; or

(ii) It ttre chemical test discloses lhe presence of alcohol in a
concenlration specified in such sectionl ?9-669#+

(A) Did the lra*enf,oreement peace olficer have probable
cause to believe the person was operating or in the actual physical control
of a motor vehicle in violation of such scction ?9-669+? or a city or
village ordinance enacted pursuant to Eug[ sectionl 39-66+S+

(B) Was a lawful arrest effected;
(C) Was the person advised o[ the consequences if the

chemical test disclosed lhe presence o[ alcohol in a concentral-ion specificd
in such sectionl 39-659#t ancl

(D) Was the person operating or in tlre actual physical
control of a motor vehicle while having an alcohol concentration in
violation ofsubsection (l) ofsuch section. 39-669+?"

(7) 'I'he director shall adopt and promulgate rules and
regulations to govern the conduct o[ the hearing and insure lhat thc
hearing will proceed in an orderly manncr. The director nlay appoint an
examiner to preside at the hearing, administer oaths, examine witnesses,
take tcstimony, and report to thc dircctor. All proccedings bclore thc
examiner shail be recoided.'Ihe director shall make a dctcrmination of
the issues rvitJtin seven days after 0re conclusion of tlrc hearirrg. A person
whose operator's license is revoked following a hearing requested pursuant
to this scction may appeal the order o[ revocation as provided in section
39-SHA 303 of this act.

Sec. 301. T'hat section 39-669.16' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-$$9=l+ (l) At the cxpiration of thirty days after the
date of arrest pursuant to section +*6945 293 of this act or if after a
hearing pursuint to scction 3966++5-+he-diteetor 300 of this apt the
Director of Motor Vehicles finds that thc impoundcd opcrator's license
should be revoked, the director shall (a) revoke the opcrator's licettse ol a
person arrested for rcfusal to submit to a chcmical test of blood, breath,
or urine as required by section 39469-Pe 293 of this aci for a period
of one year and (b) lor a person who submits to a chcmical tcst pursuant
to such section 2946+ge which discloses the prescnce of a
concentration of alcohol specified in section 34469+7 292 of this act'
revoke the impounded operator's license for a period of ninety days the
first time suctr operator's license is revoked and one year lor lhe second
and any subsequent time the license is revoked within an eight-year
period.' The liiense shall not he restored nor shall a.new operator'.s
iicense be issued to such person until the pcriod ol revocation has elapsed.
If the person subject to lhe rcvocation is a nonresident o[ this state, the
directoi shall revoke only the nsnresident nonresidcnt's operating
rrrivileqe as defined lo sestia!--69--sl-lh of such person and shall
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immediately forward the operator's license and a statement of the factual
basis for the revocation to the person's state ofresidence.

(2) Any person whose operator's license is revoked for a
period of ninety days as provided by subsection (l) of this section may
make. application to the director for issuance o[ an employment driving
permit pursuant to section 60-4,130. Any person who makes application
for an employment driving permit pursuant to this subsection shait not be
eligible for issuance of lhe permit until sixty days of the period of
revocation ordered under subsection (l) ofthis section have elapsed.

(3) A pcrson may have his or hcr license reinstated upon
Paymentolareinstatementfeeoffiftydollarstothe
nepartrnent of Uotor after the pcriod o[ revocation has expirdd.
The director shall remit all reinstatement fees to the State Treasurir for
credit to the Department of Motor Vehicles Cash Fund.

(4) A person whose operator's license is subject to
revocation pursuant to subsection (3) ol section 39469J5 300 of this
4! shall have all proceedings dismissed or his or her operat6?I-'iiEiG
immediately reinstated without payment of the reinstatement fee (a) upon
presentation of suitable evidencc to the director that within the thirty-day
period following the date of arrest the prosecuting attorney responsible for
the matter declined to file a complaint alleging a violation -of 

section
39469-9+ 292 of this act, (b) if rhe charge is dismissed, or (c) if the
defendant, at trial, is lound not guilty of viotating such section.
39469+7- The director shall adopt and promulgate rulcs and regulations
establishing s[andards for the presentation of suitable evidince of
compliance with subdivision (a), (b), or (c) of this subsecrion.

Sec. 3O2. That section 39-669.17, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:*XW e.re (l) The Director of Motor
Vehicles shall reduce the decision rcvoking an operator's license trnder
sections 39a69=+5<s-a9-669+e 300 to 303 of this act ro wririnp. and
the director shall notity the person in ilIiia;ithe rerocation. 'l-he"notice
shall set.forth th9 period of revocalion and be served by mailing it to such
person by ccrtified or registered mail to the address provided to thc
director at the hearing or, if the person does not appear at the hearing, to
the address appearing on the records of the directoi.- lf t-hc address on- the
director's records differs from the address on the arresting peace olficer's
report, the notice shall be sent to both addresses.

(2) lf the director does not rcvoke the operator's license,
the director shall inrmediately notify the person in writing of the dccision.
The notjce shall set forth the timc and place the person riay obtain his or
her. impounded license. 'Ihe notice shall be nrailed 6y certified or
registered mail as provided in subsect-ion (t) of this iection. No
reinstatcment fee shall be charged for rcturn of the impounded operator's
license pursuant to this subsection.

Sec. 303. That section 39-669.18, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3946ry$. Any person who feels himself or herself
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aggrieved because of such revocation may appeal therelrom to the district
court oi the county where the alleged events occurred for which he or she
w'as arrested in accordance with the Administrative Proccdure Act. Such
appeal shall not suspcnd l}re order of revocation unless a stay lhcreol is
allowed by a judge ol such court pending a final determination of the
review. If a stay is allowed and the final judgment of a court finds against

appealint, the period of revocation shall commence at the
judgment of the court for the full period of the time o[

Sec. 304. That section 39-669.19, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows+W
license pursuant to sections

Any rcvocation of a person's operator's
,9 669,07 ro 39 669,18 292 ro 303 0r rhis

act flor a third or subsequcnt time flor a period of fiflteen years may be
reduced to lhe time served upon application to the court if the court firrds
that such applicant has served at lcast five years of such revocation and
that all of the followint are shown by the applicant by a preponderance of
the evidence:

(l) The applicant has completed a program of heatment
for chemical dependency and is recovering or has substantially recovered
lrom the dependency on or tendency to abuse alcohol or drugs;

(2) The applicant has not been convicted, since the date of
the revocation ordcr, of any subscquent violations of section +9469{F--or
39-669e& 292 or 293 of this act or any comparable city or village
ordinance and the applicant has not, since the date of the revocation
order, submitted to a chemical test under sect"ion 3966$38 293 of this
act that indicated an alcohol concenlration in violation of section
WV 292 of this act or refused to submit to a chemical test under
section 39{6*€8 293 of this act;

(3) The applicant has abstained from the excessive
consumption of alcoholic beverages and the consumption of drugs except
at the direction of a licensed physician or pursuant to a valid prescription;
and

(4) The applicant's operator's license is not currently
subject to suspension or revocation for any other reason.

The court shall forward to the department Deoartment
of Motor Vehicles a record of any application submitted under this section
and the results of the court's disposition of the application.

Sec.305. That section 39-669.20, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

39469J* (l) If the driver of a motor vehicle involved
in an accident is transported to a hospital within or outside of Nebraska
and a sample of the driver's blood is withdrawn by a physician, registered
nurse, qualified technician, or hospital for the purpose of medical
treatrnent, the results of a chemical test of the sample shall be admissible
in a criminal prosecution under section #469+7 292 of this act to
show the alcoholic content of or the presence of drugs or both in the
blood at the time of the accident rcgardless ol whether (a) a latr
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ffi EEe omcer requ€sted the driver to submit to a test as
provided in section %69*'& 293 of this act or (b) the driver had
reflused a chemical test.

(2) Any physician, registered nurse, qualified technician, or
hospital in this state performing a chemical test to determine the alcoholic
content of or the presence of drugs in such blood fior the purpose of
medical treatment of the driver of a vehicle involved in a motor vehicle
accident shall disclose the results of the test (a) to a prosecuLing attorney
who requests lhe results for use in a criminal prosccution under section
28-306 or ?9{69++ section 292 of this act and (b) to any prosecuring
attorney in another state who requests the results for use in a criminal
prosecution lor driving while intoxicaLed, driving under the influence, or
motor vehicle homicide under the laws of the other state if the other state
requires a similar disclosure by any hospital or person in such state to any
prosecuting attorney in Nebraska who requests the results for use in such
a criminal prosecution under the laws of Nebraska.

Sec. 306. That section 39-669.38, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{69*$. Any person who prior to April 19, 1986, has
had his or her motor vehicle operator's license revoked for lile pursuant to
section 3+#9+?-afi9469a9e 292 or 293 of this act may submit an
application to the court for a reduction of such liletime revocation. The
court in its discretion may reduce such revocation to a period of fifteen
years.

Sec. 3O7. That section 39-669.39, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:ZW (l) Any person who, while operating a motor
vehicle in violation of section 39-$69{F-or-35-$69*8 292 or 293 of this
Asl!, proximately causes serious bodily injury to anothillG6i-ifriiiE
guilty of a Class IV felony and the court shall, as part of the judgment of
conviction, order the person not to drive any motor vehicle for any
purpose for a period of at least sixty days and not more than fifleen years
lrom tfie date ordered by the court and shall order that the operator's
license of such person be revoked for the same period. 'fhe revocation
shall not run concurrently with any jail term imposed.

(2) For purposes of this section, serious bodily injury shall
mean bodily injury which involves a substantial risk o[ death, a substantial
risk o[ serious permanent disfigurement, or a temporary or protracted loss
or impairment of the function of any part or organ of the body.

Sec. 308. That section 39-669, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:3W* Any pcrson who drives any motor vehicle in this
state carelessly or without due caution so as to endanger a person or
property shall be guilty of careless driving.

Sec. 309. That section 39-669.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1+469.51- Any person who drives any motor vehicle in
such a manner as to indicate an indiffcrerrt or wanton disregard for Lhe
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safety of persons or property shall be deemed{e{re guilty of reckless
driving.

Sec. 310. That section 39-669.03, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+4694+ Any pcrsorr u,ho drives any rlotor vehiclc in
such a manner as to indicate a willful disrcgard lor the safcty of persons
or property h shall be guilty of rvillful rcckless driving.

Sec. 3ll. That section 39-669.02, Reissue Revised Statulcs
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39469s*- Every person coltvictcd of reckless driving
shall. uoon a first conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail for a period of not less than live days nor more [han thirty days, or by
a fine of not less than twenty-fivc dollars nor morc than one hundred
dollars, or by both such a fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 312. That section 39-669.04, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

W Every pcrson convicted of 
"villful 

reckless
driving shall be punished upon a first conviction hy imprisonment for a
period of not less than ten days nor more tltan thirty days, or by a fine of
not less than l'ifty dollars nor more Lhan one hundrcd dollars, or by both
such finc and imprisonment, and the court shall, as part o[ the iudgment
of conviction, order such person not to drive any rnotor vehicle for any
purpose for a period of not less than thirty days nor more tltan one year
from the date of his linal dischargc lrom the courrty jail; or the datc of
lhe payment or satisfaction o[ suc]r fine. whichcver is the latcr, and shall
ordcr that the operator's license of such pcrson be revoked lbr a like
period.

Sec. 313. That section 39-669.05, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of n\ebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?94{19-3* Upon a second conviction of any person lor
either rcckless driving or u'illful recklcss driving, he or she shall he
punished by imprisonment for not lcss than thirty days nor more than
sixty days, by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars rtor more than
fivc hundrcd dollars, or by both such fine and impris<>nment, and the trial
judge shall order the person so convicted, as part of the judgment of
conviction, not to drive a motor vehicle of any description lor any Purpose
within this state for a period o[ not less than sixty days nor more than two
years from the date of hh linal discharge from l-he county jail; or tllc
date of payment or satisfacdon of such finc, whichevcr is the later, and
shall order that the operator's liccnsc of such pcrson be revoked for a like
period. !J r-a{r# the motor vehicle which such pcrsotr was operating in
such reckless or willful reckless manner is registcred in the name of such
person, the motor vehicle shall be impoundcd in a reputable garage by the
court for a period of not less than two months nor Sreater than one year
at the expense and risk of thc owner thercof.exceEltfia.l r+R€++DF,R
any motor vehicle so impoundcd shall be relcascd to the holder ol a bona
fide lien thercon, exccutcd prior to such impounding, when possession of
such motor vehicle is requested in writing by such lienholder for the
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purpose of loreclosing and satisfying ffihereoft
Sec. 314. That section 39-669.06,

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
3W Upon a third or subsequent conviction ofany

person lor either rcckless driving or willful reckless driving, he or she shail
be imprisoned in the Department of Correctional- Services adult
correctional facility for not less tian one year nor more than thrce years.
Thc cour.t shall, as part of the judgment ol conviction, order such person
not to drive any motor vehicle for a pcriod o[ one year from ttre dite of
his-or{ter final dischargefrom the @adulfetreetiomt facility and shall order that the operator's license of
su_ch person be revoked for a like period. @of the iudtment of eonvietion to the Departmert of l\letor Yehieles foi

Sec. 3 I 5. 'I-hat section 39-6,1 38, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-q1* (l) Every motor vehicle upon a highway
within this state during the period from a{ta}f one-half hour after iunsjt10 altalf one-half hour before sunrise; and at any other timc when
there is not sufficient light to render clearly discernible-persons or vehicles
upon the highway at a distance of five hundred feef ahead; shall be
equipped .rvith lighted frofl{-{fld--rear-.larnF headliehts and tailliehts as
respectively required in this section for different classes of vehicleJ-

._ (2) Evcry motor vehicle, other than a motorcycle, a roadroller,9rroadmachinery'@shaIlbeequippedwithtrvo
or more headlamp headliehts, at the front of and on bpposite sides of
lhe motor vehicle, and with a lartpor+++ffir taillieht iihibiting a red
light visible a disrancl of ar
least five hundred [eet. to the rear of such vehicle. 'I-he headliehts ;{i#i€hheadtaffps shall comply rvith rhe requircments anElimititonl set forrh in
sections 39-{5+-4/e'{iFd-:8-#-4p- 317 and 319 ofthis act.

(4) Ql Every motorcycle shall be equipped with at least
one and not more tian two head+amp hcadliehts in-d-with a lamp-ontH.ear tailljqht exhibiting a red light visible@
eoft*tiorq lrom a distance of at least five hundred fcet to the riar of
such
headliBhts shall conrply with the requirements and li
ggg! sections. +S{Ja€-arr#49-{t].{;..

LB 370

the lien.
Revised Slatutes

motorcyclc. The
mitations set forth in
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motor vehicle to operate such
(a) the The

circuit is such as to give
(b) the

daff-ift lens coverinq

LB 370

unla'*{ul flor any owner or operator of any
vehicle upon a highway unless:
condition of the lamps lghtts and electric

substantially
fhq tailligh'
the taillight

normal light outpuq ;
t shows rcd directly to the rear, lhe
is unbroken, the larne tailliSht is

grounds or shortslsecurely fastened, and the electric circuit is free from

(c) there 'fhere is no more than one
sootlieht except for law enforcement personnel, Bovernment employees,
and public

are no more than two auxiliary driving

and every such
lfltmp lieht meets the

ed with any an
or auxiliary driving

an In thana
twenty-five candlepower, such lighting d

afld-{}if meels the requirements of subsection (4) o[ section 321 of this
act: and

(O If equipped with side cowl or fender lamp liqhts,
there are no more than two such larrrp's liehts and each such side cowl
or lendcr lamp lieht emits an amber or white light.

Sec. 316. That section 39-670.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

344184+

ionft
Whenever a motor vehicle is parked or stopped upon a

roadway or shoulder adjacent thereto, whether attended or unattended,
during the times mentioned in thh section 315 of this act, such vehicle
shall be equipped with one or more lamps liehts which shall exhibit a
light in such color as designated by the Departnrent of Motor Vehicles on
the roadway side visible from a distance of five hurrdred feet to the lront o[
such vehicle and a red light visible from a distance of five hundred feet to
lhe rear, except that 4 local authority may provide by ordinance that no
lights need be displayed upon any such vehicle when stopped or parked in
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accordance with
sumcient light to
hundred feet upon

Any
depressed

local parking regulations
reveal any person or obst

such highway.
lighted head*amps headliehts upon a

LB 370

rvhere there is
distance of five

vehicle

upon a
truction

highway
within a

shall be or dimmed
side onlv. On a freewav.

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3+6*48r

motor vehicles shall be so con
as provided in subsection
mentioned in section

Sec. 318. That section 39-669.21, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended ro rcad as follows:3W A,ny person who sha}l--viota{e-ff -effiefrgrision+€f seetlonl 39 6;t3

vlqlates_ Anv orovision of section 315 or 317 of this act shali
be guilty -of a Class III misdemeanor. iffion,
the{riaFiudg+shatt as a part of the iudgment ol conviction. the trial
iudge shall direct the person n>eolwieted 1o produce in courtEE6]ilit-
to. the prosecutint attorney, before such person shal+-€S3ifl--operat€-hit
said 

. 
aeain poerates. thq motor vehicle upbn a highway, sitisfaclory proof

showing that srrehstalre-or thS light equipmenl;#f$e-ta*ernay+q
involved in such person's convictionf has-been made to conform *ith tt"
requirements of sai.d such sections. The failure, refusal, or neglect of
such. convicted person to abide by such direction in &; judg;ent ofconviction ment; as-the ease

shall be deemed
an additional offense for which such person shall be prosecuted.

Sec. 319. That section 39-6,142, Rcissue Revised Statures
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:394J.* Motor vehicles may be equipped with two
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acetylenc h€adta.mp. headlishr of approximatcly equal candlepower
when equipped with clear, plain glass fionts, hright six-inch spherical
mirrors, and standard acetylenc fivc-eighths-foot burncrs, no more and no
less.
a?proa€hiflFdriv€ri'

Sec. 320. J'hat section 39-628.01, Reissuc Ilevised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

39-#3+"
rt+en€+er Notwithstandinq anv other provision of the Nebraska Rules of
the Road: (l) Whenever any pcrson; operating a motor vchicle on
any highway in this state;*tml(l)-rne.et meets anothcr pcrson operating
a motor vehicle, procceding in the opposite directiorr and equipped with
head{affips headliehs constructcd and adjusted to projcct glaring or
dazz.ling light to persons in front of such headlaffips headlishr, upon
signal of either person, aforesai* the other shall ffiwith dim Lhe

headliehls of his g_fo1 motor vehiclc or tilt the beams o[
glaring or dazzling light proiecting therelrom downrvard so as not to blind
orconfusethevisionoftheoperatorinlront'ofsuch@+)
shall-f,ollow

vehicle within trvo hundred fcet to the
rear, of his motor
vehicle or tilt the beams of gla
dowrrward.

IROVIBEB FURTIIERrthaFthe provisions ol this reetien reguiritfthe
eor€rirE of headlamp leme

Any person @-.ciolat€{ftfo{
who violates anv provision ol this section shall be guilty ol

a (llass V misdemeanor.
Sec. 321. That section 39-6,139, Rcissue Revised Statutes

o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
394*?1* (l) Any motor vehiclc may be equipped with

spotliehts as specificd in sectiott 3+6}}8 315 of ttris act,
and every lighted spet-lamp spotlie,ht shall be so aimed and used upon
approaching another vehicle that no part of the bcam will be directed to
the left o[ lhe center of the highway nor morc than one hundred feet
ahead of the vehicle.

(2) Any motor vehiclc may be equippcd with not to exceed
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two auxiliary driving lampt liehts mounted on the front at a height not
Iess than twelve inches nor more than forty-two inches above the level
surface on which the vehiclc stands, and every such auxiliary driving

liqht shall meet the requirements and limitations set forth
in section +9.6c/,€ 31 7 of this act.

(3) Whenever a motor vehicle is equipped with a signal
larnp lieht, the signal lafip lieht shall be so conitruited and locatdd on
the vehicle as to give a signal w'hich shall be plainly visible in normal
sunlight from a distance of one hundred leet to the rear of the vehicle but
shall not project a glaring or dazzling light.

(4) Any device, other than headtarnpt;-*pot-{ s
headlishts, spotliehts, or auxiliary driving larnps lie,hts, which projects a
beam of light of an intcnsity greater than twenty-five candlepower shall be
so directed that no part of the beam will strike the level of the surface on
which the vehicle stands at a distance of more than fifty feet lrom the
vehicle.

LB 370

Scc. 322.

Sec. 3 'Ihat section 39
of Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as lollows

394;+41 lt shall be
any of the highways o[ this state with

unlawful for any person
parking lights in lieu of

LB 370

e Revised Statutes

to drive on
headliehts.

tl@+afm
Sec. 324. That section 39-6,154, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-q5+ No vchicle shall be

in a forward motion with the backup
on the ptblie-road*.and

Sec.

opcral.ed while proceeding
when the vehicle is.being
Anv person who violates

Revised Statutes

on

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:Z+4#= Exccpt as provided in sections ZSffi39-#4H9#tl 326 to 329 of rhis acr, ir shall be unlawful lor any
person to drive or move any vchiclc upon a highway with any red oi
green light thereon visible lrom directly in lront thereoL T'his seciion shall
not apply to police or fire department or fire patrol vehicles or school
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buses.
Sec. 326. That section 39-6,148, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
?9-6J4U (l) IJxcept as provided in sections 39-q4+ao

3+{rt5t 327 to 329 of this act and subsection (4) of this section, no
person shall operate any motor vehicle or any equipment of any
description on any publie<ttee*;;ead;+r highway in this state with any
rotating or flashing light.

(2) Except for stop lights and directional signals, which may
be red, yellorv, or amber, no person shall display any color of light other
than red on the rear of any motor vehicle or any equipment of any kind
on any ptrblie*treet;+ea*or highway within lhis state.

(3) Blue and green lights may be displayetl ,'rr vehicles of
the Military Deparlment for purpose of convoy control when on any state
emerSency mlsslon.

(4) A single flashing white light may be displayed
roof of school transportation vehicles during extremely adverse
conditions,

on the
weather

Sec.321. T'hat section 39-6,149, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

39{{4* A flashing or rotating red light or red and
white light shall be displayed on any emertency vehicle rvhenever operated
in this state. A blue light may also be displayed with such flashing or
rotal.ing red light or red and white liBht. For purposes of this section, any
publicly owned police, fire, or rescue tlehiele vehicles and publicly or
privately owned ambulances and [uneral escort vehicles shall be
considered to be ernergency vehicles.

Sec. 328. That sectisn 39-6,150, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

a9{*{*. A rotating or flashing amber light or lights
shall be displayed on the roof of any motor vehicle being operated by any
rural mail carrier outside the corporate limits of any municipality in this
state when stopping on or near any re,a&ot highway in the process of
delivering mail.

A rotating or flashing amber light or lights may be
displayed on (!t any vehicle of the Military Departmcnt while on any state
ernergency mission, L?) any motor vehicle being operated by any public
utility, vehicle service, g towing service; or any publicly or privately
owned constxuction or maintenance vehicle white performing its duties on
or near any roa+,-streeq<r highway, (l) any motor vehicle being
operated by any member of the Civil Air Patrol, (4) any pilot vehicle
escorting an overdimensional load, or (!) any vehicle while actually
engaged in the moving of houses, buildings, or other objects of
extraordinary bulk, including unbaled livestock lorage as authorized by
subdivision (2)(g) of section 344J1:} 384 of this act.

Sec. 329. That section 39-6,151, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

394fl= (l)ld A rotating or flashing red light or lights
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or such light or lights in combination with a blue light or lights may be
displayed on any motor vehicle operated by any volunteer firefighter or
lariffif,rr.e€mqrt q ollicer anywhere in this state while actually en
route to the scene of a fire or other emergency requiring his or her services
as a volunteer firefighter or lat*+nfercemertt peace oflicer but only after
its use shall-fiave has been authorized in writing by the county sheiiff.

(b) Application for a permit to display such light shall be
made in writing to the sheriff on forms to be prescribed and flurnished bytre Superintendent of Law Enforcement and Ptrblic Safety. The
application shall be accompanied by a statement that the applicant is a
volunteer firefighter or ffi Eq officer and
is reouestine issuance of the permit. The -{#h,ieh statement shall be
signed by the
applicant's superior.

(c) The Sueh pcrmit shall be carried at all times in the
vehicle named th€r.eifi in the oermit. Each such permit shall expire on
December 3l o[each year and shall be renewed in the same manner as it
was originally issued.

@) The sherilT may at any time rcvoke such permit upon a
showing of abuse thereof or upon receipt of notice from the e**eFo,Fthe
frre-departm€'nt aoplicant's superior that the holder thereof is no longer
an active volunteer firefighter or ta*-<afoteement pg4gg oflicer. Any
person whose permit has been so revoked shall upon demand surrender it
to the sheriff or his or her authorizcd agent.

(2) A rotating or flashing red light or lights or such light or
lights in combination with a blue light or lights may be displayed on any
motor vehicle being used by rescue squads actually en route to, at, or
returning from any emergency requiring their scrvices, or by any privately
owned wrecker when engaged in emergency services at the scene ol an
accident, or at a disabled vehicle, located outside the city limib of a
@ city of the metrooolitan or orimarv
class, but only after its use shall{ta're has been authorized in writing by
the county sheriff. Applications shall be-made and may be revoked in"th"e
same manner as lor volunteer firefighters as provided in subsection (l) of
this section.

LB 370 LB 370

Sec. 330. That section 39-6,152, Reissue Revised Sratutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as l-ollows:?9-6J5* Any person

shall be
who violates anv

guilty of a Class III
from any vehicle or

equipment
39q+

any light lound to be in violation o[ such sections. a+{.;}ae+o

Sec. 331. That section 39-6,12'1 , Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
*ffi Every vehicle, includirrg road rollers, road

mactrinery, combines, larm machinery, wagons, racks, and flarm tractors,
(l) having a width, including load, of eighty inches or more or (2) having
any part thereof or having any load iltereupon which cxtends lorty inches
or more to the left of the center of the chassis shall display, when driven,
pulled, operated, or propclted upon any highway during the period from
one-half hour after sunset until one-hall hour belore sunrise and at all
other times when there is not suflcient liShL to rendcr such vehicle clearly
discernible, two clearance lights on the lcft side of such vehicle.

One ef-seeh clearance fuh*t lieht shall be located at
the front and display an amber light which is visible, under normal
atmospheric conditions, lrom a distance of three hundred leet to the front
of such vehicle. The otlrer clcarance light shall l:e located at the rear and
display a red light which is visible, under normal atmospheric conditions,
from a distance of three hundred fcet to the rear ol the vehicle. 'I'he light
at the rear shall be so located as not to be confused with the taillight by
those approaching from the rear.

Such lights shall be located on a linc with the extreme outer
point o[ such vehicle or the load on the vehicle. th€reoft-€x€ep#
su€lF€lear.a*ee.lights= The installation of al{-}amps thc liehts shall be
madc in such a manncr that no hazard will be crcatccl by their use on the
highrvay.

Suitable reflectors of like color and equal visibilitv mav be
substituted for such clearance lishts.

Anv person who violates anv orovision o[ this section shall
be quiltv of a Class III misdemeanor. In the event of such a conviction. as
part o[the iudBment of conviction. the trial iudqe shall direct the person to
oroduce in court or submit to the orosecuting attornev, before such oerson
aq.ain onerates the vehicle uoon a hiB.hwav. sailslactorv proof showinq that
lhe lieht equioment involved in the oerson's conviction has been made to
conform with the requirements o[ this section. '[he failure, refusal. or
neslect of the convicted person to abide bv such direction in the iudqment
of conviction shall be deemed an additional offense for which the oerson
shall be orosecuted.

Sec. 332. That section 39'6,162, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39.-6J4* Atty freto" vehicle required by section
9W 331 of this act to have clearance lights, while operating on the
highrvays during the period lrom one-half hour after sunset to onc-half
hour belore sunrise, shall at all times be equippcd with at least three
portable flares, or red emergency reflectors relerred to in section
39-6$63 333 of this act, which may be plainly visible for a distance of
five hundred feet.

Sec. 333. That section 39-6,163, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:g$e The opcrator of any nreter vehicle required
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by section W+? 331 of this act to have clcarance lights shall,
immediately upon bringing his or her vehicle to a stop upon or
immediately adjacent to the traveled portion o[ the highway at any time
during the period of from one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour
belore sunrise, (l) place one lighted flare or one red emergcncy reflector at
the side of such vehicle just insidc the white line marking the center of
paved highways and near the center of dirt or gravel highways, (2) place
one lighted flare or one red emergency reflector approximately one
hundred feet to the rear of such vehicle, and (3) place one lighted flare or
one red emergency reflector approximately one hundred feet to the front
of such vehicle. The operator shall maintain such lighted flares or red
emergency reflectors in such positions during the time such vehicle
remains parked, exccpt that motor vehicles transporting flammables shall
be required to use two flares or two rcd cmergency reflectors to be placed
as described in this seclion to the lront and rear but shall not be permitted
to place open llame flares adjacent to such vehicles.

Sec. 334. That section 39-6,164, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as f,ollows:

?*6+* (l) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this
section, betwcen one-half hour before sunrise and one-half hour after
sunset, a{1.*ehie},es anv vehicle described in sectjon 3g-ffi 332 of
this act shall be equipped with two red flags, ore-te and when the
vehicle is oarked. one flaq shall be placed one hundred teet behind and the
otlrcr one hundred leet ahead of such earkd--vehi€l€s vehicle and in
such position as to be visible to all approactring traffic during the daylight
hours.

(2) In lieu of thc requircments of subsection (l) of this
section, such a vehicle may be
equipped with three red emergency reflectors. One of sueh the refleitors
shall be placed alongside the vehicle on the trallic side and wilEln ten feet
ofl the front or rear of the vehicle. When there is two-way trafllc, one
reflector shall be placed one hundred leet ahcad of the vehicle and one
shall be placed one hundred feet behind the vehicle. When there is only
one-way trallic, one rellector shall be placed one hundred lcet and one
two hundred feet behind the vehicle.

Sec. 335. Tlrat scction 39-6,165, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3+#6* Any person
who violates anv prolision

of sections 332 to 334 of this act shall be guilty of a Class V misderne-anor.
Sec. 336. 'Ihat section 39-6,I66, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, bc amended to read as follows:
?96J4e Any person who shal+ willlully rernore

remo_v.es any flares or red flags placed upon the highways under lhe
provisions of @ sections 332 to 334 ofthis
act belore thc driver of such vehiclc is r"ody to@
the highway; shall be guilty of a Class V misdemcanor.

Sec. 337. T'hat section 39-6,125, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:
39-q+* (l) It shall be unlawful;a*e+-S,eptember{

*911. for any person to operate on the roadway of any pttb+i€-toad
hiehwav of this state any slow-moving vehicle or equipment, any
animal-drawn vehicle, or any other machinery, designed for use at speeds
less than twenty-five miles per hour, including all road construction or
maintenance machinery except when engaged in actual construction or
maintenance work either guarded by a flagmafi flasperson or clearly
visible warning signs, which normally travels or is normally used at a
speed of less than twenty-five miles per hour unless there is displayed on
the rear thereof an emblem as described in,- and displayed as provided in
subsection (2) of this section. The requirement of such emblem shall be in
addition to any lighting devices required by law. The emblem shall not be
displayed on objects which are customarily stationary in use except while
being transported on the roadway of any hiehwav of this
state.

(2) The emblem
shall be of substantial construction; and shall be a base-down equilateral
triangle of fluorescent yellow-orange film with a base of fourteen inches
and an altitude of twelve inches. Such triangle shall be bordered with
reflective red strips having a minimum width of one and three-fourths
inches, with the vertices of the overall triangle truncated such that the
remaining altitude shall be a minimum of fourteen inches. The emblem
shall comply with the current standards and specilications for
slow-moving-vehicle emblems of the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers. Such emblem shall be mounted on lhe rear of such vehicle at
a height of two to six feet above the roadway; and shall be maintained in
a clean, reflective condition.

(3) Any person who shat+-+io{ate{h€-"rovi3iot13 violates
anv provision of this section shall be fined not more than five dollars.

Sec. 338. That section 39-6,126, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-6+2e All vehicles, equipment, or machinery sold in
this state aftFJanarr-+-+46e and required to display the emblem
provided for in section a+# 337 o[ this act shall be equipped with
a bracket on which such emblem may be mounted.

Sec. 339. That section 39-6,130, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6J?F, Whenever the load on any vehicle ehafl
extend extends more than four feet beyond the rear of the bed or body
thereof, there shall be displayed at the end ofsuch load in such position as
to be clearly visible at all times flrom the rear of such load a red flag not
less than twetve inches both in length and width, eicept tiat between
one-half hour after sunset and one-half hour before sunrise, there shall be
displayed at the end of any such load a red light plainly visible under
normal atmospheric conditions at least two hundred leet from the rear ol
such vehicle.

Sec. 340. That section 39-6,133, Reissuc Rcvised Statutes
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of Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:
394J3+ (a) (D Every motor vehicle when operated

upon a highway shall be equipped wi0r brakes adequate to control the
movement of and to stop and to hold such vefiicle, including two separate
means of applying the brakes, each of which means shall be eflective to
apply the brakes to at least two wheels and so constructed that no part
which is liable to failure shall be common to the two, except that a
motorcycle nced shall be required to be equipped with only one brake.
All such brakes shall be maintained at all times in good working order.

(b) (2 It shall be unlar+ful for any owner or operator of
any motor vehicle, other than a motorcycle, to operate such motor vehicle
upon a highway unless the brake equipment thereon qualifies ir-{he
f,ol+o{rint-respeeb with regard to maximum stopping distances from a
speed of twenty miles per hour on dry asphalt or concrete pavement free
from loose materials as h€r.eirnaft#.{r &llg.wg,(}) (q) Two-wheel brakes, maximum stopping distance,
forty feet;

e)-four (b) Four or more wheel brakes, vehicles up to
seven thousand pounds; gross weight, maximum stopping distance, thirty
feet;

(3)+our (c) Four or more wheel brakes, vehicles over
seven thousand pounds or more gross weight, maximum stopping
distance, thirty-fi ve feet;

(4Hl (d) All hand, parkingr or emergenry brakes,
vehicles up to seven thousand pounds gross weight, maximum stopping
distance, fifly-five feet; and

€Hl (e) All hand, parkingr or emergency brakes,
vehicles oy€" seven thousand pounds gf_EqoIg gross weight, maximum
stopping distance, sixty-live feet.

(e) () Alt braking distances specified in subsee+io+$)
above this section shall apply to all vehicles whether unloaded or loaded
to the maximum capacity permitted by law.

(d) (!) The retarding lorce of one side of the vehicle
shall not exceed the retarding force on thc opposite side so as to prevent
the vehicle stopping in a straight line.

Sec. 341. Anv oerson who violates anv provision of section
340 of this act shall be quiltv of a Class I I I misdemeanor. In the event of
such conviction. as a oart of the iudement of conviction, lhe trial iudqe
shall direct the oerson so convicted to oroduce in court or submit to the
prosecuting attornev. before such oerson aqain ooerates Lhe motor vehicle
uoon a hiqhwav. salisfactorv orool showinq that the brake equipment
involved in the person's conviction has been made to conform with the

shall be deemed an additional offense for which the person shall be
prosecuted.

Sec. 342. That scction 39-6,1 34, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follorvs:
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+9#+ (l) All commercial trailers q'ith a carrying
capacity of more t}an tcn thousand pounds and semitrailers shall be
equipped on each wheel '*'ith brakes that can bc operated lrom the driving
position of the towing vehicle.

(2) Travel trailers as dcfined in s€etiorts--*9+S?_altd
section ll0 of this act and section "71-4603 and rccrcational trailers as
ffi9{e2havinga8rossloadcdweightofthreetlrousand
pounds or more but less than six thousand fivc hundred pounds shall be
equipped with brakes on at least trvo whcels, and such trailcrs with a gross
toaded weight of six thousand five hundred pounds or more shall be
equipped with brakes on each wheel. The hrakes shall be operable from
the driving position of the towing vehicle. Such trailers shall also be
equipped with a breakaway, sur8e, or impulse switch on the trailer so that
the trailer brakes are activated s{rcu+d iI the trailer beeome becomes
disengaged lrom the towing vehicle. For purposes of fris subsection.
recreational trailer shall mean a vehicular unit without motive power
orimarilv desiened for transportinB a motorboat as del-rned in section
37-1204 or vessel as defined in section 37-1203.

(3) Each trailer described in subsection (2) of this section
shall bc equipped rvith two salety chains which shall have a breaking load
strength of three thousand pounds each, Such trailer shall be attached to
the towing vehicle so *rat the tongue of the trailcr rvill not touch the
roadway should !f the trailer heeeme becomes discngagcd from the
towing vehicle.

Sec. 343. That scction 39-6,161, Reissuc Rcvised Statutcs
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6}6L It shall be untawful for any pcrson;-fu
iq to

operatei or cause to be operated on the highrvays in the State of
Nebraska; motor+ftfu buscs gltrgglg having a gross weight of
the truck and load exceeding Lwelve thousand pounds; unless such bus or
lruck oFfu is equipped with power brakes, auxiliary brakes, or some
standard booster brake equipmcnt. Any personi-f,flt;--€of1tefa+iorh

who violates this section shall be guilty of a Class V misdemcanor.
Sec. 344. That section 39-6,172, Rcissue Revised Statutes

olt.Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3+# In order to promote highrvay salety by

providing the public with sale and cllicient hydraulic fluids for motor
vehicle braking systems, it shall be unlawful lor any person to sell, offer to
scll, or display for sale any hydraulic fluids for usc in motor vehicle
braking systems that do not equal or exceed the specifications for types
Sn E 70Rl or SAE 70R3 brake fluids as set forth in $AF$taadard-J#&

Ettda€eff 49 C.F.R. 571.1 16.
Anv person who violates this section shall be quiltv of a

Class V misdemeanor.
Sec. 345. The wheels of all vehicles. includine trailers.

-l 38-
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That section 39-6,131.09, Reissue Revised

-l 39-

excgpt yehicles ooerated at twentv miles per hour or less. shall be
equipoed with pneumatic tires.

Sec. 346. That section 39-6,131, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?94J1+ (1) Every solid rubber tire on a vehicle moved
on any highway shall have rubber on its entire traction surface at least one
inch thick above the edge ofthe flange olthe entire periphery.

(2) No tire on a vehicle moved on a highway shall have onits periphery any clock, stud, flange, cleat, or. spike'or any other
protuberance of any material ot-hcr than rubber which-projects beyond the
tread of the traction surface of the tire, except that!(a) d* This prohibition shall not apply to pneumatic
tires with metal or metal-type studs not exceeding five-sixieinths bf an inch
in diameter inclusive of the stud-casing with an iverage protrusion beyond
the tread surface of not more than seven sixty-fourthi oi an inch between
Novcmber I and April l, hosrer*e4 exciot that school buses, mail
carrier vehicles, and emergency vehicles shall be permitted to use metal or
metal-type studs at any time during the yeari ;

. (b) it lt shall be permissible to use farm machinery with
tires having protuberanccs which will not injure the highway; ; and(.) it It shall be permissible to use tire chains of
reasonable proportions upon any vehicle when required for safety because
of snow, ice, or other condition tending to cause a vehicle to slidjor skid.

(3) No person shall operate or move on any highway any
motor vehicle, trailer, or semitrailer (a) having any metal tire-in contait
wilh the roadway or (b) equipped with solid rubbei tires, except that rJris
subsection shall not apply to farm vehicles having a gross weight of ten
thousand pounds or less an#l or to implemenG of husbandr!.

(4) 'Ihe Deparlment of Roads and local authorities in their
respective jurisdictions may, in their discretion, issue special permits
authorizing the operation upon a highway of traction engines or iactors
having movable tracks qpith transverse corrugations upon the periphery of
such movable tracks or farm tractors or othei farm michinery.

Sec. 347. Thar secrion 39-6,131.08, Reiisue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6i+++$& (l ) No person shall alter the traction
surface of pneumatic tires by regrooving.

(2) No person shall knowingly operate on any highway inthis state any motor vehicle on which the traction suifacJ of any
pneumatic tire thereof has becn regrooved. No person shall seli,
exchange, or offer for sale or exchange such a tire.

(3) This section shall not apply to regrooved commercial
vehicle tires which are designed and construCted in iuch a manner thatany .regroovil^g ^c_oqrplies with the federal Motor Carrier Safety
Rcgul,a,tions

+ adopted pursuant to seclon
7s-363.

Sec.348.
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Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
?9-ffi1+* (l) No person shall drive or rnove a motor

vehicle on any highway unless such vehicle is equipped with tires in safe
operating condition in accordance with subsection (2) of this section.

(2) A tire shall be considered unsafe if it has:
(a) Any bump, bulge, or knot affecting the tire structure;
(b) A break which exposes a tire body cord or is repaired

with a boot or patch;
(c) A tread depth ol less than two thirty-seconds of an inch

measured in any two tread grooves at three locations equally spaced
around the circumference of tjte tire or, on those tires with tread rvear
indicators, been worn to the point that the tread wear indicators contact
the road in any two thread grooves at three locations equally spaced
around lhe circumference ol the tire, except that this subdivision shall not
apply to truck tires with ten or more cord plies which are mounted on

LB 370

dual wheets; or
(d) Such other conditions as

demonstrated to render the tire unsafe.

LB 370

may be reasonably

(3) No tire shall be used on any motor vehicle which is
driven or moved on any hiBhway in this state if such tire was designed or
manufactured for nonhighway use.

(4) No person shall destroy, alter, or deflace any marking
on a new or usable tire which indicates whether thc tire has been
manufactured for highway or nonhighway use,

(5) No person shall sell any motor vehicle for highway use
unless the vehicte is equipped with tires that are in compliance with this
section.

Sec. 349. That section 39-6,123, Reissue Revised Statutes

with a rearview
a€eording+e-the

Sec. section 39-6,124, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

?9f*2+ No person shalt drive a motor vehicle, otier

court or bv the Director of Motor Ve
lates and certificates of reqistration of the tt

G-county treasurer who issued them. The tribu
Iot.or Vehicles deorivins the licensee of his or her
itv^ uoon sood cause shown. to order that a licensg
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than a motorcycle, on a highway $*ieh when the motor vehicle is so
constructed or loaded as to prevent llre driver from obtaining a view ofthe
highway to the rear by looking backward from the driver's position;
unless such vehicle is equipped with a ri6ht-ar*{e$tirfu rieht-side and a
left-side outside mirror so located as to reflect to the driver a view of the
highway for a distance of at least two hundred fcet to the rear of such
vehicle. Temporary outside mirrors and attachments used when towing a
eaSin+.ailer vehicle shall be removed from such motor vehicle or
retractcd within the outside dimensions thereof when it is operated upon
the pbli,e-r*ay hiehwav without such trailer.

Sec. 351. That section 39-6,136, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-6J36' (l) Every motor vehicle registered pursuant to
Chapter 60, article 3, except motorcycles, shall be equipped with a front
windshield.

(2) It shall be unlawful for any person to drive any vehicle
upon a highway with any sign, poster, or olher nontransparent material
upon the front windshield, side win3l winq vents, or side or rear
windows of such motor vchicle other than a certificate or other paper
required to be so displayed by law. The front windshield, side wing vents,
and side or rear windows may have a visor or other shade device which is
easily moved aside or removable, is normally used
operator during daylight hours, and does not impair
vtston.

(3) Every windshield on a motor vehicle, other than a
motorcycle, shall be equipped with a device for cleaning rain, snow, or
other moisture from the windshicld, which device shall be so conslructed
as to be controlled or operated by the driver ofthe vehicle.

Sec. 352. That section 39-6,170, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W+ It shall be unla'*{ul for any person to operate
a motor vehicle with any object placed or hung in or upon such vehicle,
except required or permitted equipment of the vehicle, in such a manner
as to obstruct or interfere with the view of the operator through the
windshield; or to prevent the ooerator from having a cleir and
full view of the road and condition of traffic behind such vehicle. Anv iP*e+*D€+-ary sticker or identification authorized or required by the
fed.eral government or any agency thereof or tlre State of Nebiaska oi any
political subdivision thereof may be placed upon the windshield without
violating the provisions of this section. Any person violating the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 353. That section 39-6,136.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

by
the

a motor vehicle
driver's field of

39-5+365+-
drive a motor vehicle requi
highway:

(l) It shall be unlawlul for a person to
red to be registered in this state upon a

(a) If the windows in such motor vehicle are tinted so that
the driver's clear view through the windshield or side or rcar windows is

-l4l -
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reduced or the ability to see into thc motor vehicle is substan(ally
impairedl

(b) If the windshield has any sunscrecning material that is
not clear and transparent below l.he AS-l line or if it has a sunscreening
material that is red, yellow, or ambcr in color above the AS-l line;

(c) If the front side windows have any sunscreening or
other transparent material that has a luminous re0ectance of more than
thirty-five percent or has light transmission of less tian thirty-five percenti

(d) If the rear window or side windows behind the front
seat have sunscreening or other transparent material that has a lunrinous
reflectance of more than thirty-five perccnt or has light transmission of lcss
than twenty percent except for the rear window or side windows behind
the front seat on a multipurpose vehicle, vani or bus; or

(e) If the windows of a camper, motor horne, pickup cover,
slide-in camperr or other motor vehicle do not meet the standards for
safety glazing material specified by fcderal law in 49 C.l'.R. 571.205.

(2) For purposes of this section and sections 3+!*16€2
ffi4+4m, 354 and 355 of this act:

(a) AS-l line shall mcan a line extending from the letters
AS-1, found on most motor vehicle windshields, running parallel to the
top of the windshield or shall mean a line five inches below and parallel to
the top of the windshietd, whichever is closer to the top of the u'indshield;

(b) Camper shall mean a structure designed to be mounted
in the cargo area of a truck or attached to an incomplcte vehicle with
motive power for lhe purpose of providing shelter lor persons;

(c) Glass-ptastic Elazing material shall mcan a laminate of
onc or more layers of glass and onc or more layers of plastic in rvhich a
plastic surface of the glazing faces inward when the glazing is installed in a
vehicle;

(d) Light transmission shall mcan the ratio of the amount
of total light, expressed in percentages, which is allowed to pass through
the sunscreening or transparent material to the amount of total light falling
on the motor vehicle window;

(e) Luminous reflcctance shall mean thc ratio of the
amount of total light, expressed in percentages, which is reflected outward
by the sunscreening or transparent material to the amount of total light
talling on the motor vehicle window;

(f) Motor home shall mean a multipurpose passenter
vehicle that provides living accommodations;

(g) Multipurpose vehicte shall mean a motor vehicle
dcsigned to carry ten or fewer passenters that is constructed on a truck
chassis or with special features flor occasional off-road use;

(h) Pickup cover shall mean a camper having a roof and
sides but without a floor designated to be mounted on and removable
from the cargo area ofa truck by the usert

(i) Slide-in camper shall mean a camper having a roof,
lloor, and sides designed to be mounted on and removable from the cargo
area of a truck by the uscr; and
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O Sunscreening material shall mean a film, material, tint,
or device applied to motor vehicle windows for the purpose of reducing
the effects ol the sun.

Sec. 354. That section 39-6,136.02, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:39-q1ffi Any person owning or operating a motor
vehicle in violation of section

@ 353 of this act shall be gullty of a Class V
misdemeanor.

Sec. 355. That section 39-6,136.03, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as lollows:39ffi @ {gyperson
who applies a sunscreening material or a glass-plastic glazing material in a
manner which results in a motor vehicle having a window which violates
the requirements prescribed in subsection (l) of section 39-6+36+1 353
o[this act shall be p,uilty of a Class lll misdemeanor.

Sec. 356. That section 39-6,136.04, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39fJts,6*+ Thc Nebraska State Patrol or local law
enlorcement agency may grant a waiver of the standards in section*-ffi* 353, of, tiis act for reasons of salety or security or for
medical reasons based on an allidavit signed by a licensed physician.
Such waiver shall be in writing and shal include the date iisuid, rhe
vehicle identification number, the registration number, or other description
to- clearly identifly the motor vehicle to which the waiver applies, the name
of the owner of the vehicle, the reason lor granting the wiiver, the dates
the waiver will be effbctive, and the signature oi the head of the law
enforcement agency granting the waiver. Such agency shall keep a copy
o[ the waiver until the waiver expires.

Sec. 357. That secrion 39-6,136.05, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as lollows:

39+fr16ls* Sections W 353
to 355 o[ this act shall not apply to the side or rcar windows ol funeral
coaches, hearses, or other vehicles operatcd in the normal course of
business by a funeral establishmcnt licensed under section 7l-132'7.

Sec. 358. 'I'hat section 39-6,156, Reissue Revised Starutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:39.f-f56. i€nffi For ourooses of scction 359 of this act.
sefe.lv elass shall mean any product compoii@
similar products as rvill succcsslully withstand discoloral.ion due to
exposure_ to sunlight or abnormal temperatures over an extended period of
time and is so manufactured, fabricated, or treated as substantially to
prevent or reduce in comparison with ordinary shcet glass or plate giass,
when struck or broken, the likelihood of in.jury to persons.

Sec. 359. That section 39-6,155, Reissue Revised Sl.atutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

1827
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19-6J+* It shall be unlawful to operate on any
pu$tie highway orxtreet in this statc; any motor vehicle, other than a
motorcycle, manufactured or assembled after January l, 1935, which is
designed or used for the purpose of carrying passcngers; unless such
vehicle is equipped in all doors, windows, and windshields with salety
glass. ffi Any windshield attached to a
motorcycle shall be manufactured of products which will successlully
withstand discoloration due to exposure to sunlight or. abnormal
temperatures over an extended period ol time.

The owner or oocrator of anv motor vehicle ooerated in
violation of this section shall be euiltv of a Class Ill misdemeanor.

Sec. 360. That section 39 6,160. Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39++4* In case of any viotation of section 39.6J55
359 of this act by any common carrier or person operating a motor
vehicle under a permit issued by the Director of Motor Vehicles, the
Pubtic Service Commission, or anv other authorized body or oflicer, such
permit shall be revoked or, in the discretion of such authorized
department, commission, bodv. or olficer, suspended until lhe provisions
of such section are satisfactorily complied with.

Sec. 361

That section 39-6,1 Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

3+ffi Every motor vehicle designated by the
manufacturer as 1973 year model or later operated on any highway, road,
or street in this state, except farm tractors and implements of husbandry
designed primarily or exclusively for use in agricultural operations,
motorcycles, motor-driven cycles, mopeds, and buses, shall be equipped
with an occupant protection system of a type whichi

(l) m€eb Meets the requirements of 49 C.F.R. 5?l'208,
571.209, and 571.210 as such regulations currently exist or as the
regulations existed when the occupant protection system was originally
instatled by lhe nlanufactureri or

(2) if !f the occupant protection syst€m has been
replaced, meets the requirements of 49 C.F.R. 571.208, 571.209, and
571.210 that applied to the originally installed occupant protection system
or of a more recently issued version of such regulations. The purchaser of
any such vehicle may designate the make or brand of or furnish such
occupant protection system to be installed.

Any person selling a motor vehicle in this state not in
compliance with this section shall be guilty o[ a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 363. That section 39-6,103.01, Revised Statutes
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Supplement, 1992,be amended to rcad as f,ollows:
39*}834+ (l) Any personi who resides in Nebraska

and drives any motor vehicle which has or is required to have an
occupant protection system; shall ensure tha[

(a) alt d!! children under the age of four or weighing less
than forty pounds being transported in such vehicle use a child fassingerrestraint systern of a type which meets Federal Motor Vehiile SaGty
Standard 213 as developed by the National Highway Trallic Safety
Adminislration as of July 10, 1990, and which is correctly installed in such
vehicle; and

(b) al{ All children weighing forty or more pounds or at
least four years of age and younger than five years of age being
lransported in such vehicle use an occupant protection system.

This subsection shall apply to every motor vehicle which is
equipped with an occupant protection system or is required to be
equipped wilh restraint systems pursuant to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard 208 except taxicabs, mopeds, motorcycles, and any motoi
vehicle designated by the manuflacturer as a 1963 year model or earlier
which is not equipped with an occupant protection system.

(2) Whenever any physician licensed to practice medicine in
Nebraska determines, through accepted medical procedures, that use of a
child passenger restraint system by a particular child would be harmful by
reason of the child's weight, physical condition, or other medical reason,
the provisions of subsection (l) of this section shall be waived. The driver
of any vehicle transporting such a child shall carry on his or her person or
in.the vehicle a signed written statement of the physician identifying ttre
child and stating the grounds for such waiver.

(3) The drivers of authorized emergency vehicles atM shall not be subject to Ge iequircments of
subsection (l) of this section when operating such authorizid emergency
vehicles pursuant to lheir employment.

(4) The Departmenr of Motor Vehicles shall develop and
implement -an ongoing public information and education prog.am
regarding the use of child passenger restraint systems and occupant
protection systems.

Sec. 364. That section 39-6,103.02, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39+{€3€+ (l) A person violating any provision of
subsection (l) of section 39{{€3$+ 363 of this aci shill-be guilty ol
an inflraction as defined in section 29-437 and shall be fined twlnty-6ys
dollars for each violation. The failure to provide a child restraint system
for more tian one child in the same vehicle at the same time, as required
in such subsection. @ shall not be treated as a
separate ollense.

Any person who is charged with a violalion of such
subsection, @ who does not have in his or trer
possession a child restraint system mceting Lhe requirements of Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 213 as of Augusf 26, 198:, and who
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subsequently purchases or rents for a onc-year period such a system prior
Lo his or her court appearance; shall, upon presentation of proof of
purchase or proof of rental for a one-ycar pcriod of such a system, be able
to utilize such presentation as an ahsolutc defense and cause for dismissal
of such charge.

(2) A person who has acquired the statement authorized by
subsection (2) of section 396}03+[ 363 of this act, but fails to shorv
afi A_p.gaee ollicer such statement whcn requested to do so, shall be guilty
of an inlraction as defined in section 29-431 and shall be fined ten dollars
flor each offense. The faiture to produce a statement lor more lhan one
child in the same vehicle at lhe same time shall not be treatcd as a
separate offense.

Sec.365. That section 39-6,103.03, Reissue Rcvised
Statutcs of Nebraska, 1943, bc amcnded to read as l-olloq's:

39-q$*+ Violations of the provisions of sections
@ 363 and 364 of this act shall not constitute
prima lacie evidence of negligence nor shall compliance rvil.h such sections
constitute a defense to any claim for pcrsonal injuries to a child or
recovery of medical expenses lor injuries sustaincd in any motor vehicle
accident. Violation of such scctions @ by a
driver shall not constitute a deflense lor another person to any claim for
personal injuries to a child or recovery ol medica[ expenses for injurics
sustained in any motor vchicte accidcnt.

Sec.366. T'hat section 39-6,103.07, Revised Statutcs
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39#€=e+ (l) Except as provided in subsection (2) of
this section, no driver shall operate a nrotor vehicle upon a highway or
street in tJris state unless (a) the driver and each front-seat occupant in the
vehicle are wearing occupant protection systems, (b) any child passenger
required by section 39-6C€+S+ 363 of this act to be transported in a
child passenger restraint system is using such rcstraint system, and (c) all
occupant protection systems and child passenger rcstraint systems worn or
used are properly adiusted and fastened.

(2) The following persons shall not be required to wear an
occupant protection system:

(a) A person who possesses writtcn verification from a
physician that the person is unable to wear an occupant protection system
lor medical reasons;

(b) A rural letter carricr ol the United States Postal Service
while performing his or her duties as a rural letter carrier between the first
and last delivery points; and

(c) A member oF an ambulance or rescue service unit while
involved in patient carc.

(3) For purposes of this sectjon, nrotor vehicle shall mean a
vehicle required by section 39-#+ 362 o[this act to be equipped with
an occupant protection system,

Sec. 3(>7. That scction 39-6,103.05, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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3+4}S3S+ Enlorcement of section ?9@? 366of this act by state or local larv enforcement agencies shall be
accomplished only as a secondary action when a driver of a motor vehicle
has been cited or charged with a violation or some othcr offense.

Sec. 368. That section 39-6,103.06, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39{tg+0G Any person lvho violates subsection (l) of
section 396$0347 366 of this act shall be guilty of a rraflic infraction
ffi and shall be fined twenty-five dollars, but no
court costs shall be assessed against him or her nor shall any points be
assessed against the driving record of such person. Regardless of the
number of persons in such vehicle not wearing an occupant protection
system pursuant to subdivision (l)(a) of such section, 396J€3Sft only
one violation shall be assessed against the driver of such motor vehicle fior
each time the motor vehicle is stopped and a violation of such subdivision
is found.

Sec. 369. That section 39-6,I03.08, Revised Srarutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:39{}e}s& Evidence that a person was not wearing an
occupant protection system at the time he or she was iniured shall not be
admissible in regard to the issue of liability or proximate cause; but may
be admissible as evidence concerning mitigation of damages, except that it
shall not reduce recovery for damates by more than five percent.

Sec. 370. That section 39-6,206, Reissue Revised Statutcs
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49ffi For purposes of sections 39-6+05-to
ires 370 to 373 of this act:(l) Radar lransmission device shall m n any mechanism

designed to interfere with the reception of radio microwaves in lhe
eleclromagnetic spectrum, which microwayes, commonly referred to as
radar, are employed by law enforcement ollicials to measure the speed of
motor vehicles;

(2) Possession shall mean to have a tadat transmissiondevice io,r in l-ilGlEfrliiE-ii
such device is not (a) disconnected from all power sources and (b) in the
rear lrunk, which shall include the spare tire compartment, or any other
compartment which is not accessible to the driver or any other person in
the vehicle while such vehicle is in operation. Il no such compartrnent
exists in a vchiclc, thcn such device must bc disconnected from all power
sources and be placed in a position not readily accessible to the driver or
any othcr person in the vehicle; and

(3) Transceiver shall mean an apparatus contained in a
single housing, functioning alternately as a radio transmitter and receiver.

Sec. 371. 'I'hat section 39-6,205, Reissue Revised Srarutes
of Nebraska, 1943, bc amendcd to read as follows:

3+429+ It shall be unlawful for any person to operate
or possess any radar transmission device while operatint a motor vehicle
on any @ higlrway in dris s(ate. Anv
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person who violates this section shall be Builtv of a Class IIIA
misderneanor.

Sec. 372. 'I'hat section 39-6,20'1 , Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

9#+7= Section 3*ffi5 371 ol this act shall not
apply to (l) any transmitter, tansceiver, or receiver of radio waves which
has been lawfully licensed by the Federal Communications (lommission or
(2) any device being used by law enforcement olTicials in their oflicial
duties.

Sec. 373. That section 39-6,209, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6r?e+ Any device prohibited by sections 39{f,e5-*c
3+6+g& 371 and 372 of this act which is found as the result of an
arrest made under ry,[
sections shall be seized, and when no longer needed as evidence, such
device shall, i[ the owner was convicted of an offense under such sections,
Z9-6+g5-{+-3g4Pf9, be considered as contraband and disposed of
pursuant to section 29-820.

Sec. 374. That section 39-6,210, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W+* The Legislature hereby finds and declares that
head injuries that occur to motorcyclists and moped operators which
could be prevented or lessened by the wearing of helmels are a societal
problem and that the financial and emotional costs of such injuries cannot
be viewed solely on a personal level. It is lhe intent of thc Legistature to
prevent injuries and fatalities which occur due to motorcyclc and moped
accidents and to prevent the subsequent damage to society which results
due to the cost of caring lor injured people, the pain and suffering which
accompanies such iniuries and fatalities, and the loss of productive
members of society from such injurics.

Sec. 375. That section 39-6,211, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39#l+ @ Aperson
shall not operate or be a passenger on a motorcycle or moped on any
highway@ in this state unless such person is
wearing a protective helmet of the type and design manulactured for use
by operators of such vehicles and unless such helmet is sccured properly
on his or her head with a chin strap while the vehicle is in motion. All
such protective helmets shall be designed to reduce injuries to the user
resulting from head impacts and shall be designed to protect the user by
remaining on the user's head, deflecting blows, resisting penetration, and
spreading the force of impact. Ilach such helmet shall consist of lining,
padding, +iroq and chin strap and shall meet or exceed the standards
established in the United States Department o[ Transportation's Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No.218,49 C.F.R.571.218, for
motorcycle helmets.

Sec. 376. That section 39-6,212, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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39{.#++ The Department ol Motor Vehicles shall
@ publish a listofapproved protective
helmets which meet the requirements of section ?+#+ 375 of this act.
Such list shall not be inclusive. Any person wearing a protective helmet
which meets the requirements established pursuant to such section9#lI shall be deemed to be in compliance with such section.

Sec. 377. That section 39-6,213, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3+4* Any person using a protective helmet
purchased prior to July 9, 1988, which is labeled to show that it conforms
with applicable federal motor vehicle safety standards shall be deemed to
be in compliance with section 3*s}Fl 375 of this act.

Sec. 378. That secdon 39 6,214, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

394++ Any person who violates section 394, Jrl
175 of this act shall be guilty of a traflic infraction and shall be fined fifty
doltars.

Sec. 379. That section 39-6,128, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

*4* Every new motor vehicle or semitrailer
purchased after January I,1956, and operated on any highway in this
state shall be equipped with fenders, covers, or devices, including flaps or
splash aprons, unless the body of the vehicle affords adequate protection
to effectively minimize the spray or splash of water or mud to the rear of
lhe motor vehicle or semitrailer.

Sec. 380. That section 39-6,132, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:3+4+ The drawbar or other connection between any
two vehicles, one of which is towing or drawing the other on a highway,
shall not exceed fifteen feet in length from one vehicle to the other, excepta vehicle being towed with a connection device that is an integrll
component of the vehicle and is designed to attach to a lead unit with
construction in such a manner as to allow articulation at the attachment
point on the chassis of the towed vehicle but. not to allow laterai or
side-to-side movement. Such connecting device shall meet the safety
standards for towbar failure or disconnection ffit?$-*98e in the federal Motor Carrier Salety Regulations ef-r$el+*
Beparknent ef Trlnsportation ef the U rited Siates Government adooted
@ and shall have displayed at approximately the
hallway point between the towing vehicle and the toweb- vehicle on the
connecting mechanism a red flag or other signal or cloth not less than
twelve inches both in length and width that shall be at least live leet and
not more than ten feet from the level o[ the paving and shall be displayed
a,long the outside line on both sides of the towing and towed vehicles.
Whenever such connection consisls of a chain, rope, or cable, lhere shall
be displayed upon such connection a red flag or other signal or cloth not
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less than twetve inches both in length and s,idth.
Sec. 381. That section 39-6,135, Reissue Revised Statutes

o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-6J1* Every motor vehicle wlrcn operated upon a

highway shall be equipped with a horn in good working order capable of
emitting sound audible under normal conditions lrom a distance ol not
Iess than two hundred feet. Except as oLhcrw,ise providcd in this scction, it
shall be unlawlul lor any vehicte to be equippcd u.ith or lor any person to
use upon a vehicle any siren, exhaust, compression, or spark plug whistle
or for any person at any time [o use a horn, othcrrrise than as a
reasonable warning, or to make any unnecessary or unreasonably loud or
harsh sound by means of a horn or other warning device. Every police
and fire department and fire patrol vehicle and every ambulance used for
emergency calls shall be equipped with a bell, siren, or exhaust whistle.

Sec. 382. That section 39-6.137. Reissue Revised Statutcs
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

*A1+ No person shall drive a motor vehicle on a
highway unless such motor vehicle is equipped with a mulller in good
working order and in constant operalion to prevent excessive or unusual
noise or annoying smoke. lt shall be unlawlul to use a mufller cutout on
any motor vehicle upon a highway. ffi

in8
thercFom:

Sec. 383. That section 39-6,169, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

9.!*5* It shall be unlawlul to operate upon any
public highway in this state a motor vehicle which is equipped with; or in
which is located; a television set so placcd that thc viewing screen
thereof is visible to the driver while operating such vchicle. Any person
violating this section shall be guilty of a Class V misdemcanor.

Sec. 384. That section 39-6,17'l , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39q1+ (l) No vchicle rvhich exceeds a total outside
width of one hundred two inches, including any load but excluding
designated safety devices, shall be permitted on any portion of the
National System of lnterstate and Delcnse Ilighrvays. "I'hc Director-State
Engineer shall adopt and promulgate rules and rcgulations, consistent with
federal requirernents, designating safety devices which shall be excluded in
determining vehicle width.

(2) No vehicle which exceeds a total oulside width of one
hundred two inches, including any load but excluding designated safety
devices, shall be permitted on any highway which is not a portion o[ the
National System of Interstate and Delense llighways, cxcept that such
prohibition shall not apply to:

(a) Farm equipment in temporary movcment, during
daylight hours or during hours o[ darkness whcn the clcarance light
requirements of section W 331 of this act arc lully complicd
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with, in the normal course of farm operations;
(b) Combines eighteen feet or Iess in width, while in the

normal course of farm operations and while being driven during daylight
hours or during hours of darkness when the clearance light requirements
of such secLion 396p7 are fully complied with;

(c) C.ombines in excess of eighteen feet in width, while in
the normal course of farm operations, while being driven during daylight
hours for distances of twenty-five miles or less on highways; and while
precedcd by a well{ighted pilot vehicle or flagperson, except that such
combines may be driven on highways while in the normal course of farm
operations for distances of twenty-five miles or less and white preceded by
a wellJighted pilot vehicle or flagperson during hours of darlness when
the clearance light requiremenls of such section *4++ are fully
complied with;

(d) Combines and vehicles used in transporting combines,
and only when transporting combines, to be engated in harvesting, while
being transported into or through the state during daylight houri, rvhen
the total width including the width of the combine being transported does
not exceed fifteen feet, except that vehicles used in transporting combines
may, whcn necessary to the harvcsting operation, travel unloaded for
distances not to exceed twenty-five miles, while the combine to be
transported is engaged in a harvesling operation;

(e) Farm equipment dealers hauling, driving, delivering, or
picking up farm equipment, including portable livestock buildings not
erceeding fourteen feet in width, or implements of husbandry during
daylight hours;

(l-) Alfalfa harvesting machinery in temporary movement
during daylight hours and hours of darkness when O the clearance light
requircments of scction *q+7 331 ol this act are fully complied
with, (ir) there is, on the lront vehicle and above the line of the regutar
lights of such vehicle, a llashing, amber-colored light at least flour inchis in
diameter and clearly visible to trallic approaching from any direction, and
(iii) there is a w-ell-lighted pilot vehicle or flagperson ar leasr three hundred
feet in advance of such vehicles to give warning of the approach of
overwidth equipment, and such prohibition shall not apply to equipment
ol thirteen feet or less in width to be used in highway or other public
construction or in agricultural land treatment in temporary mov;ment
during daylight hours on roads other than dustless-surfaied state highways
and for necessary access to points on such highways;

(g) Livestock forage vehicles loaded or unloaded that
comply with subsection (2) of secrion 39{r€g 401 of this act;

(h) I)uring daylight hours only, vehicles enroute to pick up,
delivering, or- returning unloadcd from delivery of baled livestocli forage
which, including the load if any, may be twelve leet in width;

(i) t\'lobile homes or prefabricated livestock buildings not
exceeding sixteen feet in width and rvith an outside tire width diminsion
not cxcecding one hundred twenty inches moving during daylight hours;

fi) A rubber-tircd crane with a fixcd load when:

_t5l_
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(i) sueF+rehiele The crane will be transported on a state
highway, excluding any portion of the National System of Interstate and
Defense Ilighways, on a city street, or on a road within the corporate
limits of a city; ;(ii) th€ The city in which Ore crane is intended to be
transported has authorized a one-day permit lor the transportation of the
crane, specifying the route to be used and the hours during which the
crane can be transported, except that no permit shall be issued by a city
for travet on a state highway containing a bridge or structure which is
structurally inadequate to carry the crane as determined by the
Department of Roads; ;(iii) sr*eh-yehie+e 'I'he crane will be escorted by another
vehicle or vehicles assigned by the city; ;(iv) sueh-vehiete-s The crane's gross weight does not
exceed eighty-five thousand pounds, if a four-axle crane, or sixty-seven
thousand pounds, if a three-axte crane! ; and

(u) if !f a four-axle crane, the maximum weight on each
set of tandem axles does not exceed forty-trvo thousand five hundred
pounds, or if a three-axle crane, the maximum weight on the front axle
does not exceed twenty-five lhousand pounds and the total maximum
weight on the rear tandem axles does not exceed forty-two thousand five
hundred pounds; or

(k) Vehicles which have been issued a permit pursuant to
section 39{*&F$l 395 of this act.

(3) The Director-State Engineer, with respect to highways
under his or her iurisdiction, may designate certain highways upon which
vehicles of no more lhan ninety-six inches in width may be permitted to
travel. Ilighways so designated shall be limited to one or more of the
following:

(a) Highways with tralfic lanes of ten feet or less;
(U) hitl*ays Hiehwavs upon which are located narrow

bridges; and
(c) hiShrvaf HiBhwavs which because of sight distance,

surfacing, unusual curves, topographic conditions, or other unusual
circumstances would not in the opinion of the Director-State Engineer
safely accommodate vehicles of more tian ninety-six inches in width.

Sec. 385. That section 39-6,178, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-66f+& (l) No vehicle unladen or with load shall
exceed a height of fourteen feet, six inches, exccpti

(a) eombines Combines or vehicles used in transporting
combines, to be engaged in harvesting within or without the state, moving
into or through the state during daylight hours when the overall height
does not exceed fifteen feet, six inchesl ;(b) li#t Livestock forage vehicles with or without
load that comply with subsection (2) of section 3*#JeQ{ef&rm 401 of
this actl

(c) Farm equipment or implcments of husbandry being
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dealers shall not exceed fifteen feet, sii incheii ;(d) a A rubber-tired crane with a fixed load
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equipment

when 6)

a permit pursuant to

be required to raise, alter,
No person

construct, or reconstruct any underpass, bridge, wire, or other structure to
permit the passate of any vehicle hiving a height, unladen or wirh load, in
excess of twelve feet, six_ inches. The owners, lessees, and operators,jointly and severally_, of-vehicles exceeding twelve feet, six inches, in height
shall assume the risk of loss to the vehic'ie or its load and shali be lia6le
lor .any dama-ges that result to overhead obstrucl.ions from operation of a
vehicle exceeding twelve feet, six inches, in height.

Sec. 386. That section 39-6,179, Reissue Revised Starutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:*#l+ (l)(a) No vehicle shall exceed a length of forry
feet, extreme overall dimensions, inclusive of front and reai bumpers
including load, except thaq
. (i) a A bus may exceed the forty-foot limitation by up to
but not to exceed six inches when such excess length is caused-by'the
projeclion of a front or rear safety bumper conltructed, lreated, or
manufactured so that it absorbs energy upon impacq ;

. (ii) a A truck-tractor may exceed the forty-foot
limitationi ; (iii) a A semitrailer operating in a truck-tractor single
semitrailer combination, which semitrailer was actuaily and lawfully
operating in lhe,State of Nebraska on December l, 1982,-may exceed thl
forty-foot limitation; ; and(i") a A semitrailer operating in a truck-tractor single
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semitrailcr combination, rvhich scntitrailcr rvas not actuall) and lavr{ully
operating in the State of Nebraska on I)ecembcr I, 1982, mav excced the
forty-foot timitation but shall not exceed a lcngth of fifty-three fcet
including load.

(b) No combination of vehiclcs shall exceed a length of
sixty-live feetr extreme overall dimensions" inclusive of lront and rcar
bumpers and including load, except:

(i) e,re One truck and one trailcr, loadcd or unloadcd.
used in transporl-ing a combine to be engaged in harvcsting, while bcing
lransported into or through the state during daylight hours and !l tJle
total length does not exceed seventy-five fect including load; ;

(i) a A truck-tractor singlc semitrailer combination; ;
and

(iii) a A truck'tractor scmitrailer trailer combinaLion, but
the semitrailer trailer portion of such combination shall not exceed
sixty-five feet inclusive oi connective devices.

(c)
trffi load of *tlrty fieu
Irct*een-+*e-9rc+ri is

(d) A truck shall be construcd to be one vehicle lor tlre
purpose of determining length.

(e) (g!) A trailer shall be consrued to be one vehicle for
Ore purpose of determining length.

(2) Subsection (l ) of this section shall not apply to:
(4) Extra-long vehictes which havc been issucd a permit

rtursuant to section 39-6Jffi3 388 of this act:
G) Vehicles which have been issucd a permit pursuant to

section 3*6rlSF.$Flthe 395 of this act:
(c) The temporary moving of larrn rnachinery during

daylight hours in lhe normal course of farm opcrations;
(d) The the movemenl of unbalcd liveslock forage

vehicles, loaded or unloaded;
(e) The th€ movement of public utilit-v or other

construcl.ion and maintenance material and cquipment at any time;
(O Farm tbfln equipment dealers hauling, driving'

delivering, or picking up farm equipnrent or implements of husbandry,
rvithin the couhty in which ttre dcalcr mainlains his or her place of
business, or in any adjoining county or counties, and return:

(ei The tfic overhang of any motor vchicle bcing hauted
upon any larvful combination of vehiclcs, but such overhang-shall not
eicecd the distance from the rear axle of the haulcd motor vehicle to thc
closest bumper thereof; or

ft) Anv any rubbcr-tired crane rvith a fixcd load rvhen
(a)--setr vetrieU *ltt * ra

;tB 3re€h or on a ro
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afld ffioufs d t rhieh $e erane ean

weitht does rot ereeed eithqr {ive tftousarnd pounds; if a four axlc erane;

the requirements of
subdivision (2)fi) of section 384 of this act are met.

(3) The length limitations of this section shall be exclusive
of safety and energy conservation devices; such as rearview mirrors,
turnsignal lamps liehts, marker lampe liehts, steps and handholds for
entry and egress, flexible fender extensions, mudflaps and splash and
spray suppressant devices, load-induced tire butge, refrigeration units or
air compressors, and other devices necessary for safe and effrcient
operation of commercial motor vehicles, except that no device excluded
from the limitations of this section shall have by its design or use the
capability to carry car8o.

Sec. 387. That section 39-6,188, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39{rl€& Anyperson@
@io,rt

who violates anv provision of sections 384 to 386 of
this act or who drives. moves. causes. or knowinqlv oermits to be moved
on any hiqhwav any vehicle or
vehicles which exceed the limitations as to width, length, qg height;orrcbht as provided in such sections @@ for which a penalty is not elsewhere
provided; shall be guilty of a Class lll misdemeanor. tlshall"b,e*hedutt

Sec. 388. That section 39-6,179.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39.5*49A* (1) The Department of Roads may issue
permits for the use of extra-long vehicle combinations. Such permils shall
allow the extra{ong vehicle combinations to operate only on the National
System of Interstate and Defense llighways and only if such vehicles are
empty and are being delivered lor the manufacturer or retailer, except that
a highway located not more than six miles from the National System of
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Interstate and Defense [lighways may also be designated in such permits
if it is determined by the Director-State Engineer that such designation is
necessary tor the permil-holder to have access to the National System of
tnterstate and Defense Highways. An annual permit for such use may be
issued to each qualified carrier company or individual. The carrier
company or individual ihall maintain a copy of such annual permit in
each truck-tractor operating as a part of an extra-long vehicle
combination. The fee for such permit shall be two hundred fifty dollars
per year.

(2)I'hepermit @ shall allow
operation of the following exra{ong vehicle combinations ol not more
than three cargo units and not fewer lhan six axles nor more than nine
axles:

(a) A truck-tractor, a semiLrailer, and two trailers having an
overall combination length of not more than one hundred five feet.
Semitraiters and trailers shall be of approximately equal lengths;

(b) A truck-tractor, semitrailer, and single trailer having an
overall length of not more lhan one hundred live feet. Semitrailers and
trailers shall be of approximately equal lengths; and

(c) A truck-tractor, semitrailer, or single trailer, one trailer
otwhich is not more than forty-eight feet long, the other trailer of which is
not more lhan twenty-eight feet long nor less than twenty-six leet long, and
the entire combination of which is not more than ninety-live feet long.
The shorter trailer shall be operated as the rear trailer.

For purposes of this subsection, a semitrailer used with a
converter dolly shall be considered a trailer.

(3) The Depa*{ments-oF*ead3 dePartment shall adoPt
and promulgate rules and regulations governing the- issuance of .the
permits, including, but not limited to, selection ol carriers, driver
qualifications, equipment selection, hours of operations, wealher
conditions, road conditions, and safety considerations'

(4) Anv person who violates this section shall be Builtv of a
Class IV misdemeanor.

Sec.389. That section 39-6,130.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39#3€++ A warning decal shall be attached to every
truck-trailer combination, except tf,ailers subject to section 3ffi13e @
of this act, having a connection device between such vehicles which is
more than twelva feet in length. Such decal shall be made ol red
reflectorized material and contain lhe words:

LONG VEI{ICLE
PASS WI'TIT CARE

The letters shall be of white reflectorized material and shall be not less
than three inches in height.

The decal shall be aflixed to the sides and rear parts of the
trailer at a height of not less than forty-eight inches nor more lhan
seventy-four inches from the ground level.' Sec. 390. That section 39-6,180, Reviscd Statutes

t 840
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Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:39-6i{S+ int

(2) No wheel of a vehicle or trailer referre#to-in
sttb{€etieftfl)F€f-fui€n equipped with pneumatic; or solid rubber;
oreushion tires shall carry a gross load in excess o[ ten thousand pounds
on any re'a#or highway nor shall any axle carty a gross load in excess
of twenty thousand pounds on any ,.ead-o'r highway. An axle load shall
be defined as the total load transmitted to the road highwav by all
wheels the centers of which may be included between two parallel
transverse vertical ptanes forty inches apart extending across the full width
of the vehicle.

(3)

#
(4) No group of two or more consecutive axles shall carry

a load in pounds in excess of the value given in the following table
corresponding to the distance in feet between the extreme axles of the
group, measured longitudinally to the nearest foot, except that the
maximum load carried on any group of two or more axles shall not
exceed eighty thousand pounds on the National System of Interstate and
Defense Highways unless the Director-State Engineer pursuant to section
39-6rl€€S+ 391 ofthis act authorizes a greater weight.
Distance in feet Maximum.load in pounds carried
between the on any troup oi two or more
extremes of consecutive axles
any group of

Two
Axles
34,000
34,000
34,000
34,000
34,000
39,000
40,000

two or more
consecutive
axles Axles

4
5
6
7
8
9
l0ll

Three
Axles

Four
Axles

Five
Axles

Six Seven
Axles

42,000
42,500
43,s00
44,000
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45,000
45,s00
46,500
47,000
48,000
48,500
49,500
s0,000
5l,000
51,500
52,500
53,000
54,000
54,500
55,500
56,000
57,000
57,500
58,500
s9,000
60,000

50,000
50,500
5 I,500
52,000
52,500
53,500
54,000
54,500
55,500
56,000
56,s00
57,500
58,000
58,500
59,500
60,000
60,500
6l,500
62,000
62,500
63,500
64,000
5+50s
64.500
65,500
66,000
66,500
67,500
68,000
68,s00
69,500
70,000
70,s00
7l,500
72,000
72,500
73,500
74,000
74,500
75,500
76,000
76,s00
77,500
78,000
78,500
79,500
80,000

58,000
58,s00
59,000
60,000
60,s00
6l,000
6l,500
62,500
63,000
63,500
64,000
65,000
6s,500
66,000
66,500
67,500
68,000
68,s00
5rs0s
69.000
70,000
70,500
7l,000
72,OOO
'12,500
73,000
73,s00
74,000
75,000
75,500
76,000
76,500
77,500
78,000
78.500
79,000
80,000
80,500
8l,000
8l,500
82,500
83,000
83,500
84,000

69,000
69,500
70,000
71,000
71,500
'72,000
'12,500
73,000
74,000
+4$ge
74.500
7s,000
75,s00
76,000
77,000
77,s00
78,000
78,500
79,000
80,000
80,500
8l,000
8l,s00
82,000
83,000
83,500
84000
84,500
85,000
86,000
86,s00
87,000
87.s00
88,000
89,000

81,500
82,000
82,500
83,500
84,000
84,s00
85,000
85,500
86,000
87,000
87,500
88,000
88,s00
89,000
89,500
90,s00
91,000
9l,500
92,000
92,500
93,000
94,000
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l2
l3
l4
l5
I6
t7
l8
l9
20
2t
)',
23
24
25
26
"r1

28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44
45
46
4'.1

48
49
50
5l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
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s9 8s,000 89,500 94,s0060 85,500 90,000 95,000
(5) IO The distance between axles shall be measured to

the nearest f,oot. When a fraction is exactly one-half foot, the next larger
whole number shall be used, except Lhat:

(a) any Anv group of three axles shall be restricted to a
maximum load of thirty-four thousand pounds unless lhe distance between
the extremes of the first and third axles is at least ninety-six inches in fac[
and

(b) S,e The maximum gross load on any group of two
axtes, lhe distance between the exlremcs o[ rvhich is more than eight feet
but less than eight feet six inches, shall be thirty-eight thousand pounds.

€ (l) The limitations of subsections (2);{4}-an*{5)
throu8h (4) of this section shall apply as stated to all main, rural, and
intercity reads hiehwavs but shall not be construed as inhibiting heavier
axle loads in metropolitan areas, except on the National System of
Interstate and Defense Highways, if such loads are not prohibited by city
ordinance.

(7) (O The weight limitations of rvheel and axle loads as
defined in subsections (Z);{+},-an+{5) throueh (4) of this section shall be
restricted to the extent deemed nccessary by the Department of Roads for
a reasonable period y'.here when road subgrades or pavements are weak
or are materially weakeoed by climatic conditions.

(7) Two consecutive sets of tandem axles mav carrv a qross
load of thirtv-four thousand pounds each when the overall distance
between the first and last axles of such consecutive sets of tandem axles is
thirty-six, thirty-seven. or thirtv-eieht feet exceot as provided in section 393
ofl lhis act. Such vehicles shall be subiect to section 397 of this act,

(8) If any truck shalt-#osi crosses a bridge with a total
gross load in excess o[ the posted capacity of such bridge and as a result
of such crossing any damage results to the bridge, lhe owner of such truck
shall be responsible for all of such damage.

(9) Vehicles equipped with a greater number of axles than
provided in the tables in subsection (9 Gl of this section shall be legal i[
they do not cxceed the maximum load upon any wheel or axle, the
maximum load upon any Broup of two or more consccutive axles, and the
total gross weight, or any of such weights as provided in subsections (2)
and (4) Ql of this section.

(10) Subsections (l) to through (9) of this section shall
not apply to a vehicle which has been issued a permit pursuant to section
39-fi}8}$[ 395 of this act or to a rubber-tired crane with a fixed loadwhen iflt
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vehiele's tross w'eitht does not eneeed eitht, fi'oe tfietrsand pounds; if a

the
requiremens of subdivision (2Xi) of section 384 of this act are met.

(11) Any two consecutive axles the centers of which are
more than lorty inches and not more than ninety-six inches apart,
measured to the nearest inch betweerr any two adjacent axles in the series,
shall be defined as tandem axles, and the gross weight transmitted to the
road surface through such series shall not exceed thirty-four thousand
pounds. No axle of the series shall exceed the maximum weight permitted
under this section for a single axle.

(12) Dummy axles shall be disregarded in determining the
lawful weight of a vehicle or vehicle combination for operation on the
highway. Dummy axle shall mean an axle attached to a vehicle or vehicle
combination in a manner so that it does not articulate or substantially
equalize the load and does not carry at least eight percent ofl the gross
weight o[ th€ vehicle or vehicle combination.

Sec.39l. That section 39-6,180.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6rt+g€+ Upon finding that no loss to the state of
federal highway-user funds would result therelrom, tbe Director-State
Engineer may authorize the carrying on the National System of lnterstate
and Defense Ilighways of the weights set forth in the table of weights in
section 396*8e 390 of this acq or such part thereof as would result in
no loss to the state ofsuch funds.

Sec. 392. That section 39-6,184, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

a9{J8+ (lf Any person operatinB any motor vehicle,
semitrailer, or trailer,

when the weight of the vehicle and load is in violation of the provisions
of section 390
of this act and the vehicle and load does do not qualify for the
exceptions permitted by section 39#85 397 of this act, shalt be guilty
of a trallic infraction er*a$e-irtfta*iens and shall, upon conviction
thereof, be fined;

(a) Twentv-five (+)-+neltty{Ye dollars flor carrying a
gross load of five percent or less over the maximum;

fu) One r€fone hundred dollars for carrying a Sross
load of more than five percent but not more than ten percent over the
maximuml

(c) Two ;-€f+we hundred dollars for carrying a Eross
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load of more than ten percent but not more than fifteen percent over the
maximuml

(d) Three r{<}ttree hundred fifty dollars for carrying a
gross load of more than fifteen percent but not more than twenty percent
over the maximuml

(e) Six ;(S|dx hundred dollars for carrying a gross load
of more than twenty percent but not more than twenl.y-five percent over
lhe maximum;

(O One r.(6}-onc thousand dollars for carrying a gross
load of more than twenty-five percent over the maximuml

(e) Twentv-five r€}{lrcnfirve dollars lor carrying a
load on a sinBle axle or a group of axles of five percent or less over the
maximum;

(h) Seventy-five ;-(*lse+en+fnve dollars for carrying a
load on a single axle or a Broup of axtes of more than five percent but not
more than ten percent over the maximuml

fi) One r{9}-€'ne hundred fifty dollars for carrying a load
on a single axle or a group of axtcs of more than ten percent but not more
than fifteen percent over lhe maximuml

(i) Three ;-ftgfihee hundred twenty-five dollars for
carrying a load on a single axle or a group of axles of more than fifteen
percent but not more than twenty percent over the maximum;

ft) Five r$+I*+e hundred dollars for carrying a load on
a single axle or a group of axles o[ more than twenty percent ard but
not more than lwenty-five percent over the maximum;

(l) Seven r€eF€ffi hundred fifty dollars for carrying a
load on a single axle or group of axles of more than twenty-five percent
but not more than thirty percent over the maximuml

(m) Nine r{A-{rifle hundred fifty dollars for carrying a
load on a single axle or group of axles of more than thirty percent but not
more than thirty-five percent over lhc maximum;

(n) One ;{l4}+ne thousand one hundred fifty dollars for
carrying a load on a single axle or group of axles of more than rhirty-five
percent but not more than forty percent over the maximuml

(o) Fifteen rt+s)'f,*r€n hundred fifty dollars for carrying
a load on a single axle or group of axles of more than forty percent but
not more than forty-five percent over the maximum'

(o) Two r{O-{iro thousand dollirs fior carrying a load
on a single axle or group of axles of more than forty-five percent but not
more than fifty percent over the maximuml ang[

(q) Twentv-five rafrd{++}+rveflq7-f,+e hundred dollars for
carrying a load on a single axlc or group of axles of more than fifty
percent over the maximum.

(2) No person shall be guilty of multiple offenses when the
violations (a) involve the excess weight of an axle or a group of axles and
the excess weight of the gross load of a single vehicle or (b) occur on the
National System of lnterstate and Defense llighrvays.

Sec. 393. That section 39-6,180.02, Reissue Revised
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Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3+fl€e$+ The provisions of subdivision (1)(b) of

5s6tisn 39 6;l?9 anC subse€ 386 oi
this act and subsections (2) and (3) of section 390 of this act shall not
appty *hen a disabled combinatjon ol vehicles is towed i[ the combination
ot-vihicles, together with the wrecker or tow truck, does not exceed
ninety-five feet, inclusive of front and rear bumpers including. load. Such
exception shall apply only if the disabled combination of vehicles is being
towed directly to 

-lhe nearest placc of secure safekeeping. The towing
vehicle shall be connected with the air brakes and brake lights of the
towcd vehicle.

Sec. 394. That section 39-6,181, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

396}8L (l) T'he Department of Roads or the
Nebraska State Palrol, with respect to highways undcr its jurisdiction
including the Nationat System of lntcrstatc and Delense llighways, and
county authorities with resPect to highways under their jurisdiction may-in
their discretion upon application and good cause being shown therefor
issue a speciat peimit in writing authorizing the applicant or his or her
designee;

(a) to To operate or move a vchicle, a combination of
vehicles, or objects of a size or weight ol vehicle or load exceeding the
maximum specified by law when such permit is necessaryl

(i[-Tg to further the national delense or the general
welfarel

fii) To r-{b'He permit movemcnt of cost-saving
equipment to be used in highway or other public construction or in
agricultural land treatmenq p1

(iii) Because roti+-neeestaty{reeau of an emergencY'
an unusual circumstance, or a very special situationlSg

(b) To *t{e)-te operate vehiclcs, for a distance up to
seventy miles, loaded up to fiftecn Percent greatcr than the maximum
weighi specified by law, or up to ten percent greater than the maximum
len[th specified by taw, or boG, when carrying grain or other seasonally
harvested products lrom the field whcre they are harvested to storaS€,
market, oi stockpile in the field or from stockpile to market or factory
when lailure to move such product or products in abundant quantities
would cause an economic loss to the person or persons rvhose product or
products are being transported or when failure to move such_ product or
products in as lalge quantities as possible would not be in the best
interests of the nationai defense or general welfare, except that no permit
shatl authorize a weight Sreater than twenty thousand pounds on any
single axle.- No permit shall be issued under subdi*slo*(a}a*-(U)
subdivision (a) of Gis subsection for a vehicle carrying a load unless such
vehiclels l,oaded with an obicct which exceeds lhe size or weight
limitationsgblgh an++*e*eUieet cannot be dismantled or reduced in
size or weighi without Breat difliculty. and which o[ necessity must be
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moved over the highways to reach its intendcd destination. No permit
shall be required for the temporary movemcnt on r.oadr highwavs othcr
than dustless-surfiaced state highways and for necessary access to points on
such highwal,s during daylight hours of cost-saving equipment to be used
in highway or olher public construction or in agricultural land treatrnent
when such temporary movement is necessary and for a reasonable
distance.

(2) The application lor any such permit shalt specil-rcally
describe the vehicle, af,d the load to bc operated or moved. affd
whenever possible the particular highways;-+oad*,-o'+-streets for which
permit to operate is requested, and whether such permit is requested for a
single trip or for continuous operation.

(3) Thc department or county authority is authorized to
issue or withhold such permit at its discrction or, if such permit is issued,
to limit the number of days during which the permit is valid, to limit the
number of lrips, to establish scasonal or othcr time limitations within
which the vehicles described may be operated on the highways indicated,
or to issue a continuing permit for use only on highways other than the
National System of Intcrstate and Delensc Ilighways to a manufacturer or
its carrier covering all similar vehicles or products produced by such
manufacturcr, subicct to reasonable condiLions as to periodic renewal of
such permit and as to operation or movement of such vehicles, or
otherwise to limit or prescribe conditions of operation of such vehicle or
vehicles, rvhcn necessary to assure against undue damage to the road
foundations, surfaces, or structures or undue danger to the public safety,
and the deoartment or countv authoritv may require such undertaking or
other security as may be deemed necessary to compensate for any injury
to any roadrvay or road structure.

(4) Every such permit shall be carried in the vehicle to
which it refcrs and shall be open to inspection by any po{iee Eaceolficer. carrier enforcement officer, or aulhorized agent of any autlrority
granting such permit. Each such permit shall state the maximum weight
permissible on a single axle or combination of axles and the total gross
weitht allowed. No person shall violate any of the terms or conditions of
such special permit. In a**ia case of any violation, the permit shall be
deemed automatically revoked and the pcnalty of the original limitations
shall be applied unless:

(a) -Ihe tIrc violatjon consists solely o[ exceeding the sizc
or weighL specified by the permit, in which case only the penalty of the
original size or weight limitation exceeded shall be applied: or

(b) The ;-or-mlers-rhe total Bross load is within the
maximum authorized by the pernrit, anrd no axle is more than ten
percent in excess of lhe maximum load flor such axle or group of axles
authorized by the permit. and such load can be shifted to meet the weight
limitations ol w'heel and axle loads authorizcd by such permit. Such shi{l
may be made t'ithout penalty proviffi !L !! is made at
the statc or commcrcial scale dcsignated in the permit. 'l'he vehicle nray
l.ravel lrom its point of origin to such dcsignated scale without penalty, and
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a scale ticket from such scale, shorving Lhe vehicle to bc properly loaded
and within the gross and axle weights authorized by the permit, slrall be
reasonable evidence of compliance with thc terms of the permit.

(5) T'he department or county authority issuing a permit as
provided in this section may adopt and promulgate rules and regulations
with respect to the issuance of permits provided lor in ttris section.

(6) The department or county authority issuing a permit
may require a permit lee of not to exceed ten dollars, except thati

(a) the The fee for a continuing permit may not exceed
twenty-five dollars for a ninety-day period, Iifty dollars for a
one-hundred-eighty-day period, or one hundrcd dollars for a one-year
period; and (b) th€ 'fhe fee for permits issued Pursuant to
subdivision (+Xr) (l)G) of this section shall be twenty-five dollars.
Permits issued pursuant to such subdivision ({)S€+this+e€ti€'n shall be
valid for thirty days and shall be rcnewable four times per year.

A vehicle or combination of vchicles lor which an
application flor a permit is requested pursuant to this section shall be
registered under section 60-305.09 or 60-331; for the maximum gross
vehicle weight that is permitted pursuant to section 39-6rl-8'e 390 of this
act before a permit shall be issued.

Sec.395. That section 39-6,181.01, Rcissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

394}&}0+' (l)'fhe Department o[ Roads may issue
permits for vehicles moving a building or objects req.uiring specialized
movinB dotlies. Such permits shall allow tfre vehicles kansporting
buildings or objects requiring specializcd dollies to operate on highways
under the iurisdiction of the department, excluding any portion of the
National System of Interstate and Defense llighways. Such permit shall
specify the maximum allowable width, length, height, and weight o[ the
buildi'ng to be transported, the route to be used, and the hours during
which such building or object may be transported. Any vehicle movin8 a
building or obiect iequiring specialized moving dollies shall be escorted by
anothei vehicle or vehicles in the manncr detcrmined by the Department
eFfloads deoartment. Such vehicles shall travcl at a speed which is not
in excess of five miles per hour when carrying loads which are in excess of
the maximum gross weight specified by law by more than twenty-five
percent. The permit shall not be issued lor travel on a state highway
tontaining a bridge or structure which is structurally inadequate to carry
such building or object as determincd by the DepaltmenF+F*ead3
deoartment. The department may prescribe conditions of operation of
suctr vihicle when necessary to assure against damage to the road
foundations, surfaces, or structures and require such sccurity as may be
deemed necessary to compensate for any injury to any roadway or road
structure.

(2) The apptication lor any such permit shall specilically
describe the vehicle, €nd the load to be moved, and; whenever
possible; the particular highways for which the permit is requested. The
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company or individual shall maintain a copy of the permit in each vehicle
moving a building or object requiring specialized moving dollies which
shall be open to inspection by any po{iee peqss oflicer. carrier
enforcement ollicer. or authorized agent of any authority granting such
permit. The fee for such permit shall be ten dollars.

(3) The DepartmentsoF.Roads deoartment shall adopt
and promulgate rules and rcgulations governing lhe issuance of the
permis. Such rules and regulatjons shall include, but not be limited to,
driver qualifications, equipment selection, hours of operation, weather
conditions, road conditions, determination of any damage caused to
highways or bridges, cutting or trimming of trees, removal or relocation of
signs or other property of the state, raising or lowcring o[ electric supply
and communication lines, and such other safety considerations as ihe
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departrnent shallde€m deems necessary

Sec. 396. That section 39-6,182, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39++8+ It shall be unlawful to operate upon the public
highways of this
weighs in excess
vehicle has been

state any motor truck, truck-tractor, or trailer that
which the registration fee on such
pounds, but this section shall not

apply to any moter truck, truck-tractor, or trailer under
a special permit issued pursuant to section 3+611.&l

Sec. section 39-6,185, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6+{+ When any motor vehicle, rnotor-+rrrcl<;
tnrele*raetor semitrailer, or trailer is operated upon the publie
highways of this state carrying a load in excess of thC maximum-weight
permitted by section a+Of+S-or:+6r180 390 of rhis act, the load shall
be reduced or shifted to within such maximum tolerance before being
permitted to operate on any public highway of this state, except that:

(l) If any truetq-{rt}ele.tr6etor motor vehicle, semitrailer,
or trailer exceeds t}te maximum load on only one axle, only one tandem
axle, or only one group ol axles when (a) the distance between the first
and last axle of such group of axles is twclve feet or less, (b) the excess
axle load is no more than five percent in excess of the maximum load for
such axle, tandem axle, or group of axles permitted by seetiort{94}79
oa+++ff0 such section, while the vehicle or combination of vehicles is
within the maximum gross load, and (c) the load on such vehicle is such
that it can be shifted or the configuration of the vehicle can be changed so
that all axles, tandem axle, or groups of axles are within the maximum
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permissible limit for such axle, tandcm axlc, or group of axles, such shift
or change of configuration may bc madc rvithout penalty;

(2) Any trcelg-{ruek{raete'r motor vehicle, semitrailer, or
trailer carrying only a load of livcstock may exceed tlre marimum load as
permitted by such section +S#9-6r+8S on only one axle, only
one tandem axle, or only one group of axlcs w{rcn the distance betrlectt
the first and last axle of the group o[ axles is six fcct or less i[ lhe excess
load on the axle, tandem axle, or group of axles is causcd b-r- a shifting of
the weight of the livestock by the livestock and if the vehicle or
combination of vehicles is within the maximum gross load as permitted
by @ suchsection;

(3) Wifi a pcrmit issued by the Dcpartment of Roads or
the Nebraska State PaLrol, a truck rvitlt an encloscd body and a
compacting mechanism, dcsigncd and uscd exclusivcly for the collection
and transportation of garbage or refusc, may cxceed dic maximum load
as permitted by guch section ,g+{+9-ol--3}{r+*g by no more than
twenty pcrcent on only one axle, only one tandem axle, or only one group
of axles when the vehicle is laden n'itJr garbage or reluse if the vehicle is
within the maximum Bross load as pcrmitted by seetioa-++6-,1++-'et
39-6}89 such section. There shal[ be a pcrmit fee of tcn dollars pcr
month or one hundred dollars per year. The permit may be issued for
one or more months up to one yearr and lhe term of applicability shall be
stated on the permit; and

(4) Any truele;{lrrelc{lraetor motor vehicle, scmitrailcr, or
trailer carrying any kind of a load, including livestock, rvhich excceds the
legal maximum Bross load by five percent or less may proceed on its
itincrary and unload the cargo carried thcreon to tlte maximum legal gross
weight at llre first unloading facility on the itincrary whcre the carSo can
be properly protected. All material so unloaded strall be cared lor by the
owner or operator ofsuch vehicle at the risk ofsuch owner or operator.

Nothing ee,atained in this section shall bc constrtted to
permit to be operated on thc Nalional System of lnterstate and Defense
Highways any vehicle or combination of vehiclcs which cxcecds any o[the
weight limitations applicable to such systcm as contained in section
Zg+]++at+g+]*S 390 of this act.

If the maximum lcgal gross weight or axle u'eight of anv
vehicte is exceeded by five percent or less and the arresting Deace officer
or carrier enfiorcement ollicer has reason to believe that such excessive
weight is caused by snorv, ice, or rain, ffi lhe ollicer may issue a
warning citation to lhe operator.

Sec. 398. That section 39-6,185.01, Reissue Revised
Statutcs o[ Nebraska, 1943, be anrended to read as follou's:

3+{r}85=g+ Except for fifth-wheel repositioning done
pursuant to section 39#&5 397 of this act, it shall be unlawful to
reposition the fiflh-whecl connection devicc of a trtrck-tractor and
semitrailer combination while such combination is carrying cargo and on
the state highway system. Any pcrson violating lftis sectiort shall bc guilty
of a Class IV misdemcanor.
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Sec. 399. That section 39-6,t86, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?94J{F- Any oeace ollicer or carrier enforcement
ollicer having reason to believe that the rveight of a vehicle and load is
unlawful is authorized to require the driver to stop and submit to a
weighing of the @ vehicle and load. Uoon
weighing a vehicle and load. if the oflicer determines
that the rveight on any axle exceeds the lawful weight. that ertrdren the
wcight on any troup of two consecutive axlcs exceeds their lawful weight
or that afi+nr-afl-eas€--{#€fr the weight is unlawful on any axle, or
group of consecutive axles on any road reslricted in accordance with
scction 39{J$get+dre 390 of this act. the oflicer may require rhe
driver to stop the vehicle in a suitable place and remain standing until
such portion of the load is removcd as may be necessary to reduce lhe
gross weight of such vehicle to such limit as permitted under such section.39{*8+ All material so unloaded shall be cared for by the owner or
driver of such vehicle at the risk of such owner or driver. {*rfrFtvei6ht
ffiicft

For oumoses of this section. lawful weiqht shall mean the
maximum weight pe,rmiued by section 39#8e 390 of this act.
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Sec. t()0. Thar 129, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fottows:3*#*

3+6JS (+I-A (l) For purooses of this section.
livestock forage vehicle shall mean a vehicle with chassis which has a
special imptement bolted, mounted, or a[ached thereto for loading,
unloading, and moving livestock forage.

(2) All livestock forage vehicles shall:
(a) Not exceed a length of sixty-five fee! extreme overall

dimensions inclusive of bumpers and load;

-167-

(2) No person shall lransport any sand, gravel, rock tess
than two inches in diameter, or refuse in any motor vehicle on any
hard-surfaced state highway if such material protrudes above the sides of
that part of the vehicle in which it is being transported unless such
material is enclosed or completely covercd with canvas or similar
covering. Any pcrson who
rcefi'e,a violates anv orovision of this subsection shall be guilty of a Class
V misdemeanor.

Sec. 401. That section 39-6,100, Revised Starutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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(b) Not exceed a width of cighLeen feet;
(c) Not exceed a height ol eighteen [eet, either flor

equipment alone or for equipment and load combined. Such vehicles
shall comply with subsection (2) ol section 39*}78 385 of this act; and

(d) Only be operated during hours ot daylight.
(3) No person shall operate a livestock forage vehicle which

carries unbaled livestock forage at a speed in excess of the following limits:
(a) Twenty-five miles per hour in any residential district;
(b) Twenty miles per hour in any business district; and
(c) Fifty miles per hour while upon any highway other than

a freeway outside a business or residential district.
The soeed limits orovided in this section mav be altered as

orovided in section 286 of this act.
(4) The load of bated livestock forage shall be securely

fastened to the vehicle at all times while it is on a highway. Any person
who transports unbaled or baled livestock lorage shall be responsible lor
all damages occurring to other persons or property as a result of his or
her negligence during the transportation of the saffie livestock foraqe
and shatl also be responsible for cleaning a highway of unbaled or baled
livestock forage which falls or is dropped from the load onto a highway
during the moving of the safi€ livestock fioraee.

(5) Any person who uses equipment which exceeds the
length, width, and height provisions set forth in subsection (2) of this
section shall first obtain a permit from Lhe county sheriff of the county in
which he or she resides. The permit shall be valid to carry loads twenty
leet wide in such county and in adjacent counties. Such permit shatl be
lurnishcd to the sheriffs office by the Department of Motor Vehicles and
shall be valid for one calendar year. 'I'he fce for such permit shall be ten
dollars. Any person securing such a permit shall keep a record of alt
activity covered by such permit, which record shall be available to the
issuing ef,ee+ gfogllI, his or her deputies and agents, or members of the
Nebraska State Patrol at all times. 'fhe rccord shall include dates, items
moved, route, and other pertinent inlormation.

iort
th{l be pitty ef a

Nehaska-State-Pa+ot
Sec. 402. That section 39-692, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:
e9-$9+ Any person who operatcs a motorcycle shall

have all of the rights and shall be subject to all o[ l.he dulies applicable to
the driver of any other vehicle under @ the
Nebraska Rules of the Road except lor spccial motorcvcle regulations in
@ the rules and except for those provisions of
@ lhe rules which by their nature can have no
application.

Sec. 403 That section 39-693, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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?9-C}9G. Fo.r' purposes of seef,ons 39 6;19? to

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3+49+ (l) Any person who operates a motorcycle shall

ride only upon a permanent and regular seat attached therets;and to
lhe motorcvcle. A oerson ooeratinq a motorcvcle shall not carry any
other person nor shall any other person ridc on a motorcycle unless such
motorcycle is designed to carry more than one personr in which event a
passenger may ride upon the permanent and regular seatr if designed for
two persons, or upon another seat firmly attached to the motorcycle to the
rear or side ol the operator.

(2) 
^fry 

A person shall ride upon a motorcycle only
while sitting astride the seat, facing fornard.

(3) No person shall operate a motorcycle while carrying
any package, bundle, or other article which prevents him or her from
keeping both hands on the handlebars.

(4) No operator shall carry any person, nor shall any
person ride, in a position that wi{ti*terftrc interferes with the operation
or control of the motorcycle or the view of the operator.

(5) Anv motorcycle which carries a oasseneer. other than ina sidecar or enclosed cab. shall be equiooed with footrests for such
passenqer.

(6) No oerson shall ooerate anv motorcvcle with
handlebars more than lifteen inches above the mountine point of the
handlebars.

Sec. 404. That section 39-694, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

W+ (l) A motorcycle shall be entitted to full use of a
traflic lane of any highway. and no vehicle shall be driven in such a
manner as to deprive any motorcycle of the full use of such lane4p!
that motorcvcles mav be
motote5rcles operated two abreast in a single lane.

(2) The operator of a motorcycle shall not overtake and
pass in the same lane occupied by a vehicle being overtaken.

(3) No person shall operate a motorcycle between lanes of
traflic or between adjacent lines or rows of vehicles.

(4) Motorcycles shall not be operated more than two
abreast in a single lane.

(5) Subsections (2) and (3) of ttris section shall not applyto peliee peag oflicers in the performance of their ofllcial duties.
(6) No oerson who ridet upon a motorcvcle shall attach

himself. herself. or the motorcvcle to anv other vehicle on a roadwav.
Sec. 405. That section 39-6,196, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

motor \rYi$ & eytind€
PrMtan two br-ke horrepower and '3 eapable of

tBn speed ot no more tdatr Strty
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@ Mopeds, Lheir orvncrs, and their
operators shall be subject to Chapter 60, article 4, but shall be exempt
from the requiremenls of Chaptcr 60, articles I, 3, and 5.

Sec. 406. That seclion 39-6,197, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

a+q* No person shall operate a moped upon the
rtreeb; all€F; or p a hiehwav
unless such person has (l) a valid moto,t--r;ehiele Class O operator's
license or (2) a valid school or learnert permit.

Sec. 2107. That sc-ction 39-6,198, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlow-s:

3+#9e (l) Any person n'ho ridcs a moped upon a
roadway shall have all of the righs and shall be subiect to all of lhe duties
applicable to the drivcr of a motor vchicle under seetiem49{eF-+o
a+# the Nebraska Rules of the Road cxceot for soecial mooed
requlations in the rules and exccpt for those provisions of sueh*eedom
the rules which by their nature can have no application.

(2) Regulations applicable to mopeds shall apply whenevcr
a moped shall-tc is operated upon any highway or upon any path set
aside by the Department of Roads or 3 local authority for the use of
mopeds-

Sec. 408. 'I}at secl.ion 39-6,199, Reissue Reviscd Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943. be amended to read as follows:' g-$+* (l) Any person who opcrates a moped shall
ride onty upon a permaneart and regular seat attachcd tfie;ete,-and to
the mooed. A Derson ooeratinq a moped shall not carry any olher person
nor .stratt any ofucr pcrson ride on a moped unless such moped is designed
by the manufacturer to carry more than one pcrson.

(2) 
^ny 

A person shall ride uPon a moped only while
sitting astride the seat, facing forward.

(3) No person shall operate a mopcd while carrying any
package, bundle, or olher articlc which Prevcnts him or her lrom keeping
both hands on the handlebars.

(4) No operator shall carry any pcrson' nor
ride, in a position that crillififfi'e inlerferes with the
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shall any
person operation
or control of the moped or the vicw of the operator.

Sec.409. Reissue
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6lee (t) A moped shall be entitlcd to full use of a
traflic lane of any r'trcet+t highway urith an aulhoriz-ed speed limit. of
forl.y-five milcs pir hour or tess, and no vehicle shall be oPcrated in such a
manner as to deprive any moped of thc full use of such lanc'-9xgg!L!ha!
mopeds and motorcvcles mav be @
moeeas-ot-rnototeyetec operated ttvo abreast in a single lane-
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39-686, Reissue Revised Statutes of

(2) No person shall operate a moped between lanes of
tralfic or between adlacent lines or rows of vehictes.

(3) Mopeds shall not be operatcd more than two abreast in
a single lane.

(4) Any person who operates a moped on a roadway with
an authorized speed limit of more than forty-five miles per hour shjll ride
as near to the right side of the roadway as practicable; and shall not ride
more firan single lile.

Sec.
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:39{8& (l) Any pcrson who rides a bicycle upon a
roadway shall have all of the rights and shall be subject to all of the duties
applicable to the driver of a vehicle under @
the Nebr.a,ska Rules of the Road except for special bicycle regulations in
@ the rules and except for those piovisions of
@ the rules which by their nature can have no
application.

(2) Regulations applicable to bicycles shall appty whenever
u 9!"y_4" shall$e is operated upon any highway or upon any path set
aside by the Department of Roads or a local authority 

-for 
the eiclusive

use of bicycles.
Sec. 4l l. That scction 39-688, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, I943, be amcnded to read as fiollows:
39-68& (l) Any person who rides a bicycle shall not

ride other than upon or astridc a permanent and regular seat attached
tftereto.

(2) Any person who rides a bicycle shall not remove his orher feet from lhe pedals and shall have it least one hand on thf
handlebars at all times.

(3) Any person who operates a bicycle shall not carry any
package, bundle, or article *,hich prevents such operator from keeping it
least one hand upon the handlebars.

_ (4) No bicycle shall be used to carry more persons at one
time than lhe number for which it s{tall.be !g designcd and equipped.

Sec. 412. That section 39-689, Reissue Revised SGtutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-68+ Any person who rides upon any bicycle;
shall noi attach s$elror

himself._bgIq9!f,_olthe_b!9Jg& to any vehicle upon a roadway.
Sec. 413. 'lhat section 39-690, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as fiollows;
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3*9* (l) Any person who operates a bicycle upon a
roadway shall ride as near to the right side of the roadway as practicable,
exercising due care when passing a sl.andint vehicle or one proceeding in
the same direction.

(2) Any person who rides a bicycle upon a roadway shall
not ride more than single file except on paths or parts of roadways set
aside for the exclusive use of bicycles.

(3) Whenever a usable path for bicycles has been provided
adjacent to a roadway, bicycle riders shall use such path and shall not use
such roadway. (4) I#al
regulate the operation of
inspection of bicycles.

A local authority may, by ordinance, further
bicycles and may provide lor registration and

Sec. 414. That section 39-691, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?9.$9+ (l) Any-+i€re+e---ri*n When in use at
nighttime. a bicvcle shall be equipped with a light on the front which shall
emit a white light visible from a distance olat least five hundred fleet to the
front on a clear night and with a red reflector on the rear of a type
approved by the eeeartmen++ DeoarLment of Motor Vehicles or a
tocal authority which shall be visible on a clear night lrom all distances
between one hundred leet and six hundred feet to the rear when directly in
l-ront of lawful lower beams of headlights on a motor vehicle. A light
emitting a red light visible from a distance of five hundred feet to the rear
may be used in addition to such red reflector.

(2) Any bicycle used on a hiBhway shall be equipped with a
brake which will enable the operator to make the braked wheel skid on
dry, levet, clean pavement.

Sec. 415. That section 39-6,138.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

396J+8*{- @ No
commercial dealer shall sell or olfer to sell at retail any bicycle unless such
bicycle is equipped with pedals which display a white or amber reflective
device or material on both the front and rear surfaces of the pedal and
such reflective surface sfiatlte is visible during the hours of darkness
from four hundred feet when viewed lrom the lront or rcar under low
beam head{alnps @lllghts of a motor vehicle under normal
atmospheric conditions.

All bicycles shall also be equipped with tires bearing a
white or sitver retroreflective material on each side; or a wide-angle
reflector mounted on the spokes of each wheel. Such retroreflective
material shall be at least three-sixteenths of an inch wide, and shall be
aflixed as an integral part of the tire or whecl. and shall remain effective
for the life o[ the tire or wheel. 'I'he spoke-mounted! lvide-angle reflector
devices shall have a reflective surface of at least two square inches and
shall be clear, amber, or red in color. Both the retroreflective tires and
wide-angle spoke reflectors shall be visible; during the hours of
darkness; lrom rdi*a*eeof lour hundred feet when viewed under
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th€ low beam h€ad{affipr headliehts o[ a motor vehicle under normal
atmospheric conditions; when the bicycle is traveling at a ninety degree
right an-gle to the direction o[ travel of the motor vehiilc and is directly in
front of such motor vehicle. Such reflective devices shall remain visible
when the bicycle is turned lorty degrecs in either direction from such angle
and crosses directly in front of such motor vehicle at a distance of four
hundred feet.

section 60-2001, Reissue Revised Statutes

Sec. 417. That section 60-2002, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60+e+ Except as otherwise provided in sections

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:6Hg+
@irffr (l) Person shall mean any individuah partnership;

@

ith or withotr* steel
el€a{sr

(SFwnerrhallrean a person; other than a lienhslder;
havinfthe-?ro-erB in or dtle to a sno*'mobile or entitl,e*+rthe-tse--or
effiessffi
@

ilin
(6) Retister shall mean tfie aet of e sitnint a redstradonnrrrlr@

n of a hiBhq.ay
improYed; Cesitne

(9) For ourposes ofsections 416 to 442 ofthis act:(l) Dealer shall mean any person engaged in the business
of selling snowmobiles at wholesale or retail;

es) (2) Manulacturer shall mean a pcrson, partnership,
or corporation engaged in the business of manufacturing snowmobilei;
and

. (3) Ooerate shall mean to ride in or on and control the
ooeration of a snowmobile.

iuta6on,
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60-2oel={o-5+te* 416 to 442 of lhis act, no person shall operate any
snowmobile within the State of Ncbraska unlcss such snowmobile has
becn registcrcd in accordance with @
6g+€E? sections 418 to 427 of this act.

Sec. 418. 'Ihat section 60-2003, Ileissuc Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e209+ ApplicaLion for registration shall be made to
thc county treasurer in such form as l}te direetor{H}-pr€.€tit€;
Director of Motor Vehicles orescribes and shall state the name and
aaaresi of the applicant, gtalg a description of the snowmobile, including
color, manufacturir, and identification number, and be signcd by at Icast
one owner. Application forms shall be made availabtc through the county
treasurer's officc of each county in this state. Upon receipt o[ lhe
application and the appropriate fec as provided in scction gg+gg$
4ll of this act the snowmobile shall be registered by the county
treasurer, and number plates shall be provided which shall be affued to
the snowmobile in such manner as the director shall--2l.eseti$e
orescribes.

Sec. 419. That section 60-2004, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amerded to read as follows:

6&49g+ The fee for registration of each snowmobile
shall be:

(l) For each snow'mobile owned try a person other than
dealers or manufacturers, eiSht dollars pcr year and one dollar for a
duplicate or transfer;- (2) For all snowmobiles owned by a dealer and operated
for demonstration or testing purPoses' twenty-live dollars per year; and

(3) For all snowmobiles owncd by a manulacturer and
operated for research, testing, experimentation, or demonstration
purposes, one hundred dollars per year.

Deater and manufacturcr registrations shall not be
transflerable.

Sec. 420. That section 60-2005, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6&40e5. (l) 'I'he certificate of registration and number
plates issued shall be valid for one year. 'Ihe rcgistration period for
inowmobiles shalt expire on the first day of the month one year from the
month of issuance, and renewal shall become delinquent on the first day
of the following month.

(2) Such registration may be rencwed annually in the same
manner as provided for the originat rcgistration. On making application
for renewal, the registration certilicate for the preceding registration period
shall be presented with lhe apptication. I[such certificate is not presented,
a fee o[ one dollar shall be added to the registration fce.

(3) Every owner of a snowmobile shalt renc*' his or her
registration in lhe manner prescribcd in sections g++gg+-+o-+g+e+t
416 to 442 of this act upon paymcnt of the rcgistration fecs provided in
section 6&*004 419 of this acL
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Sec. 421. That section 60-2006, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

68-2006 A registration number shall be issued without
the payment of a fee for snowmobiles owned by the state or a political
subdivision thereof upon application therefor.

Sec. 422. 'I'hat scction (fr-2007, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6g+gg+ No registration shall be required for
snowmobiles:

(l) Owned and used by the United States, another state, or
a political subdivision thereof;

(2) Registered in a country other than the United States
and temporarily used within this state;

(3) Covered by a valid license of another state and which
have not been within this state for more than thirty consecutive days; and

(4) Which are operated only on land owned or leased by
the owner thereof.

Sec. 423. That section 60-2008, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6g+e€& Snowmobiles properly regisl.ered in anotier
state shall be allowed to operate in the State of Nebraska on a reciprocal
basis.

Sec.424. That section 60-2009, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6&l€0+ (l) The county treasurers shall act as agents
for the Departrnent of Motor Vehicles in the collection of snowmobile
registration fees; and shall retain twenty-live cents from the funds
collected for each such registration.

(2) Twenty-five percent of the remaining amount of the fees
from registration of snowmobilcs shall bc deposited with the State
Treasurer to the credit of the Gencral Fund, and siventy-five percent shall
be deposited in the Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund.Sec.425. That section 60-2009.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to rcad as follows:

6$+ge9Sf- (l) 1'here is hereby created the Nebraska
Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund; into which shall be deposited a the
portion of the fees collected from snowmobile registration as provided in
@ sectio[ 424 of this act.

(2) The Game and shull
use the money in the Nebraska Snowmobite Trail C-ash Fund for--ifrE
operation, ard maintenance, enforcemcnt, planning, estabtishment, and
marking o[ snowmobile lrails throughout the state; and fior the
acquisition by purchase or lease of real property to carry out the
provisions of this section.

(3) The Came-an++atks-€ommisioa commission shall
establish rules and regulations pertaining to the use and maintenance o[
snowmobile trails.

Sec. 426. That section 60-2010, Rcissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
6&?Sfe (l ) Upon the transler of ownership of any

snowmobile, iLs registration shall expire.
(2) The person to whom ownership has been translerred

shall registcr the snowmobile pursuant to *e--erovisions--of*eaio'ns
6S+SSF+o{S+0}} sections 418 to 423 of this act before operating such
snowmobile in this state.

Sec. 427. That section 60-2010.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6S+g+€+l= Upon transfer of ownership of any
snowmobile or in case of loss of possession because of fire, theft,
dismantlement, or junking, its rcgistration shall expire, and the registered
owner may, by returning the registration certificate and number plates and
after making a{Iidavit to the county treasurer of such transfer or loss,
receive a refund of that part of the unused fees based on the number o[
unexpired months remaining in the registralion period, except that when
such-snowmobile is transferred within the same calendar month in which
acquired, no refund shall be allowed for such month. Application .for
registration or for reassignment of number plates to another snowmobile
shall be made within fifteen days of lhe date of purchase.

Sec. 428. That section 60-2010.02, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

keep
and '

60-20+$€+ T'he Department of Motor Vehicles shall
a record of each snowmobile registered, employing such methods

practices as may be necessary to maintain an accurate record.- 
Sec. 429. That section 60-2011, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:
6s4el+ No political subdivision of this state shall

require licensing or registration o[ snowmobiles covered by the provisions
of sections 6&2€$l.rs-{e}e23 416 to 442 of this act.

Sec.430. That section 60-2012.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e+S+eS+ The Game and Parks Commission shall
establish rules and regulations for:

(1) The operation of snowmobiles upon designated
state-controtled or state-operated lakes within the State of Nebraska
during the period of time when the lake is frozen and safe for the use of
snowmobiles; and

(2) The operation ol snowmobiles on established
snowmobile courses or trails within public parks or on public land in this
state owned or leased by the state.

Sec. 431. That section 60-2013, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

6W (1) No person shall operate a snowmobile
any

Department of s and by local
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jurisdictions, a snowmobile may be operated on the roadway of any
streel-or highway, on the right-hand side of such roadway and in the
same direclion as the highway traffic. except that iPR€+IDE,E no
snowmobile shall be operated at any time within the right-of-way of anyi@ controlled-access hiehwhv within this
state: i

(2) A snowmobile may make a dircct crossing of a stree+er highway at any hour of the day if:
(a) The crossing is made at an angle of approximately

ninety degrees to the direction of the highway and at a place where no
obstruction prevenls a quick and safe crossing;

(b) The snowmobilc is brought to a complete stop before
crossing the shoulder or maift#rrray roadway of the highway;

(c) T'he driver yields the right-of-way to all oncoming tralfic
which constitutes an immedi aLe hazard;

(d) In crossing a divided highway, the crossing is made only
at an intersection of such highway with another puttie-*tree++r
highway; and

(e) If the crossing is made between the hours of one-half
hour after sunset and one-halfl hour before sunrise or in conditions of
reduced visibility, both Fontand-rcar-tights the headliehts and tailliehts
are on. i

(3) No snowmobile shall be operated upon a eub{intreetor highway unless equipped with at least one head@taffip
headlieht and one taillisht, each of minimum candlepower as prescribed
by regulations of the direeto6 Director of Motor Vehicles. with reflector
material of a minimum area of sixteen square inches mounted on each
side lorward of the handlebars, and with brakesn each of which sf,all
eo,nform conforms to standards prescribed by rule of the director. i

(4) A snowmobile may be operated upon a pubtb-stieet
et highway other than as provided by subsection (2) of this section in an
emergency during the period of time rvhen and at locations where snow
upon the roadway renders travel by automobile impractical. ;(5) Unless otherwise provided in sections 6F?S+ts-+o

416 to 442 ot this act, all
other provisions of Chapter 60 shall apply to the operation of
snowmobiles upon streetr--and highways; except for those relating to
required equipment; and except those which by their nature have no
application. ;and

(6) No person shall operate a snowmobile upon any private
lands without first having obtained permission of the owner, lesiee, or
operator of such lands.

Sec. 432. That section 60-2014, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e4+++ Nothing in secrions 6&+eeL+o-6,S*e?3 416
to 442 of this act shall prohibit the use of snowmobiles within the
right-of-way of any @ hiehwav in any
international or other sponsored contesr. except f+R€V+DE+ ttrjt
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prior wril.ten permission for such contcsts strall first be obtained by the
sponsoring persons or group from the official or board having jurisdiction
over the highway upon which the contest is to be held.
Any person ory€mofts holding a snowmobile contest on anv
right-ofl-way of a publie+oa**r highway without first obtaining written
permission therefor shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished as provided by scction 6s3e2-l 440 of
this act. ln permitting such contest, t}e oflicial or board having
jurisdiction may prescribe such restrictions or conditions as may be
deemed advisable.

Sec. 433. J-hat scction 60-2015, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6'&10l+ It shall be unlawlul lor any person to drivc or
operate any snowmobile on any public land, ice, snow, park, right-of-rvay,
trail, or course in the following unsafe or harassing ra'ays:

(l) At a rate of speed greater than rcasonable or proper
under all the surrounding circumstances;

(2) ln a carcless, reckless, or negligent manner so as to
endanger the person or property of another or to cause injury or damage
thereto;

(3) While under the influence of ifttoxi€a@iquor--€"
@ alcoholic liquor or of anv druq;

(4) Without a lighted head headliqht and taillight when
required for safety; and

(5) In any tree nursery or planting in a manner which
damages or destroys growing stock.

Sec. 434. That scction 60-2016, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Ncbraska, 1943, bc amended to rcad as follows:

H0{+.
tl}e--eottrar}t---a (l) A county board may by rcsolution permit the
operation of snowmobiles upon Lhe roadway, shoulder, or inside bank or
slope of any county road hiehwav if sale operation in the ditch or
outside bank or slopc thercof is impossiblc, in rvhich casc the county
board shall cause appropriate notice thereofto be givcn.

(2) Any county, city, or villagc may regulatc the opcration
of snowmobiles on public lands, waters, and propcrty under iLs jurisdiction
and on str.eets-and highways within its boundarics by resolution or
ordinance of the governing body and by giving appropriate notice. Such
resolutions or ordinances shall not be inconsistent wil-h other provisions of
law or with sections 416
Lo 442 of this act and rutes and rcgulations promulgated thcreunder, and
no such governmental unit may adopt an ordinance which (a) imposes a
fee fior thc use of public land or water under the jurisdiction of either the
state or any aBency of the state; or for the use of any access thcreto
owned by the state, or a county, a city, or a village; or (b) requires a
snowmobile operator to possess a--motor"-+ehiele-dri."ert an operator's
license while operating a snowmobile.

Sec. 435. That section 60-2017, Rcissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
6e4** Except as provided in this section, every

snowmobile shall be equipped at all times with a mufller in good working
order which blends the exhaust noise into the overall snowmobilc noise
and is in constant operation to prevent excessive or unusual noise. The
exhaust system shall not emit or produce a sharp popping or crackling
sound.

This section shall not apply to organized races or similar
competitive events held on: (l) *ivate private lands, with the
permission of the owner, lessee, or custodian of the tand, ; or (2) public
lands, with lhe consent of the public agency owning the land.

No person shall have for sale, sell, or olfer for sale on any
new snowmobile any mufller that fails to comply with the specifications
required by the rules and regulations o[ the direet€,r Director of Motor
Vehicles.

Sec. 436. That section 60-2018, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

S&lef+ (l) No person under the age of twelve years
shall operate a snowmobile in this state unless accompanied by a parent,
guardian, or olher person over eighteen ycars of age.

(2) No person over the age of twelve years and under the
age of sixteen years shall operate a snowmobile in this state unless such
person (4) holds a valid snowmobile safety certificate, or G) is
accompanied by a person fourteen years of age or over who holds a valid
snowmobile safety certificate, or (!l is accompanied by a person over the
age ofeighteen years.

(3) The operator of a snowmobile shall not be required to
hold amotervehiele an operator's license.

Sec. 437. That section 60-2018.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6&?B{€+L (l) Application for a snowmobile salety
certificate shall be made on uniform blanks prepared by the Director of
Motor Vehicles.

(2) Such application shall contain all information and
questions deemed necessary by the director to insure that the applicant is
qualified and possesses reasonable ability to operate a snowmobile.

(3) No snowmobite safety certificate shall be issued until the
applicant has appeared before an examiner and satisficd thc examiner that
the applicant possesses adequate vision and physical ability to operate a
snowmobile.

(4) For purposes of @ffi this section, examiner shall refer to an examiner of
the Deparl.ment of Motor Vehicles.

Sec. 438. I-hat section 60-2019, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-?8.+*, l[ shall be unlawful for the owner of a
snowmobile to permit such snowmobile to be operated cont ary to ttle
provisions of scctions @ 416 to 442 olthis act
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or for DurDoses of carryinq a shotgun or rifle thereon unless such shotgun
or rifle is unloaded and encased.

Sec. 439. That section 60-2020, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e4?s It shall bc unlawful lor any person to shoot,
take, hunt, or kill or attempt to shoot, take, hunt, or kill any wild animal
or bird from or with a snowmobile or for any person to carry or possess
any shotgun or rimfire rifle while operating or riding on a snowmobile, or
for any person to carry or possess any firearm, bow and arrow" or other
projectile device on a snowmobile unless such bow and arrow or projectile
device is enclosed in a car carrying case or such firearm is unloaded and
enclosed in a carrying case.

Sec. 440. That section 60-2021, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6W (1) Any person who shalffie violates any
provision ofsections 6e+e0l.{o-69-?€+3 416 to 442 ofthis act or any
rule or regulation promulgated pursuant to such sections 6'&20SF+o
6W? shall be guilty of a Class Ill misdemeanor, and if such person is
convicted of a second or subsequent offense within any period of one year,
he or she shall be guilty of a Class II misdemeanor.

(2) Any violation of such sections 6+r8el=te,-6$+g*
which is also a violation under @9--or anv other orovision of
Chaoter 60 may be punished under the penalty provisions thereof.

€ommission; are eharteC witlr tlre enforeement of the provisions of

thereunCe*
Sec. 441. That section 60-2022, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
6e-29* n la*-enftaeer*ent peace oflicer shall seize

any snowmobile used for the purpose of gaining access to property for the
purpose of committing a felony thereon. Any snowmobile seized pursuant
to this section shall be held, subject to the ordcr of the district court of the
county in which such felony was committed, and shalt be confiscated after
conviction of the person lrom whom the snowmobile was seized and
disposed of by public auction which shall be conducted by the sheriff of
the county in which such conviction occurred. The altHre proceeds
fromthesaleofaconfiscatedsnowmobileshallbeeaiffie

remitted to the State
Treasurer for credit to lhe permanent school fund.

Sec. 442. That section 60-2023, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

684r+ (l) The operator ola snowmobile involved in a
collision, accident, or other casualty occurring on any public land, ice,
snow, park, right-of-way, trail, or course shall give his gg-hgg name; and
address and the number of such snowmobile in writing to any injured
person and to the owner of any property damaged in such collision,
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accident, or other casualty.
(2) When a collision, accident, or other casualty involving a

snowmobile results in dealh or injury to a person or damage to property
in excess of one hundred dollars, the operator of such snowmobile shall
within ten days file with the dn€€{o" Director of Motor Vehicles a full
report ol such collision, accident, or other casualty in such form and detail
as the director by regulation may prescribe.

Sec. 443. That section 60-2101.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as lollows:

58+++*h

@imarily desitned b, the manufaeturer theresf
@.Minibikes'theirowners,andtheiroperatorsshall
be exempt from the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1,3,4, and 5.

Sec. 444. That section 60-2102, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6s++€+ Minibikes and all off-road vehicles, including
but not limited to golf carts, go-carts, riding lawnmowers, garden tractors,
and snowmobiles, shall be exempt from the provisions of sections
5,F*10*Sl-ro-{,F2*e8 174 and 447 ro 449 olthis act during any public
emergency or while being used in parades by regularly organized units of
any recognized charitable, social, educational, or community service
organization.

Sec. 445. That section 60-2103, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

5e++€+ All minibikes and similar ffi^e€-
two-wheeled. three-wheeled, and four-wheeled miniature vehicles offered
for sale in this state shall bear the following notice to the customer and
user: This vehicle as manufactured or sold is for off-road use only.

Sec. 446. That section 60-2104, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

*1+O+ Nothing in sections 6&+leHS+lS6 174
and 444 to 447 of this act shall prohibit occasional necessary movement
ol vehicles described in section 6Hl€3 445 of this act on streets for
purposes of moving the vehicle ucro.r st GJl-I--[I6around on the
streets. AII such vehicles when used under this section shall be exempt
from all motor vehicle legal requirements.

Sec.447. That section 60-2105, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

6e-?+€t It is the deelared purpo e of seedons 6e 2102
to-{g+f€5 lt is the intent of the Leeislature to renrove from street use
and operation minibikes and similar ffi two-wheeled.
three-wheeled, or four-wheeled miniature vchicles. the whfi€ visibility,
power, and equipment ofl which are inadequate for mixing with normal
vehicular traflic upon streets and highways.

Sec. 448. That section 60-2107, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
6g-21€+ It shall be unlawful lor any pcrson to operate a

minibike on any state roa&ot highway except as pcrmittcd pursuant to
section 6&}lgg 449 of this act. Any person who violates this scction
shall be guilty of a Class Ill misdemeanor.

Sec. 449. That section 60-2108, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

6g++€& Any department, board, or commission ol the
State of Nebraska with lurisdiction over state parks and state recreation
areas as defined in section 8l-815.22 and state wayside areas as described
in section 8l-711, *"eifi in which motor vehicles of any type are
permittcd, may adopt and promulgate rules and regulations permitting
and controlling the operation of minibikes and designating the place, lime,
and manner of such operation in the public rccreation area under its
controt. ln designating the manncr ol such operation within a specific
location and during a specific time, thc dcpartment, board, or commission
may establish speed limits and restrictions on the age of the operator,
noise emission levels, and number of minibikes permitted to be operated
within a atea al the same time. T'he

not inconsistent
olher
rvith
shallsections 6e+l(Ire}-te{F2+€8

apply to the public area.
Such department, board, or commission may further

authorize the supervising oflicial of any area under its ownership or
control to prohibit operation o[ any minibike in emergency situalions by
personal or posted notice.

Any person operating a minibike in a place, at a time, or in
a manner not permitted by the department, board, or commission havinB
control over the area shall be guilty of a Class III misdemeanor.

Any political subdivision of the State of Nebraska with
jurisdiction over puttie-*leyq-{tr€etr- highways may adopt and
promul8ate rules, regulations, ordinances, or resotulions in conformity
with such sections.

Sec. 450. Anv Dcrson who rides uoon anv coaster. roller
skates. sled. skis. or tov vehicle shall not attach such or himself or herself
to anv vehicle uoon a roadwav.

Sec. 451. That section 60-2801, Reissue Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6H8Sl-
@ires For nurooses of sections 451 to 458
o[ this act, all-terrain vehicle shall mean any motorizcd off-highway vehicle
w'hich (l) is fifty inches or less in width, (2) has a dry weight of six
hundred pounds or less, (3) travels on Lhree or more low-pressure tires, (4)
is designed for operator use only with no passengers, (5) has a seat or
saddle designed to be straddled by the operator, and (6) has handlebars or
any other steering assembly for steering conlrol.

All-terrain vehicles which have been modified to include
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additional equipment not required by sections 6&*8e3an*{S38e4 453
and 454 of this act shall not be required to be registered under Chapter
60, article 3.

Sec. 452. 'fhat section 60-2802, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

69-3€€+ (l) Except as provided in subsections (z)r<+h
(4);-altd throueh (5) of this section, an all-terrain vehicle shall not be
operated on any publie-sttees-t.oa*,--ol highway of this state. The
crossing of any iffi controlled-access highway
shall not be permitted.

(2) The crossing of a publiettrcetjoa*,-or highway shall
be permitted only if:

(a) The crossing is made at an angle of approximately
ninetydegreestothedirectionofthest@highwayandata
place where no obstruction prevents a quick and sale crossing;

(b) The vehicle is brought to a complete stop before
crossing the shoulder or main-M{rat roadwav o[ the i*e€t
rca+;or highway;

(c) The operator yields the right-of-way to all oncoming
trallic that constitutes an immediate potential hazardi

(d) ln crossing a divided streeH.oa*;ot highway, the
crossingismadeonlyatanintersectionofsuchMfhighway
with another p@r highway; and

(e) Both the headlight and raillight of the vehicle are on
when the crossing is made.

(3) Alt+erain--+ehieler An all-terrain vehicle may be
operated on a ptrb{ie-lrreet;-+oadpr -EEF*ry *Ec" *rct -op".rtion
occurs only between the hours of sunrise and sunset and such operation is
incidental to the vehiele# vehicle's usc for agricultural purposes. Any
person operating an all-terrain vehicle on a eubfi€-{treet--r€ad;--or
highway shall have a valid motor+ehiele Class O operator's license or a
farm permit as provided in section 60-4,126 and shall not operate such
vehicle at a speed in excess of thirty miles per hour. When operated ona @;-or highway, rhe headlight and raillight of rhe
vehicle shall be on; and the alltertein vehicle shall be equipped with a
bicycle safety flag which extends not less lhan five feet above ground
attached to the rear of such vehicle. 'I'he tjicycle salety flag shall be
lriangular in shape with an are.a of not less than thirty square inches and
shall be day-glow in color.

(4) All-terrain vehicles may be operated on pub{ie'*{reetg
toags-,-and highways in parades which have bcen aulhorized by the Stateof Nebraska or any departrnent, board, commission, or political
subdivision of the state.

(5) All-terrain vehicles may be operated on publie-*treetq
highways oulside the corporate limits of any municipality by

electric utility personnel within the course of their employment in
accordance with the operation requirements of subsection (3) of this
section, except that the operation of sueh-+ehietes the vehicle pursuant
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to this subsection need not be incidental to the use of the vehicle for
agricultural purposes.

Sec. 453. That section 60-2803, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

6&{*9+ Every all-lerrain vchicle shall display a lighted
headlight and taillight during the period of time from one-half hour after
sunset to one-half hour before sunrise and at any timc when visibility is
reduced due to insuflicient light or unfavorable atmospheric conditions.

Sec. 454. 'Ihat section 60-2804, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e#e+ Every all-terrain vehicle shall be equipped with:
(l) A brake system maintained in good operating condition;
(2) An adequate mulller system in good working condition;

and
(3) A United States Forest Service qualified spark arrester.
Sec. 455. That section 60-2805, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
6e48€+ No person shall:

(l) Equip the exhaust system of an all-tcrrain vehicle with a
cutout, bypass, or similar device;

(2) Operate an all-terrain vehicle with an exhaust system so
modified; or

(3) Operate an all-terrain vehiclc with the spark arrester
removed or modified except for use in closed-course competition events.

Sec. 456. That section 60-2806, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6++€0+ Atl-terrain vehicles participating in competitive
events may be exempted from sections 6&*803-te6&48e5 453 to 455
of this act at the discretion of the Director of Motor Vehicles.

Sec. 457. That section 60-2807, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6e-e8€+ Il an accident results in the death of any
person or in the injury of any person which requires the treatrnent of the
person by a physician, lhe operator of each all-terrain vehicle involved in
the accident shall give notice of the accident in the same manner as
provided in section 60-505.

Sec. 458. That section 60-2808, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6€+€& (l) Any person who violates sections 6e+8+?
to-+e#97 452 to 457 of this act shall be guilty of a Class III
misdemeanor, except that il such person is convicted of a second or
subsequent offense within any period of one year, he or she shall be guilty
of a Class II misdemeanor.

(2) Any violation of such sections 6e-?8ge+ffi7
which is also a violation under €hapter-3g--or anv other provision of
Chapter 60 may be punished under the penalty provisions of such
chapter.
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€ommission; shall be eharted with the enfereement Of the proviri€'ns efffi
Sec. 459. That section 60-2201, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
60-?r€+

@ire* For purooses of sections 459 to 470
of this act:

(l) Diesel-powered motor vehicle shall mean a
self-propelled vehicle which is designed primarily for transporting persons
or property on a prr${iestreet.or highway and which is powered by an
internal combustion engine of the compression ignition type;

(2) Motor vehicle shall mean a self-propelled vehicle with a
gross.unloaded vehicle weight of ten thousand pounds or more; or any
combination of vehicles of a type subject to registrat"ion; which is towed
by such motor a vehicle;

(3) Smoke shall mean the solid or liquid matter, except
water, discharged from a motor vehicle engine which obscures the
transmission of light;

(4) Smokemeter shall mean a full-flow, light-extinction
smokerneter of a type approved by the Department of Environmental€o*rol Oualitv and operating on the princlples dcscribed in the federal
standards;

(5) Opacity shall mean the degree to which a smoke plume
emitted from a diesel-powered motor vehicle engine will block the pissage
of a beam of light expressed as a percentage; and

(6) Smoke control system shall mean a system consisting of
one or more devices and adjustments designed to control the dischargi of
smoke from diesel-powered motor vehicles. i
Environment^l €o rrol of *re State of |Jebraskai

Sec. 460. That section 60-2202, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

W Secrions 6el3+F+e6S++fA 459 to 470 of
ttris act shall apply to all diesel-powered motor vehictes operatea wffi
this state with the exception of the following:

(l) Emergency vehicles operated by federal, state, and local
governmental authorities;

(2) Vehicles which are not required to be registered in
accordance with Chapter 60,
article 3;

(3) Vehicles used lor research and development which have
been approved by the admhhtrator Director of Environmental Ouality;

(4) vehicles being opera@'
(5) Vehicles operated under emergency conditions;
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(6) Vehicles being operated in the course of training
programs which have been approved by the admiohtratot director; and

(7) Other vehicles expressly exempted by the
affi director.

Sec. 461. That section 60-2203, Reissuc Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

&#+ No one shall opcrate a diesel-powered motor
vehicle on any publie+treeti-or highway in this state in such a manncr
that smoke discharged from the exhaust is of a shade or density equal to
or darker than that designated as Numbcr I of the Ringelmann Chart or
equivalent opacity of twenty percent for ten consecutive seconds or longer'

Sec. 462. That section 60-2204, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

6g+e0+ No one shall intcntionally make a change or
other alteration to any diescl-powered motor vehicle equipped by is
manufacturer with a smoke control systcm, including the basic fuel system,
that may limit the ability of lhe systcm to control smoke, and no one shall
remove such a smoke control system except lor repair or installation of a
proper replacement.

Sec. 463. That section 60-2205, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

eHta+e (ILOmaat of tne Oepar
local enforcement olllcials shall have the

Ll] 370 I,B 370

6e-etg+
Environmental Qualitv and
authority to issue citations to suspected violators of the provisions of
sections 6g,9,a]_*agala 459 to 470 of this act on the basis of thcir
visual evaluation of the smoke cmitted from a diesel-powered motor
vchicle. A citation ;an+lrle*eltatio'a* shall give the suspected violator
a reasonable time to furnish evidcnce to the DePattmen#
Sfivir.orfim€frffi deoartment that such allcged violation has been
corrected or else such suspected violator shall be subicct to the penalties
set out in section ffi 469 of this act. A
suspected violator may demand that the suspected vehicle be tested by an
approved smokemeter prior to a trial on the alleged violation.

(2) Smokemcter tcsts slrall be conducted (a) try or under the
supervision of a person or tcsting facility authoriz-ed by the
admiaistr^a*sr Director of Environmental Oualitv to conduct such lesls;
and (b) by installing an approved smokemetcr on the exhaust pipe and
operating the suspected vehicle at engine revolutions per nrinute equivalcnt
to the engine revotutions per minute at thc time of the alleged viotation.

(3) The results of smokcmctcr tests run in accordance with
this section and after the

alteged violation shall be admissible as evidence in legal proceedin8s.
Sec. 464. 'I'hat section 60-2206, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
Me e}4*-aamirtl*ratot (l) -I}e Director of

Environmental Qualitv shall have the power, after public hearings on due
notice, to ;do;arnd promulgate, consistent with and in furtlterance of the
provisions of sections 6'&*3eF-*'-6++}}2 459 to 470 of this act, rules
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and reBulations in accordance with which he
her responsibilities and obligations undcr
6g+?B{"{o{+++++ such sections.

or she will carry out his or
th€--prevhiort--of--+eetiont

(2) Ary rules or regulations promulgated by the
director shall be

consisteot with the provisions of the fedcral slandards, if any, relating to
control of emissions from the diesel-powered motor vehicles affected by
such rules and regulations. The admiaistmtor director shall not require,
as a condition for the.sale of any diesel-powered motor vehicle covered
by sections 459 to 470 of
lhis act, the inspection, certification, or olher approval of any feature or
equipment designed for the control of noise or emissions from such
diesel-powered motor vehictes; if such fleature or equipment has been
certified, approved, or otherrvise authorized pursuant to laws or
regulalions of any federal governmental body as sulficient to make lawful
the sale of any diesel-pow'ered motor vehicle covered by such sections.
68,,el-to-644+-

Sec. 465. That section 60-2207, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

ffi+1- No person shall sell, or offer for sale, a new
motor vehicle with a gross vehicle weight of ten thousand pounds or more
that produces a maximum noise exceeding tffiloryiftt a noise limit 9.[
80dB(A) at a distance of fifly feet from the ccnterline of travcl under test
procedures established by section W

t983r+0d$t,{) 468 of this act.
Sec. 466. That section 60-2208, Rcissuc Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
6s*?e& No person shall opcrate within the speed limits

specified in this section either a motor vehicle with a gross vehicle weight
of ten thousand pounds or more or any combination of vehicles of a type
subject to rcgistration, towed by such mol.or vehicle, at any time or under
any condition of grade, load, accelcration, or deceleration in such manner
as to exceed Ore lollowing noise limit based on a distance o[ not less than
fifty feet lrom the centerline of travel undcr test procedurcs established by
secfion 6S4*e 468 of this act: When the posted speed limit is thirty-five
miles per hour or less, the noise limit shall not exceed 86dB(A), and when
the posted speed limil is more than thirLy-five miles per hour, the noise
limit shall not exceed 90dB(A). l'his t-PRe+r+{)F}-thal+hh section
shall apply to the total noise lrom a vehicle or combination of vehicles and
shall not bc construed as limiting or prccluding the enforcement of any
orher provisions of scctions 60-?2eF+o-6&*38 459 to 470 of this act
relating to motor vclricle mulJlers for noise control.

Scc. 467. J'haI scction 60"2209, Iteissuc Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as fotlows:

6&43g+ nNo pcrson shall modify or changc the exhaust
mulTlcr, thc intake mufTler, or any other noise-abatemcnt device of a
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motor vehicle in a manner such that the noise emitted by the motor
vehicle is increased above that emitted by the vehicle as originally
manufactured. Procedures used to establish compliance with this section
shall be those used to establish compliance of a new motor vehicle with
r.he rcouirements of sections 6e?2eF+3-6+**? 459 Lo 470 of this act.

Sec. 468. That section 60-2210, Rcissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6g-24++ (l) Noise measurements shall be made at a test
site which is adjacent to; and includes a portion of;-a-{rarele**aneoFa
puUlie-+ighvaf a roadwav. A microphone target point shall be
established on l}re centerline o[ ttre @
roadwav, and a microphone location point shall be established on the
ground surface at a distance of fifty leet lrom the microphone target point
and on a line that is perpendicular to the centcrline of the ffi
For@viay roadway and that passes through the microphone
target point. The microphone shall be placed such that it is at a height of
not less lhan two feet and not more than six feet above the ptane of the
roadway surface. The test area shall include an open site within a
fifty-foot radius of both the microphone target point and the microphone
location point. The test site shall be essentially lree of large
sound -refl ecting objects.

(2) Noise measurement conditions shall be as follows:
(a) Noise measurements may only be made if the measured

average wind velocity is twelve miles per hour or less. Cust wind
measurements of up to twenty miles per hour shall be allowed;

(b) Measurements shall be prohibited under any condition
of precipitation, but measurements may be made with snow on the
ground. The ground surface within ttre measurement area shall be free of
standing water; and

(c) Road conditions shall be such that they would not cause
a motor vehicle to emit irregular tire, body, or chassis-impact noise.

(3) In accordance with this scction, a measurement shall be
made ol thc sound level generated by a motor vehicle opcrating through
the measurement area on the traveled portion of the highway wiLhin the
test site, regardless of the highway gradc, load, acceleration, or
deceleration. The sound level generated by the motor vehicle shatl be the
highest reading observed on the sound level measurement systern as the
vehicle passes through the measurement area.

Sec. 469. That section 60-2211, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

5$+++ Every person who opcrates a diesel-porvered or
other motor vehicle in this state in violation ol the standards established
bv secdons 459 to 470 of
this act shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor, and every day that the
diescl-powered or other motor vehicle is so operated shall be deemed to
be a separate offense.

Sec. 470. That section 60'2212, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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6V?++ The provisions of sections 6&*30:l-to
@48 459 to 470 of this act shall be exclusive and prevail over olher
provisions of law in this state or any of its subdivisions applied to smoke
from diesel-powered motor vehicles.

Sec. 471. That section 60-1307, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-1307. (l) Whenever any person is arrested at one ollhe
state weighing stations or portable scales lor a violation o[ the laws
relating to the trip permit provided in section 66-492 or to the size, weight,
load, and registralion of buses, ffiotor trucks, truck-tractors, semitrailers,
lrailers, or towed vehicles, the arresting oflicer shall take the name and
address of such person and the liccnse number of his or her motor vchicle
and issue a summons or otherwise notify him or her in writing to appear
at a time and place to be specified in such summons or notice, such dme
to be at least five days after such arrest; unlcss the person arrested s{tal+
4elnanrd demands an earlier hearing. Such person shall, if he or she
desires, have a right to an immediate hearing or a hearing within
twenty-four hours at a convenient hour. The hearing shall be before a
magistrate within the county whercin--reh in which the offense was
committed. Such ollicer shall, upon such person giving a written promise
to appear at such time and place, f,otthld{$ release him or her from
custody. Such person arrested and released shall not be permitted to
operate the motor vehicle concerned until it is in compliance with s'eetisn
3+Gfe+ana Chapter 60, article 3. and section 397 of this act. Any
person refusing to give such written promise to appear shall be
immediately taken by the arresting ofllcer before the nearest or most
accessible matistrate. Any person who willfully violates a written promise
to appeari given in accordance with this section; shall be guilty of a
Class III misdemeanor; regardless of the disposition of the charge upon
which he or she was originally arrested.

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to any
person not a resident of the State of Nebraska. The arresting olficer shall
take such person forthwith belore the nearest or most accessible
maBistxate.

(3)(q) The arresting ollicer shall seize and detain the motor
vehicle concerned until the motor vehicle is in compliance with seetions944W9-6Jgg section 390 of this act or in conformity with the
exceptions permitted by secdon 3+#85 397 of this act. and; unless
all the violations pending belore the magistrate relating to seetioar
+g+*l+-ane-+5{J{,g section 390 of this act have been the subject of a
conviction, acquittal, or dismissal and all related fines and costs have been
paid, the arrestjng ollicer may detain the motor vehicle concerned w'hen
the oflicer has reasonable grounds to believe that (a) (!) the accused will
refuse to respond to the citation, (b) (il the accused has no ties to the
jurisdiction reasonably sullicient to assure his or her appearance in court,or (e) fiii) the accused has previously failcd to appear in response to a
citation.

(b) lf, a motor vehicle detained pursuant to this section is
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transporting livestock, proccdurcs and precautiorrs shall be taken if
necessary io "nsute 

the health and welfarc of such livcstock rvhile lhc
motor vehicle is detained.

(q) A motor vehicle dctained pursuant to tlris subsection
shall be reteased upon execution of a bond rvith such surcly or sureties as

t}te court deems pioper or, in lieu of suctr surety or sureties and at the
option of the aicuied, a cash dcposit, conditioned upon his -or hcr
uppearun." before the Proper court to answer the.offcnse lor u'hich he or
she may be charged and to appear at such times thcreafter as the court so
orders. Such bond shall be in an amount as set forth in the schedule
adopted pursuant to section 29-901'05 and shall be administered, subiect
to review-and forfeiture, in lhe same manner as bail bonds' exccpt that for
violations of
section 390 o[ this act, such bond or cash deposit shall be in an amount
notlcrs ttrin ttre srrrn "f costs together with the appropriatc fine prescribed
in section 39-6c44 392 of this act.

(9 In addition to the operator' any o\rner or lessee of lhe
motor vehicle may execute the bond or make the cash dcposit required by
this section. Upon execution of lhe bond or cash deposit, the arresting or
custodial officei shall release lhe motor vehicle and cargo to the pcrson
who exccuted the bond or deposited the cash or to the designce of such

Person.' (e) Torving and storage charges, if any. shall be paid by llre
person to whom the moior vehicle is released.prior to the release of lhe
motor vehicle. Such charges shall be assesscd as costs in any aclion for
the lorlciture of the recognizance.

(4) Nothing in this section shall (a) prevent the orvncr or
the owner's representative of suctr motor vehicle or the-cargo on the molor
vehicle from t"kit g post"tsion of thc cargo and transfcrring. it to another
vehicle or taking poisession of the cargo and the trailer, if t6c traitcr can
be separated from the power unit, or (b) crcate -any liability for the statc
arising out of damage to such motor vchicle and its cargo-

Sec.-472. That section 60-1411.02, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-1411.02. The board may, upon its own nrotion, and
shall, upon a sworn complaint in u'riting of 11y- Pcrso.n' invcstigate the
actions'of any person licensed as a motor vehiclc dealer, trailer dealer,
motor vehicll or trailer salesperson, manulacturcr' factory branch'
distributor, factory representat-ive, distributor reprcsentative, supplernental
motor vehicle dealei, wrecker or salvage dealer, finance comPany'
motorcycle dealer, or motor vehicle auction dcaler. It shalt have the
power io deny any application for a license or to revoke or suspend any
iicense issued-und;r Cirapter 60, articlc 14, whcn the applicant.or licensee
including any ollicer, stoikholder, or Partncr; or any person having any
financial interest in the applicant or licenscc:

(l) tlas h'ad any licensc; issued to ltim or her under
Chapter 60, artiile 14, rcvokcd or suspcndcd-and, i[ the liccnse has been
suspinded, has not complied with the terms of suspension:
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(2) Has knowingly purchased, sold, or done business in
stolen motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailcrs or parts lherefior;

(3) Has failed to provide and maintain an established place
of business as defined in section 60-1,O1.02;

(4) Has been found guilty of3ny felony which has not been
pardoned, has been found guilty of any misdemeanor concerning fraud or
conversion, or has suffered any judgment in any civil action involving
fraud, misrcpresentation, or conversion. ln the event felony charges are
pending against an applicant, the board may refuse to issue a license to
the applicant until lhere has been a final determination of the charges;

(5) Ilas made a false material statement in his or her
application or any data attached thereto;

(6) Has willfully failed to perform any written agreement
with any consumer or retail buyer;

(7) Has made a fraudulent sale, transaction, or
repossession, or created a fraudulent security interest" as defined in the
Uniform Commercial Code, in a motor vehicle, trailer, or motorcycle;

(8) [Ias failed to notify the board of a change in the
location of his or her established place or places of business and in the
case of a salesperson has failed to noti$ the board of any change in his or
her employment;

(9) Has witlfully failed to deliver to a purchaser a proper
certificate of ownership for a motor vehicle, trailer, or motorcycle sold by
the licensee or to refund the full purchase price if the purchaser cannot
legally obtain proper certilication of ownership within thirty days;

(10) Has forged the signature of the registered or legal
owner on a certificate of title;(ll) Has failed to comply with Chapter 60, article 14, and
any orders, rules, or regulations of the board adopted and promulgated
under Chapter 60, article 14;

(12) Has failed to comply with the advertising and selling
standards established in section 60-1411.03;

(13) IIas failed to comply wirh the provisions of secrion
60-320, Chapter 60, article I or 14, or the rules or regulations adopted
and promulgated by the board pursuant to Chapter 60, article l4;

(14) IIas failed to comply with any provision of Chapter
71, article 46, or with any code, sl.andard, or rule or regulation adopted or
made under the authority of or pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71,
article 46;

(15) Has willfully defrauded any retail buyer, or other
person, in the conduct ofthe licensee's business;

(16) Ilas employed any unlicensed salesperson or
salespersons;

(17) tlas failed to comply with @@attide*3 sections 49 to 55 of this act;
(18) IIas engaged in any unfair methods of competition or

unfair or deceptive acts or practices prohibitcd under Chapter 87, article
3; or
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warranty and, if

Paymenti3) the The
4) v*ether

(19) Has conspired, as defined in section 28-202, with other
to process titles in violation of the provisions of Chapter 60, article

LB 370

time-sales price;
Whether the sale is as is or subject to

Sec. 473. That section 60-1417, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amendgd to read as follows:

60-1417. Every motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer sale,
except between a manufacturer or distributor, shall be evidenced by an
instrument in writing upon a lorm that may be promulgated by the board
and approved by the Attorney General which shall contain all the
agreements of thiparties and shall be signed by the buyer ahd seller or a
duly acknowledged agent of the seller. Prior to or concurrent with any
such motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer sale, the seller shall deliver to
the buyer one instrument which shall contain the following information:

(l) Name of seller;
(2) name Name of buyer;
(3) 1.em @ of model and identification number;
(4) eaih Cash sale price;
(5) yem @ and model o[ trailer and serial number, if

any; (6) th€ fhg amount of buyer's downpaymenh and
whether made in money or goods; or partly in money and partly in
goods, including a briefdescription of any goods traded in;

(1) the The difference between subdivisions (4) and (6) of
this section;

(8) the The amount included for insurance if a separate
charge is made therefor, specifying the types of coverages;

(9) dte fu basic time price, which is the sum of
subdivisions (7) and (8) of this section;

(10) th€ The time-price differential;
(ll) tfi€ fu amount of the time-price balance, which is

the sum of subdivisions (9) and (10) of this section payablc in installments
by the buyer to the seller;

(12) the fu number, amount, and due date or period of

subject to warranty, specilying the warranty; and
(15) if !! repairs or inspections arising out of the conduct

of a dealer's business cannot be provided by the dealer in any
representations or warranties thaL may arise, the instrument shall so state
thlt fact and shall provide the purchaser with the tocation of a facitity
where such repairs or inspections, as provided for in the service contract,
can be accomplished.

A copy o[ all such instruments shall be retained in the file
of the dcater for live years from the date of sale' The dealcr shall keep a
copy of the odometer statement required by section 6A-W 51 of this
aci' which is furnished to him or her for each motor vehicle the dealer
purchases or sells. The dealer shall keep such statements for five years
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from lhe date of the transaction as shown on the odometer statement.
Sec. 474. That section 60-2507, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
60-2507. A motor vehicle used in a ride-sharing

arrangement that has a seating capacity for not more than fifteen persons,
including the driver, shall not be a bus or commercial vehicle under the
portion of €hapt€r-39----€r Chapter 60 relating to equipment
requirements, rules of the road, or registration.

Sec. 47 5. That section 7l -1907 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, I992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-19O7. Any person furnishing child care who is subject
to licensure under section 7l-1902, when transporting in a motor vehicle
any children for whom care is being furnished, shall use an approved child
passenger reslxaint system for each child, except that an occupant
protection system as defined in section 3*6e2 361 ol this act may be
used for any child weighing lorty or more pounds or four years of age or
more.

Any person violating this section shall be guilty of an
infraction as defined in section 29-431 and shall have his or her license to
lurnish child care revoked or suspended by the Department of Social
Services.

For purposes of this section, approved child passenger
restraint system shalt mean a restraint system which meets Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety Standard 213 as developed by the National tlighway
Traflic Safety Administration as of July 17, 1982.

Sec. 476. That section 60-1201, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6H2gL lt shall be unlarvful for any motor carrier of
passengers or freight for hire, whether individually owned, a partnershipr
or a corporation, or the oflicers, agents. and servants of such motor
carrier, to require or permit any driver or operator of a bus, truck! or
motor vehicte, owned or operated by such carrier within this state, to drive
or operate such bus, truck, or motor vehicle, or to remain on duty, for
more than twelve hours of a consecutive period of twenty-four hours.
Whenever such driver or operator shalFlta.re has been on duty lor
lwelve hours of a consecutive period of twenty-four hours, such driver or
operator shall be relieved from duty; and he shall not be permitted nor
required by his or her employer to remain on duty; or to drive or
operate a bus, truck, or motor vehicle, operated for hire, until the
expiration ol the off-duty period @i€ai
6F}?SI-aa+6e+2S+ defined in this section.

This section and section 477 of this act shall not apply to
taxicabs while driven and operated within the corporate boundaries of a
city or village
seetioffi and shall not apply in any case of a collision, 4 casualty, 4
unavoidable accident requiring emergency service, an emergency which,
with reasonable care, could not have been foreseen and guarded against,
or an act o[God.
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Sec. 477. That section 60-1202, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

ffie+ Any person, partnership, or corporation, doing
business as a motor carrier as described in section 6&*?e+ 476 of this
4l!, or any ollicer, agent, or servant thereof, requiring or permitting any
bus, lruck, or motor vehicle driver to drive or operate any such bus, truck,
or motor vehicle for hire,- or to be or remain on duty in violation of the
provisions of said such section shall be deemed guilty of a Class lV
misdemeanor.

Sec. 478. That section'7'l-1238, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

77-1238. As used in sections 7'l-1239 to 77-1242.02. unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Motor vehicle shall mean every motor vehicle and
trailer, excluding snowmobiles as defined in section 6e-29e+ 159 of this
4!, subject to the payment of registration fees, permit fees, or property
taxes under lhe laws of ttris state and every cabin trailer as defincd in
section 60-301 subject to taxation and registered for operation upon the
highways of this state;

(2) Taxing unit shall mean counties, townships, cities,
villages, school districts, and all other political subdivisions and
governmental agencies that have the power to levy or provide for the levy
of general or special taxes;

(3) Registration period shall be that period l'rom lhe date of
registration to the first day of the month fiollowing one year from the date
of issuance of such registration;

(4) Motor vehicle tax shall mcan a tax imposed upon
motor vehicles in lieu of property tax; and

(5) Dealer's vehicles on hand shalt mean such motor
vehicles as are owned and hetd for resale by motor vehicle dealers.

Sec. 479. Anv person who violates anv orovision of section

Sec. 480. That section 79-488.07, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as foltows:

79-488.07. (l) It shall be the duty of the school board or
board of education, after consultation wilh a member of the Nebraska
State Patrol, to determine the numbcr of passengers that may be safely
transported in each bus.

(2) It shall be the responsibility of any company or agency
lhat provides transportation of pupils by school bus and contracls directly
with the pupils or their parents, of the school board or board of education
of the public schools, and of the governing authority of any private,
denominational, or parochial school in this state to provide, at least twice
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during each school year to each pupil who is transported in a school bus,
instruction in safe riding practice and participation in emergency
evacuation drills.

(3) The operator of a school bus equipped with an
occupant protection system as dcfined in section 39{e? 361 of this act
shall be required to wear such system whenever the vehicle is in motion.

Sec.48l. Thatseclion 8l-805, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8t-805. Except as herein otherwise provided, the Game
and Parks Commission shall have sole charge of state parks, game and
fish, recreation grounds, and all things pertaining thereto. All funds
rendered available by law, including funds already collected for said
such purposes, may be used by the commission in administering and
developing such resources.

The commission shall adopt and carry into effect plans to
replenish and stock the state with game and whenever it is in the best
interest of the public to do so, to stock the streams, lakes, and ponds,
whether public or private, of lhis state with fish. It may plan such
extensions and additions to existing hatcheries and such new plants as
may be necessary to supply fully the state with game and fish; and
cause said the plans to be executed, after ascertaining the cost thereof.

With the consent of the Governor, it may by purchase,
when funds on hand or appropriatcd therefior are sulficient, or by gift,
devise, or otherwise, acquire title in the name of the State of Nebraska to
sites therein situated outside organized municipalities, for additional state
parks, hatchcries, recreation grounds, game farms, game refuges, and
public shooting grounds, and may entcr into appropriate contracts with
relerence thereto, all within the limits of amounts that may be
appropriated, contributed, or available therefor.

For these purposes, the commission may enter into
appropriate contracts, leases, or lease-purchase agreements.

The commission, with the consent of the Governor, is
authorized to take, receive, and hold, either in the namc of the state or in
trust for the state, exempt from taxation, any grant or dcvise ol lands and
any gift or bequest of money or other personal property made in
furtherance of the purposes contemplated by this section; and shall have
such funds; or the proceeds of such property; invested. Such invested
funds shatl be known as the State Park and Came Refuge Fund, which
fund is herebv created. and shall be used and expended under the
direction of the commission. Any money in the State Park and Game
Refuge Fund available lor investment shall hc invested by the state
investment oflicer pursuant to &e-"royfuionr-€f sections '72-1237 to1++2* 72-1276.

The commission is authorized to make a survey of all lands
and areas in the state which are suitable for state parks, ganre refuges, or
other similar purposes contemplatcd by this section; and to locate and
designate any or all of such tands or areas, or parls thereof, and to take
such action as may tend to preserve or conserve lhe same. The
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commission shall publish such inlormational material as it deems
necessary and may, at its discretion, charge appropriate fees therefor.

The commission is authorized and empowered to adopt
and promutgate rules and regulations, under the procedures set florth in
the Administrative Procedure nct, Soverning the administration and use of
all property, real and personal, under its ownership or control, and the
commiision is charged with the duty and responsibility of adopting such
regulations as it shall deem necessary to administer the lollowing activities
and facilities: (l) The commission may adopt regulations to designate
camping areas on appropriate lands under its orvnership or control and to
permit camping thereon. As a condition to such permission, the
tommission may prescribe such rules and regulations as are reasonable
and proper governing public use of such caniping areas, including, but not
Iimited to, aicess to camping areas, area capacity, sanitation, opening and
closing hours, public safety, fires, establishment and collection of fees
where when appropriate, protection of property, and zoning of activities,
such rules and regulations to be posted on appropriate signs at the areas.
A4I r*e]F[DE},*alff, person who camps on lands owned or
controlled by the commission not designated as a camping area by the
commission, or any person who fails to observe the conditions of
occupancy, use, or access, posted as provided in this section, shall not
have-permission. Any person violating the provisions of the regulations
tu auLhorized @,bdivi$.g! shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished as provided in subdivision
(9) of this section;

(2) The commission may adopt regulations permitting any
type of fire, including the smoking of tobacco in any form, and providing
foi the size, location, and lhe conditions under which a fire may be
established on any area under its ownership or control. The commission
may enact regulations permitting the possessioni or use; of any type of
lireworks not prohibited by law on any areas under its ownership or
control. The commission may adopt regulations authorizing management
personnel to temporarily revoke permission by the posting of appropriate_
iigns for all fires of any kind whatsoever, including smoking and the use of
fiieworks, in any area under its ownership or control, when such posting is
in the interesf ol public health, safety, and welfare; or for the
preservation of property. .i!4y r+n€V+E++-{hat-arl, person who
shatlttht liehts any type of fire, who rhallu,e g!.9g any fireworks, o'r
y*o-*ra+<mo*e who smokes tobacco in any form, or who sfiall-leate
leaves, unattended and unextinguished, any fire of any type in any
iocation, in any area under the ownership or control of the commission,
unless the commission shatl--ha+e has given permission, which
permission rhall'no+harrc has not been revoked, to such,type of fire, tg
iuch use or possession of fireworks, or to such smoking of tobacco,-shall
bi guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon cortviction thereof, be
punished as provided in subdivision (9) of this section;

(3) The commission may adopt regulalions permitting pets,
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domestic animals, and poultry; to be brought upon; q possessed,
gtazed, maintained, or run at large; on any area; or porLion of any
area; under its ownership or control. Anv r-P*g+tD€ffi-an,
person who brings. upo6 posscssesr grazes, maintains, or permits to run
at large his qfoq pets, domestic animals, or poultry on any arear or
portion of any area; under the ownership or control of the commission,
unless the commission sha+l-ha+'e has permitted such bringing upe'q
possession, grazing, maintaining, or running at large, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished as provided
in subdivision (9) of this section;

(a) The commission is authorized to enact regulations,
temporarily or permanently, permitting hunting, fishing, or the public use
of firearms, bow and arrow, or any other projectile weapons or devices on
any area or any portion of any area under its orvnership or control. The
commission is authorized to enact special regulations permitting trapping
and other forms of fur harvesting on any such area or areas!_3gl iP*eY{ffiany person who. shalt without the permission of the
commission, @ hunts. fishes. traps,
harvests fur. or uses firearms, bow and arrow, or any other projectile
weapon or device on any area or any portion of any area under the
ownership or control of the commission; shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished as provided
in subdivision (9) of this section;

(5) The commission is authorized to enact regulations
permitting swimming, bathing, boating, wading, water-skiing, and the use
of any floatation device on all or any portion of any area under its
ownership or control. Such regulations may include permission for
swimming, bathing, boating, water-skiing, wading, or the use of floatation
devices, and all olher water-related recreational activities in all areas; or
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any portion of any specific area; under the ownership or control of the
commission; and may provide for special general conditions for specific

bathing, or wading areas, which
be posted at such areas. Anv i

swlmmtn8i

pcrsonwho @
rvateHki;--or--us€
floatation device on

any
or any

conlrol o[ the commission,
permission for such activity in tlr
guilty of a misdemeanor and sh
as provided in subdivision (9) of this section;

(6) The commission may enact rcgulations relating to the
protection, uset or removal of; any public real or personal property on
any area under its ownership or control; and may regulate or prohibit
the construction or installation of any privately owned structure on such
area. The commission may close all or any portion of any area under its
ownership or control to any form of public use or access with the erection
of proper signs, without the enactment o[ formal wril.ten regutations.Any @ person who, shalt without the
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permission ol the commission, eoasrueto+install constructs or installs
any privately owned structure; or who sHl:i,sHHreffiove uses or
removes any public real or personal property, on any area under the
ownership or iontrol of lhe commission, or who sha+l-stter-or+emairt
enters oi remains upon all or any portion of any area under the
ownelship or conlrol of the commission, where proper signs or public
notices piohibiting the same have been erectcd or displayed, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof' be punished as
provided in subdivision (9) of this section;

(7) Any person who shalffi abandons any motor
vehicle, trailcr, or other conveyance; in any area under the ownership or
control of the commission; shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall,
upon conviction thereof, be punished as provided in subdivision (9) of this
sectionl

(8) The commission is authorized to enacl' regulations
permitting the sale, trade, or vending of any goods, products, or
tommodities of any type in any area under its ownership or control.
Anv r+ReV}D€i},..{llats-any person who shdHffi
iellC. trades. or vends any goods, products, or commodities of any type;
in a.ry a.ea under the ownership or control of lhe commission; without
having received the prior permission of the commission lor such activity;
shall 6e guilty of a-misdimeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof' be
punishedis provided in subdivision (9) of this section; a4d- (9) t#hete When the permission of the comnrission is
required as a prerequisite to any activity set out in this scction, such
peimission shali be eitablished by resolution of the commission-fhe I
F*gYlDg+-gae.cueh resotution may set out thc circumstances under
which the supervisor or manag,ing, olliciat in charge o[ any area under the
ownership oi control of the commission may give such permission -in

"-".g"niy situations, and such resotutions may furthcr provide for the
reuocition of such permission by the secretary of the commission; or by
l-he supervisor or managing ollicial of any area under the ownership and
control of the commission. The commission, with regard to roads on any
area under its ownership or control, may establish such regulations
deemed necessary as authorizcd by sections aga+3-aad-++-$9a 176 \nd
286 of this act. Any law enforcement oflicial, including any conservation

"ff,cer "iJiputy conservaLion oflicer, is authorized to enforce t}re
provisions of this'section and the rules and regulations established under
Ge authority of sections 176 and 286 of this act- When 39463'aa4
39 69?, 'lrYhere a viotation has occurred in or on any area under the
owncrship or control of lhe commission, any conservation officer or
deputy conservation ollicer may arrcst and detain any person committing
such violation, or committing any misdemeanor or felony as provided by
the laws of this state until a tcgal lvarrant can be obtained' Any person
guilty of a violation as set forth in this section or rules and regulations
established under the authority of sections 176 and 286 of this act 3S{'6}
aad-+*-69+ shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor.

The commission is authorizcd to issue, regardless of any
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other requirements or qualilications of law, without cost, special fishing
permits to wards of lhe state, on a group basis, for therapeutic purposes,
when application has been made to the commission by the head of the
appropriate state institution involved.'llre commission is further authorized to enter into
agreements with other states bordering on lhe Missouri River providing
for reciprocal recognition of liccnses, permits, and laws of the agreeing
states. T'he commission may disseminate informaton on the state park
system and the wildlife resources of the state so as to inform the public of
the outdoor recreation opportunities to be found in Nebraska.

'l-he commission is authorized to grant easemenls across
real estate under its conkol for purposes that are in the public interest and
do not negate lhe primary purpose for which the real estate is orvned or
controlled by the commission.

Sec.482. That section 8l-8,219, Revised Statutes
Supplernen! 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-8,219. The State Tort Claims Act shall not apply to:(l) Any claim based upon an act or omission of an
ernployee of the state, exercising due care, in lhe execution of a statute,
rule, or regulation, whether or not such statute, rule, or regulation is valid,
or based upon lhe exercise or performance or the failure to exercise or
perform a discretionary function or duty on the part of, a state agency or
an employee of the state,'whether or not the discretion is abused;

(2) Any claim arising wiLh respect to the assessment or
collection of any tax or fee, or lhe detention of any goods or merchandise
by any law enforcement oflicer;

(3) Any claim for damages caused by the imposition or
establishment of a quarantine by the state whel.her such quaranl.ine rela(es
to persons or property;

(4) Any claim arising out of assault, battery, false
imprisonment, false arrest, malicious prosecution, abuse of process, libel,
stander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interfercnce with contract rights;

(5) Any claim by an ernployee of lhe state which is covered
by the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act;

(6) Any claim based on activities of the Nebraska National
Guard when such claim is cognizable undcr the National Guard Tort
Claims Act of the United States,32 U.S.C.A. 715, or when such claim
accrues as a result of active federal service or state service at the call of
the Governor for quelling riots and civil disturbances;

(7) Any claim based upon the failure to make an inspection
or making an inadequate or negligent inspection of any property other
than property owned by or leased to the state to determine whether the
property complies with or violates any statute, ordinance, rule, or
regulation or contains a haz.ard to public health or salety unless the state
had reasonable notice of such hazard or the failure to inspect or
inadequate or negligent inspection constitutcs a reckless disregard for
public health or safety;

(8) Any daim based upon the issuance, deniat, suspension,
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or revocation of or failure or refusal to issuc, deny, suspcnd, or revoke
any permit, license, certificate, or ordcr. Such claim shall also not be filed
against a state employee acting within the scopc of his or her ollce;

(9) Any claim arising out of the malfunction, destruction, or
unauthorized removal of any traflic or road sign, signal, or warning device
unless it is not corrected by the governmental entity responsible within a
reasonable time after actual or constructive notice of sucit maliunction,
destruction, or removal. Nothing in this subdivision shall give rise to
liability arising from an act or omission of any governmental entity in
placing or rcmoving any traffic or road signs, signals, or warning devices
when such ptacement or removal is the result ol a discretionary act of thc
governmental errtity;

(10) Any claim arising out of snolv or ice conditions or
other temporary conditions caused by nature on any highway as del'ined
in section 39{02 120 of this act, bridge, public thoroughfare, or other
state-owned public place due to weather conditions. Nothing in this
subdivision shall be construed to limit the state's liability for any claim
arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle by an employee of the state
while acting within the course and scope of his or hcr employment by the
state;

(l 1) Any claim arising out of the plan or design for the
construction ol or an improventent to any highway as defined in such
section 3WZ or bridge, either in original consLruction or any
improvement thereto, if the plan or design is approved in advance ol the
construction or improvement by the governing body of the governmental
entity or some other body or employee excrcising discretionary authority
to give such approval; or

(I2) Any claim arising out of the alleged insulliciency or
want of repair of any highway as defined in such section, 39-&
bridge, or other public thoroughfare. Insulliciency or want ol repair shall
be construed to refer to the general or overatl condition and shall not refer
to a spot or localized defect. The state shall be deemed to waive its
immunity for a claim due to a spot or localized defect only il Lhe state has
had actual or constructive notice o[ the defect within a reasonable time to
allow repair prior to the incident giving rise to the claim.

Sec. 483. That section 8l-1010, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

8l-1010. The chief of the transportation services bureau
shall have lhe following duties and responsibilities:

(l) To establish
standards for which a state agency must qualily lor the full-time
assignment of state-owned motor vchicles;

(2) To create a motor pool or motor pools for the use of
agencies whose travel requirements do not meet the qualifications set out
in subdivision (l) of this section;

(3) To repair, maintain, and lease to state agencies all
vehicles owned by the transportation services bureau and approve the
acquisition, sale, or trade of each and every state-owned vehicle made by
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the materiel division of lhe Departmcnt of Administrative Services. The
bureau may provide for repair and maintenance pursuant to subdivision
(8) of this section;

(4) To consult with the various state agencies using state
vehicles and write specifications for state-owned vehicles to be purchased
by the materiel division;

(5) To provide for the purchase only of vehicles used
primarily fior the transportation of state employees from funds received
from the sale of surplus passenger-carrying motor vehicles;

(6) To present to the accounting division of the Department
of AdministraLive Services cost and maintenance records of state-owned
vehicles so ftat the various state agencies which use state-owned vehicles
may be billed for such use. Income arising from these billings shall be
deposited to the Transportation Services Bureau Revolving Fund, which
&nd is hereby created. All expenses of acquisition, operation, and
maintenance of state-owned vehicles used primarily for kansportation of
state employees shall be paid from such fund. Money in the
Transportation Services Bureau Revolving Fund may be transferred to the
General Fund at the direction of the Legislature. The Department of
Administrative Services shall develop a system of time and mileage
charges for the purpose of billing the various state agencies for their
vehicle usage. The daily, weekly, or monthly charge shall cover all fixed
expenses of such vehicles, and the mileage charge shall cover the variable
costs of operation;

(7) To monitor the utilization of permanently assigned
motor vehicles and enforce minimum utilization standards by withdrawing
permanently assigned motor vehicles from agcncies which are not meeting
such standards;

(8) To enter into scrvice agreements for the repair and
maintenance of bureau-controlled motor vehicles when it dctermines such
action would be to the economic advantage of the state; and

(9) To insure compliance with section 6s{{}S+ 484 of this
act for all bureau-owned vehicles.

Sec. 484. That section 60-1001, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 370

6H0e+ All motor vehicles acquired by the State of

controlled by;

Comnrission,

motor

(a) The e}th€ Nebraska State Patrol, the Public Service
the Game and Parks Commissioo, deputy state sherifls
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employed by the Ncbraska Brand Commitlce and Statc Fire Marshal for
state law enforcemcnt purposes, inspectors ernployed by the Nebraska
Liquor Control Commission, and persons employed by the Tax
Commissioner for state revenue enlorcement purposes, lhe exemption lor
state law enforcement purposes and state revenue enforcement purposes
bcing confined slrictly to the seven agcncies specifically namedg

&) The r{2fhe Department of Public Institutions or the
Department of Correctional Scrvices for the purpose of apprehending and
returning escaped offenders or parole violators to facilides in the
Department o[ Correctional Services and transporting offenders and
personnel of the Department of Correctional Services and patients and
personnel o[ the Division of Medical Services who are engaged in
off-campus program activities;

(c) The r€Xfi€ Military f)eparlrncnti
(d) Vocational r{4)--ro€a# rehabilitation counselors

and the Department of l{ealth for the purposes of communicable disease
control, for the prevention and conLrol of those communicable diseases
which endanger lhe public health, or used by such department in the
enforcement of drug control laws: and

(e) The r-afld-{s$e Departrnent of Agriculture for
special investigative purposes,

words the name of whatever board; deparknenh bureau; division;
irtaHtutiofi; inetud

Sec. 485. That section 60-1001.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follou's:

6&*O0*sL In addition to the requirements of section
6Hg€+ 484 o[ this act, all motor vehicles used by lhe Nebraska State
Patrol for patrol purposes shall;aftetJnly*;146* be (l) equipped with
a flastring red light on the top thereof with conhols therefor readily
accessible to lhe driver; and (2) on the back thereof indelibly and
conspicuously lettered with the words State Patrol in plain letters of
rcflective material not less than two inches in hcight and with not less than
one-fourth inch stroke.

Sec. 486. That section 60-1004, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6&*g€+ Any employce or ollicer o[ the State of
Nebraska who operates or has under his or her control any state-owned
motor vehicle or unit of road machinery, not numbered, lettered, or
marked as required by section 6HgS+ 484 of this act, or who viotatcs
any of the other provisions of sections 6++0glan#0-lge+'.*t 484 and
485 of this act and subsection (3) of section ff)-3ll shall be deemed
guilty of oflicial misconduct in oflice for a palpable omission of duty; and
upon conviction thereolshall be guilty of a C]ass Il misdemcanor, and the
.court shall have the power to add to the judgment that any officer so
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convicted shall be removed from olllce or employment.
Sec. 487. That section 60-1005, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:
ffi0* No olficer or employee of the State of

Nebraska shall use any motor vehicle owned by the State of Nebraska lor
any personal use whatsoever. Any ollicer or employee who shalS-vi,olrate
ylolslgg_any of the provisions of this section shall be dcemed guilty of a
C'lass V misdemeanor, and in addition thcreto the olllcer or-employe"
shalt .be d-eemed guilty of olficial misconduct in olfice for paipable
omission of duty, and upon conviction thereof the court shall have the
poler to add to the judgment that any officer or employce so convicted
shall be removed from office or employment.

Sec. 488. That section 60-1006, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

ffi Each operator of a state-owned motor vehicle,
except members of lhe Nebraska State Patrol and operators of trucks and
maintenance equipment of the Department of Roads, shall report the
points between which sai.d the state-owned motor vehicle traveicd each
time used 9n{ the odometer readings at such points, the
time of arrival and departure, the necessity and purpose for suth travel,atrd tlre license number of such motor vehiclq and the department to
which such state-owned motor vehicle belongs. Such repoits shall be
transmitted at the end of each month by every operator to ihe head of his
or her department, board, tureau, or commission, and such reports, after
review by the head of the department, board, bureau, or commiision, shall
be lransmitted to the Purchasing Agent on or before the tcnth day of the
month. following such use of a state-owned motor vehiclc. Such reports
shall thereafter be open to public inspection for a period of two years,
aller which they may be destroyed. exceot r+ReV{D€+ that; 'when
public inspection of a particular record would bc detrimental to thc
investigation of a criminat case, such particular rccord shall be withheld
from publi_c inspection upon written cer-tificate to that cffect by the head of
the law enforcement agency concerned.Sec.489. That scction Bl-lBZ2, Reviscd Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-1822. No compensation shall be awarded:(l) lf the victim aided or abetted the ollender in the
commission of the unlawful act;

(2) If the ollender will reccive economic bcnefit or unjust
enrichment from the compensation;

(3) lf the victim violated a criminal law of the state. which
violation caused or contributed to his or her injuries or death;

(4) If the victim is injured as a rcsult of the operation o[ a
molor vehicle, boat, or airplane (a) unlcss the vehicle wai used in a
deliberate ,a_ttemfl to iniure or kill the victim, (b) unless the operator is
charged with a violation of secrion 39 669,9'7 or 3g 669,e8 292 or 293of this act or a city or village ordinance enacted in conformlaiifGi6
either o[ such sections, or (c) unless any chemical lest of lhe operator,s
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breath, blood, or urine indicates an alcohol concentration equal to or in
excess of the limits prescribed in section 4W9.#? 292 of this act; or

(5) Il the victim incurs an economic loss which doeb not
exceed ten percent of his or her net financial resourccs. For purposes of
this subdivision, a victim's net financial resources shall not include the
present value of future earnings and shall be detcrmined by the committee
by deducting from the victjm's total financial resources:

(a) One year's earnings;
(b) The victim's equity in his or her home, not exceeding

thirty thousand dollars;
(c) One motor vehicle; and
(d) Any other property which would be exempt lrom

execution under section 25-1552 or 40-101.' Nothing in this section shall limit paymenLs to a victim by
an oflender which are made as full or partial restitution o[ the victim's
actual pecuniary loss.

Sec. 490. That section 8l-2005, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2005. The 3upefiffi
Superintendent of Law Enforcement and Public Safetv and all olficers of
the Nebraska State Patrol. ift
s€eti€n-3+6J9} except all carrier enforcemcnt oflicers assigned to the
carrier enforcement division, shall have the powerl

(l) d Q[ peace olficers for the purpose of enforcing the
provisions of ieg the Motor
Vehicle Ooerator's License Act and any other law regulating the
reqistration or operation of vehicles or the use of the highways; ;

(2) te To make arrests upon view and without warrant
for any violation committed in their prescnce of any of the provisions of
this the acti or of any other law regulating the operation of vehicles or
the use ofl the highways, if
and when designated or called upon to do so as provided by law; ;

(3) To make arrests uoon view and without warrant for anv
violation committed in their presence of anv provision of the laws of the
state relatint to misdemeanors or felonies, if and when desienated or
called upon to do so as provided bv law:

(4) At at all timcs to direct all traflic in conlormity with
law or, in the event of a fire or other emergency; or in order to expedite
trallic; or to insure safety, to direct lraflic as conditions may require
notwithstanding the provisions of lawl ';

(4)+€n (5) When in unilorm, to require the driver
thereof of a vehicle to stop and exhibit his or her operator's license and
registration card issued for the vehicte and submit to an inspection of such
vehicle and the registration plates and registration card thereon and to
require the drivers of motor vehicles to present such vehicles within five
days for correction of any delects revealed by such motor vehicle
inspection as may lead the inspecting oflicer to reasonably believe that
.such motor vehicle is being operated in violation of the statutes of
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Nebraska or the rules and regulations of the Director o[ Motor Vehicles;

(5|to (6) To inspecr any vehicle ofa type required to be
registered according. to law in any public garage or repiir shoir or in any
place where such vehicles are held for sale-or wrccking; ;(6|+o (?) To serve warrants relating to the enforcementol the laws regulating the operation of vehicles or the use of the
hi8hwaysi ; and

(?)-to IOJS investigatc traffic accidents for the purpose
of carrying on a study of traflic accidents and enforcing motor vehicle-and
highway safety laws.

Sec. 491. That section 8l-2006, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2006. The su?€rint€rdent Suoerintendent o[ Law
Enforcement and Public Safetv through his or her subordinate officers or
employees in the Nebraska State Patrol shall properly patrol the highways
of this state and cooperate with the sheriffs, poiici ofiicers. oi othlr
peace ollicers in enforcing the laws regulating the registration, bperation.
and use of veh_icles upon the highway. Performance of all duties, powers,
and exercise of jurisdiction of the Nebraska State Patrol shall extend to all
freeways .as defined in section lW6g I 17 of this act or any part
thereof which is located wirhin rhe lurisdicti6ill iifritfTocal autirolity.
O_{licers and emolqvee$ of tlre p?trol shall @Awill cooperate with the sheriffs, police oflicers, or any other local peace
oflicers, and such oflicers will share concurrent jurisdiciion with the patrol
concerning any such freeway roadrray within local limits.

Sec. 492. That secrion 89-187, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

89-187. The director shall:
- (I) Maintain traceability o[ the primary standards to the

National lnstitute of Standards and Teihnology; -

. (2) Enforce the provisions of the Weights and Measures
Act;

_ (3) Adopt and promulgate reasonable rules and regulations
for the enforcement of the act including the following:

(a) Requiremenl.s for the voluntary registration of sales and
repair. personnel foi commercial weighing 'rnd' -"uru.ing devices
including:

(i) Registration fees for such personnel which shall not
exceed the actual cost to defray the operation of the voluntary registration
pro8ram;

(u)(A) Qualifications for registration, which may include
examina_tions, (B) performance standards to maintain registrition, (C)
types of . equipment necessary for the work to be pertoimed by ihi
personnel, (D) responsibilities and privileges of registration, ani 1f;revocation and suspension of such registrltion and- probation of ihe
registrant; and

(iii) Minimum standards for the installation and
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maintenance of commercial weighing and measuring dcvices;
(b) Additional standards not spccifically provided for in tlre

act;
(c) Standards for (i) attachments or parls cntcring into the

construcdon or installation of commercial w-eighing and measuring devices
which shall tend to secure correct results in lhe use of such devices and (ii)
the setting o[ laboratory fees which shall not excecd the actual cost for
testing, correcting, calibrating, and verifying secondary standards and the
establishment of standard laboratory operating proccdures;

(d) Requirements for the suitable use of commercial
weighing and measuring devices; and

(e) Guidelines for the appropriate method o[ weighing or
measuring whenever the director deterntines that such guidelines would
further the purpose of the act;

(4) Establish standards of rveight, mcasure, or count,
reasonable standards of fill, and standards for thc presentation of
cost-per-unit information for any commodity;

(5) Upon an application liled with the deparlment by the
applicant, grant exemptions, including specific exemptions lor single-use
commercial weighing and measuring deviccs, from thc provisions of the
act or the rules and retulations when lhe applicant on such application
provides assurances! acceptable to lhe dircctor, that such exemption is
appropriate to the maintenance of good commercial practices within the
state. Notrvithstanding any other provision of the act, mcters used by a
public utility system for the measurement of electricity, naturat or
manulactured Bas, water, or the usage of communication services, the
appliances or accessories associated with such meters, and all weighing
and measuring devices inspected or tested by the Public Service
Commission shall be exempt from the registralion, inspection, and testing
rcquirements of the act, except that lhis cxemption shall not apply to
meters which determine the weight or measuremcnt of motor [ucl;

(6) Conduct investigations to insure compliance with the
act;

(7) Delegate to appropriate personnel any of ttrese
responsibilities for the proper administration of the director's ofllcei

(8) ln his or her discretion, inspecl and test weighing and
measuring devices kept for sale or sold;

(9) lnspect and test annually and from timc to time, as in
the director's judgment seems neccssary, to ascertain w'hether commercial
weighing and measuring deviccs are correct;

(10) Register and tcst as far as practical all commercial
weighing and measuring devices used in chccking the receipt or
disbursement of supplies in every insLitution for which flunds are
appropriated by the Legislature;

(l l) Test annually and at thc request of the Nebraska State
Patrol all weighing and measuring deviccs uscd for the cttforcement of the
provisions of sections 39-6C*q 60-329; and 60-331 and scction J90-of
Gis act. The agency responsible lor such wcighing and mcasuring dcvices
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shall pay the department for the actual cosl of such tcsts. The departrnent
shall bill test fees to such agency upon completion ol the tcst;

(12) Approve flor usc and may mark commercial weighing
and measuring devices which the director finds to be correct and shall
reject and mark as rejected such commercial weighing and measuring
devices which the dircctor finds to be not correct. Commcrcial weighing
and measuring devices that have becn rejected may be scized if not made
correct within the time specified or il used or disposed o[ in a manner not
spccifically authorized. The director shall condemn and may seize
commercial weighing and measuring devices which are found not to be
correct and not capable of being made correct;

(13) Weigh, measure, or inspect commodities kept for sale,
sold, or in the process of delivery to determine whether they contain the
amounts represented and whether they are kept lor sale or sold in
accordance with the act or the rules and regulations. When commodities
are found not to contain the amounts rcpresented or are found to be kept
for sale, sold, or in the process of delivery in violaLion ol the act, the
director may issue stop-salc, hold, or removal orders and may mark or
rag such commodities as being in violation of the act. ln carrying out t}re
provisions of this section, the director shall employ recognized procedures
pursuant to subdivisions (tXb) through (d) of section 89-186;

(14) Provide for the weigtrts and measures training o[
inspection personnel and adopt and promulgate by rule and regulation
minimum training requiremcnts which shall be met by all inspection
personnel;

(l 5) Adopt and promulgate rules and regulations
prescribing the appropriate term or unit of mcasurement to be used
whenever the director determines in the case of a specilic commodity that
an existing practice of declaring the quantity by weight, measure,
numerical count, or combination thereof does not facilitate value
comparisons by consumers or offers an opportunity for consumer
confusion;

(16) Allow reasonable variations lrom the stated quantity of
contenls which shall include those caused by loss or gain of moisture
during the course of good distributiorr practice or by unavoidable
deviations in good manufacturing practice only after the commodity has
entered intrastate commerce;

(17) On or before July I of cach year, notily all pcrsons
who have registered any commercial weighing or measuring device of the
arnounl of fees which are due and that such lces shall be due on August I
ofeach year and shall be delinquent after such date;

(18) Require@ all persons
who operate a weighing and measuring establishment to obtain a permit
to operate such establishment pursuant to section 89-187.01 and to pay to
the department an application pcrmit fee pursuant to section 89-187.02;
and

(19) Require, on or belore August I of cach year, all
persons r*'ho operate a weighing and measuring establishment to:
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(a) Register each commercial weighing and measuring
device with the department upon forms lurnished by the director;

(b) pat Eay to the department a registration fee in the
amounts designated in column A;

(c) pay fty device
the amounts designated in column Br

Scales:
Total Fees
Up to 35 pounds capacity
I 1.00
Multiunit Scales
37.00
Over 35 to 1,000 pounds

capacity
14.00

Over I,000 to 4,000 pounds
capacity
25.00

Over 4,000 to 50,000 pounds
capacity
29.00

Over 50,000 to 150,000 pounds
capacity
34.00

Over 150,000 pounds capacity
s5.00

Length Measuring Devices:
Cordage or fabric
I 3.00

Service
hose
9.00

Pumps:
Station Dispensers -- per

FIigh-capacity service station
dispensers over 20 gallons per
minute -- per hose
16.00

Compressed natural gas --
per hose
54.00

Meters:
Vehicle tank meters
16.00
Loading rack meters
26.00
Liquid petroleum gas meters
24.00
Liquid fertilizer meters

inspcction fees to the department in

AB
4.00 7.00

4.00 33.00

4.00 10.00

4.00 21.00

4.00 25.00

4.00 30.00

4.00 51.00

4.00 9.00

4.00 5.00

4.00 12.00

4.00 50.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

12.00

22.00

20.00

27.00
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31.00
Liquid feed meters
31.00
Cryogenic
54.00

4.00

4.00

27.00

50.00

Mass Flow Metering Systcms:
Mass flow meters (all liquid) 4.00 50.00
54.00;
and

(d) pat Pav a penalty as may be required by rhe
department of twenty-five percent per month of the fees for each month
any such fees are delinquent not to exceed one hundred percent of such
fees. Such penalties paid shall be in addition to the fees due. The
department's decision regarding whether penallies will be imposed shall be
based upon the existence and extent of any mitigating circumstances that
have resulted in the late payment of such fees.

Sec. 493. The Revisor ol Statutes shall assign:
(l) Sections 5 to 7 of this act to Chapter 25, article 2l;
(2) Sections 16 to 37 of this act to one or more articles in

Chapter 39;
(3) Sections 49 to 55 of this act to Chapter 60, article l;
(4) Section 64 of this act to Chapter 60, article 3;
(5)Sections 67,70,71,75 to 78, and 80 to 86 of rhis act to

Chapter 60, article 4:
(6) Sections 97 to 470 of this act to a new article in Chapter

60;
(7) Sections 476 and 477 of this act to Chapter 75, article 4;
(8) Section 479 of this act to Chapter 79, article 4; and
(9) Sections 484 to 488 of this act to Chapter 81, article 10.
Sec. 494. This act shall become operative on January l,

I 994.
Sec. 495. That original sections 2-32,I00, l3-1208, 28-109,

29-120, 29-422, 29.428, 29-431, 29-3604, 39-601, 39-604 to 39-618.02,
39-618.04, 39-620 to 39-648, 39-650 to 39-662,39-663, 39-664,39-665,
39-667, 39-669 to 39-669.05, 39-669.10, 39-669.13, 39-669. I 8, 39-669.21,
39-669.25, 39-669.29, 39-669.33, 39-669.38, 39-670 to 39-694, 39-69'1 ,
39-698, 39-699, 39-699.0t, 39-6,101, 39-6,102, 39-6,103.02, 39-6,103.03,
39-6,104 to 39-6,105, 39-6,107, 39-6,108, 39-6,109, 39-6,lll, 39-6,112,
39-6,115, 39-6,116, 39-6,118, 39-6,119, 39-6,120, 39-6,121, 39-6,123 to
39-6,r30.01, 39-6,r3t, 39-6,131.08, 39-6,131.09, 39-6,132, 39-6,133,
39-6,135, 39-6,137, 39-6,138.01, 39-6,139, 39-6,140, 39-6,14I, 39-6,142,
39-6,147, 39-6,148, 39-6,150, 39-6,t52, 39-6,154, 39-6,155, 39-6,156,
39-6,160 to 39-6,166, 39-6,169, 39-6,170, 39-6,172, 39-6,178, 39-6,179,
39-6,1 79.01, 39-6,180.01, 39-6,180.02, 39-6,1 81, 39-6,181.01, 39-6,182 to
39-6,186, 39-6,188 to 39-6,191.01, 39-6,193, 39-6,196 to 39-6,200,
39-6,205, 39-6,206, 39-6,207, 39-6,209 to 39-6,214, 39-703 to 39-707,
39 -',| t2.Ot, 39-71 4.01, 39-7 I 5, 39 -7 1'.7, 39 -892, 39-l 302, 39 -1367, 39-1 801,
39-21 I 3, 44-51 5, 48-1902, 53-1,120, 60-l 19, 60-122, 60-302.03, 60-31 1.02,
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60-311.21, 60-331, 60-331.04, 60-335, 60-501, 60-505.03, 60-505.04,
60-100t, 60-1001.01, 60"1004, 60-1005, 60-1006, 60-1201, 60-1202,
60 1307, 60-1417, 60-2001 to 60-2011, 60-2012.01 to 6o'2023,60'2102,
60-2I03, 60-2106, 60-2L01, 60-2201 to 60-2212, 60-2301, 60-2302,
60-2305, 60-2306, 60-2307, 60-2507, 60-2801, 60 2803 to 60-2808, 8l-805,
8l-1010, 8l-2005, and 8l-2006, Reissue Revised Statutcs of Nebraska,
1943, and sections l3-910, l8 1737, 28-306, 29-119, 39-603, 39-619,
39 619.01, 39 666, 39-668, 39-669.06, 39-669.07, 39-669.08, 39-669.09,
39-669.1 l, 39-669.12, 39-669.14, 39-669.15, 39-669.16, 39-669.17,
39 -669 .t9 , 39 -669 .20 , 39 -669 .22 , 39 -669 .23 , 39 -669 .24 , 39 -669 .26 ,
39-669.27, 39-669.28, 39-669.30, 39-669.3'7, 39-669.39, 39-6,100,
39-6,103.01,39-6,103.0s,39-6,103.06,39-6,103.07,39-6,103.08,39-6,110,
39-6,114.01, 39-6,122, 39-6,134, 39-6,136 ro 39-6,116.05, 39-6,138,
39-6,149, 39-6,lsl, 39-6,171, 39-6,177,39-6,180,39-6,192,60-102,60-301,
60-311.15, 60-462, 60-463, 60-47t, 60-474, 60-4'.79, 60-496, 60-497,
60-498, 60-4,t22, 60-4,127, 60-4,t29, 60-4,130, 60-4,163, 60-4,167,
60-4,168, 60-1411.02, 60-2101.01, 60-2104, 60-2105, 60-2108, 60-2303,
60-2304, 60-2802, 7 l-19O7, 77 -1238,'79-488.07, 8l -8,219, 8l-l 822, and
89-187, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, and also sections 39-649,
39-669.36, 39-695, 39-696, 39-6,1 12.01, 39-6,114, 39-6,117, 39-6,130.02,
39-6,131.10, 39-6,138.02, 39-6,153, 39-6,159, 39-6,1'16, 39-6,179.02,
39-6,181.02, 39-6,187, 39-6,201 to 39-6,204, 39-6,208, and 39-714.O2,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and scctions 39-6O2 and
39-6,106.01, Revised Statutes Supplemcnt, 1992, are rcpealed.
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